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-FOREWORD 

THIS book should be useful as o~ering _much valuable information· 'itt~ 
' a compendious form. It is well ·to .. reprint ·the Congre~s~L,eague

Scheme for comparison witli the criticisn;ts ., ~~: ;~ .. c_~t;lta}~~4 , in the; 
Report, as it will be seen· that those criticisms are .ll_lp{~ fat~l-tp th~ 
1\lontagu-Chelmsford Scheme than to the one they misjudge; -The
proposals now offered to India fall far below _those of :Mr_; Gokba.'le-. 
helJ up to us as a model of moderation-.:as :well a~ .f~r: b~ls>w· t)lQSe ot· 
the "Ninetee_Jl,'' an~;the National Congre~ and· Al1-l~dia · ~uslim··. 
League, the well~con.'sidered reforms demandedl>y, the Indian Nation. 
Yet all those were· formulated ~n' 1914! and·~ 191;6, an<;t things ·.~ave 
moved fast since then. ''!' ) :·:.: _.t ! · ::..LuT. ; • .. • • · 

But far more regrettable than Pte. !imlte·J~i~f~;~~ :p~·op~e.4 .with· 
• the added pO\yer of autocracy in the Central Governm~nt;Js ,the spirit 

of the Scheme-the distru~t of .Indian capacity,·the ~~ogal'lt.vie'w of 
India's unfitness to manage· her own affairS~ and· the ·assumption .that 
foreigners and not her own people are.to det.er;niDe the~stages_ of her 
enfranchisement~ She is offer~ Foreig~~Qet~rmill~iip~{~nst~~d of 
Self-Determination, and is ask~d to a~cept it •. ·.. · · '·~ ..,. .. , ;' 

~ . • . 1 

The historical retrospect is . purely bureaucratic, rwaving ~aside · 
history as it exists in favour of the distorted representations~ current in ' 
Britain and in Anglo-India, and thus gr~vely prejudicing.:I~d~~'s case. 
in the eyes of the British Democracy. I do., no~ believe tha~ it, was 
writtenin order to delgde ;,Lonly say that, if it: had been so writt¢n, it 
could not have been better wrought out. I acquit the writers o(;aJI, 
save ignorance, but ignorance is a disqualificat~on for writitig'h1sto.r1ca 

, '· l ... I· ·> • . .. . .. _,, ' 
essays. · . ; .. .·. ,. . , , . , , .. , . 1 

It is of vital importance to India that the .Schem~: ~it ~t~nd~·shall 
not be- accepted. The insertion of the essentials of 'the Congress· 
League scheme would make it a short first' step tow~rds Self-Govern·· 
ment. On that all patriots should concentrate their efforts from the 
present .. day until the Bill now drafting becomes an Act. . ~· · • 

-·~·ANNI~. BES~NT 
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Indian 
Report on 

Constitutional .Reforms . ~ . . 

A Preliminary Point ~ 
The report by the Viceroy and the Secretary State on Indian 

Constitutional reforms is made up of two par~-first consisting a 
summary of the materials on which the final proposals are based, and 
the second the proposals themselves .. Next follow two appendices, 
giving a summary of the proposals and indicating the bifurcation of .. 
departments and functions among the boaies to be n~wly: c(>nstituted. 
Finally, a. few letters are printed. to show that·. the proposals,·· now 
submitted, have the ar,proval of the . gentlemen · who. accompanied 
Mr. Montagu to India, the India Council, and the Executive. C:ou.ocil 
of the Viceroy. , , ·. .. . : -1 :, . ~- -.; 

At the outset, the report anticipates one imp<;>rtant criticism r · .. ; 
• • ' • . t' ( ( 1 • • • ~ : ., ~f...; • - • • 

It has been asked why the :secretary_ of.'S.tate and the Goverpment of 
India are devoting time and energies to the task <?f. _do~estic recoJ1struction~ · 
when the whole activities of the auth~~ities and the country oug}_lfto,be b~~~ 
to the supreme purpose of the war.. Our- report will, ·we.: hope, show· how 
strong in themselves are the reason for not postpc>Iiing'the consi~eration ?f 
reforms. We can add that the calm atmosphere in .which· we hoped that our 
inquiry might be conducted has been attained, ; and this has in itself been' 0~ 
no small assistance to the Government ... It would be easy· to rebtit_ the. criti: 
cism by a specific recital of the part thqt India has played in "the/War .. But we 
wish to avoid any appearance·of either apology or glorification ;'and therefore · 

• we prefer to meet it simply by the 'formal and definite assura"ncd,. made with 
a full sense of responsibility, that the energies of the Government have at nG

, time been diverted from the war by:·other cons~deratio~s ho~ever· i~portant.' 

The method of inquiry ~nd , the scope of the report are next 
described; the following explanations are also given revarding'some' 
~xpressions commonly used later on : · · .. , - ·· 

The language· of our report should not be taken ·as embodying. the, exact 
terms in which the proposals should be expressed in 1 the legal instruments . 
which will· be needed to give effect to the~. If we speak of lndiaas self~
governing, the phrase is a convenient m:eans of referring to the objective set 
out in the announcement of August 20~ namely, respo.nsibie government in: 
India as an integral part of the British Empire. ·When we speak of "provin
cial autonomy," the. words'are to be understood as conveniently: summing up 
the position of the provincial Governments ~hich we have defined more. 
preci3ely elsewher~ in the report. V{hen. ·we spe~k of the ac~ion of a local~ 

/ 



Government o'r of the Government of India, the terms should be understood 
in reference to th~ general powers of control exercised by the Government 
of India. and--the Secre..tary of State in Council respectively. If we speak of 
"Indian opinion," we should be understood· a~ generally referring to the 
majority of those ·who have held or are capable of holdinO' an opinion on the 
matter with. which. we are dealing. We nave not fo~gotten that public . 
opiniefl can rar~ly ,be unanimous, nor have we overlooked the fact that a 
public opinion which . .is the opinion of tlie population as a whole can be 
developed in India only as education spreads and as people learn to use the 
-vote. . - - • · · · · · 
,, 

Recent Events in India 
- ·. Passing o~ to ~~e descriptio'n of .-the m~terials 01_1 which the pro

posals ~~~ based, recen! ey_ents of importance in India are first 
noticed •. , J . . · · 

/ . 
_.: ' 'On A~gusts'20,-1917, the Secretary of State for India made the following 
announcement in the House· of Commons: 

~ 

~- .'·'·'The policy' o~ liis,Majesty's Government, with which the Government 
. of !ndia are in complete accord, is that of the increasing association of Indiatfs 

in every branch of the- administration· and the gradual deyelopment of self-
- governing· institutions with a view to the progressive realisation of· responsi
b~ government in India as an integr<ll part of the British Empire. They have 
decided that subsiantiaL;teps . in this direction ·should be taken as soon as 
possible; and that it is of the highest importance as a preliminary to consider
ing what these steps should- be that there should be. a free and informal ex
change of .opinion between those in a~thority at home and in India. His 
Majestyrs Government have accordingly decided, with His Majesty's approval,-
-that I should accept' the Viceroy's invitation to proceed to India to discuss 
these matters with the Viceroy and the Government of India, to consider with 
~he-Viceroy the views of local Governments, and to receive with him the sug-

- gestions of repres~ntative bodies and others. · 

· '· " I would add that progress in this policy can only be achieved by succes- • 
sive stages. ·The British Government and the Government of India, on whom 
the responsibility lies for the welfar~ a_!ld advancement of the Indian peoples~ 
·must be judges of the time and measure . of each advance, and they m~st be 
guided by the co~peration received from ,those upon whom new opportun~ 
ties of service ,..m thus be conferred and by the extent to which it is found 

. that con~den~e ca~ be reposed in their sense of responsibility. 

· '~Ample opportun\ty will be afforded for public discussion of the propo
sals which wjll be sub~itted in que course to Parliament." 

. yv e take these \\~ords to be the most momentous utterance ever made in 
· India's ehequerdl history.· They pledge the. British Government in the 

clearest terms to the adoption of a new policy towards three hundred millions~ 
of people. The policy, so far ·as Western communities are concerned, is an 
old and tried one.. Englishmen believe in responsibl~ government as the 
l:>est form of government lhat they know ; and now in response to re~\lests; 
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from india, they have promised to extend it to India also under the condi
tions set out in the announcement. We. need not dwell on the colossal nature 
of the enterprise, or on the immense issues of welfare or misery which hang~· 
upon its success or failure. r· ... '.· . . • ~ ... 

A passing reference is- next made to th·e ~into-Morley reforms, 
the Decentralisation Commission, the Imperialvisit, the Public Service 
Commission. The report proceeds to say: " ·' . · .. ~ . .,. . ·, . _ : . . : · . 

All this time Indian politicians'jrwere exerting· continuous pres'sur_e to 
increase the pace of progress. The voice of ~riticism was never<silent,. but 
its tone showeq a gradual change with the pass~ng years; _the purely ~egative 
attitude of opposition gradually passed into a more . constructive policy. -
Criticism came to be combined with advocacy of progress, ancfwith demands 
that became steadily more insistent for a form of .. government which would
leave Indians free to rule' India in a manner consistent with Indian ·ideas. 
The spirit of liberty was abroad and active .. We can distinguish· clearly the: 
directions in which political activities were mainly bent. - . r. • • · ~ • J: .,: . ./ 

First, there was s:;nsta~t opposition to G~vernme~t 'meas~res whTch 
,~ere regarded as repressive .... Let us. recall the' situation broadly,· keeping in 
mind that it is not germane to·our main purpose to.decid~ ~hethet ~riticisnl' 
was well-founded or not: The ordinary penal law and · public -opinion had' 
!ailed to check. t~e a!~ outpouring of lit~rature_ subve~s~ve of law and' order: ·_a~d: 
m some cases atmmg at the overthrow of the Bnttsh Government; ·It was 
proved that a section of the press deliberately instigated to'viol~nce: and: . 
accordingly in 1910, the Press Act was· passed. At the time. there. was general' 
recognition of its necessity : andihe leading politicians· were ... content ":ith1 

Criticism Of itS prOViSlQflS and Offered no. direct Opposition to' itS. passag~~ I 
But the Act, though by no means the obstacle to liberty of' discussion • thcit.it:. 
is often represented, has since become increasingly unpopular.' The Seditious · 
Meetings Act, 191 I, reproduced in a milder form· a .law which had been· in·· 
force since the disturbed year 1907 ; but th~ new Act was a permanent.one 
while its predecessor was a temporary measu.re, . and this point formed the' 

• chief ground of attack. The Criminal Law Amendment Act, _1913, followed 
on the attempt to assassinate Lord Hardinge in December ·1912. -It amendect.: 
the Indian law of conspiracy by making it penal to conspire to commit an 
offence- even though the conspiracy was accompanied by ~no overt. act in. 
pursuance of its object· Criticism of all such measures has-generally taken the 
Jorm of an appeal to abstract principles of liberty a_nd the inalienable. rights

1 

of British citizens; objection is generally taken to the use of executive ·rathet. 
than of judicial sanction ; stress is . laid on the advantages of conciliation ; 
it is -oftt!n said, to quote a non-official member of, the Legislative .Coun• 
cil in 1913, "Trust begets trust;- m~strust, or even .the ~uspicion of it1 . 

engenders suspicion." ~he Go~ernment's estimate ofthe situation is attacked; 
as unduly pessimistic ; the necessity for the measure is denied ; or it is urged 
that the political position will certainly improve and therefore_ the measure. 
should be only a temporary one. In particular, notwithstandingl:he,services 
which the Criminal,Inv~sti~ation pepartment has rendered to. the cau~e Q( . 
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?eace and t~quillity, and so to the Indian people,"by exposin~ and combat~ 
mg the growth oi revolutionary conspiracies; there has been much criticism of 
1ts activities a~ being too wide-spread.. 

In th~ next place, we may discern an e~er-growing discontent with mea• 
sures .~vhich were resented ~~evidence of racial discrimination. Again, our
concern is to. take -note of. such feeling as an element in the conclusions to 

. 'vhlch . we come. hereafter rather_ than to pronounce a ]udgm~nt on it. Race" 
feeling is no new pheJ:!()~eiion iri Jndia~ It has··a.tways existed, but has been 
more_bitteJt at some periods than at others. The spread of English education 
and ideas, ,and the growii!g · belief in the future possibilities of India were 
doubtless ali.lorig the· causes which made nationalist speakers and writers 
't'ehem~ntly resent any suggestion of discrimination on a colour basis. \Ve. 

___ may m~ntion, byway of illustration .. only, some of the matters which were 
specially attacked •.. lfhe first is the :preference shown in the a~ms rule~ to 

~ u~very .European .or .East Indian_ subject .of His Majesty," who enjoys the 
~rivilege, denied to· the ordinary Indian, of : possessing ordinary sporting
arms an~ ammunition without a license. Another grievanc;.e is what is des-
c.-Ttred as the denial to Indians of the right to bear arms in defence of their 
couittry. Although there ,was no statutary prohThitioii .of the enrolment o~f · 
Indians in th~ volunteer force. it was left\o commanding officers to .admit or 
tQ ~xcltide any would-be recruit, and while a small nwnber of Indians, mostly 

· _ Cfhrist'ian::?~ \~ere. ~dmitted as members of volunteer corps, Indians generally 
· were in practice.· not enrolled. . The Indian. Defence Force Act has made an 
a.t~empt tQ <;lealwiih this gdevance~ Again,. there was the exclusion of Indians 

· fr_ont. the ~o~nussi~ned.rank~ of the army. Indian officers form a separate 
e:stahli~nment' from the ~ritish offic.ers,: and the. highest and most·experienced 
ofthe fox:inex: ·ra~k lower tl).an the· mo~t junior of the latter. This particular dis· 
~tiiy. n~turally came it;~ to special prominence on the outbreak @f war. 

' ··Another grievance..of a similar naturet which became more generally felt 
as the habit of travel in:creased, was the discrimination against Asiatics in the 
immigration rules and the municipal legislation of some of the Pominions. 
This stands on a different footing, because the grievance was not one created 
or removable by the Government of India, which indeed has steadily done 
its. utmost to secure redress; but its action has not always been. appreciated 
and a~ times the Government of hidia has had to bear the. odium of these 
grievanc~s as much ~s if it had been respon~ible for themA. · 

1 Thirdly, we find much energy directed to accelerating progress in what 
may be called the more humanitarian aspects ol gov~rnment and also in socialt 
or sectarian rdorm. Not that Government had been idle; on the contrary, the 
long record of its acti'vities does it credit ; but Indian opinion asked for more. 
The records of the le·gislative councils since 1916 are full of debates on re5olu
tions to increase· the grants for education and sanit_ation. The speakers • did 
not always consider where the ex~ra money was to come from ; but if it bad to 
be found by reducing eJtpenditure on some other service or department, then 
the police were nearly always selected as the victim. Police expenditure and 
administration were a constant object of attack ; while -the treatment of 
prisoners aml jail administration also attracted frec1uent attention. In 1913, · 
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and again in 1914. -resolutions,· whiCh have since barrie frruit, directed the 
attention of the executive government to the whole subject of prispn manage~ 
ment. -In 1911, Mr. Gokhale introduced a Bill to establish a syst,em of 
compulsory primary education. The Bill was opposed by Government o~ 
technical and financial grounds and also by some non-official. members, but 
it receivea the suppo'rt of th~ progressive.politicians; and, though defeated, it. 
certainly sowed a seed that is beginning to germinate in Bombay and other 
provtnces. Proposals ~for new universities, both sectarian and provincial; 
were another matter in which keen interest was ~:shown. The Hindu 
University Bill was;passed in 1915 and the Patna ·Uni.versity.flilf 1.n IgPj ·:. 
other projects have had to be deferre4_ till the war ends. · In tlJ.e sphere of 
social reform, we observe one notable advance .. The G~verntnent.with public 
opinion b~hind the'm abolished indentured labour. · .. --·. · ·; 

\Ve note at the same time a decided movement 'n favour of what we 
may call the liberalisation of. ·exiiting institutions. The popular feelil)g in 
favour of council government in provinces received a stimulus 'when the . new 
province of Bihar and Orissa was g{ven an executive-council. A proposal ta 
set up a. similar.. form of government in the United Provinces received the ' 

- , f .I 

support of the great majority of the non-official members of the Indian Legis-. 
lative Council. Its rejection by the House of Lords in. 'f9IS intensified the 
general demand for council government. We suspect that the desire for morq ~ 
liberal institutions derives some strength from pr4lvincial emulation,.since' i~ is 
regarded as a slur on_ a province if ani'nstitution is denied to -it wh~ch has been 
granted to a sister province: of this tendency. not merely the movement in . 
favour of an executive council in the United "Provinces but also·. the demands 
for a high court for the Punjab and a chief co~rt for the. Central 'r>rpvinces are 
instances. In Augu~{ 191~, the;process of equipping all but the sm~Uest :pro~ 
vinces with legislative councils was also completed by the institution of such~ . 
body in the Central Provinces. -The feeling against, personal rule also finds 
expression in the demand for the creation nf district advisory co}lncils to be 
attached to district officers, which was a·subjeet otdebate in 1912 ~nd has been. 
supported in many of the addresses recently presented to, us. , · · · 

Fin~lly, we remark a growing desire _to improve the s~tus of India in the 
Empire .. We have already mentioned, in its social aspect, the movement for
abolishing indentured labour. That movement had also· another meanii1g.·· It ·· 
was largely due to a feeling that the indentured system gav~ the . Dominion:s 
and Colonies a wrong idea of India which hampered her in attaining her right• 

,ful position in the Empire. In 1913, we find the Indian Legislative Council 
discussing the possibility of increasing Indian revenues by prefersntial_. tariffs 
with the. United KiHgdom and the Colonies, and, a year later, debating a 
proposal for a committee to report on the, improvement of the mail ~servic~ 
between Great Britain an~ India. India's position in the Empire was .clearly 
becoming a matter of increasing concern to the leaders-of. Indian opinion ; and 
the claim for representation on the Imperial tonference, which- was· made in 
ll)rs and cordially accepted by Lord Hardinge's and His Majesty's Govern~ 
ments, was fulfilled in ample measure in· 1917~ ·when a Ruling Pri~ce, a· 
Lieu.tenant-Govcrnor, and an Indian ex-Member of Council attended the 
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.imperial War Conference and shared in the innermost deliberations of the 
• Government of th~ E1hpire. 

The next . few paragraphs are devoted to India's attitude during 
the present wa~, the failnre of 'the revolutionary campaign coming in 

·for specia~ notice. ..The chapter concludes : · . ' . - · 
· · We consider that the attitude of Indian 'political leaders in the first 

stages .of the war was worthy of all praise. . They responded loyally. to Lord 
Hardinge's -appeal Jor the suspension of domestic controversy, and through 
the legislative sessions of 1915 show_ed a general de~ir~ to co-operate with 
rather than to hamper Government. But we must recognise that latterly a 
change has .taken pla.$=e. · As India settled down to war conditions, and lost 
alike_ its first enthusiasm and its first alarm, the old tendency to criticisiiY 

_ asserted itself: the Government was ~barged with having itself departed from 
the pr~ncip~e of ;,t.voiding controversial legislation ; and the politicians retalia
ted not merely by raising controversial is~es, but by pressing on the Govern
ment more and more ~~travagant demands. We imply n9 criticism upon the 
Goverriment_of the time when we say that in the light of subsequent ~vents we 
are constrained to wonder whether a bolder policy'from the outset of the war, 
and a franker inviting of India's co-operation in all forms of war effort.miglrt 

' . ' .. . ~ . . 
not have done much to: steady men's minds .. The war is far from _being won. 
Ulnless· it. is· w~rn, India's-political aspirations are a vain dream. \Ve would call 
. the attention· of indian. politicians to this obvious truth. But the war and_ the 
sentiments to which the war has given expression have made political reforms· 
loom larger in India; and the fact that among ~all the pr~occupations of the 
war time was found for an attempt to solve the Irish problem and to consider 
questions of reconstruction encouraged Indian politici~ns to press their de--

. niand also. · The change in their attitude nowhere more clearly appears than 
··in the differe·nce between the tone of the Congress of 1915 and that of 1916. . . 

. : But for the real and lasting. effects of the _war on India's destiny, we 
should look n~ither to the gener()us help of the Princes, nor to the loyalty of 
the people· as a, whole, not to the misguided activities of revolutionary gangs,· 
nor yet to the attitudeof the political leaders. They must be so.ught deeper 
_and, we think. in two main directions. First, the war has given to India a new 1 

sense of self-esteem. She has, in the words of Sir Satyendra Sinha, "a feeling 
of prq_found pride- that she has no.t fallen· behind other portions of the British
Empire but has stood shoulder to shoulder with them in the ~our of their sorest 
triaL" She feels that she has been tried and not found wanting, t_hat thereby 
her status has be~n raised, and that it is only-_her due that her higher· status t 
should be tecognised by Great Britain and the world at large. The war has 
given an interest in public affairs to many th<,:msands who were indifferent be· 
fore. 1\Iany men, using language familiar to them in the past, claim th~t she 
should receive some ·boon as a reward for her services, but we do not think . .. ' 

that this expresses the·general feeling well or justly. vVe prefer to say that 
we find a general belief that India _has proved herself worthy of further trust 
and of a more liberal form of Government, and that whatever ·changes .are 

. made should be made il! recognition of her own progress rather than as the ' 
reward for any services which she has rendered. 
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Further, the war has come to -be regarded more aiid more cl~ly- as_ ·~ . 
struggle between liberty . and ..despotism, a struggle for the _right of -small 
nations and ~far the right of all people to rule their own destinies. 
Attention is repeatedly called to the fact that in Europe Britain is fighting ~.':1 
the side of liberty, and it is urged that Britain cannot deny to- the. people of.
India that for which she is herself fighting in Europe, and :in the fight for 
which she has been helped by India's blood and treasure. Tfte · revolution in 
Russia in its beginning was regarded in India as a triumph o\·er despoti-sm ; , 
and notwithstanding the fact that i~ has since involved that unhappy country 
in anarchy and dismemberment, it has given_ impetus :to Indian political 
aspirations. The speeches of English and American statesmen;. proclaiming 
the necessity for destroying German militarism. and for conceding the right 
of self-determination to the nations, ha\·e had moch effect j.Ip<)n P.olitical 
opinion in India and have contributed to give new force- and. vitality to the 
demand for self-government,· whiCh' was making itself more .widely hear4 
among the progressh•e section of the _people. . - · , . 

The movement found formal expres~ion when on September. r, -1916, the 
- Home Rule~League was formally established at a meeting i~ Madras, and. a -

JVonth later nineteen elected members of --the Indian Legislative Council sttb .. -
mitted to the Government of India a memorandum of proposed reforms.. In' 
December 1916, the Congre5s arid Muslim.League ina series 'of memorable
meetings held at Lucknow, agreed to joiiit action in· favour of political refofni.: 
Both bodies adopted the proposals_ now known- as· the. Congress-~eague 
scheme, .which was an elaboration of the proposal of the nineteen members 
with the addition· of certain special provisions to secure Muslim interests f 
and both agreed also to co-operate w~th .the. ii()me Ru~e League in its 
propaganda. : · · .. ·: :-. - : :. · · ·, 

- As regards the Muslim Leaitie,' a wo;d ~f eiplan~tion iS .n:eedeci: 
Throughout the troubled years. 1907~10, .the Muhammadans, lWith a' few 
unimportant exceptions, held severly aloof from the revolutionary II!OVement, ' 
and retained their traditionalattitude of sturdy loyalty, s~cure i~ the feeling~ 
which the partition of~Bengal and the concession of communal representation 

•in the reforms of 1909 had strengthened-that their interests were safe in the 
hands of the Government. 'Since· 1911, their attitude has been w-owing far 
less acquiescent, Their· _first disquiet aros~ from. the war whiCh-. broke· 
out between Italy and Turkey in 191 I, when Great Britian's- neutr~lity .. -
engendered some bitterness of feeling. It _ seemed-. to . our Muslims in 
Jndia that in deference to the- religious suscebtibilities of her seventy mil· . · 
lion subjects Great Britain ought to have supported Turkey. Befo.n~ 
this feelirig had died down, the re-partition· -of - Bengal _was. announced. 
This was not only a se\'er dis:u>pointrri~nt ·to the community,. becal!se it de. 
prived them of what was essentially a· .Muslim pr;ovince, but to many it came 

, also as a shock to their . faith in the Government which they regarded as 
positively pledged to maintain the_ partition. The Balkan war was a. further 
cause of estrangement. This was represented as a struggle between the Cross 
and the Crescent and led to- much -bitterness of feeling. Indian Muslims 
showed their sympathy for Turkey by ~espatching a medical mission to- her 
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ai~ in December I9fl; and a section Qf 'pan-Islamists began to te.lch that 
the fir-st duty of Muslims is allegiance , to the Khalif, and founded a new 
organisation-the .Anjzi:ma?Z-i-Khuddam-i-Kaaba-whose members took an · 
oath to sacrifice life and property in defence of the holy shrine against non
Muslim aggressors. There were signs, however, of an improvement in Mus· 
lim feeling in the latter half of 1913, ~hen riots and loss of life in connection 
with t~e partial demolition of a Cawnpore mosque caused a temporary set· 
back: The Turks' recovery of Adrianople, the declaration of peace in the 
Balkans and the reaction from the passions aroused by the· Cawnpore affair 
indu~d ca~mer feelings; but a fresh diffic\llty presented itself when Turkey 
e·ni:ered_ the war against us in November 1914. The Germans counted. cer. 
tainly on ~eing able to &tir up disaffection in India, and lost no labour in 
trying ~o persuade Indian Muhammadans that. Turkey wa~ engaged in a jihad 
or holy war, and that it was their religious duty to take sides against England' 
and ?er allies. Th~se eaemy attempts wholly failed to affect the great mass 
of the Muslim community. Keenly as they felt the painful position in which 
they wer~ placed, they were admirably steadied by the great Muhammadan 
princes and n?bles and p~~served an attitude of firm .loyalty which deserves 
ou,r prai~e and sympathy. In this attitude, they were· g~eatly helped by the 
publicassurances given by His Majesty's .Government to the effect that die 
question of. the Khalifate is one that .must- be c1ecided by Muslims in I~dia 
and elsewhere wjthout interference from non·Muslim powers. But a small 
section of extremists were quick to seize the opportunity of making trouble 

. and ventured on almost open avowals of disloyalty against which the_ Govern-
ment had -no choice but to take action. . 
;- Probably few communities· could have passed through so prolonged a 
period. of trial without some cleavage in theif ranks. The crumbling or 
Islamic kingdoms in ,Morocc:o and Persia had led Indian 1\Iuhammadans to 
cling_ more closely_ than ever ~o Turkey as the great surviving Muslim power 
in the world; and when Turkey was threatened first by Italy and then by the 
Balkan League, the excited fancy of many Indian l\luslims saw in these events 
a . concerted plot of· the C~ristian Powers ~o make an end -of Islam as a 
tempora~ power. The re-partiti9n of :eengal and also the check to the hopes 
entertained of a great Muhammadan university' depressed the minds of many .. 
honest Muslims with a sense of their inefficiency .. There were those who, 
feeling mainly their political weakness compared with the l{indus, wished to' 
have done with agitation and excitement, to concentrate effort on education, 
and to rely on Government for protection and fair play. Younger and keener 
minds, touched often with ~some fervour of pan-Islamism, were no longer -
willing "stare· super antiquas vias." The advanced party prevailed in the 
counsels of the Muslim League; in i913, it proclaimed its adoption of the cause 
of colonial Self-Government of a kind suited t<l' India and was warmly eulogis· 
ed by the Congress 'for so doing. So far ·as pan-Islamic feeling affected the · 
situation, that factor <lid not tend of course towards union with the Hindus ; 
but at the time str~nger causes were at work to bring the advanced parties on 
both sides together. With them at all events the new nationalism produced r 

by the war prevailed; and at the meetings at Lucknow in Christmas week, 
1916, Congress and League came formally together, and the conservative 
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portion of :Muhammadan opm1on which remai~ed outsid~ tbe concorda 
was ignored. .T~is agreement however represents the· beginning of united· 
action between Hindus and Mt~hammadans ·which every well-wisher of India 
hopes will grow. The limitations of this union are discussed elsewhere·; it Js · 
not surprising that some considerable reaction has_ since occurred ; but none· · 
the less the Luckno.w agreement was l! beginning of which note must be--
taken, and which marks a change in the situation.- ~ , : . ..: · : " "' 

• - On all sides it was felt that the situation demanded new- handli:r:tg.· ,-'The 
latter part of Lord Hardinge's term of offi.:e was largely devoted to a preli· 
minary and· informal examination/ of the changes which Were possible and~ 
prudent; and Lord Chelmsfordts first act was to take up the inquiry from the 
point where his predecessor .left it, and to concentrate attention in the· first . 
place on a declaration of policy. T~e Cabinet's ~preoccupation with the. war ' 
inevitably delayed th~ decision of questions. so delicate. and_complex ~·and\ 
while the discussions between India, the India b'ffice and . the Cabinet wer~ · 
proceeding came Mr. "Chamberlain's resignation of his office as Sectetarv of 

' State. India had learned during his tenure of office,. and espeCially fron-1. the 
lips of her three delegates ·to the War Conference, how gen'e,rously:and 
steadfastly he had served her interests, and his 'retireme-nt 'was ·as. much re'
g:etted in that country as in England. Meanwhile· the. difficUlties 'of~ ~dminfs~ 
tration in India were_ rapidJy-increasing. ·Lord Chelmsford's- Ga~e,rnmenk 
felt that,- without the declaration of policy for which they were pressi~g; it ,..Jas 
impossible for them- to act .effectively on a directed course. -The·· announce;,. 
1nent of August 20 cleared the situation and. was hailed with ~fmosf as ~tich~ 
relief by the authorities as satisfaction by the pGliticians~. . . . . ~, • :· .' · · • .. · 

: ' ' ' ' J .. • • .. .... ~ •• 



·The . Gr~wth of the· 
Administrative and Legislative-Systems. 

1 l :. . (. 

· · : ·~he fiext two chapt~rs in the report are entirely historical, dealing 
·with the growth of the administrative and legislative systems-from the 
·earliest-' time_s: The n~rrative leads them to a· discussion of the relations 

.. at pres.~I:it existing between the supreme and provincial governments. 
l • ) ,.. • . I .; ·; r. • • • ' 

. iEighty-fo~r. years ago, the Court of Directors set themselves to define the 
right: principles ·of demarcation;' They reminded. Lord William Bentinck 
emphatically that the whqle civil and military a~ministration of India was 
. committed to. ~lie hands o.f his Government by the Act of I8J3 and . that. k>r 

~ what was good or evil in it the honour or dishonour would redound on him. 
They critiCised the control previously exercised over the presidency Govern
ments as having generally taken the .invidious and ineffective form of ex post 
facto· intervention.~ They \vrote :-. · 
· .. "It is evidently the object of the present Act to carry into effect _that In
tention of the legislature to which we have alluded. ·. Invested as you are with 
all the powers of government over all parts of India, and responsible for good 

· Government in them all, you .are to consider to what extent and in what 
particulars, the powers of Government can be best .exercis..ed by the local 
autli~rities, and to. whafexlent, and in what particulars: they are likely to be 

· besf exercised when ·retained in your own hands. \Vith respect to that 
portion of the business of Government whkh you fully confide to the local 
authorities and \Vith which a minute interference on your part would not be . 
beneficial; it will be your duty to have always before ~ou evidence sufficient• 
to enable you to judge if the course of things in general is good, and to pay 
such vigilant attention to that evidence as will ensure your prompt interposi

tion whenever anything occurs which demands it..'' 
'And again fiye }·ears tater:~ · _ . 

"-Although a minute interference on your part in the details of the local 
administration of the subordinate presidencies is neither desirable nor practi~ 
cable, yet we should hold you but ill acquitted towards those whose interests 
are committed to your charge, if you should allow to pass without comment 

· and, if necessary, without effective interference, any measures having, in· your 
opinion, an injurious tendency either to one_ Presidency- or to the Empire 
at large." · · 

We imagine that the Directors intended that Lord William Bentinck's 
Government, should define the matters in which their interference would be 
rare, and ·those in which their control would be constant; but we find that no 
such. formal differentiation was actually ever attem{>ted. ·Such discrimination 
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between functions as obtains at present is thel result of gradqal administrative 
devolution. . As the Decentralization Commission say:-;- ' . ' . ; . .. I 

- ., The difficulty of defining the_ exact limits between a 'just control, and 
petty, vexatious, meddling interference 1 recognised by the Cc:1111J of Directors 
in 183-t, still remains. It is _easy to say that the central Government should 
confine itself t<? laying down general principles, and that the detailed applica
tion of these should be left in the hand_s of _the subordinate Governments ; -
but in practice it is sometimes extremely difficult to say- what_ are mere. 
details, and whether these may not aff~ct the application of~ principle. Again, 
what is normally a detail, propedy leftJo a local Govemment,'may at a perioa 
of political stress or under altered circumstances become a matter ~in which 
the Government of India, and even th~ Secretary :of State, must. assert their · 
responsibilities. ,It is, therefore, of paramount importapce, that the relations 
between the Government of India and the provincial Governments.should be 
readily adaptable to new or changing conditions, and should. not be stereo ... 
typed by anything in the nature of a rigid constitution." . : ' . _. .. ' ,·; .. : . 

Obviously there are tendencies pulling in two opposite directions Material · 
develot>ment, improved communications, the r~ising of: standards of adminis •. 
tration, and the interest taken by Parliament in Indian affairs all tend to: .. . . . - . 
t~row work on the central power; just as the want of detailed ·knowledge ·and . 
the variety of local conditions make .for provincial liberty ·of.action~ .The 
spread of enlightenment has on the whoie probaely'operated to cast more
work upon the Government of Iridia;· for the growth of national feeling among _ 
the educated clasSe$ has raised many questions of a general nature with-which' 
only the Government of India could.deal and i~creased the babit of-invoking 

·its intervention. · · · , · ' : ' 
Let us glance at the list of work which· th~ administrative Depatl:ments 

of the Government of India deal-with dot atfir.st-ha_nd but as supervisin~and 
appellate authority. To· the Home Department are·, referred: questions from 
the provinces affecting the Indian Ci vilService,-inte~al polities, jails,- police~ . ~ 

. the civil medical service, law and jllstice and courl:s;~he Departments uhder 
the Revenue Member are similarly concerned with revenue, surveys, forests, 
agriculture, veterinary administration; mete@rologi, · .and famine and public 

•works and irrigatiop; the· Politicaf Department with such Native States as- are 
in political relations with locaL Governments; the Finance Department witb 
opium, stamps, income-tax and the pay, leave and pensions of the services; 
the Department of ,Commerce with commerce; exhibitions; factories; mining 
explosives, emigration, fisheries·, salt and excise;· the Department·· of Educa~ _ 
fion with education, local self-governm~nt, sanitation and so fqrth. ', All these .. 
spheres of business are primarily the concern of local Gover-nments, but in all 
of them the Government of India exercise an unqtiestioned right of entry, 
either of their QWn instance or-an appeal. The measure of interference actually -
practised varies with circumstances, and to. a great extent ~epends on th~ 
fina~cial-discussed in chapter V.-for which . place tflerefore we reserve its 
closer examination. . · -

The text:books generally describe the Government o{ India as interfering 
very little with the details of provincial administration.:- Sir Bampfylde 
Fuller, writing as an e_t·-Lieutenant Governor, says· that t~e Gov~rnment <;)J 
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lnaia, as a r~le, cont~nt t~emselves with laying down general principles and: 
watching the effect t~at is given to them, but keep a very strict hand upon 
~he c~eatiQn of new appointments or the augmentation of salaries.' We have 
no doubt that this correctly expresses the general aim. But in such a matter 
.allopinio!I is\elative .. Compared with past days, provincial Governments. 
enjoy great liberty of action ; but, as -we shall show in due cour'se, substan· 
tial restrictions .are imposed on them by the dominant conception -that the 
~ntire gqvernment system is one indivisible 'whole ,and amenable to Parlia- · 
ment.- __ Even though the Decentralization Commission· accepted this go~ern· 
ing .conditian, they thought that both~ the Indian Government and in their 
tun~ ~-h~ provincial governments also had, in the e1..~rcise of the control with 

, which t.hey were invested, been dominated too much by considerations of 
.administrative effiCiency. -

' · ._, "TheY. have, we think, paid too little regard to the importance of deve· 
loping a strong sense of responsibility amongst the~r subordinate agents and , 

· -o!.g~v~ng sufficient weight to local sentiments and traditions. In our opinion, 
' the_ burden of work could be materially ... diminished if the- Indian Government 

•vere' to refrain from interfering in unnecessary detail with the actions • of the 
authorities subordinate to them, an interference which results in large measure 

, in every administrativ~ .authority in ,India having to do over again work ai· 
ready accomplished, at a stage below ... Future policy should be directed to 
steadily enlarging the spheres of detailed administration entrusted 'to provin· 
cial Government~ and the authorities subordinate to them and of recognising 

·that· they n1ust definitely dispose of an increasing share ~f the ordinary work ' 
, of government. _ 

_ · We understand that public and official opinion alike endorsed this cr~ti- · 
~i:;m4. .. But:as we have:said,-the question now turns mainly on new and blg
gerj~~nsiderations. _ Official COJ?trol from above is incomp~tible with popular 

' control from within. and the admission of the latter justifies, indeed demands, 
I a corresponding reducti6n of the former. Parliament, the Secretary of State 
~n"d tl;le Government of India must all relax contrql if the legislative councils 
i1_1 the provinces .. are to· share the responsibility for the administration. 
Simi\arly provincial Governments· must abate their superintendence where 
popularly- constituted subordinate authorities have been entrusted with func· • 
tions. of their. own. - :- · • 

• , . 

· · ·The. history of the Legislative Council is next narrated from the 
-early days of British Rule. ·The present constitution with a Supreme 
Councirfor the. whole of India and provincial councils for local matter~ 
came into existente finally in 1861; and the reforms thus introduced 
are thus described in the words of Lord ~lacDonnell: 

, ·_. · "The character of the legislative cou.ncils established by the Act of t86t 
~ simply· this, that they are committees for the purpose of ~aking _laws-_ 
committees by means of which the executive Government obtams adVlce and_ 
assistance in, their legisl~ion, and the public derive. the advantage of full 
publicity being ensured at every stage of the law-makmg process. Although 
the Government enacts the laws through its council, private legislation being 
unknown, yet the public· has a r!ght to make itself heard, and the executive is 
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bound to defend its legislcition. · And when the laws are once .made, the 
'executive iJ as much bound ·by them as the public, and the duty of enforcing 
them belongs to the courts of justice. In later years, there has been a growing 
deference to the opinions of important classes, even when they conflict with· 
the conclusions of the Government, and such conclusions ·are often modified 
to meet the wishes of the non-official me~bers. Still it would not' be wrong 
to describe the laws made in the legislative councils as· iri reality the orde,rs 
of Government; but the laws made in a manner which ensures publicity-and 
discussion, are enforced by the courts and not by ,the executiv~cannot lle 
changed but by the same deliberate and public process as that by which.they 
were made, and can J:?e enforced against the executive· or~ in ·favour :of 
individuals when occasion requires." : · · 

· " The councils ate not deliberative bodies with tespect to any subject but 
that of the· immed-iate legislation before ·them. -:r:hey canno't enquire into 
grievances, call for information or examine the conduct of the executive. 
The acts of administration cannot be iri;{mgned; nor can they be properly 
defended in such assemblies, except with reference to the particular mea'sure · 
under discussion." · · < • ' · •• • 1 • -;_ 

• The Councils w.ere reformed in 1892, :with the res'\It th~t ade_finite 
start was hlade in the matter of associating Indians wjth the •legisla
tive machinery. No statutory provision was made in those. reforms 
for elected representatives, but :a loophole. was I~ft by means of which · 
the Government ·of India could obtain the benefit of such election. ·. . . ~ . . 

The impulses which led in•l906 to the initiation ol the reforms associated 
with the names of Lord Morley ·and .. Lord Minto were ·partly internal, . 
partly external. Fourteen years' experience of the reforms ·of ~892' 
had been on the whole favourable. Criticism had p10stly been· temperate_ 
though not always well-informed: Useful information had been often;· an~ 
valuabl.e suggestions not infrequently, received ; and the association ·of the 
leaders of th.e non-official public. in the management of affairs even. in a. 

' . 
restricted and rudimentary form had afforded an outlet for natural aspirations 
and some slight degree of education in the art of Government. Non-official 

' speakers in council and speakers and organs of the Indian National 
Congress were claiming that the time had come for· further advance • .__ 
.Internally, 'indeed the period was one of marked unrest,. to which 
the Russo-Japanese war of 1904-05, the Universities _Act of 1904; 
and the partition of Bengal had contdbuted. In November 1905, Lord Minto 

'had replaced .Lord :curzun ·as Viceroy, and in December Lord Morle};. 
became Secretarv of State for India. In these circumstances, Lord Minto, of 
his own initiati~e but. with the full cognisance ';l.n.d approval of th~ Secretary 
of State, followed Lord Dufferin's example in appointing a committee c.~ 
Council composed of Sir Arundel Arundel, Sir Denzil Ibbetson, Mr. Erie· 

- Richards, and ~Ir. B::ker, to consider among other matters the increase of the 
representative element in the Indian and. provincial )egislative councils.- His 
reasons for so doing may be best stated in his own words:- _ · 

"Indian affairs and the methods of Indian administration have never 
attra.cted more public attet1tion in India and'1tt home than at the' present 

lo/ ' • 
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· . moment. The reasons for their doing so are not !ar to seek_ The growth of 
·education which Brit~sh rule has done so much to encourage is bearing f~it.' 
Important classes of the population are learning to realise their own position, 
t~ estimate for ~h~mselves their own intelfectual capacities, and to compare 
their .claims ·for an equality of citizenship with those of a ruling race, whilst 

·· · th.e directi~g influences of politic~ life at home· are simultaneously in full 
accord wit!J the advance of political' thought in India. . 

. · ; . ",To what extent the people of India as a whole are as yet capable of 
serving in ~11 branches of administration, to what extent they are individually 

. entitled to a share _in the po~itical representation of the country, · to what 
extent it may be possible 'to weld together the traditional sympathies and 
antipathies of many .different rqces and different creeds, and to what extent 
the g~e~t ·hereditary rulers . of Native States should assist to direct Imperial 
policy, are problems which the experience of future year; can alone gradually 

. solve. . ', 1
. • - • -

· .. · "But we!· the_ Government. of ~ndia, cannot shut our ,eyes fo present 
· conditions ... ..: The political atmosphere is full of change ; questio.ns are before· 
US·Whi'ch We Cannot a~ord,to ignore, ancf which ~e _must attempt to answer·; 
and to me_ it•would appe~r all-important that the initiative shoUld emanate 

. from u~that' the Government of.India should not be puc in the position Ol 
appearing to hive· its' hands_ forced by agitation in this country or by pressure 
from home-=-that we.shouldoe the first to recognise surrounding conditions 

-_ and to pl~ce before His Majesty's Government the opiniOJlS whicli personal 
.exp~~ence and a dose tpj.1ch with the every-day lif~ of India entitle us to-
hold." ·. . .· . . .. · • · 

' ' • -. . ! 

_ . . Th~ probl~m which L.ord :1\fint<is Government set themselves to solve 
w~s )io\V. to fl!~~ in one _single government . the two elements which they _dis- -
cern'ed in lhe origins of British power i~ Jr.dia. They hoped to blend the 

· pri11ciple- of ~Qtocracy qe'rived .from Moghul emperors and Hiqdu kings with 
the .Prfncipl~ of const1tutionalism derivt!d from the_ British Crown and 

' ·tarliament i to cr~ate a cwtitutional ~2-t~~~, which i!iff:ririg toto_ 
·- coelo ~om Asiatic despotisms,. should bind itself to govern by ·rule~ · 

should .call to its. counsels representativ~s of all interests which were 
~apableof befngrepresented, and should merely-re~erve to itself in the form ' 
of a narrow majority predominant and absolute power. They hoped to creat~ 
a constitution about which con~ervative opinion would crystallise and. offer 
substantial opposition to any furth~r ~h~nge. They anticipated that the 
~Jistocr.atic element in society and . the· moderate men, for whom there was 

' then no- place in_ lpdian politics, would range themselves on the side . of the c 
Government, and oppose any furtper shifting of the balance of power and any 

· attempt to'democratise Indian institutions . .._ 
These sanguine expectations were short-lived. In nine years, the Morley

l\linto reforms have spent their utility. They are no longer acceptable to 
Indian opiniop ; and in ·the light of experience official opinion also views 
t\lem with a critic~! eye. \Ve judge that this is due in varying degrees to 
the political development brought about by the reforms themselves, to :the 
pr:ecipitation of d~mocratic feeling· caused by the war, to som~ inherent 
features of the scheme of refoffns itself, and to Lord Morley's a•sertion ·that 
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these reforms were not meant to lead to Parliamentary government. Indeed 
Lord Morley whc,le heartedly accepted and even emphasised the. co'nt~ntion 

. of Lord Minto's ·Government_ that they were ·not aiming at resp<)nsibl~ 
Government. ·• He wrote:- • ' ·, . · · . · _ · · : ;·· ·: 

'"Your Excellency's disclaim-er for you'r Government of being' advocates' 
of representative government for India in the \Vestern sen;;e of the term,' is
not any more than was toibe expected. Some of the most.powerful advocates of 
the representative system ip Europe have l~arned. and taught ·from ·India · 
experiences of their own that, in Your Excellency's \\'Ords, • it could' never be . 
akin to the instincts of the many races comprising the poirulation of, the lndian 
Empire'. One reason among many is suggested by the statement in the portion. 
of your despatch dealing with local Governments:.thai • Indian gentlemen of 
position ordinarily refuse to offer themselves as candidates to~ a wide' e~ecta.. 
rate, partly because they dislike ~anvassing, 'and partly' by reason of thdr 
reluctance to risk the indignity of being 'defeated by a rival- candidate of 
inferior social status'.. ~Vhile repudiating the. i'ntention. or desire. tQ' attempt 
the transplantation of any European __form of representative government to .. 
Indian soil, what is sought_ by Your Excellency· in- CJunciJ' iis to: iinprov~ , 
~xisting machinery, or to fimJ new, for 'recognisfng'the natural aspiratidns 
of educated men to share in the government of their country\··. I need not 
say that in this design you have the cordial ·concurrence of ·His -Majesty's 
Government. · : · · , · ., · , -.' ·· · · : · · , · · · · '· ' 

"Qne main standard and te5.t for all who have a share in guiding Indian 
policy, whether afWhitehall or Calcutta,is the effect of wh~tt:ver new proPosal. 
may at any time be made upon the strength and ste-adiness of 'the paramount 
power. In Indian Go";ernmerit, there is rio grace worth. having' in what is 
praised as a concession, and no particular virtue in satisfying ari aspiratiorr; · 
unless your measures at the same time fortify the basis ofa'uthority ori which 
peace ·and.order and all the elements' of 'the public good in India depend.· ·In · 
the whole spirit of Your Excellency;s despatch, ·I read the conyiction •. that: · 

~ every one of the proposa:ls advanced 1n it is_ calculated by ·enlisting 'fresh 
- support in common opinion on the. one hand, and· on the other by -bringing 
• government into closer'touch with that opinion, arid all the currents of n·eed 

and feeling perv,a.ding it, to give new confidence and a wider range of ktimv~ 
ledge, ideas, and sympathies, to the holders of executive power.":. ··" · · ~ 

\Ve need not • review the correspondence_ in. which the 'prop(>sals 
were developed. Our purpose· will be served by setting forth the salient 
features of the scheme with a brief explanation- of the considerations whicH 

·'shaped them. Its authors agreed that hi" the i~m1ense diversity of. interest~ 
and opinions in India representation by classes" and interests wa~ the only 
practicable means of embodying the elective principle iri the constitution of 
the councils. For certain limited interests,· suc:_::h as' th~ presidency -corpora-_ 
tions, universities, chambers of commerce, or the planting community, it was . 
an easy task to frame limited electorates. Difficulties began when it \Vas_ a 
question of providing for widespread interests or communities, such 'as. the . 
landholding or professional classes, .9t for important minorities, such as the 
Muhammadans in many-provinces or the Sikhs in the-Punjab. The Muham. _ 
madans ijtdeed pressed for and. obtained from· Lord ~1into a promise that 
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they should elect their own members in separate Muhamna1.dan constituencies. 
It is- probable that the far-reaching consequences of tpis decision and the 
difficulties which it Would create at a later stage were. not fully foreseen: we 
s~all have occasion to discuss _them later. Sirriilarly'to the large land-owning , 
interests, a sp,eciaf electorate was conceded based on a high franchise.· The 
residuary constituencies for the provincial coun~ils-which constitute the only 
means of represent~tion of the people at large-were constructed out of 
municipalities and district boards voting in groups. 

- : Lord. Minto's Government were at first disposed to maintain a balie 
official majority in the provincial councils,· but to summon ordinarily only 
laUCh number of-official members-as would be necessary for the transaction of 
business./ -But irt Bombay, it had already been found p9ssible to be without 
an official . majority, and in the year 1906, the local council consisted of Io 
officials and 14 non-officials, though to three of the latter seats officials might·. 
at any time be appointed. It was decided therefore t; face the risks of 
ahandonipg the official majority in provincial councils ; ·to refy partly on the 
use of the veto, '· partly on the statutory restrictions- ~ttaching to· provincial 

. 1egislation~ to prevent the carrying of undesirabl~ l~ws; and to trust to th~ -
concurreqt- pow-ers _pf legislation passed by the Governor General's legislative 

. council.--forthe enactment of necessary law~ which the provincial counci1 
refused. The provincial legislatures were enlarged up to a maximum limit of 
so additional-members in the larger pr~vinces; and join the smaller; •and 

---t:he~ c9~position .was generally. so arranged as to give a combin:-tion of 
9fficials and_ nominated non-officials a ·small majority ,.'Over the elected 

· members-except _in:Bengal where there was a clear elected majority. 
, · · Th~ Indi~n ·Legislative Council was also enlarged. According to the 
present regulations; the number·of additional members is ·ordinarily 6o. Not 
more. than 28 may be officials. The Governor General also )lOminates three 

·.non-officials to represent certain specified communities and has-at his disposal 
__ two other seats to be fiHed by nomination .. In this case 'also, it was found neces
sary to rely largely on the representation of interests rather than territories. 
The '!-7 elected_ seats are partly ·:shared . by certain special constituencies such 
as the landowners in seven provinces, the Muhammadans in five provinces, 
Muhammadan lando~vrie1s in one province (at alternate elections only) and ' 
two chambers of commer~, while the residue of open seats is filled by elec 
tion by the non-fficial members of the nine provinciallegBlative councils. 'Ve 
may explain _ that. our figures !ake account· of the further changes in the 
regulations necessitated_ by the re-partition of_ Bengal and the subsequent 
constitution of a l~gislative counc,_l for the Central Provinces. On the' 
Governor General's Legislative Council a small official majoritv was thus 
retained. Lord Morley laid it down that the Governor General's Council "in 
its legislative as well as its executive character should continu~ to be so con 
stituted as- to ensure its constant and uninterrupted power to fulfil the 
constitutional obligations that it owes and must always owe to His Majesty's 
Government and to the Imperial Parliament." 

_ ,The regulations · i~ which these provisions were embodied .made an im
portant new departure in expressly recognising the principle of election 
which the reguJ~tions of I893 had practically but not leg~lly admitted~ . Up to 
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1909, as we have seen, there was no obligation. to accept the nomination made. 
by the recommending bodies, but in practict:> the nomination was-..never disre. ·· 
garded .. \Ve have, however, seen it s~ated that the existence of power· to 
reject a nomination did lead in a few cases to the withdrawal' oUiome un· 
desirable candidatures. The legal recogni~ion of the ·elective principle in' 
1909 necessarily invoh·ed the imposition of legal disqualifig1tions for-election;· 
and an oath or affirmation of allegiance to the Crown ·was at the same time'· 
imposed. . . 

No less important than these changes in the composition of the councils· 
were the changes in their functions. It is quite true that, so' far as legislative 
duties are concerned, the somewhat old-fashioned provisions' of the· Act ,.of · 
1861 continued mainly to regulate their powers: but the deliberative 'sphere 
of the councils was enlarged in a striking~ manner. As we have·said; for 
thirty years between 1861 and 1892, the councils had no other fuhction than 
that of legis~ation. The· Act of 1892, g:ive inembers power to discuss ·the 
budget but not to move resolutions about it or to divide the council. I.t became ·. 

• the practice accordingly to allot annually one· or two days· a year to .the dis": 
cussion of a budget already settled . by the executive government. · Lord: 
Morley's Act empowered the· councils to discuss· thu . budget at length before·· 
it.was finally settled, to propose resolutions • on it, .. and to c!lvide upon them:i 
Not only on the budget, however, but ·on all matters of g~neral public impor.ti 
tance ·resolutions might henceforth be propos~ and divisions taken: .. The ·re~ ~ 
solutions were to be expressed and to operate .as recommendations to the 
executive government. 0 n certain questions, among which may be mentioned 
matters aff~cting Native States, no ~esolutions could' be moved. Any resolu:.o.• 
tion might be disallowed by the Head of the Government acting as president•· 
of the Council without his giving any reason other.than that in his opinion the · 
resolution could not be moved consistently with the public interest.' At the 

· same time, the right to ask~ questions of . the Government was :enlarged by;. 
allowing the member who asked the original' question to put ·a supplementary 
on~ , ,. 

In the next chapter, we shall h:;we something/to say aboutthe'working bf 
.these reforms in practice. But here we .may pause for a moment to point out', 
how the Morley-Minto· changes carried constitutional- 'develop~enfa · step'~ 
further: · They admitted the need . for . increased · representation, while·· 
reiterating the impassibility of basing it generally· otl a direct: br general , 
franchise. They admitted ·the desirability of generally securing non-official• 
approval to the governmen~ legislation, though they trusted in an emergency 
tb the support of nominated members, to. the ·division of interests between :i 
different classes of elected members, ·ana in the last resort to: overriding · 
legislation in the Indian legislative council where an · official 'majority was ' 
retained. Frankly abandoning the old .conception of the ·councils as a· mere·' 

·legislative committee of the Government, they did much to make them serve· 
the purpose of an inquest into the doings of Government; : by conceding the · 
very important rights' of discussing administ~tive matters and · of cross._: 

• examining Government on its replies· to questions. Lord , Morley's 
discl~imer-"Jf it could be said that· this chaptet:, of reforms led· 'directly-' 
or indi~ectly to the establishment of a 'parliam.entary ' system in India, 
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I, for one, would have' nothing at all to do \vith it "-is no doubt/ explicable 
when we rem~mber his stout insistence on the sovereignty of the British 
Parliament,. and his· acceptance of the decided advice of Lord Minto's 
Government, backed by the experience of every Indian admini-strator 
of_ eminence,_ that anythiRg beyond very limited constituencies and indirect 
franchises was unthinkable. in India. He t6ok the constitutional view that 
no relaxation of the control exercised by the British electorate was possible 
until an Indian electorate, which was not then in sight, had..arisen to take 
the burden from its shoulders. No!letheless, ~e are constrained to s~y that 
the features of his reforms which we have described do constitute a decided 
step -!-9rward pn ~ road leading at no distant period to a stage at whi~h the
quest10n of .responstble government was bopnd to present itself. . · 

·One ~ore point calls for notice in this review of the growth of legislative 
bodies in India. Wf7 pointed out in paragraph 63 that the centrallegislature · 

-retained the right of legislating for the whole of India. But there has been 
growing up during recent years a convention by which the Gov~nment of 

·India do .not ordinarily legislate for any province in matters which are within 
the competence oft~e provinCial legislative council. The institution of such 
councils in the smaller provinces has confirmed this tendency, which by this 
time has acquired such strength that it is safe ta.say_ that very special reasons· 
indeed .inust ·now be forthcoming before the Indian legislature· would concern 
itself 'with any matter· with which a provincial legislature was fully competent 
to deal. · · · : . , 

: But the reforms of ·1909 afforded no answer, and could afford no answer 
to_· 'Ind~an political_ problems. _Narrow franchises and indirect elections 
failed to _encourage in members a sense of responsibility to the people gene
rally, and made it impossible, except in special constituencies, . for those who 

• had votes t.o l_:lse them with perception and effect. Moreover, the responsibi
lity for the administration remained undivided: with the result that while 
Governments found _themselves far more exposed to questions and criticism 
thim hitherto; ,qttestions and criticism were uninformed by a real sense of 
responsibility, such as comes from the prospect of having to assume office in 
·turn. The conception of a responsible executive, wholly or partially amena
ble to th~ elected councils, was not admitted. Power remained with the Gov; 
ernment and the council~ were left with no functions but criticism. It 
followed that there was no reason to loose the bonds of official authority, 
which subjected local governments·· to the Government of India ~nd the 

-latter to the Secretary of State a~d Parliament. Such a, situation, even 
if it had not been aggravated by external causes, might easily give rise~ 
to difficulties: the plan afforded no r<1om for further advance along the same 
lines. Only one more thing remained to do, and that was-. to make the 
legislative and administrative acts of an irremovable executive entirely amen
able to the elected councils""; on which :111USt have ensued the deadlock and 
disruption to which we refer elsewhere. The 1\Iorley-l\Iinto reforms in our 
view are the final outcome of the old conception which made the Government 
of India a benevolent despotism (tempered by a remote and only occasionally. 
vigilant democracy), which might, as it saw fit for purposes of enlightennient, 
consult the wishes of its subjects. To recur to S~r Bartle Frere's figure; the 
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Govet~ment is still a monarch in durbar; but his. councillors are uneasy;ahd 
not wholly content with his personal" rule; and the administration in conse-' 
quence has become slow and timid in operation. Parliamentary usages have 
been initiated'and adopted in the- councils up to the point where ther cause · 
the -maximum of friction, but short of that at which by having a real sanction· 

·behind them they begifl to do good. \Ve have at present in India neither the 
best of the old system, nor the best of the new. Responsibility is the savour 
of popular Government, and that savour the present councils wholly lac),c. 
\Ve are agreed that our first object inust be to invest them with ·it. They 
must have real work to do: and they must have real people to call'them to 
account for their doing of it; . - - · · · l 

The next chapte~ is. dev~ted entirely to a disc~ssio~ of the value 
and effect of these reforms, and it concludes thus·: / . . . 

. A casual observer turning over the proceedings of th~ Indian Legislative 
Counc;il from 1910 onwards might be struck by the Council's apparent , lack 
of interest in what he would probably regard as its most importc1nt function. 
namely, legislation. In the eight years tgto-17 the r.ouncil passed 131 laws, 

.of which no fewer than 77 or 59 per cent were passed. without any discussi~>n 
whatsoever. But examination of the proceedings' shows that a very-large 
proportion of these were financial or petty amending Acts, while m~ny others, ~ 
especially since the outbreak of war in 19J.4, were measures of a ·more or, 
less technical nature which the council' ri'ghtly felt that it was riot competent 
to discuss. :Moreover, the poli'cy of the Government of India has been to aviod 

. contentious legislation during, the war, and some measures which might arouse ' 
controversy, such as the Bill to, amend the Criminal Proc~dure Code, have . 
for this reason been deliberately pos~poned. \Ve must also ·remember that .' 
the central council contain; representatives of the 'more backward aS well as . 
of the more advanced provinces, for which reason the general level of ability 
and power of expression among the non-official members is perhaps hig~er in 
the councils of the more advanced provinces. Nor indeed can it. be said that 
the provincial Governments have always been at pains to send t1P their best 
official representatives to the central council. They have sometimes natu• 
rally preferred to retain their services· for the provincial councils. But per
haps the inost important reason why so many Bills have inet with small 
opposition lies in the Government's policy of avoiding opposition a.s- far as 
possible. \Vith this end in view;every effort is made before a Bill is intro
duced to ascertain as far as possible non-official opinion. It is probably true 

· that the co}lncil exercises a greater influence on lhe shape of Bills before they 
are introduced, than when they ar~ actually under discussion. The tendency. 
is for the Departments to prune a Bill beforehand of all features expected to 
arouse con1roversy, and thereafter to oppose all material amendments. • It 
may thms happen th~t amendments proposed in council- are less 'frequently 
adopted .,than suggestions submitted before the introduction of Bills. The 
constructive work of legislation is in fact still largely done by correspond .. 
ence: and this can hardly be otherwise so long as the official majority is main
tained. At the same time, there is no reason for supposing that the non-official 
members are unable to influence the shape of !3ill~ after inroduction. On the 
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cdh~rary,. w~ find that, in spite oithe official majority, they have .in many.cases 
, been able to make tpeir weight felt. Much oi the most solid and useful work 
· .in the sphere.ofJegislation is.done in the seclusion of the committee room and 
not in th~ publicity ·Of the 'COUncil chamber. 'fhe presence oi the official bloc 

: may to ~OJlle c:xtt:;nt give an .air of unreality to criticism in the council-hall 
· but to the, <;ommittee rooms its influence ·does not ~xtent .. The non-official 
.. member who is really interested in a patticular· measure or . anxious to have a 
·Bill altered generally; arranges to. be put .on the select-committee on the Bill, ~ 
··Or 1 to. app~~C~ the offic;ia} member ,in charge and to diSCUSS the que~tion with 
,,h;im .. i~:.Private .. J"he, reported 1' debates. thus afford' no . ,measure· of 
th,e real infiuenc~ ·of non-officialmembers.- Since 1909 only . eight bills 
can be said to . have. encountered really serious opposition. \Ve have 
ali-cady ; seen -'that· 77 provoked no discussion at all; of the remai
ning 56, the majority· received littl~ public attention, but when· the 
.lndi~n. t:n~ml?ers. (;lid .take up, a. decided. attitude,. they were often able 
·.to ca_rry __ theirr.·p,oj_~t .. ~: Wf1. nee9 o~ly: cjte the Indian· Court Fees (Amend- _ 

ment), Bill (19Io), , the.Indian Factories Bill · (xgn), the Indian Patents 
and ·n~_sig~s.Bill (xgx 1),. the Criminal Tribes Bill .. (191 I),., the Life Assurance 

·Companies-Bill (1912),the Indian Companies Bill (1912) and the Indian(Bogus 
pegrees) '·Medical_ Bill (1916) as measures which were. modified to a greaU:r 

·.or less <;legree, and generally improved, at the instance <;>f non-official mem
. bers. '·The White Phosphorus)Iatch~s Bill was a.very minor piece of legisla-

1 tion ~u~)ts' ca~eer , illustrate~ .the Government's readiness .. to defer to public . 
_ppinion~ On. ii firstin~roduction the Bill was severely atta,cked on th~ ground 
-~ha~it, would cause. hardship to poor cons~ers ant\ the.Government withdrew 
, it for furtl;ter,inquiry. - When 1t :was !eintroduced: the .following yeart the oppo: 
I 'sitiorifuid di_ed,down and V1e, Bill was passed. The P.atna University Bill, how
. ever, ,vas probably th~ most striking iristance.in which a measure. underwent 
. ·change in. consequence_of nO'fi:officral criticism. It appears. that, whenever the 
! . . I. J . • 

Government.has met with anything approaching solid oppositio.Jl on the part 
. 'of the Indian members,: it has, '~xcept . on matters touchi~g _the peace and 
; s-~cui-ity of ·the country, generally preferred t? give way. ' · -

·. Only fiv~ prjyate Bill!\ have been passed by the Imperial Legislatvie Coun-
. :·~il shtce ~9lO. The mbst,important of thes~ were the Musalman ,\Vaqf Valida-' 
. tion Bill .. (I913),~h~ passag{!,of which was facilitated by .the Government, and 
·.the Hin~u and. Musalman. Disposition of Property Bill (xgx6). . At least four 

.· oth:er private Bills were introduced :. Mr.Gokhale's Elementary. Education Bill, 
. Mrr,Basu'sSpecial ~larr\age Bill, and rvressrs .. Madge and Dadabhoy's Bills 
.~ega~ding ,, prostitution. Of these the first two were rejected .. The Goven~ 
. ment declined to support the former for financial and technical reasons, and 
.the latter. because of the , practicai difficulties which it was . feared that its . 

, passage into law. would. raise. But a factor in deciding the Government's 
attitude was the k,nowledge that both J?ills encountered not a little non-official 
opposition. The othe~ two Bills 'yere not pressed as the Govern~ent itself 
undertook to proceed with legislation on the subject : · but in the event the 

. Government's own measure ior the protection of girl. ~inors was postponed 
duiing the war, because it was evident that non-official opinion was not agreed 
upon the proposals embodied in it. As must perhaps be expected in the face 
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/of an official majority, the tale of private ·legislation is not imposing,· but, it 

ShOWS a .certain tendency' to increase. ; " 
\Ve pass to another aspect of the Council's work; namely, the influence 

which it exercises oft the work of administrati6n by means of. .questions· and 
resolutions. The fact that nearfy.twice as many questions were.asked :in-
1917 as in. 19II. shows that serious value is .attached. to the 1'ight ·of inter. 
rogation. Supplementary questions can at present' be~ asked• only .by"·the 
author of the original question; they. have not· been, numerous; but· there 
is a desire to extend the right of putting them to any member of the council. 
As the same time, it cannot be .. said that . the , right of: <'interrogation has 
been abused, though there has been a tendency to ask· for. information :which 
could be ascertained from published reports, to require elaborate statistical in
formation which is of no practical. value, and also to ask questions which would 
appropriately . be. put in local councils .. The right to<. move., resolutions OQ 
matters of general importance and on the financial statement was cond:::ded 
in 1909. The view taken at the tim.e· that this,_concession. was perhaps the 
most 'important of all the changes h~ been justified by .experience. •In all, i:68 

.·resolutions, were moved in the .CounCil up till the end.oUhe-.year·:I917 :·of 
these 24 were accepted by· Government, 68 were -withdrawn. and, 76 .:were 
~ejected either with or without a ·division .. These figures .by themselves do 
not give a true impression of the real effect of the resolutions. In some cases, 
the mover withdraws a resolution I because he is. corivinced•l:by·the. Govern
ment reply. that his proposal is : unsound ;-but it more ;:often .happens 'that a 
resolution is withdrawn because, thoug4 the Government. ,.may .for,S:onie tech
nical or" financia~ reasons not be able: to accept the. resolution· in- .th(! form in· 
which or at the time when it· is moved, ·the spokesmen .of ·the .;Government 

· have indicated that its ,. attitude towa.rds .the mover's. object ds ~favourable. 
· Again, many resolutions have . been rejected ·either in pursuance of some 

settled policy or else , because the: .Government felt it unwise· to. accept 
them without inquiry ; but .the discussions· .have , led· to., re-examination . 
ofthe questions in issue, and at times to an , ul~imate :change ofpolicy, 
as happened . indeed in the case -of . compulsory education.: and the treat
ment of persons dealt. with .under the· Defence .of .,India.: Act,. ,,which ,were 

'both questions .. on ~vhich .. o_pinionJtWas alive _,and. ;active. ·~A :.rough 
classification of the resolutions shows that .. some 73' can be. described; as 
fruct1,1ous. ·In not , a few ,. in&tances, substantial , results i. were, obtained. 
Among the measures,· the decisions on which have been· influenced by _council 
resolutions, were the abolition . of . the system 'Of , indentured .labour, irr 

·'certain colonies, the establishment of an executive couucil in· the United. Pro
vinces, the establishment of a High Court in the Punjab, the appoint~ent of a . 
committee to enquire, into and report on jail administration7 and the.appdint
ment of the Public Services and the Industrial Commissions. 1 These measures 
of major importance could be supplemented by a much lol').ger list of, less 
important matters of administration in regard to which non-official resolutions 
have definitely influenced the action of the Government~' But the point needs 
no further elaboration. Every observer of the recent course 'Of the adatinistra· 
tion is aware how perceptibly it is affected by· the attitude· of the non-official 
members of council on· all public questions. -Moreover; even when ·the 
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Government i~ unable to accept a resolution, a debate may be of value as 
affording a <:onvenient o_utlet for non-official opinions and ;,s giving the Gov"ern-
ment an opportqnity of explaining its own policy. · 

It is difficult to speak with any certainty about,endericies which have 
developed in so short a period as that with which we are dealing. ''\N e desire, 
however, to pay a tribute to the sense of responsibility which has animated 
the members .. of the Indian Legislative Council in dealing with Government 
legislation. , In the passage of very controversial measures· such as the Press 
Act, the Government received a large amount of solid suppo~t from non
officials ; similai:ly it received assistance when measures of real importance, 
su~h, for ex~mple, as the Defence of India- Act and th~ recent grant of one 

-hundred millions to the Imperial T!easury were under discussion. Again,' ~ 
good examples of the practical nature of the work done were afforded by the 
·debates 'on the Factories Act or the Companies Act. When we consider the 
debates on resolutions, we must remember that, while the official majority 
renders it impossible for non-official members to carry any measure or resolu
tion against the Government, the relatiyely ineffecfual character of resolutions • 
makes it hardly to be expe<::ted that members would show the same sense of 
responsibility in their speeches and votes as in legislation. Further,· many 
resolut~OrtS recently have been con'cerned 'With racial subjects, and 'the debates 
.ha:ve bee~ tinged with the racial considerations to which we have drawn 
atten'tion- 'elsewhere.- These caus-es have contributed to induce a habit 
among the non-official members, nominated and elected, of acting together; 
and during the years which have elapsed since the inception 'of the,reforms, 

· the tendency to joint .action has grown perceptibly stronger. Inasmuch 
as; the nominated members are appointed to represent particular interests, 

· they were· at· first expected to. act· indepe-ndently, but in many matters 
, they· have· acted with the elected members, and on racial questions· in 
. particular it was nafural that they -should not divorce ·themselves 

{rom the general Indian view. It is, however,· we think in legislation 
/rather . than in resolutions· that the _real working of the council must be 
sought; and from~ the short experience from which we have to judge all that 
-can be said is that, for the reasons we have mentioned, the tendency is 
growing for the non-officials (excluding the Europeans, who usually if not 
always} vote with the Govc!rnment) to act together. 

· We should have liked to make a similar analysis of the working of all the 
elder provincial councils; but neither the time nor the information readily 

. / 

available to us admit of this. Certain differences- between the Indian and 
provincial councils are readily apparent. Both the elected and the officit.l 
members in the provincial councils are in closer touch with the subject-matter 
of discussion : mariy of the elected members have activities which bring them 
in contact with the official members outside of council \lnd thereby closer 
relations art! established; and because di5tances are smaller the meetings of'· 
councils are more evenly distributed throughout the year, and of shorter
duration than ·in the Indian Legislative Council, with the result that the 

- pressure upon the few official members on whom the chief business falls is' 
probably felt less heavily than in the Government of India. The main point of 
difference, however, is of course the fact that in all the provincial councils there 
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is a non-official majority and in Bengal a small· elected majority. · But the fact 
that absentees are more numerous among the non-official than among the 

#official members tends to impair the effectiveness of the non-official majority. 
It cannot be said, however, that the introductiqn of Government Bills has 
been generally hindered by the prospect of opposition although there have, 
we understand, been occasions when a local Gevernment has been deterred. 
from attempting legislation which it desired. As-in the Government ofindia 
the policy has generally been to anticipate opposition to parttct!.lar provisions 
by modifying a draft Bill in the light of objections raised . in 'the opinions 
received. Moreover, the policy of avoiding controversial discussion 4U.ring 
the war has checked legislative activity, and somewhat . discou_nts the C<_?nclu-

• sions that are to be drawn. It is evident that selected committees have done -
useful work in improving the actual form and shape of legislative measures. 
In comparatively few instances, they have done much more. \Ve may select , 

. the United Provinces Municipalities Bill as a striking example of the great 
influence which the elected element has had in shaping legislation.-. The Bill 

• was changed otit of all recognition by the 'select <;ommittee, and in the 
Council itself twenty!seven non-official amendments ~e~e accepted .by,· and 
one was c.1.rried against, the Goverumoot. One of the' most vital pr<?visions of 
the Bill; a clause fixing the proportion of Muhammadan representatiqn in 
municipal boards, was the result of a conference of non-official members -and . 
was incorporated in the l'lill by an amendment moved by a non-offidal m·ember. 
Nowhere has there been much private members'; legislation-.- In the Bombay 
Council, only one Bill out of six has passed, but we un<}ersta1;1d that most of 
the others were reasonable attempts to deal with importan~ problems: _"_In the 
United Provinces, non-official members carrjed Bills against. adu~te~ation and 
opium gambling. A private Bil~ to stop juvenile smoking is before a s~ect 
committee in the Punjab and a private Bill dealing with comp~ls()ry educa~ 
tion in Bihar and Orissa. These same two topics are at present . the subject_. 
of two private Bills in Bengal. , · · -

'\ ' 

The right of interpellation has naturally been used more freely than. in 1 

th~ Indian Legislative Council. In the United Provinces council,_ the number 
of questions rose from 218 in 1910 to 458·in 1916, and in Bengal theincrease 
has also been remarkable: in Madras we understand that ~he number of ques
tions has been even greater. One local Governlll'ent estimates that 20 per 
cent • ef the questions asked in coundl relate to information already published 
and a general tendency to ask for unfruitful statistics 

1
is repqrted. On the_ 

other hand, questions have often served the purpose of resotutions in eliciting __ 
aJstatement of the Government's policy ; and it is, we believe, generally 
recognised by moderate opinion that the Government endeavours to answer • 
reasonable inquiries with reasonable fullness. 

, There is abundant evidence that the right to move resolutioiJS is valued ; 
·and the number of resolution,s withdrawn when the . Governmt=nt ·has 
indicated its benevolent intentions towards, though not its irilmediate 
acceptance of, the proposals, suggests that the power has been used with 

• moderation. There is a marked difference, howeve-r, between provinces as to 
the number of resolutions moved; and iri some councils the chief activity is 
confined to a small group of members. It is clear that the provincial 
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Governments- do attach weight to resolutions and exert themselves if 
possible to defeat those. which they are not prepared to ac~ept. Not many, 
resolutions h~ve been ·carried against the Government, and when a resolution 
is carried, the Government, if it decides that it cannot ·give effect to 
the wishes of the council, us~ally publishes its .reasons for so deciding. But 
the effect of resolutions is by no means confined to those which are carried 
against or accepted by the Government, for it often happens that discussion 
of a subjec~ ·lea.£!s to positive results. An analysis of the results attained by 
the re~olutions moved in ·one provincial council in the years tgxo-17 showed 
that they secured or helped to secure:-

" _ (t) an opium gam~ling ·Act, (2) a new cattle farm, (3) a council library, 
(4) the removal :of· a criminal tribe· settlement, (5) the. defence of poor -

"' pris_oners- charged with capital offences, (6) the regulation of the Burma meaf 
trade; (7) concession, to the matriculation examination of partial ~quality with 
ihe school leaving examination, (8) the promotion of deputy superintendents 
of police to superintendents -of police, (g) a promise in connection with the 
abolition of revenue divisions, (fo) Government assistance in connection with 
a road to a shrine, (nr publi~tion of certain college reports, and (12) an 
offichiting appaintment fora member of the provincial educational service. 

·· ·The tendency of all non-official members to act together i~ more strongly 
marked in·some provincial councils than others.· In the Punjab, where the 
nominated _m€!mbers. are relatively in a stronger . position than in other 

...councils, and in Bombay; there is more independence of action than elsewhere. 
In other provinces, the non-official members tend to act and vote togther. 

Speaking at the Indian National Congress of Igo8, Mr~ Gokhale justly 
described-the Morley-Minto changes as modifying the bureaucratic character 
of ··the· government and offering -the · elected -representatives responsible 
association with the administration. He-looked to local self-government to 
provide the real school of political education, and anticipated that Indians 
would now have full control and mana gem en t of local affairs. The expecta
tion has not yet been generally fulfilled; though in some provinces advance 

- has certainly been. made. . Attention on both sides has been directed more to 
the provincal counCils _:than ,to local bodies and the importance of securing 
what Mrl Gokhale. called the base of the edifice has b~en lost sight of. · This· 
seems to us a very strong reason for placing in Indian hands the responsibility
for the devel~pment of local bodies which still remains to be carried ~ut. 
Secondly, Mr. Gokhale referred to the everyday problems of administration, 
legislation and fina~ce as consLituting the-centre of the position; and in res
pect ofthis, he believe·d that the·reforms amounted almost to a revolution.( 
In place of silent administrative decisions, there would in future be open dis
cussion. Over finance for the control of the Go-vernment of India would be 
largely substituted the . control of discussion. and criticism in the councils. ' 
(It: must be explaiJ!ed that the Decentralization Commission had not then 
made its report, and t4e anticipations of a full measure of financial-devolution · 
had .not yet, been disappointed.) The admission of Indians to the executive 
councils moreover meant, he hoped, that racial considerations woutd recede 

. into the background, and that the Indian view of_ questions would be effective
ly presented in the highest coun,cils. As regards legislation, the non-official 
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majority had gained a pre\'entive voice in the provinces ;_and if the J>osition 
was otherwise in the central council, he thought that the Government of 
India ~ould henceforth loom· less largely in provincial matters, and ~tha( -
the elected members would have all the opportunity: that they- needeu :or· 
influencing the course o.f provincial business. These_ concessions, ·he said~ 
were large and generous ; and they imposed two· responsibilities. There

1 
• 

must be co-operatio'n with Government instead of merely_ criticism';. and_ the: 
new powers must be used with moderation arid restraint and· for 'the -promo-' 
tion. of the interests of the • whole people; 1-Je named mass edueatiorL. 
sanitation, peasant indebtedness, technical education' as . _large :O'ut~ 
standing questions which it was beyond the power of' an official' gavermnent_ 
to handle without the co-operation' of the people. : Ffnally, he· appeated. _to' 
Indians not to be content with dreaming; let them· prove~ t~at ·they: 
could hear such responsibilities. as they were being given before ·asking· for' 

; • 1 • • :. • i ·• . ..., ••• l 
any more. __ 

lri the light of these anticipations, it is nor.hard to understand 'ho,\r~ the 
.1\Iorley-Minto -constitution . ceased in the brief sp~e 1of teri years• t1n'te- td 
satisfy the political hunger of India. The new institutions began with good· 
auspices and on both sides there was a desire to worktheni in a ·conciliatory 
f;shion. But some of the ·antecedent - conditions. o'f su~cess _were: l~c~ing: 
There was no general advance in local' bodies; n-o' real· s~tHrig fr~e of 
'provincial finance ; and in spite of some progress no wide-spre~d' admission: 
of Indians in greater numbers into the public ~ervice.· Because the relaxation' 
of Parliamentary control had not been conten1plated, the Government 6Hndia . 
could not relax their contr<*over local Govermrtents.· •_ Th~ 'sph~re in\vhi~li 
the councils could affect the Government's acti~n,· both in respect of fi'nahd:~' 
and administr'!tion, was therefore closely circumscribed. Again and ·agaih: 
a local Government- could only meet a resolution by :Sayihg· that 1 ,the: 
matter was really out of its hands. It could not find the . money . 1 be~u~e' 
of the provincial settlements; it _]Vas not _adminil?tratively: -: fr~e .fo ad:· 
because the Government of India were sei.Ze4 bf the 'questforl; it: ~ouid 
therefore only lay the views . 'of the council belore the GovernnienF'ol_ 
India. As regards legislation' also, the continuance of the idea I of officiai' 

• subordination led to much of the real work being done behind the sense~.: 
The councils were really more effective than they knew i but the~r triumphs: · 

- were not won in broad day-light in the dramatic' manner. which poiiticaf 
ardour desired. This was one reason why more interest was often· showri 
in resolutions than in legislation. Tile carrying of a resolution again_st 
~overnment, apart from the opportunity of recording an opinion which might , 
some day bear fruit, came to be regard~d as a great moral victory : arid. it is 
evident that topics that are likely to combine all the Indian elements in the 
council offered the best opportunity. Because the centralisation ·of control 

· limited-the effectiveness of the councils, the non-official members were driven· 
to think more of display than they might have otherwise done-; and the serise' 
of unreality on both sides deepened. All this time the national consciousness· 

• and the desire for political power were growing· rapidly· in the· mirids of 1 

educated Indians ; and tile councils with their limited opportunities proved to 
be an·insufficient safety-valve.· While therefore inside the councils thei~ ar~ 
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signs of hardening opposition and the wearness which comes of the sterile efforts 
-outside .'the councils the tide offeeling was rising more quickly.· For a short 
_time af~er their inception: the Morley-Minto reforms threatened to diminish the 
importance of the Indian Nati~nal Congress and the Muslim League. It seemed 
as if the_ councils where elected members took a share in the business of govern
mentmustbeatpore effectiveinstrument forpolitical imrposethan mere sell-

. constituted gatherings. But with the disillusionme~t about tlte reformed councils, 
the popular ,conventions, where speakers were free to attack the Government 
.and-~i~e vent to Jheir own aspirations untraminelled by rules of business or 
the~rospect of a reply, ·naturally regained their ascendancy; and line taken 
by prominent speakers in them ha~ been to be little the utility of the councils 
if not to denounce them as _a cynical and calculated sham.. We cannot now 
say to what ext~ntftmprovement might have.been effected by gr~dual changes 
in the· rules of business, by relaxing official discipline, by permitting freer . ' . 
discussion, and by a _greater readiness to meet the non-official point of view. 
However this be, events have- proved too strong. Th(,! councils have done 
much 'better work than lllight appear.to some of their critics. -But they have· 
ceased 'to satisfy Indian opinion, and their continuance can only lead to a 
fl:lrther cleavage between the Indian members and the government and a. 
f~dher cultivation of criticism unchecked by responsibility. • 

. It seems to us that the inherent weakness of the position created by the 
the Morley-Minto changes . is _ excellently brought _out in the following 
comment:-

~~ We must make up our minds either to rule ourselves or to let the people 
rule : there is ·no half-way house, except. of course Dn the highway of deliberate 
transition. At 'present,- we are doing neither. We are-trying to govern by con
cession and each successive concession has the air of being wrung from us. \Ve 
keep public business going by bargaining and negotiation-not however the 
healthy bargaining ofthe market place, but a steady yielding to assaults which 
always leave some bitterness behind on both sides~ This is in no sense the 
fault of individuals; it follows inevitably from the influences at work .. Up to 
Lord Curzon's viceroyalty, there was a sturdy de._!ermination to do what was 

· right for. India whether India altogether liked it or not~ The r~forms which 
followed hisregime brought in a power of challenge and obstruction-. influ-• 
ence without responsibility; and rather than fight we have often to give way. 
We are shedding the role of benevolent despotism, and t?e people-especially 

. those who are most friendly to us-cannot understand what role we mean to 
assume in its pla~e. \Ve are accordingly losing their .confidence and with it 

. some of our power for good. If we returned to sheer despotism, we ,shoul<tj 
carry many of the people with us, and should secure an ordered calm. But that 
being impossible, we must pefinitely show that we are moving from the eastern 
to the western ideal of rule. And, secondly, we must maintain the full weight 
and order of Government while the move is going on ..• Qtherwise we cannot 
look for either internal peace or the co-operation of the people, or indeed for 
anything else except growing weakness with the fatal t·onsequences that 
,weakness involves in an eastern- country." · 

In these words, we catch an echo of Warren Hastings' pregnant saying:
" In no part of the world is the principle of supporting a rising interest a.I:ld of 
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depressing a falling one more prevalent than in India." Transition _is indeed 
a difficult business and full of risks that we should be short-sighted to ignore. . 
The old structure does not admit of development. AI' that co\lld l;Je done _ 
with it would be to increase •the size of the non-ofijcial part of the, oouncilsc,;;_ 
a step that would deprive those responsible for the Goveniment _.of fhe 
country of any power of obtaining necessary legislation~· We must therefore 

'--create a new structure. That means time for the fresh materia! to form; real. 
work for it to do so that it may harden ; and retention of genuine powt!rs of 
guidance, supervision, and if need be, of intervention, until such' time as ~e \' 

) . - / ' ' . . ./" ~ ; ; :. . . 
task is complete. 



The Condition~ of the Problem· 
. ' '· 

-
. ··-The. next fe,'v. paragraphs describe the . existing structure, .the ~ 

various checks on . the district and .. provincial admiriistrations. The 
description concludes thus :. _ , 

The system which we h~ve described was originally due to imitation of 
the quasi-military organization of the Moghul empi~. The councils and local 
bodies are innovations, due to the totally different conception of administra- .... 
tion which springs~- from English political thought. In large centres of 
population, municipal ~nstitutions are a reality, and they form an oasis ol 
popular control in the midsq>f an official system.· In _smaller towns: official _ 
infl.uence is still actually, \hough not technically, strong. The boards to whom 
rural affairs are. committed though they often enjoy elected majorities are, in 
practical working, probably still weaker in relation to the official system' thaft 
the Morley-Minto changes left the councils in relation to Government. The 
organization is still well-suited in many ways to the needs of a backward 
people and is_ well' understood by them. Among all the suggestions made to 
us it has never been· suggested that the system has broken down. It has the 
great advantage that in every district and portion of a district-that is to say, 
in n1any parts of the country, within not more than twelve or fifteen miles of 

; every single inhabitant-there is a direct representative of Government, to 
whom complaints on every- conceivable subject can be addressed, and through 
-~hom the Government . can act. ·Its weakne~ses are, we conceive, equally 
apparent.· It is . humanly impossible for the district officer to control the 

. whole business of Government and to look after his anny of subordinates as 
closely as-is required. His _utmost vigilance and energy -do not suffice to 
prevent petty corruption and oppression from ~isfiguring official business. 
The people are slow to complain and prefer to suffer rather than to have the • 
trouble of resisting. This mischie.f i:; being slowly remedied with the improve
ment of the subordinate services. It could be remedied further at great 

'- expense by -decreasing district areas and increasing. the ~upervising staff. But 
there can be no general improvement except through the awakening o1 public 

· opinion which \Ve believe that our reform_ will stimulate. Strong as it is, th({, 
official system is too weak to perfect the enormous task before_ ~t without the 
co-operation of the people. _ 

This executive organi~ation which we have described has ··been well 
likened to a nerve system of official posts, actuated up till now chiefly by 
impulses of its own, but affected by the popular ideas which impinge on it 

.. from three sources-the British Parliament, the legislative councils and local 
·boards. Parliament can, of course, make its commands efiective at any 
moment, but rarely· chooses to do ~o. The effect of the _councils and local 
l;>odies in India has been t~ influence, but not yet to_ control, official wor.king. 
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The system has in the main depended for its effectiveness on the experienc~~ 
wisdom and energy of the-services themselves. It has for the most part b~en 
represented by the Indian Civil Service, which, though having little to do. 
with the technical departments of Government, has for over one .hundred 
years in practice had the administration entrusted to its hands,: beeause . 
with the exception of the offices of the Governor General, Governors, 
and some members of the executive councils it has held prac~ically 
all the places involving superior control. It ha~ been in effect n~uch moreof
a Government corporation than of a purely civil service in the ~nglish sen~e •. _ 
It has been made a reproach to the Indian Civil Service that it regards_itself
as the Government ; but a view which strikes the critic. ,familiar '!_ith parlia
mentary Government as arrogant is little more th;m -a condensed truth,. :· It 
has long been a tradition of the serviCe that men in it are entitled not merely 
to administer but to advise. From the outset of their career, they~h~ve, been 
habituated to the exercise of responsibility; they have. had :to take imporf'ant 
decisions of their own in emergencies; and they have acquired at first -hand,: 

• and not merely from precedent or _prescription, a stock of practical: know7· 
ledge which they have been used--and been encouraged- to contribute ·to a 
common purpose. Because they have. looked forward to· attaining. _positions 
·\\lhere they could decide or help ·to decide policy, they have, within the 

. restraints imposed by discipline and good ~rder, been accustomed. t<? ~xpress 
their ideas freely as to India's needs, and to criticise-and advise a Government 
which has in essentials been one with themselves. . . · * 

It is. a commonplace to say -that Indian admi~istration _ in ~~e pa~t has 
depended mainly upon the district officer~: We believe that _no·· testimony of 
ours is needed to- the character o'f his labours. The greatest . work_ that has 
been done in India has been the _familiarisation of the peoplE;-- ~t large with 
standards of public character and conduct which they accept as ·higher 'than 
their own. The country people have and always h~lVe · had confidence in the 
English official because of his 'integrity, fair-play, and detachment. He has_ 
given them peace and justice and made life easier for them, -and the -vast 
majority of people asks for lihle more, It is impossible but that the_ appli
cation of our guiding principl;s should react OJ} the district organiza-

•tion, and we have to se how this will b,. Clearly our first. and imme
diate task is to make a lh;ing reality· of l?ta\~ ·self:_Govefnment. T~is ca?no~ 
be done by a few amendments.of the Indian statute book and a few not1fica--: 
tions and executive orders. Such methods only prepare" the ground .. VJ'e. 
can bid the Government official-district officer or ta~sildar-· step aside from 
jlis position as executive officer of the boards,' and assume for the future the role 
of onlooker and fri~!ldly adviser. \Ve can transfer the execution of the board's · 
orders from subordinates responsible to . Go-vernment to employes of the 
boards themselves, and in part, we may perhaps hope, t<J honorary agency. 

. Dut we cannot ourselves breathe the breath -of life into these ·institutions. 
That must come with the awakening of the sense of duty and public spirit 
which the war has fostered, and which opportunity will develop. _ _ • ·· 

• Further, as the principle of popular control is admitted into the Govern-
ment through the medium of the legislative councils, some means must be' 
devi~~d ~f enabling the· established services to fall . in with the new orcler of 
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things. The,precise hte~ns of doing so will· dep~nd on wha,t we have to pro
pose hereafter as regard~ ~he machinery of G.lvernment. Naturally there will. 
be many men to whom the change will be irksome, while some men will find 
it grateful. But we shall b_e wise to minimise by_every means that human fore
sight can devise the friction- which a. change in a long-established system 
tends to produce. · Our aim throughout must be to make the change not 
rieedle<ilsly difficult for the -services, to enlist their co-operation with the 
popular element in the Government, and to induce on both sides the habit of 
good-will and mutual toleration, which is essential · if India is to pass peacea
bly-through the trying transitional period in front of her.· We have, as we 
shall-show, made due pro~ision for the. exer~ise of the duty which lies up<>n 
us to protect the services~. but without good-will and a readiness to co-operate, 
it will not be possible either to retain the men who compose them, or to get 
from the!ll the best that they can give. Our labours will be vain and worse 
than vain, unless the Indian public men who will be responsible for the· ~or k
ing of the-reforms which we advise; succeed in so working them as to retain 
Jor India the willing help and guidance of many men like those who have led 
her thus far on her way, until such time as she has produced a generation of 
administrators of bei own to compare with- them in strength and foresight,. 
integrity and detachment. · Of the services much is being asked. \Ve are 
confident that they will respond to the demand.~ But it will rest with the 
Indian leaders also to show ".themselves capable of statesmansh_!p and self-
restraint. • · 

The ·report then proceeds to discuss the cpnditions that mu-st 
govern political reform in India and the various obstacles to be 
faced. In vJew of the-importanc~ of this discussion to understand ·the 
proposals for reform, we give it here in full : 

i - ·~ ' ~ 

Basis of a system of responsibility 
A material difficulty is that the matters most essential to our purpose do 

- not readily lend themselves to statistic~! exposition. Let us remember what 
the working of responsible institutions in their typical form involves. The 
eledors send men tcr tha. coui'lcils with power to act in their name, and the-

- r 
councils commit power to mi~istj'rs, ov~r whom they reserve contn>l in t~e 
form of the power of removmg hem from office. The elector controls hts 
Government, beca'aie- if his representative in council supports ministers of 
whom he disapproves, he can, at the next election, change his representative . 
.The system presupposei in those~ who work it such a perceptio~ of, and loyalty 
to, the common interests as enables the decision of the majority to be peaceJ· 
ably accepted:- "This means that majorities must. practise toleration and 
minorities :patience: There must in fact be not merely .a certain capacity for 
business, but, what· is much more important, a real perception of the public 
welfare as something apart from, and with superior claims to, the individual 
good. The basis of the whole system is a 1i vely and effective sense of the 
sanctity of other people's rights. 

These qualities are only developed by exercise; they are greatly affected 
by education, occupation, and social organization; ~ut ultimately they rest 
on the traditions and habits of thought of the people. \Ve cannot go simply 
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to statistics for the measure of these things.' \Ve cannot turri to the census 
tables and tabulate according to wealth, or literacy, or occuption, the number 
of people who might reasonably be given th~ franchise. None the less we 
must try to realize the broad facts. Two dominating conditio·ns will be quickly 
apparent to anyone·who turns to the records and reports.. One i~ that the 
immense masses of the people are poor, ignorant_ and -helpless far 6eyond · 
the 51 andards of Europe ; and, the other is that there nms through Indian 

. society a series of cleavages-.g_f religion, race, and caste-which constantly· 
threaten its solidarity, and of which. any wise political scheme must take.· 
serious heed. ' -

Immensity of the Problem · 

Now let us face squarely the immensity and difficulty of' the ·proble~. 
British India has two and half ti'tnes the populations of the United States. 
The United Provinces and Bengal hold each as many people as the British 
Isles. We may compare Bihar and Oriss'a in respect of population with 
France; Bomb'ay with Austria, and the Punjab· ~ith Spain· and Portug(ll 
combined. lh England and Wales four-fifths of the people live in to\y~s .. 
India has many ancient and historic cities, but taken all together they hold 
Hut a tiny fraction of her enormous population. lt may perhaps be assumed 
that the first approach to urban conditions occur~ when ten thousap.d people 
reside together in one place ; · for on thaf scale questions of water-supply and 
lighting and drainage-the material things which awake 'men to a conscious
ness of their common needs as neighbours-begin to. be a serious concern. 
On that basis we may say that 226 out of 244 millions ofpeople in British .. 
India live a rural life : and the proportion of these who ever give a thought / 
to matters beyond the horizon of their villages is v'ery small. Agriculture is 
the one great occupation of the people. In normal times, a highly industria· · 
Iised country like England gives 58 persons out of every hundred to industry, 
and only 8 to agriculture. But India. gives· out of every hun~red 71 to ~ 
agriculture or pasture, I2 to industry, 5 to trade, 2 to domestic se(vice, xi to _ 
the professions,· and x} to Government service or the army. In the whole of 
India, the soil supports 225 out of 3 r 5 millions, 'and 208 million;; of them' 

• get their living directly by, or depend directly upon, the .cultivation of 
their own or others' fields. \Vhat concerns them ·is mainly ~he rainfall or 
the irrigation supply from wells or canals, the price of grain and cloth, the 
payment of rent to the landlord or rc;:venue-- ro the State, the repayment of 
advances to the village banker, the observance of.religious festivals; the -
~ducation of their sons, the marriage of their daughters, their- health and that 
of their cattle. They visit the local town· on hazar days and the.sub-divisio
nal or district centre rarely on business or litigation. They are not concenied 
with district boards or municipal boards; many of them know olno executive 
power above the district officer, and of Parliai;_ent or even of the legislative 
councils they have never heard. In one province, it is stated that 93 per cent 
of the people live and die in the place where they were born. Similar con~ 
cerns are perhaps the main interests of the population of some country dis~ 
tricts in the United Kingdom. But in India the conditiOfls indiGated apply 
to the great mass of the population, · 
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. Extent of Education 
The educational returns tell us- much the same story. In British India, 

6 per cent of the population, males and females together, were able at the 
last census to comply wi~ the ~est of literacy which consisted in reading and 
writing a letter in their own script. It has no doubt risen perceptibly in the 

. 'seven years since xgxr. The percentage was much higher~ (II) in 'the case of 
n1en, than in that of wgmen (rr). It was also naturally much higher in large 
cities, where it rose to 30 per cent. Aryas, Brahmos, Parsis and Jains are the · 

·best educated classes; then in order Buddhists, Christians and Sikhs.- Among 
Hindus edtication is very much 'a matter of caste; some of the 'higher castes 
are better read than Buddhists; others are far lower down. Muslims also 
come low in the list. _ 'fhe knowledge of English is confined to less than two 
million people, a fractional percentage of,the entire population~ 
_ · :. . The _Indian Government compil~s no stat~stics • .' showing the distribution 
of wealth, but such incomplete figures as we have· obtained show that the 
. • ! ' . 

number of persons enjoying a substantial. income· Is very small. In one pro-
vince~ t~e toal number of persons who enjoyed an income qf · £ 66 a year 
derived from other sources than land was 30,000; in another provice 20,000. 
The_ revenue and rent retwrns also show how small the average agricuitur~l 
holging is.- According' to one estimate, the number of landlords whose 
income _derived ,from their proprietary holdings exceeds £ 20 a year in the 
United Provi~ces is about 126,ooo,~~ut of a population of 48 millions. It is 

-~vident that the curve of wealth descends very ·steeply, and that enormous 
masses _of the population have little to spare for _more than the necesSaries of 
life. · · , · 

Extent of Interest in Political Questions· 
·The fraction of the people who are _town-dwellers contribute only a very 

small proportion to the revenue~ of th~ State ; but among them education has 
made some head-way, municipal institutions have been at work, and the pre
sence of political leaders among the professional classes has mad~ itself felt. 
This is th_e radius to which interE:st in political problems is chiefly confined. 
The question is-often asked--what ratio of the people really ask for,gre::ater 
political power? It cannot be answered with anY accuracy by tabulating the' 
circulation of newspapers, the -number -of ·societies, the sum total of 
professional men or traders, or the population of colleges. There is a core o{ 
earnest men who believe sincerely and strive for political, progress; around 
them a ring 6£ Ies~ educated people to whom ~phrase ot a sentiment appeals ; 

-and· an outside fringe of those who_ have been described as "attracted b'}· 
curiosity to this new thing or who find diversion in attacking a big and very 
solemn Governmen! as urchins mig-ht take a perilous joy in casting toy darts 

·at an elephant.'.' 9n the other hand is an enormous country population, for 
. the most part -ppor, ignoraht, non-politically minded and unused to any 
system of elections,-immersed indeed in the struggle for existence.· The 

·rural classes have the greatest stake in the country, because they contribute 
most to its revenues; but they are poorly equipped for politics and do not at- ~ 
present wish to take part in them. ·Among them are a few great landlords 
and a larger number of yeoman farmers. They are not ill-fitted to play 
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a part in affairs but with few· exceptions they have n·ot yet .done 
so. But what . is perhaps more important to . appreciate than the , mere 
content of political life in India is its rate of growth. ,No one· who has 
observed Indian life during even the. past five years can· doubt that the 
growth is rapid and is real. It is beginning to aff~ct t.helarge:landholder~·~ 
here and there afe signs of ~ts beginning to affect even t4e villages:·.· }3P,t 
recent events and above all .the ;war have given it a new earnestness_atid' ~ 
more practical character. Me~· •. are coming to realise mor~' clearly'· that 
India's political . future . is n~t to bewo~ merely by 'fine phras~s;/ ~nd.jhai'# 

.. depends on the capactty of her. people themselves to fac~ diffic.ulties and tQ 
dispose of them. Hence. comes th'e·. demarid for compulsory educa.tio~,.fo}. 
industries, for taritfs, for, social reform,. for social,. public and,ev~n military 
service. For a long time tnany lridian ·l~aders were, content t'o cfiticise'; 
they have now begun to:: construct; and because constr~ction is a'ma:Uerin 
which the Goven1ment can" so greatly help or hinder they are more than ev~r 
anxious to take\ share in the Government itself. · ·' · ;·· . : 

,. . . ' ttd 

. Political Capacity of the Rural Population ' ; . :; 1 . : • 
7 

" ' - • \ (" 1 , '.! • ' ;- 1 ; •' , . "'\-

The potential capacity for politics of the .·rural population, oLw)1om the 
peasant proprietor! and the tenant are typical, is discussed 111 the following 
extractfroin:·~·noffidalreport:-. _ - !,, · · •• _.,,,· .··: 

1 ·, •. ,. ·.·J 

II Our rule. gave them security. from the' violence ,of 'robb1ers:and tn~ 
exactions 9f fandlords, regulated the .amounts' ofr~venu~ ·~r' fent~h~t';th~* 
hacl to pay, and assured to both propnetor and cult1vato~m thelattet'case 
Ly the device of the occupancy right-a safe title in ·their lands. Tlie. cha.ng~ 
was so great that tl)ey sank into a condition of lethargic content j even yet 
they have barely realized that Goven1ment has any other gi~s ,to offer; ·as fc.ii• 
the idea of self-government, it is simply,. a planet that h~~ not yet. rise~ above 
their horizon. · __ · · . . · · . · · . ·_ · ~ · ' : · ~ · : 

1 

• • • 1 I ,' • , , ~ 1 O ' ~ , ,• •'. _-t "·t 
• II But there are signs of awakening .. They have) already learnt' art 

. important lesson-that it is legitimate to bring their. troubl~s I to the notice of 
. . • • • i ~ ' ) • . ' .... ·. t ... 4 i ) 

Government and that a good goyernment-wlll hsten tothem. ~ith sympathy.· 
They are often contemptuously branded as the ' voice_less. ;million~ oflndia;! 

'but the charge· is· untrue. They do ·not ask much or .<?ften,, but that i~ 
beca~se they want so little. Nevertheless, if they are aggrh;ved:, they 'do ~o~ 
hesitate to say so. They may not be vocal,. but they 11re . ce~tainiy not 
voiceless."· · : · · ·-_- · · .' , ·- · ·1 

"Hitherto, they have regarded the -official as. their r~pre~ent~tive·~n,t?J 
~ouncils of Government; al}d now we have to tear. up that faith_ by th~ roots; 
to teach them that in future they must bring their tt:oubles to the. nqtice.ofa~ 
elected representative-further, that they have the power to compel his atten~ 
tion. vVe have to bring about ·the most radical. revolusion in tha people's 
traditional ideas of the relation between ruler and · ruled, and it will be a 
difficult and even dangerous business, for it is neither safe nor easy to meddie . 

. with traditional ideas in India.,. Unless tlie political changes now in conteni~ 
· plation are accompanied by an t:ducational campaign directed to awaking in 
all classes alike, but especially in this particulal" class1 a • sense of <;:itizenship: 
disaster will certainly result." · · · · ' ' ' 
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. IJ!terests of the Ryots 

It . is just . because. the Indi.itn ryot. is inarticulate and has not been 
'di~ectly· represented in ~ur deliberations that we feel bou~d to emphasise the 
great. ~laim _he has 1JPOn our consideration. The figur_e of the individual 
'cultivator does not often' catch the eye of the-Governments iii Simla and. 
~Vhitehalt It is' chiefly in the mass that they deal with him, as a consumer of 
salt 0~ of pie~~-goods, . or unhappily too ofte)l as the victim' of scarcity ~r 
disease. -But the district officers and his lieut~ants known well the difficulties 
that ~eset hi~ and his very· human needs: ·and in the local revenue offices 
these ma~_e up nine-tenths of the public business done. \Vhat matters most of · 
.~l~ t.o the ·ryot .are· hi.s·.relati<;n~s ~ith _his landlord : but his fortunes are by no 
means to be d1sp~sed of by cons1denng them solely from• the stanp-point of 

JC agrari~n legislation. " Much of _the activity of Government ·comes home to -
·: ~im eventually; and ;whatever helps him _in his diffi::ulties -adds enormously to 

the happiness of tl_u! ~ountry as a whole._ It is not merely a matter of securing 
him· in possession of/his plot of land, of assessing his dwes equitably and 
collecting them: with qis_criminatio~~-of advancing him money in. bad days and 
'Yaiting till ~e is in a position torepay it. A simple, cheap and cer~ain system 
of law is o,ne_of his greatest needs. _He greatly requires to be protected ~gainiit 
the fntdcades of courts and the subtleties of law a!ld enabled to defeat the 
aqvantage enjoyed by long-pursed _opponents~ The working of all the great
Procedure Codes; the law ot usury, of legistration, of limitation of contract, the 
Court-fees Act, the· Stamp Act, is felt· in the remotest village in the land. The 
ryot and hundreds of thousands of his kind may be lifted from penury tocom
fort ·by a canal pro]ect costing millions of pounds. One of his constant needs 

'~i~ p~ot~ction .-a gains! the .ex~ction of petty official. o?pressors. Improvement~ 
in seed or stock, manures, ploughs, wells ; the bmldmg of a new road or a new 
railway: fa:cilities for grazing his cattle or getting ~ood for his implements; 
the protection of his crop from wild animal~, bis cattle from disease and his 
brass vessels from, burgrars ;: co~perative banks to lend him money and co
operative. so_cieti.es . to develop his market; the provision of schools and ' 
dispensaries within re3:sonable distance-these \).re · the things that make all 
the' difference to~·his life. They have all been dispensed for him by an official, 
G~vernment' in _the past; and. we _must always bear in mind that he will not 
find .it easy. t9 learn to arrange them for himself in future. He has sat on 
casteJanclzayats / he has signed joint petitions to official authority. But 
he has never ·exercised a vote on public questions. His mind has been made 
JJP f~r. him by his landlord or banker or his priest or his relatives or the 
nearest . offici:rl. These ·.facts make it an imperative duty to assist and t~ 
protect him while he is learning to shoulder politkal responsibilities. 

The Politically l\linded class . -
· In estimating the politicaJ.ly-minded port ion of the people of India -we 

should not go ·either to census reports on the one hand. or to political 
literature on· the other. It is one of the most ·difficult portions of our task 
to· see them in their right relation to the rest of the country. Our obligations 
to them are plain for they are intellectually our children. They have imbibed . ., 
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ideas which we ourselves have set before· them aQ.d we ought .to reckon h to-. 
their credit.- T_he present intellectual and moral stir in India is no reproach 
but rather a tribute to our work. The Raj would have beeri a mechanical, . 
and. iron thing if the spirit of India had not responded to it.: \Ve must. 
remember, too, that the educated Indian has come to the front by hard 
work; he has _seized the education which we ·offered. hini_be<:a:~se; he _ 
first saw its advantages; and it is he who has- advocated and worked .for 
political progress. All this stands to his credit. · Fqr' thi~ty years ne · 
has developed in his Congress anp latterly . in. the _Muslim· League, free 
popular coovocations which express his ideals. . We o~ve . him syf!lpathy 
because he has conceived and pursued the -idea . of· ll,l.anaging·his own 
affairs, an aim which no Englishman can·-fail to respect. : He has made 
a skilful, and on the ·whole a tnoderate •.. · use· of the opportunities which 
we have given him in the legislative counci-ls of influencing Government a~d 
affecting the course of public business, and of recent years he has by speeches 
and in the press done much to spread the idea of a united and self-respecting -
India among· thousands who had no such conceptio-n in their miiids. Helped -' 
by the inability of the other classes in India to plaY a prominent part he has 
assumed the place of leader; but his' authority is by no means univ~rsally1 

acknowledged and may in an emergency prove weak. . -· ; -- ! . ' . .. 

' Their Relations to t.Iu~ Mas~~s: · 
' - . 

The prospectslof advance very greatly depend upon how far the educated· 
Indian is in sympathy with and capable of fairly ~~resenting the illiterat~' . 
masses. The old assumption that the interests ot' the ryot must be ;c~nfided~. 
to official hands is strenuously de_ni~d by modern educated Indi"ans. They claim) 
that the European official must by his lack of instruction and comparative lack' 
of skill in tongues be gravely haadicapp~d in int~_rpreting the thoughts and 
desires of an Asiatic people. On the other hand it ·is argued that irt tlH~Jimited' 
spread of education, the endurance of caste'~xculsiveness and of usage$ sane•; 
tioned by caste, and, in the records of some local bodies and councils, may-' 
be found reason~ which suggested that the politically _minded- class~s stand
.somewhat apart from and in advance of the ordinary life of the-country. Nor 
would it be surprising if this were the ca~e. "-Our educational policy in the 
past aimed at satisfying the few, who sought after English education, without 
sufficient thought of the consequences which might·e.nsue 'from :not taking· 
care to extend instruction to the many. We have in fact created a limited .. -
in.te!lz'gentsia, who desire advance ; ·and we cannot stay their progres~ entirely' 
Jntil education has been exteuded to the masses. · It has been made a re·' ' 
proach to the educated classes that they have- followed too exchisiv~ly after. 
one or two pursuits, the law, journalisi11 or school teaching: and that these are 
all callings which make men inclined to overrate. the importance ot words and 

· phrases. But even if there is substance in th,e count, we must take note ·also· 
how far the past policy of Government is responsible. We have not'succeded 
in making edu~ation. practicaL It is only 'now, when the ~ar has revealed the . 

. importance of industry, that we have deliberately set about encouraging. 
Indians to undertake the creation of wealth by industrial enterprise, and have 
thereoy offered the educat·ed classes any tangible inducement to ov~rcome there_ 
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traditional inclination to look down on· practical form of energy. We must 
- admit that the educated Indian _is a creation peculiarly of our own; and if we take

the ·credit that is due to us fox: his strong points we must admit a similar liability 
for his weak ones. _Let us ~ote also in jus tic~ to him that the progressive Indian 
al?pears· to realise the narrow li~sis of his position and is beginning to broaden 
it.; ·In municipal and university work he has taken a useful and creditable 

,. share~ We find· him organising effort not for· political ends alone,· but for 
·various forms of-publ1c and social service.· He -has come forward and done 
valu~ble. work .irire~iev~ngfa~i~e a?d. ~i~tress by flo~·ds, iii ~eeping order_ 
at fatrs, m helpmg ptlgnms, and m promotmg co-operative cred1t. Although 
his ventures in the fields of commerce have not been always fortunp.te, he is 
beginning to turn his attention more to the i~rovement of agriculture and 
i~du'stry .. ~Above all he is active in promoting education and sanitation ; and 
every -increase in tne· number of educated people adds to. his influence and 
authority.·;. . . / . . r " 

• 
--,-- . . ·' · · : · :; DiTisions of Indian Society. · 

. • Now let us turn to the other,main feature of Indian society-. its division 
. by races, creeds and:castes. Thirty years·ago~Lord Dufferin dre~ the following 

piCture of lridia :- ' . - - . • 
.- • I ~ ~ _." .• . l ' ' 

· "This population is composed of a large number. of distinct nationalities, 
~rofessingvarious religions, practising. diverse rites, speak.ing different langu
ages, while many of them· are still: further. separated from one another by 
4_iscordant prejudices, by conflicting source of usages, and even antagonistic 
111a~erial interests •. ~ ~ut perhaps the most patent characteristic of our Indian 
cc;>.smos is its division into two mighty political communities as distant from 
~ch other as the poles -as under in their religious faith: their historical antece-

- dents, their social organization, and their natural aptitudes ; on the one hand 
the Hindus numbering rgo millions, with their polytheistic beliefs, their tern-

. · ples_ adorn~d with images an<!_}dofSl their vene~ations for the-sacred cow,-their 
elaborate caste distinctions, and their habits of submission to successive 
conquerors-on the other hand, the Mahomedans, a natio~ of so millions. with 
their mo~otheism, their iconocl~stic fanaticism, their animal sacrifices, their 
social equality, and their remembrance ()f the dayswhen, - enthroned at Delhi, • 
they reigned supreme from the Hinial.ayas to Cape Comorin. To these must ' 
be added a host of, minor nationalities-most of them numbering millions
almost as ·w_idely differentiated from one another by ethnological or political 
distinctions as are the Hindus from the 1\Iahomedans, such as the Sikhs with 

/their. warlike .habits and traditions and their enthusiastic religious beliefs--' 
the Rohillas, the -Pathans, the Assames~the · Baluchees, and other wild and 
martial tribes on our frontiers-the hillmen dwelling in the folds of the. 
Himalayas~ our subjects in.Burma, Mongol in race and Buddhist in religion
the Khonds,Mhairs, and Bheels and other non-Aryan peoples in the centre and 

· south of India-and, the enterprising Parsees, with their rapidly developing 
manufactures and commercial interests. Again, amongst these numerous 

. communities may be found at one and the same moment all the various 
stages of. civilization through which mankind has passed from the pre-historic 
as·cs to the pres~nt day. At one end <?.f the sc~'le we have the naked savage 



hill mari, with his stone weapons,. his head-huating, his polyandrous habits,
and his childish superstitions; and at the other, the. Europeaniz:eg native 
gentleman, wit,h · his English costume,- his advanced democratic ideas, his 
\V estern philosophy,· and his literary culture; while between the two He layer 
upon layer, or in close juxtaposition, wandering communities \vith their flocks' 
of goats and ri1oving tents; collections of ·~ndisciplined. warriors, with their 
~load feuds, their clan organization, and .loose . tribal- government; f~udal 
chiefs and barons with their retainers, their 5Jignorial jurisdictip~, and their 
medireval notions .i and modernized . country ge~t_lemen and- enterP,rising, 
merchants, and manufacturers, with their well managed estates 'and pr~ 
perous enterprises." · , ... ,_ - , 

1 
• · •· • 

• 
. The colours of the picture hav;since toned down. The generation. that' 
has passed since Lord Dufferin wrote· has witnessed. 'great growth. Schools' 
have more than ~o.ubled; higher education has i~creased ~h!"eefold; printing 

.presses and newspapers have multiplied; and the production of books in Eng
lish has increased by' 200 per cent. The 'spread of ·western education ·has 
brought India in9re into touch with the outside world, and' tended constantly 
though slowly to. break" down . the barriers of social ~d religious custqnis: 
The sense of unity is growing and has·been. quicken~d by the war .. As the 
Public· Services Commission saw, ~ot merely is there greater_ communion of 
thought amopg educated Indians themselves b~t also. cloier communion ·()}. 
thoug-ht~e~ween educated india and England.· . At the same time they g()·on: 

• ' • I 'I • • r, ', / f 

to say- -. · · · · 
~. ~ . I : 

11 Even amongst th~ educated, the conflicting traditions of Hindu~-an:d 
Muhammadans are still constantly reflected in their respec;tive attitude~ to 
wards social a!14 political 'questions of the first order, whilst, in additiqn; · to 
tl~is main line of religious: cleavage, there are other 'important .. communities 
such as Sikhs, Parais Buddhists (<.'hiefly in Burma) and' Indian Christians, .who 
are all more orless widely separated from the bulk of_the populatign,_ either 
Hindu or Muhammadan. Nor does religion constitute the only line_, of ·cleav .. 

' age Geographical and climatic as well as s~cial conditions have,als<l helped to, 
preserve down to our own times differences originally imported into Iriaia by 

• successive waves of conquest and migratioil~ Of all these considerations, it 
would be unwise not to take cognisance. But it would be equally; unwise to 
ignore that growing body of western educated 'opinion, which is gradually · 
creating a .new atmosphere all over h1dia. Even those wlw m~st strongl~ 
deprecate some of its manifestatio_ns. realise that it has contributed largely, 

)to the great social· and religious movements, which are aiming at giviiig ·a 
new direction to old beliefs and at harmonising ancient doctrines whh the 
tccrthings of science. It is reflected _in that new sense of -unity which is dis
placing the idea of ordained separation hitherto prevalent in Indian society.'~ 

I , - , 

Thus from a bird's eye view India is still a country "marching in.uneven
stages through all the centuries from the fifth to the twentieth." There ate 
tracts where it would be fantasy to dream of representative institutions,; Th_ere 
are eveywhere people so· ignorant and so depressed as necessarily to lie out
side the limits of any franchises which can at the outset be framed. Even 
within the lin~ its. to which_ the new constitution ca~ be· applied then~ are 
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_differences of conditions of which account must be taken in applying it. And 
ru~ning through the whole body politic is a series of divisions of sect and 
race which, ~s the Public Services Commission saw, still affect the minds of 
educated Indians. ' • 

. Imperfect as it is. this. sketch may serve to bring out the chief elements of 
the Indian par~ of the complex and heterogeneous total known as· British 

·india.' We refer to the other ·c.omponents later on. Why have we tried to_ 
describe lhe complexities ·of the task before us and in particular why have we 
lai,d stress upon the 'existence of silent depths through which .the. cry of the press 
aiid the platform never ring~? In' the· first pla~e of course we wish to ins is~ on 
the importanc~ of these factors in considering the time necessary for the 
complete attainment of responsible Government. in a country where in spite 
of rapid processes of growth so. great a majority of the people do not ask for 
it, and are not yet fitted1or it,· But our chief purpose is more important than 
this-, We desire to test.the .wisdom of the announcement·of August 20. If 

-;re have conceded all that can fairly be said as ~o 'tlie diffiailties of the task 
before ps, then .the policy· which has been laid down can be judged in the 
l_i~_ht ,of, all the facts .• ..._._ · .· . . . .. 
; .. , , .· .>·. ·, · . ~ 

1 
The J~stifi~atio~ ~f an AdYa~~e . • 

. . \Ve believ~ that the· ~nnoqncement of August 20 was right and wise; and 
_that tile policy,whk1dt _embodies is the only possible .policy for India. \Ve 
have seen it estimated that the number of people 'Yho really ask for free 
institutions does not exceed.five per· cent. of the pop~lation. It is in any case 
a smalfp~oportion; but to the particular ~umera} Wt! attach nO importance 
. whatever;. \Ve are nOt setting about to stir 95 per cent. of th~ _people out of 
' their peaceful conservatism and setting their feet upon a new anq difficult path 
merely at th~ bidding. of the- other five per cent. ·l.nor would t~t be our 

; reasOn, whether th~ artig~late minority were 20 per c'E:nt. or one-half per cent. 
of the whole. · Our reason is the faith that is in us. \Ve have.shown how step 
by step British policy i_n India has been steadiJy directed to a point at wbi~h 
the -question of a self-governing India was bound to arise; how impulses, at.first 
faint, have been encourag~d _by -education and opportunity; how the growth 
quickened nine 'years ago, and Was immeasurably· accelerated by the war. 
\Ve measyre it not by the crowds at political meetings or ~he multiplication 
of newspapers; but by the infa:llible · signs that indicate~the growtfi. of 
character. \Ve believe profoundly that the- time has now come when the 
s~eltered existence which we have. given India cannot be prolonged without 
damage to her national life; that we have a richer ·gift for her people than any' 
that we have yet bestowed on them ; that nationhood within the Empire 

\ represents something better than anythi~~ India has hitherto attained ; that . 
'l
1 

the placid; pathetic contentment, of tne''lliasses is -not the soil on_ which such 
\Indian nationhood will grow, and that in deliberately disturbing it, we are 
working for her highest good. , · · 

If then o'ur faith is right what are the conditions of succes~? Obviously 
there is much to cha-nge. The habits of generatio-ns have to' be softened if 
not overcome ; we hav€ to call iorth capacity_ and self-reliance in the place of 
helplesseness: nationhood in place of caste or communal feeling. But we 

-, 
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have great influences working with us in the spirit of· libertythat is stirring,· 
in Asia as in the rest of the world, and the intense desire ,of .educated Indians-, 
to prove that their long period of tutelage may be ended and that they triay 
take their place in the forefront of the world as a self-gover~ng part-'Qt tlie · 
Empire. The task is ~ great and worthy -one, but it callsJor sor}le effort _ 
and self-sacrifice from every element in the community. -

,. 

Political Educatio~ of th~ Ryot· > .. -£. :. ~- .· · ., · ~· 
- .. - '.- " -": i ! . . .. ~: ·~-· 

Let us begin with the ryot, because his is the most difficult casei .. When, 
local bodies are developed .some of. his cl~ss ... will have a-. vote· on local. 
questions. He will thus begin to discover that if there is no school near. his_ 
village or no road to take him to market, the right ·way ·to procure lhes~·. 
benefits is, not as heretofore by asking the Collector for them, but by votlng 
for the local board member who is most likely to" get 'them_fot. him. The 
process will be an up-hill one; -it will take time; and very probably advance 
can only come through previous failure. • The. rural voter·· will perhaps 'find 
himself cajoled or bought or coerced into voting in a way that does himself 
no good. But eventually it will dawn upon hini,. ·as _i~: has -done · u(>on tl;l~ 
agricultural classes elsewhere, that because he. has ·a· vote he has the means of' 
protecting himself and:that if thos~ who claim to represent him·. neglect his > 

interests he can disca-rd them. As his pol~tical' educatio_n ·proceeds, he wilL 
come to apply the lesson learned in local affairs to the afiairs of (;overntnent · 

0 also. It will 'occur to ~im eventually that if . landlords·~\or oppressive ~uicl . 
usurers grasping and subordinate· officials corrupt _he lias 'at his conunand a -
better weapon than the lathi or the hatchet with-~ whjch ~o redress· his 
wrongs. He will gradually learn that though the. ·Governmellt is far ofi. he, · 
can take a rem'Qte part in determinin£ its action, and he will find that because 
the infinitesimal power \vhich he wields is in the aggrtgate, 'efiective. the 

1 Government becomes more sensitively alive and· responsive· to .:his..: needs,· 
But his rate of progress will always depend upon the tneasure ·of assistance 
which he receives ; and \Ve look to both officials and candidates .to feel a. 
responsibility for helping him. Finally· he will come to realise that if h~ is to 
deal effectively with· the more clever and betterteducated men\Vho represent 

•him' in the councils .he must: acquir~. learfiing :. and education_, .which he 
rejected so long as it merely seemed to _him. to clash -with his material 
interests by depriving him of his children's Jabour afid then unfitting them .. to 
follow the ,plough after him,· will acquire in his eyes a new attractivenes~ 
when it presents itself to him as· a factor in the process of 'getting better 
~nure or easier advances for himself .• The present )imes are favourable _to. 
growth. The minds of India's pea_sant soldit:>ry who· have returned from · 
abroad will never again work quite Jn the olq way and ,th~ywill ~elat~ their 
experiences to many who stayed :··at· home. But we feel no' d.oubt that in • 

. learning to rise to his new responsibilities the Indian peasant voter will need 
all the help that other people, officials and non-~fficials alike, 'cangive him.: . . . 

1 ~· 

· Obligations of the Landed Aristo.cracy ' ' 

The natural and acknowledged leaders in. country areas are the larided 
aristocracy. · They generally represent ancient. an<;l well-born families, and 

- . . . ' 
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their ·estates are often the result of conquest or grants from some medireval 
·monarch. By position, influence and education, they .are fitted to take a 
lea~ing part in public affairs. Some of the.Jll are beginning to do so ; and 
our'aim must be to call many more ofthem _out into the political lists. They 

~ aJe conservative like' the ryot~ but like him they also will learn the need to 
I move with changing times. They- also, when they perceive that theprotec.-. 
·tion of interests which ar~ dear. to them depend? upon doing so, will find out 
how to organize, and · to argue and to make speeches. It will be no very 
easy task for' them. · They staiid upon a conception of social order which is 
not easily reconcilable· with the hustings and the ballot box. But undoubtedly 

/they are called to take their place in the new regime, and to recoanise that 
lpoliticallife need not impair their dignity and self-respect. Like ~he repre
sentatives of_ their class in other countries they must learn to fulfil the 
responsibilities of their ·position in a new way: -After all they start with 
considt!rable advantages inasmuch as they have command bothoi me~ns and 

~position. We must. give them a· special measure of representa.'tion; if they 
~need it, at the outset;· but ,it may be that their political educatio!l like the 
ryot'.s ·will come mainly by presure of events. 

< Forthe smaller landed gentry the task will, w~ hope, be- easier. Their 
estates have often a ·more utilitarian origin: they ·are· descended from the 
officials of old time Governments, from· farmers revenue, from younger sons, . 

. dependents, or captains who receive~ grants of land for maintenance or good 
service·. They are.less influential but often not less educated than their for-. 
mer overlords, an& being unhampered with. the traditions of nobility 'they 
will be less averse to. playing their part in public affairs: Indeed they figure 
already upon .. local and· district boards ; an<L there is hope that they will 
furnish a useful and independant contingent to the legislative· bodies. ol the ' 
future. No· men are better qu~lified to advise with under~tanding a·nd great l natural shre,~d~ess o~ the great ~ass of rural_question~ which· will come be-
fo~e the pro,.,mctallegtslatures. • . ·· · 

Duty of the Educated clas.ses towards the Ryot 

To the educated clas~es we would address a similar appeal. If they 
' . 

resent the suggestion that has",been made that they have hitherto safe-guard.ed 
their own position and shown insufficient interest in the peasant and labour
ing population, now is the opportunity for them to acquit themselves o£ such· 
an imputation and to come forward as leaders of the people as a whole. Hope 
for. the future lie·s along the lines which the great leaders of Indian opini?n 

· have already el~uently pointe"cJ. out and which,· as we have said, somt 
advanced Indians are beginning to pursue. As Mr. Gokhale said': 

"There is work enough for the· most. enthusiastic lover of his country. 

·on every· slde whichever way we turn only one sight meets the eye ; that of 
work to be done ; and only one cry is heard, that there are but few faithful 
workers. The elevation of the depressed classes who have .to be . brought up 
to the level of the rest of our people, universal elementary education, co
operation, improvement of the economic condition of the peasantry, higher 
education of women, spread of industrial and technical education, and· build
ing up the industrial· strength, promotion of closer relation betweeh ·the 
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different co,nmunities-these are some of the tasks which lie in front .ot·us 
and each of them needs a whole army of devoted missionaries.~·'··: ·,' ,-··, :. .·. 

It is indeed plain that -there is an immerise work of education to be done 
.throughout the countryside. Everything that tends. to waken the Indian 
roy(~ intelligence, that helps him to b~ an. independent, self-determinin~ 
man ; everything that breaks down the barriers between Gommunities, a111 
makes men regard each other as neighbours and ·not .cts the· wearers of some 
caste' or creed insignia hastens on the day wh~_n self-goyernrnf!flt !Vi thin _the 
Empire will be attained. An this is work that' the educated Indian can· and': 
ought to undertake. The work is more than arduous. ·It- dem~nds_ ~en· 
who are- really thinking of their country, who Teal_ly have the ip.terests oi the 
masses at heart--men of courage and. fixitY' of purpose, ·who do •not Jear 
responsibility and are capable of leadership. · ·; ' ' ~ 

And towards Agitation · 
·-. I" 

• Together with this there is a very real, resppnsi~ility. o(the utm9st 
, importance. There exists a small revolutionary party deluded .by .. hatred 

of British rule and desire ~r the elimination _of the Englishma:q intq,the bel~ef 
th•t the path to independence or constitutional liberty lies through anarchical 

· crime. Now it may be that such persons will· see for t_heh1selve3·the .wisdorP. 
of abandoning methods which are as ,futile as criminat; ·tho.ugh.if·t~ey d<;> ~p~t 
the powers of the law are or can be made sufficient fo~ ... the~Il_lainteilance · 

·. of order. But the existence of su'ch people. is· a . warning ._against ~e 
possible consequences of unrestrained agitation in .India.' \Ve are justified . ' ..,. . . '" .. 
in calling on the political leaders, in the work of education .that _they.rwi\1 
undertake, to bear carefully in min~ -t!_le political inexperi~nf:e of. ;their· 
hearers; and to look for further progress·not ;to fiery. agitation; which .may 
have consequences quite beyond their grasp1 but. to the· mac.hi~ery which 
we devise for the purpose. In every country there will be persons· ~vho love 
agitation for agitation's sake or to whom it appeals like an i~toxicant. · It ·i~ 
the duty of the leaders of Indian opinion to rememb~r the. effect_ ·on p~ople · .-. - .. ' . 
not accustomed to weighing words ·of fiery and heated .speeches. Where 
i~no~ance is widespread and passions are to easily aro~sed, nothing 

1 
is easier· 

than for political leaders to excite a storm; nothing harder·for th~ than .to -
allay it. Breaches of the peace or crim~s of violence only put packihe politi
cal clock. Above all things, when the future of India depends upoq co-oper~
'tion among all races, attacks upon one race or religion or upon another jeo· 
p~dise the whole experiment. Nor can the condemnation of 1extremist and -
revolutionary action be left only .to the official classes. • We call upon -all those 
who claim to be leaders to condemn' with us and to support us in dealing with. 
methods of agitation which drive ,school boyCto crime and lead to religious. and 
agrarian disturbance. Now that His Majesty's Governm~nt have declared their·· 
policy, reasonable me!l have something whi~h they can 9ppose successfully to· 
the excitement created by attacks ~m Governn:tent,and by abuse of Englishmen, 
coupled with glowing and inaccurate accounts/ of India's golden past and ' ' appeals to race hatred in · the name of· religion. Many prominent Indians 
dislike and fear such methods.- A new opportu-nity is 'now being offen~d to. 
combat'them ; and ~e expect them to ta~e it. Dii;order must be p;ejudida! 

f .. 
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·to the cause of progres~ and especi~lly clisorder as a poli.tical weapon. But· 
we have no hesit~tion in recommending that the Government must maintain 
p.ower to prevent the disastrous' consequences if in any case law and order 
are jeopardised. Outbreaks of anarchy cannot be tol~rated. 

·Duty of discouraging Religious Animosities . 
.. · · Finally, what of the differences between races and creeds ? We do not 
·propose to. review the evidence . placed before us showing the e~tent to which. 
··they still.endure. But we must take_ them into account as presenting a feature 
of Indian society which is out of harmony ·with the ideas on which elsewhere 

-in the world representative institutions rest. We h3ve of course no intention 
··of interfering with questions of a religious -nature or bound -up with religious 

beliefs,.which it is·the duty of Government so far as possible to respect and 
.to ~eave alone~ Bt.it-we can at least appeal to Hindu and Muslim, Brahman 
and non-Brahman to cultiva.te a community ·of interests in the greater 
·welfare of the whole, ·On them ·au rests a great responsibility for the develop
me'nt of thcit common country, and. their realization of. this truth will.be the· 

· ;surest way, perhaps the only.way, of ending disunion~ Self-Government for 
··:rndia~within the Empire is the highest aini which her people can set beforeth.em
selve$ or, which wi ~s trustees for her, can help her to attain. Without it there 
can be no fUllness of civic life,· no satisfaction of the natural aspirations which fill 

-the sout·of eVery self-respecting ·man. The vision is one that my well lift 
· men up: to resolve o.n things -that see~ed impossible before. Is it too much 
to ~ope that the desire of the people of India so to govern themselves and the 
-'conviction that they can never do so otherwise in any real sense; may prove 

. eventually to be the solvent of these aifficulties of race and creed ? . The first 
duty ol the leaders of every party in the state is to unteach partisanship. If 
the. Hiiidu or the Muslim displays intolerance of the other's religious practices, 
if the higher ~stes refqse to admit the children of low castes to schools which 
their own sons ·attend, . or. if casle exclusiveness takes even ha'rsher shape 

~'"·~owards the· out-castes, it is the business of the ·enlightened leaders of the 
community to explain to them that they are only retarding~ cause that ouglit
tobe dearer.to them than their own sectional in~erests. So .long .as the lattrr 
are paramount a·hy form of self-gqverilment to which India can attain must be 
limited and unreal at best. But our aim is that it should be complete and 

• real and to this end as we have stated it·our reforms are designed. 

-Possible· effect of the Reforms·· 
Nor are we without hope that the ·.reforms will themselves help'to 

provide the remedy. \Ve would· not be . misunderstood~ Representative 
institutions in the west, where <IZ)are equal at the ballot box, have checked 
but riot abolished socjal exclusiveness. \Ve do not make a higher claim for . 
similar institutions in India than that they will help to soften the rigidity oi 
the caste-system. But we hope that those, inciden!s of it which lead to the 
permanent degradation and ostracism of the lowest castes will tend to dis
appear in proportion to the acceptance of the ideas on which the new constitu! 
ti?ri res~s. There is a further point. An autocratic administration, .. which 
does riot share the religious ideas of the people, obviously finds its sole safe 
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ground in leavingt~e whole department of traditional social usage severeiy 
alone. In such matters as child-marriage, it is possible thaf through. E;Xcess 
of caution proper to the regime under which it works, it may be actually perpe
tuating and stereotyping customs which the bet~& mind of India might__ be· 
brought, after the necessary period of si:mggle, to modify~ . A· Government, 
in which Indians themselves participate, invigorated by a closer touch with,.~ 
more enlightened popular opinion, may be able with all due cautio~ to. effect
with the free assent or acquiescence of the Indians themselves;. :what under . 
the present system has to be rigorously set aside. , ··' _ t 

So far we have tried, without under-estimate or reserv~. t~ ·set out: the 
difficul~ies that undoubtedly attend the introduction of respons~ble · institu-. 
tioris into India. They have to be taken into account, and they .must lead 
us to adjust the forms of popular Government familiar elsewhere _to the 
special conditions of Indian life. But we have also seen that there is .good · 
reason for hope. Free institutions have, as . we· llave said; the-faculty of 
reacting on the adverse conditions in. -which the start has to be made.· The 

' - - -' . . . t • 

.. backwardness of education may· embarrass the experiment at the outset ;_but 
it certainly ~ughr not to stop. it, beca~se popular goveniment in_ India a~ 
elsewhere is sure to promote the progressive spread of education and s~ a 
wiaening circle of i~provement will be set up.' \Vhile,_howeyer, w~ d?·~ot 
doubt the eventual capacity· of Indian~ for. self-government, we find it fre~y' 
and widely admitted that they are not 'at pr~sent ready •. Indeed the 1 fa~ts 
that we have endeavoured ·to bring out make thi~· obvious. The successful, 
working of popular government rests not so much on statutes' and w~tten;
constitutions as on the gradual building up 'of conventions, Cu.st01ns ~nd 
traditions. These are based on the experience a,nd political thought of the· 
people,- but are understood and appreciated J?y both. the. governed and the. 
Government. Nothing but time.can adequately strengthe~ _~hem to: support. 
the strains to which they are exposed. There. are examples ancient, and. 
contemporary alike to point the moral of the disasters whic~ during a period 
of transition from official to popular. rule ·may follow from ignoring ~his.~ 
fundamental truth. • ~ · 

• Provision' against Religious Dissension ' · · · 
\Vhile therefore we believ~ that .the policy is .right -and we; believe that it 

will succeed by enlisting on its side the best efforts and the highest thoughts 
of India, we recognise also that there are precautions t~ be taken. The diffi
culty that outweighs all others is the existence of religious differences. We may 
to~ the political union,achieved in ~ecember !916 betwe~n MusliQls and 
Hindus. was an impressive demonstration of willingness to sink acute 
differences for a common end. \Ve entirely agree that it \s worthy of praise 
as testimony to the grmving force of national feeling. The last thing that we . · 
desire is to see it broken: But we are bound to ask ourselves what sure' 
guarantee it affords that religious dissensions betweenthe great communities 

· are q_ver. The compact by which tt/e ·1\Iuslims were to get a certain propor.i 
tion of seats in the councils in some case in_ excess of those to which their 
numbers entitled them, and by which also the discussion of measures-affectina · . ~ 

~ither community could only. proceed by leave of its representatives in 
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councit' shows under what pressure agreem~Jlt was reached: We shall discuss '; 
these pro_visions in our next chapter. Here we· need only say that we cannot 
re~ard the concordat ~s conclusive. To our minds so long as the two commu
nities entertain anything like their present views as to t11e separateness of 
t1leir int~rests, we are bound to regard religious hostilities as still a very 

·serious possibility. The Hindus and Muhammandans of In4ia have certainly 
not· yet achieved unity of purpose or community of interest. They have yet 
a long road to pursue before that end is reached. ,How quickly -and violently 
the ignorant, portion, whiCh is also far the largest portion pf either 
great · comll}itnity, responds to the cry of '·religion in danger" h~s_ 

. been prove~ again and again in India's history. The record of la~t year 
bears. recent witness to it. \Ve should not discharge properly our resbon

- sibility for the well-being of the Indian people -if we did not take account of 
the- danger that such' calamities may hapen again; arid did not reserve to the · 
Government effectiv~ powe~ to deal with them impartially, as it alone can. · 

..... · \ . - ' 

. ' ' T~:>the other difficulties which we have' mentioned we· propose to apply -• 
the sam~· treatment, and while we do everything that 'Ye~ can to encourage 
Indians to settle their 0\Vn problems for themselves we must rS:ain power to 
restrain them'from seeking-to do so in a way that would threaten the sut.billty 
of. thecountry .. We have shown that the political education of the ryot cannot' 
be a very rapid and may be a very difficult . process. Till it is complete he 
mustbe exposed to the, risk of oppression by pe_9ple who 'are stronger and 
.cleverer than he i~; and until it is clear that his interests can safely be left in 
liis 'owJ1, hands or that the legislative councils represe'nt and consider his in
terests we must ~ain power to protect him. So with the depressed classes. 
We intend to niake the best arrange~ents that we can for their repre;eiJ,ta
'tion, in order tha·t they too may ultimately learn the lesson of self-protectiQn. 
But if it is 'tound that their interests suffer and that they do not share in the · 
ge~eraJ progress, ve .must retain the means in our own hands of helping them. 

_So again with other interests. which are less completely identified w~th the 
common life of India, -like those of the British commercial and the Anglo
Indian communities. \Ve· offer them rep'resentation and we expect them to 

-make good use of it ; to-learn to- play their part in the political life in the 
country ; and to. rely not OJ1 at tificial protection but on their capacity to 
demonstrate to intelligent Indian 'opinion their'real value in the economy of 

~ -
India. But during the period of transition, when polhical experience is young 

' and impulse rather than judgni.ent may characterise leadership, we must 
. maintain the power to clefenci interests !or which pjtSt history h;.ts inadejlS 
responsible. ·· - , . _' 

\Ve shall di::tCl,lSS the case of tlic public services. in a later chapter. But 
'we have definitely to secure their essential interests because we qelieve that 
they a~e indispensable tothe future of India, and also because, as ha!!! always 
bee!l recognised at similar periods· of transition, Hi'i Majesty's services have 
the strongest possible right to be se:ured' by His Majesty's Government.. At 
a time when great changes· are coming in Iridial. the possible consequences( 
Rnd reactions of which no one ~n foresee,. the elem-ent of experience and 
\;Ontinuity w1ucn the sen: ices supr-Iy will be of such value that ju the interests 

,J;J 
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of india herself they must be secured. ,Moreover in the educative work ot 
the immediate future they have an important part to play. Not only w~ll 
they provide th~ executiye. machinery of Government; it will be their part to 
assist as only they can do in the training of. the rural classes for self-govern- . 
ment ; their bel p will be greatly needed to explain ·the new principles of 
Government to many \vho · will find them strange.. They will be prepa~ed, 

' we have not the slightest doubt, to face some temporary sacrific~ of 
· efficiency, recognising that efficiency may· be to~\ dearly bou_gh~ at the_ 

price of moral inanition. \Ve are confident that the services, always conspi_. · 
cuously loyal in the carrying out of any new policy, will respond to· t~s eall. 
\Ve are hopeful that the British element will so I enter ·on a new. career,: and 
gain a new security in the progressive development of 'India.. Meanwhile we 
repeat that the Government must recognise its responsibilities to those whom · 
it has recruited, and must retain the power to protect' and support them in 
the discharge of the duties imposed uponthem. · · ' 

·Position o(tbe Native States - . 
\Ve shall examine separately the ·series of questions p~esented by 'the 

Native States; but this general survey _of the problems, before ·us would n6f' 
·be complete without brief reference to. them. The map of' Iridici, says' Sir 
Bampfylde Fuller, ·"may be likened to an itncient tessellated pavement~~ 'the . 
greater part of which has been repl<Iced by slabs. of uncoloured ;tone 'work~ 
The tesserae represent the. Native. States.". They extend ove'r· one-third of· 
the country, but being generally less fertile than British India . sustain. not 
much more than one-fifth 'of the total population. · We need' ~O't now pause to 
describe the way in which our relations which the Ruling Princes and 
Chiefs have developed, the limitations on their sovereignty; and on the other
hand the limitations which the G<_?vernmerit of india observes upon-its filter-: 
ference in their domestic concerns. , These !llatters are regulated -by agree- _ 
ments with the States which must be fulfilled whatever changes may occur in 
British India itself. Our imm.ediate purpose is to poi·nt out how changes in 
l'lritish India may react upon the States.· As we shall see, the volume of business 
\vhich is of common concern to the States and to British :India is steadily 
growing in importance. So long as such matters r~main ultimately in the 
hands of the Governor General in Council the Princes may·perhaps rest con~ 
tent with the means which th~y have at present of securing-the due considera· 
tion of their views. But if the control of matters common to .India as a whole 
is shared with some popular element in the Go~ern~ent, it must be anticipa"'ted 
that these Rulers niay wish to take a share in such control also. There is a 
stronger reason why the present stir in British India cannot be a .rratter of. 
indifference to the Princes. Hopes and aspirations may overleap fron~ier lines 
like sparks across a street. There are 1n the Native St~tes men of like minds 
to those who have be~n active in• spreading new ideas in India.: It is not our : 
task to prophe~y: but no one would be surprised if copstitutional ttlanges in 
British India quickened the pace in,the Native States as well; if the advanced 
Princes who have already set up the rudi~ertts of reprisentative institutions 
were i1ppelled to develop them and if even the most patriarchal}\ulers thought 
it lime to clothe their authority in more modern ~arm~nts. Our business,, 
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however, is to observe our treaty obligations..a.nd to refrain from interference 

-"and to protect the States froiU it. We must leave the natural forces at work to 
provide the solution in due course. If change comes in the Native States it 
can only be by the permeatiop of ideas- and not as a direct result of 
~onstitutional changes in British India. - - ' 

Responsibility fbr Foreign Reiations 
:..· .Finally we come to o~r supreme r~sponsibility for India's relations with 

her great Asiatic· neighbours,. and for the security _of six tho"usand miles of · 
land frontiers and nine thousand miles of s~bpard. This line. was violated 
when the_ .fimden fired_ on .Madras; and thereby made the realities of war 
unpleasantly . apparent to sop1e hundreds of thousands of Inuia·ns. But the 
military danger that ~enturies of painful experience have impressed so deeply 
on the imagination of India that_ it lingers in the thoughts of bet people to the 

- present day i~ that of in·vasion from-the North-West. This responsibility for 
· India's defence is the ultimate burden which rests-- on 'the Government of 
-... India; and it is the last duty otall which can be committed to inexperien;ed · 

qr unskilfiil hands. -So long a,s India .depends for her internal ·and exter-nal 
s~~ui-ity upon.the army and navy of the United Kingdom, the measure of 
self-determination which she enjoys "must be inevitably limited. \Ve cannot • 
think that Parliament. would CO(lSent· to the-employment of British arms in 

. support -o'h' policy over which it had no control and of which it might 
. Qisapprove. The defence of -India is an Imperial question: and for this 
. reason the Government of India must retain both the power and the means of 
discharging its. responsibilities for the defence o_f the country . and to the 
Empire ~sa whole. 

. . -
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The- Congress-L~ague Scheme 

- . 
The first part of the report concludes with i discussion of the 

Congress-League Scheme and we reproduc~ the chapter_in full :_;, · ~ 
In tracing the course of recent events in India in Chapter t, we shoUld 

how various influences combined to pr-oduce thelreform scheme put forward 
jointly by the Indian National Congress a:nd the AU-Indian M!Jslim League. 
This was the latest, most _complete, and most "authoritative _'pr~sentation of 
the claims of the leading Indian political organisations; and as· such it was 
the first to require attention in the cqurse of our .enquiry. \Ve found that {t 
commanded so large a measure of support that we were entitled to regard it
as disposing of earlier constitutional essays on some what similar lines. \Ve 
ha\'e examined it with every desire to brlng it into relation with. the announ." 
cement of August 20 ; and we will now explain the objections which we . feel 

• to some of its features, and why, though we make sugg~stions" similar to' ~the. 
features of it, the principles on which its main- proposals are ba.ssed seem to. 
-us essentially unsound. _ 'I _ • · · · · . ~-

The scheme assumes, as its basis, a condition of provincial autonomy,
entailing the relaxation of control by_ the Government of India and the S~cre
tary of State over provincial governments, in favour of control by popularly 

· elected legislative councils. \Ve entirely -agree that this must be the first 
aim; and as will be seen later, we have ourselves striven to. attain it as far as. 
possible. \Ve need not here pause to explain the limitations which seem to 
us. necessary for the time being. in the application of this principle. Our . 
reasons will be clear when we set forth our own propOsals for changes in the 
provincial governments and their relations with the Indian Government. On 
this fourid~tion the authors of the scheme have· eredted\ form of Government 
by which the people, through their representatives -in the legislative coun.cils, 
would be' enabled to control -the actions of the nominated arid Irremovable 
executive. 

Composition of"Provincial Executives 
First let us see how it is intended that the provincial executives should 

t be composed. It is proposed that provincial governments should consist of 
. a Governor, who should not ordinarily be a member of the Indian-. Civil Ser. 
vice or any permanent service, together with a co"Uncil, of which half shall co~
sist of Indian gentlemen elected by the provincial legislative council, and the 
other half shall not ordinarily include members of the Indian Civil Service. 
The original scheme·contained i10 suggestion as to the number of members~~ 
council, but this omission was made good in a JOemorandum presented to us 
by a joint deputation representing the National Congress and th~ l\luslim 
League which asked that there should. be six members. \Ve recognize that -
educat~d opinion in India strongly iavou~ council government; and we agree 
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',~hat we.should J?roceed to a general extens~on of the system.' \Vt agree too 
that a large element in the ·Government should b~ Indian, and that part of it 
should ~e no~-offidat ~ut at pre~ent there _exists no-.bar to the appointment 
of members of a permanent servi~e to Governorships·;· and though we propose 
to assimirate the method of appointment of all Heads of provinces we see 

- every disadvantage in such a bar. In practice presidency Governors have alinpst 
invariably- been ~elected from Eng1and ; but members of the services h?'·e 

~ alw~Y.s. be~n ~ligible for t~l.ese a~pointrrients, and in this respect there appea"t~ 
;to.us_n~ goo~ reason_to make a change. The personal burden resting upon 
the Head. of~- province ~vill be heavier in future_ than in the. past, and it is 
essential th~t the best men fro!fl whatever source should be freely available. 
~or can, -~e agt~,t~af_these councils should hav~ six full-time members; nor 
that' memb~rs Pt th~ Indian Civil Service should .not ordinarily be appointed 
-to't~~ cquncils; no~-t~at -~he I~dian ~embers should be chosen by election. 
We-wit! take-each point "in'turn. The existing provincial executive councils 

' '- . . . . . . . - . f . . - ... 
have· only:·· _thre~. members ~ach, . two Europeans and one In~ian. There-
would. nowhere' be sufficient. work for six full-time -members of executive 
~ourici.l ~~d.;~·~ G·ov~rnbr .. When a 'proportion oi the e·xecutive gov~rn
meAt- consists'. of .IP.dian· ·.gentlemen. who· -will . ordinarily have_ no; 

.. administrative. experience, it. seems to us- essential, especially if the 
Goven.lo~- -lacks -·knowledge of India, that the ~E~ropean members ~f 
council should be ver-sed in_ lbdian administration. Forthcoming change~ -
will ~ax' b~th t~e~ 'tact and ~bility· of the. executive councils, and during 
the period of grad~&al change to responsible government w~ are not-prepared 
to' deprive them of the· help of official experience: The intention of the 

. scheme is. that the :European· seats in ttie executive council should be fiiled by' 
the' . ~ppoin'tment of public in en from England. But it . w~uld • be highly' 
_inexped.ie~t ·~h!t t_he ~~ropeaJ.!. colleagues of_ the Governor should be from the 
outset solargely dependent either on their secretaries or on their untrained . 
Indi~n·colleagues for information about Indian conditions; nor do we think that 
men with the high qualifications. for which we ought to look, wouldbe willing 
to interrupt their car:er in England for a membersl!ip of a provincial execu
ti~e counc.it. • The office carries no pension, rior ·does it offer either the· 
amenities or the pay· of a seat on the_ Governor-General's Council; India will 

- need in the future the finest type of public servant that she can get and more 
. _will be demanded of her European officials than in th~ simpler conditions 

I of the pas~. \Ve have to take into account the effect upon th.e services 
of excluding them for such positions. It would indeed be short-sighted policy, 
to preclude ourselves from employing them in the domain where especiq.lly 
during the transitional period they will be of the very greatest usefulne~s. 
But ·the feature of _the proposals . regarding these councils to. \vhi~h we 
mo~t decidedly demur is tliat the- Indian members should be elected 
by the elected members of . the· legislative council. If the object is 
merely to · find some ll)eans of ensuring that the Indian members of 
the Government' enjoy the .confidence of the legislative council, \Ve ar~ 
in full sympathy with it, though we ~hink that it can be attained by other 
means. We are aware that in the past the nominations made to· the 
exec~tives have not always given satisfaction. There has been a disposition 
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to regard· the men appointed as chosen because they ~re· safe_ ~ncf.' n~ot 
likely to give Government trouble ; and, if legislature and executive are 'to 
work smoothly together, it is, we' agree, necessary to make appointment~ 
which command confidence and ensure 'efficiency and ability. We feel·sure; 
however, that to choose part o(the Government by electiorr,·is .. not a good 
method of obtaining this result. So far as we are aware there is no precedent. 
on •which we can base ourselves in the .constitution of ·any country ·of 
importance. Electio~1 would deprive the Governor {>f al~ discretion· i~ 
making recommendations as to his colleagues ; and._ it . would make. 'it 
impossible to take steps to give all communities an _opportunity of obtainin'~ 
these appointments. Election is perhaps the best,· though it is. not: the only; 
method of securing representation; but when ability in ·administration ought 
generally speaking to be the test, nomination by those who 'are hi the .best'. 
position to judge must be far more satisfacto.ry than el~ction, success in which 
largely depends on other qualities. Further; the scheme involves the a_ssocia4 
tion of individuals in the Government, who while. sharing in 'the same degree 

' the same responsibilities, yet derive their authority from different'· sourc~s i
heing 'responsible to the Secretary of State in the .one case and. the legislative· . 
council in the other; a1id hence in the event of a divergence of view there is 
no e~sy way of securing the unity-uf ·action required.; ...•. : :··:. • 

·- .. '- . " -~ . 
The Provincial Legislative Councils ' · 

· The provincial legislative council is the :key to .the strong 1posi~ion· at; 
present occupied by the provincial executive government. r The Mo.rley-Mintd 
reforms have shown the Iridian politician that the way to the citadel lies· in 
mastering the out-works. Tfi~ Congre~~-League· sche·me pfoposes that these 
councils should be enlarged so as to consist of not less than 125 ·membets in 
major provinces and from 50 to 75 in minor provi~ces. The. pres-ent nuP-tber~ .· 
vary from 52 in Bengal tQ. 19 in B-~rma. It intends that four-fifths of :the 
members should be elected and one-fifth nominated, and that .'the franchise be 
widened and made direct. \Vithout committing -ourselves to approval of the 
particular proportions we agree with the principle of all these proposals: .: There> . 
is admittedly the strongest reason for making the. present" councils ·m~re. 

•representative, and this we propose to. effect by enlarging them fl.nd by introo~
clueing a system of direct election on as wide a franchise as is possible, having 
regard to the materials at hand for the creation of an electorate. But our view-' . . 
decidedly is that the size of the councils cannot be determined a priOri; out must 
depend on an examination and'measure of the electorates. We consider that, -
:ile time has come to gr~rit substantial elected majorities but the exact size• 
of the Councils and the proportions which would suffice for the representation 
of the official view and for the representation of important minority int~rests 
which cannot be represented by election cannot be settled at present. These 

· matters, as we explain in due cours'e, need further study in detail. ' 

1\linority Represe.ntatio~ . , 
Important minorities, .it is proposed, should be tepresented. by election 1 

This appears to point to a system of reserved seats bui:·-Iiot ·of special electo: 
rates, .which lat_:er are specified only for Muhammadans, who are.no l~nger'tq 

• 
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be allowed to vote in the general' elcctorat~s as weHr as in their own special ones. 
\Ve have elsewhere touche.d upon the difficulty of denying to certain other com4 

mun~ties, such as the Sikhs in the Punjab, a concession which is gr~nted to 
Muhammadans. -.The ·authors of the scheme have also agreed upon and set 
forth the proportions of the seats to be res~rved for the special Muslim electo
rates in th~ various ~provinces. We are not aware on what basis, other than 
that of negotiation,, tpe figures were ·arrived at. Separate electorates are 
proposed in all provipces even where Muhammadans are in a majority; and 
wherever they are nunierically weak the proportion suggested is in excess 
of their numercal strength or their present representation. At the _same 
time nearly-all the Muslim associations which addressed us urged upon us that 
it should be still further_ increased. Now a privileged position of this kind is 
~pen to the objecti<?n, that if any other community hereafter makes good a 
claim to separate representation, it can be satisfied only by deduction from the 
non-Muslim seats, or else, by: a rateable deductfon from both Muslim and non
Muslim; and· Hindu and Muslim opinions are not -likely to agree which 
process should be adopted. W~ therefore, for reasons that we explain 
subsequently we assent to the -maintenance of separate representation for 
Muhammadans, we are bound to reserve our approval of the particular pro
posals' set before us until we have ascertained what the- effect upon other in
tersts will be, and have made fair provision for -them. We agree with the· 
authors of the scheme that Muhammadans should not have votes both in their 
own special and in the ·general electorates, aud we welcome the_ Muslim 
League's assent to the revision in this respect of existing arrangements.' 
'- '. . . , - ; 

Further Safeguard for. Musllm Interests_. 
'(he concession ofspecial electorates and fixed ratios of representation 

. for the Muslims is, however, reinforced by a further safeguard of a far more 
dubious nature: The proposal is that '"no Bill, nor any clause thereof, nor 
a resolution introduced by a non-official affecting one or the other community, 
'twhich question is to be determined by the members of that eommunity 'in 
the legislative council concerned) shall be ·proceeded with if three-fourths of 
the members of that community in the particular council, Imperial or provincial, 

. oppose the Bill or any clause thereof or _the resolution~" Such a provision.' 
measures the difficulty with which agreement between the communities was. 
reached. The clause is so widely worded, and would tin practice be so 
widely_- interpreted by those to whom its interpret-etion is specifically 
committed that it would be unworkable. In a country like India it is im- _ , -

possible to say ,\rhat proposals· would not be capal:.le of'~eing represented. a~ 
affecting coil)munal interests ; an.d even if such debatable measures were earned 
peaceably through the councils they would be still hopelessly open to persis
tent and probably successful attacks in the courts. Every law of general 

.application affects Hindus and 1\Iuhammad~ns, and a literal interpretation of 
this provision wou~d require that all Bills of a general nature should be passed 
by the specified majorit~ of each community. \Ve have no dol!bt. however, 
that what was intended was to protect the peculiar religious rights and 
customs of Hinduism.and Islam. Even this is a far-reaching reservation, 
susceptible of very wide interpretation ·in a country lik~ lndja where religion 
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enters deeply i~to the daiiy affiirs of life-; b~t so fai as the law can afford such 
general protection, it has already done s-) in section 79 of the Government Of 
India Ac4 191 s. which -enacts that all laws affecting the religion or religious 
rites and usages of any community shall require the sanction-of the Governor.;. 
General before introduction ; and we much prefer to rely _upon_ this or some 
similar safeguard. ' · ~ 

Fmancial Powers 
These changtS in the constitution of the councils ~hich·we ha\·e examined 

are important, but are not the vital clements in th~ -scheme. So' far a5 the 
legislatures are concerned, the really crucial proposals are those regarding 
the increased powers of the councils.- In the sphere' -of finance it 
is proposed tlut provincial and Indian s3urces of revenue should be com.:.
pletely separated by abolishing the present division of certain heads iOf revenu-e 
and that the deficient resources of the Go\-ernment of lndia should, in ron
sequence, be supplemented by means of fixed contnoutions from the pro
vinces. The prO\incial council should then have complete controL over all 
pro\incial finance. All items of expenditure and all proposals concerning 
ways and means for the raising of revenue should be embodied in money Bills 
• and submitted to the council for adoption. The _council should also have 
power to raise loans and_ to impose and alter tciiaiion. \Ve have made it
clear elsewhere that we consider the proposal to segregate provincial finance 
entirely sound. \Ve fully accept -the principle that the provinces-should, 
in future, ha\·e wholly separate resources, and we are ourselves making certain 
suggestions \\ith that end in liew. The measure of the pgwers of borro\\"
ing and taxation that can safely be conceded to the provin~ is a more 
difficult matter, but we believe that in both respects substantial advance 
U!-'(>n the present system is possible. \Vhere ·we next find ourselves at 
variance ''ith the draughtsmen of the scheme is in their_ claim to control 

··completely the pro,incial finances. It may be that constitutional practice 
elsewhere has not been fully appreciated. .In England it is a well-established 
rule that the GO\·ernment -only can propose fresh expenditure: no amendment 
can "be mo,:ed to increase a grant or to alter its destination. Initiative lies with 

• the Go,·ernment. The House makes very little use of its undoubted- power to 
reject or reduce the amounts asked for; it supervises rather than direct,g 

I 

tinance; and the utility of the debates on · the Estimates lies in seeming 
publicity and criticism rather than in actually controlling ~en_ditvre. But 
we need hardly lay stress on matters of form when there is an objection of 

_.principle. Finance is the vehicle of governme11t; ,and unless the executive 
can raise money for its needs and lay it out as it pleases it caruiot continue . 
responsible for the administration.· The power to refuse~a vote, or t!l_ refuse 
to 2Tant the resourceS required for it, paralyses the Government's hands. In 

b ' 

the hands ol a legislature, which practically chooses its own <executiv~ such 
power is natural and appropriate. It affords a convenient and very effective 
means of making the Government conform to the wishes of the assembly. 
Supplies are not refused unless the assembly wishes t~ ~ange the executi,·e. 
But so long as the e.."\:ecutive remains nominated and irrem\lvable, it must be 
in a position to secure the money necessary for its essential purposes. The 
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~ongress-League t>roposal"' is confi>atible with parliamentary government, but 
fundamentally incompatible with an executive which retains any responsi
bility towards the Secretary ·of State and Parliament. In this respect therefore 
it is inconsistent ,with itself.·· \Ve,shall carefully examine later on within what 

·limits it is possible to give the ligislatures a ~oice in the disposal of provincial 
fimnc~ ., 

_Legislative :rowers. 
_ . ;l11; the. next P!~ce it is proposed thatthe councils with their substantial 

majority of elected members should have power to legisiate on all provinciaL 
matters subje£t to the Governor's veto. The idea is that an irremovable executive 
s~1ould c~ntinue-responsible for the Government of the country, even though 
it is no longer _in a position to secure the legislation which it wants. -In that 
this arra_ngeme,::Ltma:y at any moment deprive the Government of any power 
.of effecting its will, it transfers the power from the -'Government to the elec
ted body .. -- The plan has _attractions for . many people. It is defended by 
those who think that legislation matters little compared with administration; 

: or. that a provincial G_p_iernment wills till _!eta~n great influence and be able to 
_ persuade the assembly,_ either by sheer reason or by means less creditable, to 

give· it. the laws which it_ wants'; or that faili~g to get such laws from- iH; 
_assembly it~illbe 3:bleto get .themJrom the Goyernment of India; or that it 
can- carry on_ without the l~ws it w3:nts ;.,,and that it. will be able to _block 
objectiqf}abl~-legislatio.n. by using the veto. Bu~ it is also defended by those 
who point, out that the.. combim.tion of an irremovable executive and an 
.elective assembly, al~e11.as it is to English politic-al ideas, is already found 
in s-uccessful operation elsewhere. Non-parliamentary executives .flourish 
in the United States and Germany.· But in ·Ame-rica both the executive and. I - . , 

l~gisla!ure are ultimately resp~nsible to the people, and in Germany the 
system appears -to tt3 only to be p::lssible because military obedience 
r~ther_tl¥tn political instin<;t'is the ~tiiding principle of German political life. 

Relations between Executive and Legislature 
. VV'e _find then in these proposals no connecting rod between the execu· 

---tive_ and the 1egislative ~wheels of the machine which will ensure that they .. 
will work in unision. There-are powerful factors working the other way it1 

_the differences of race and of political ideas. \Ve must anticipate divergence 
and the only question is whether that divergence will be fatal to good govern
ment. Upon this point we defer to the experience of history-and we draw 
from~ it the plain conclusion that if the Government is to be carried on 
legislature and executive must in essentials be in harmony. Legislation 

__ is a necessary attribute of Government becJ.use it is the means by which 
Government -secures fresh powers when it feels the need of them for attaining 
its ends. But in the hands of the assembly it may. become a weapon to 
paralyse the Government. \Vhenever the legislature distrusts the executive 
it can always restrain or_ control its activities by specific provisions inserted 
in an· Act. There is no. clear line betweeen administrative and executive func
tions, and it would be perfectly open to an assembly which distrusted its 
executive practically to assume charge of the administration and as Lord 
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. Bryce says,* to reduce its Government. to the position of a bank staff , pfs a 'Of$ 
the directors. That is a position into which no parliamentary gov~rnm.ent ever 
allows itself to be forced~_and it would be an impossible positiqn for a,· nominated 
Government in India .. An executive which is .. independent of. its legislatiir~. 
as the Indian executives have hitherto been, .can carry. on the government in 
virtue of authority derived from without:, ·a party executive can govern be.-. 
cause it interprets the will of the people as repres~_nted by th~ assembly;, ·but 
,;herever as in Canada or Malta attempts hav~ been made. to'" set. up-an 
irremovable ~xecutive and a popular assembly; acute conflict 'has :ensued and' 
has resulted in either an advance to po·pular -grvernment or a ret~n ~Q 
autocracy. " ParliaQlentary . government . avoids dead-~ocks' by making the 
executive responsibl{ to the' :legislature. Presidential government limits 
dead-locks, because all the organs of the State must·ultimately· submit to a 
superior tribunal, the elect.:>rate of the nation:.~ But a legislature elected -by 
the people, coupled_with a Governor appointed by a distant power, is a con
trivance for fomenting dissensions and making them perpetual." \Ve believe 

• that in India, where the two sides are divided by race and also by differences 
of standpoint, the discord would be much moreserious than' it lias ever been 
in the Empire's history. We· can see no prospect whate-ver ahead along the
road which· we are invited by the Congress-League to take but embittered
and dangerous dead-lock;' to be resolved when ·it arose, ~only by a plunge_ 

·· fonyard into parliamentary government at once,· or by reversion· to autoera- · 
tic methods. · ,.... 

-!! Effect of R~solutions. 
The proposal that the executive Government sho~ld be bound to carry· 

out the recommendations of legislative councils passed in the form of resolu..; 
tions is another means by which Indian pqliticians natura:llyseek to direct the 
policy of Government, in the absense of parliamentary means of controlling it. 
by the exercise of the right to ·change its personneJ. This proposal is also embo
died in the Congress-League scheme, together with the corollary that resolutions 
on all matters ~vithin the. purview of the provincial Government should._be · 
allowed for discussion in accordance with tules made by the .&ouncil itself. 

, But it is easier to understand the moti_v~ than to approve t~. means. In the 
first place, the method of attempting to control the executive by direct orders· 
on points of detail appears to' us to be wrong in principle. This way of con· 
ducting the public bl,!siness was no doubt w_ell known to. the legislative 
assemblies in the old city-stat~s. 'But it is inapplicable where a country is too 
-~arge for the people !o come together ; and i! has c<:>me to be generally regarded 
as inapplicable also in deliberative assemblies in modern countries where the 
busiqess of government has g-rown· complicated. The reasons are app'arent. 
A deliberative body cannot suitably deal with details, ·because its constitution 
unfits it for such work. ·'Individually the members may express· ttre most 

' involved opinions, the most complex and divergent sentiments, but when it 
comes to voting, the body can only vote yes or nq." It nas to adopt or reject 
whatever propositions, original or amended, are laid before it. It can only pro• 
ceed by formal rules, and it cannot arrive at its decision by quick interchange · . . . 

* Th~;;: American Commonwealth Chapter XXt 
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of views ill conversation as a small executive·body can. If proposals, once carried 
~n the assembly, a~e to be_ effective; then their· w_ise and accurate formulation 
becomes a matter of supreme importance; and no one but the authorities 

· r~spon5ible for .the_ administration have ·the kno.;ledge to undertake this, 
R~solutions by the assembly should therefore be concerneg with· questions of 
policy or principle and not with details. · It is proper for instance that they 
should deal with the administration of the Ar!Us Act, but not with· its applic~
. ~ion to an ind!vidual ; because for this latter p:Cpose the machinery is clumsy, 
·the knowledge is lacking, and-the consumption of time and labour is dispropor
tiofl,ate. , 

. i : .~toposals without a Precedent: 
~; These doubtless are the reasons why it is not in accordance with modern 

English constitutional practice that resolutions of the assembly, as distinct from 
laws, .. shou1d -bind the executive. · It is well known how ineffective private 
members' motions_ in th~ House of Commons .often are. " There is nothing to 
.prevent the House of Commons fro~,~dopting an address or resolution calling , 
_upon ~pe Government for specific administr-ative action; and it has been 
occasionally, though not of~en, done." In theory such a resolution is an autho-
ritative indication of the assemblr,:s yiews to which the · Governmeit . 
is bound . to pay due _heed ; but for its enforeement there is no sanction 
other. than- the general , powers of control enjoyed by · the House; and in 

· practice tl~e Government decideS whether the House intends the resolution 
~to be taken seriously znd.is prepared to enforce it by any of the o!her means 
open tQ_it of making -its will felt. A resolution of the House of commons of 
pe.cuiiar interest to It;tdia was the one approving of simultaneous examina

' tions. · It was transmitted to India as a matter still open to discussion ; and 
· when the Goyernment was satisfied after inquiry that the resolution should not 
'_be carried out Parliament was cqntent to acquiesce in their opinion. ·It needs 
no~ argument to show that in the Commons, real control of the Government 
is e:xercised in other ways,-· by the debate on the address; by questions; by 
motions to adjourn ; by the budget debates ; and by motfons''of no confidence. 
Sheer press of business, if no other reason, would forbid constant attempts to 
direct the administration in close detail. At the same_ time there is another~ 
much stro·nger reason against any such attempt, in the settled feeling that 
those who know should be left to initiate, to frame their policy, to submit that 
policy to searching criticism and to adopt such suggestions as they deem best ; 
and that the House when all is said and done must either accept the Govern
ment's. acts, or must change the Government. \Vhen the House of Commort" 

' chooses to make its resolutions effective it can always do so by withdrawing 
' its confidence from the Government. \Vith an irremovable executive there is 

no such sanction possible. Sanction would have to be provided in a court of 
law, which would in, effect;give a resolution the same value as. a Statute. \Ve 
should in any case tlu~refore hesitate to approve a proposal whic? has not to 
our knowledge been applied elsewhere, which it i~ difficult to find a method of 
enforcing, and which involves abrupt interference \Yith the details of adminis- 4 

tration by a body that acts without due knowledge, is not charged with the 
duty of carrying out what it dictates, and cannot be held resp:msible Jor a 
wrong decision. 
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But there is a stronger objection still. If we compel the executive t<5 , 
carry out instructions from the legislature we bring the Go\·ernment to-an end 
by destroying its right of action. No Government can consent to remain.ia-

•office and to put into-effect orders of which it disapproves. It could not do 
so wholeheartedly, and it could not accept responsibility. to the public f~r 
actions forced upon it. If it is to be held responsible for government, it must 
govern: and if it is not to govern it must give way to those ~ho can.._ 'Ve 
have said that the whole history of-constitution-~ developme~t- pOints to the 
need for harmony between the Go\·ernment and the assembly. That. remark 
had reference to the milder proposal, to give legislative oontrol tll the assembly 
while lea\;ng the executi\·e.irremovable. But all that can be urged against 
cr t ng a deadlock over legislation (which after all is only an intermittent 

.. function of government) applies with twofold force to the suggestion that the 
assembly should ha\·e power to take any detail of the administration at any 
moment out of the hands of those who are yet required t.> · ClilY on the 
government . 

. The Vote an IDuso;y Sateg~ard . : 
-But we shall be told that the veto will save th~ situation; and we must 

efamine this suggestion. The veto is not an instrument of gqverlunent,'and 
is tolerable only when it is rarely used and does not become obtrusive. But 
the suggestion before us is that the veto should he J,imited in effect to one 
year. \Ve find it difficult to believe that a legislative body,. having passed ·a:· 
resolution one year to which It attached imi>ortance, is likely to refuse to paSs 

it again in the next year ; and therefore'' those who invite us 'to make normal· 
use of an instrument that is intended to be ex~ptional, suggest at the same _ 
time limitatiuns \\hich will destroy its efficacy. But,_,·to wah·e th~ question 
of limitations, it seems to us that while the veto of the Governor is_ appro
priate in the case of legislation, to which, according to constitutional theory, 
the Crown is a party, it is quite out of place in respect of resolutions. To 
apply it to them is to treat recommendationsas somethlngniore than recom
mendations ; to lay down the anomalous proilosition tliat a body which is nor: 
mally bound by the wishes of another body should-yet-ha"·e-the-right to reject 
them. \Ve fully appreciate the desire .of Indian politicians that- resolutions· 
should be regarded as being an authoritative intimation of the wishes of the· 
legislath·e council, and L'ut Government should, so far as it thinks possible in 
the due discharge of its responsibility, give effect to ·them. This result can be 
attained by other and better means than by attempting to _give legal validity 
til resolutions. It is reaiiy a m~.tter of constitutional convention. The growth 
of such .a com·ention has already b.egun ; and it will be fostered by the changes 
which we ha\·e to propose in the composition of both executive and legislature, 
and by the habits of co-operation which we hope will thereby be in'duced; 

Proposals affecting the Government of India 
These are the main proposals whidi affect the provincial Governments •. 

• The suggestions with regard to the Indian Government follow much the same 
lines nor need we examine them at length. As we shall show, we belie,·e that 
we can advance further in the provincial sphere, but that for the present official 
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nuthority must be effectually maintained in the Government of India. For 
this reason, while we are, prepared to g.-ant an ele<;te"j majority in the Indian 
Legislative Council, we considenit necessary that that concession should be
accompanied by the establishment of a second chamber which will have the· 
effect of sec~ring to the·. Government-in essential matte;s the final power of 
legislation. ~imilarly while we can~10t agree · to the_ proposal that half the 
members of ~he Governor General's Council should be Indians, we are quite 
prepared to ~ecommend t~at ~e Indian element in the present council should 

. be enlarged. · As regards the principles of election of members of the executive 
co~ncil, the.suggested exclusion of members ~fany particular service by nam;i 
and ~he relation~ Qf the Indian Legislative Council to the executive, which are 
the same as i~ase. of the provincial ·legislative councils,· our· position is 
that which we have· explained· already. Our objections to the proposals in 
relation to the provincial .Governments apply with greater force in regard to 
tl)e _Government of India. · 

· __... Criticism of the.. Scheme as a whole • 
- . vie -have not tollched :upon. detail~ of the s~eme ~hich. might be sub-

"-ject to adjustme~t if the main principles were accepted, because it is -imm(\· 
terial to· discuss them if we cannot accept · the. vital features; Nor need we 
here dea~ with the' prop(,safs which concern the ·secretary of State in Council 
or matters not directly bearing on constitutional changes. The former sub
ject is. -dealt with elsewhere in our report. The latter is outside our immediate 
purview~ We are. therefore, no\v in a position to sum up our views ·on the 
proposals as a whole. . As we have shown the essen'ce of the project is an 
executive theoretically'respoi:isible to. the Secretary . of 'State but practically 
divided, a iegislature responsible to'tl:ie electorate, and a distribution of power 
-~hich enables the legislature to paralyse the executive without having power 
to remove it. -out first observation is that in our view such a plan pos~ulatest 
~he exist~nce of~ competent electorate, and an assembly which will be truly 
representative of the people •.. We deal with the subject of electorates in 
another chapter and tlierefon!. need not stop here to examine the justification 
of ~his presupposition. \Ve need only say thcj.t while we believe that both a 

. . ' . . f 

sound electoral system and truly representative a_?semblies will be evolved in· 
time, we cannot assent to proposals which could only be justified on the 
assumption that such i~stitutions are immediately forthcoming. 

Our second crititcism, which is decisive with us, is_ that the Congress· 
League scheme starts with a wrong conception. It is unsound that the 
legislature and the executive should derive their power from, and be responsi
ble to, different authorities. ·As one observer has put it-" The executive , 
has a· mandate for good Government from, the Secreta~y of State and the 

· British Parliament ; the legislature has ex h;'jJothesi a mandate from the 
electorate; th~ two mandates may npt agree, and which is to yield?" There 
""ould certainly be questions on which the mandates did not agree. If the 
executive attempted to ovetc;:ome the legislature there would be conflict and ' 
agitation: if it gave way, then it would beco.me merely the agent of the legis
lature and might as well be chosen from and by the legislature at once. But for . 
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a deadlock the· Congress-League scheme provides no solution, such as' _ther:e.. 
would be in England, by means of a change of Government. If responsible· 
Government cannot be conceded at once, as indeed the scheme implies,' and 
if some measure of responsibility is yet to be given, then means .must be 
found of dividing the sphere of administration ·-into two portions, and Jot. 
each ef these t,here must be a part of the executive which can in· the last resort 
secure its way from a legislative organ which is in harmony .with it;. and there 
must also be means of securing that both halves of the machine work together. 

• - .. '1 I t ' " "' •. q. ~· f :t ., • • 

It has been put to us that1 though the system is not an ideal. olle, 1t may 
serve as 'yell as any other for the transitional stage _before the introduction- of 
a complete system of responsible Government. \Ve' cannot subscribe• to this 
view. Because the system is one of _negative -power without. ·responsibility, lt 
affords the wq_rst possible education 'for responsible Government.- That· it 

-would not train political leaders in -the praCtical experience· Of administration 
is a sufficiently grave defect. But what is far more serious is that the scheme- . 
makes no provision for an even · gn;ater need, the training·· of the people in the 
exercise of electoral responsibility~ · ·So long as the council· has no direci 
responsibility for executing' the . policy which . it advises, 'the fac:ulty of 
judging and choosing between different leaders cannot be called ii1to .. playr 
The only result must be suclf increasing bifterness between a 'powerless and 
yet irremovable executh;e, and the assembly, that when the change _did come
and it would come with a· crash-it would be mqde in the most.unfavourable .. 
circumstances. ·: · · · ' · - ·· -~ I · ·· · ,: · 

• "! '•! " I. 

· UnworkabiUty in Practic:e . · , · .' .... 
'• -

'•' . 
Apart .from all questions of theory or hist~rical ~xa"tnpleS, we~ feel per

suaded that the project would soon prove unworkable in practice. It proposes 
to concede to the popular assembly"complete po\ver,of legislation and complete 
control of the budget. \Vhat will follow?: \Ve may judge froin the tendencies _ 
displayed by the 1\lorely-Minto councils.· This· is ho~v the prospect sttikes a' 
liberal-minded. and experienced administrator, who had made it. his constanr 
aim to ~vork in harmony with his legislative council:-_. . · .·: 

"On an i:;sue for or against the Government there will: Lea s~lid ~u1d -
permanent hostile 1najority. Now \Vhen such an issue arises~ what will be the 
result ? Suppose the council \vishes to promote· technical schools; for which the 
executive is advised that it cannot afl~rd a proper staff or proc~re a suitable 
equipment. The e~e911tive argues . and oppos~s, but is overruled. It then 

:Jsks for funds and suggests new taxation. The council refuses, and provides 
money by cutting down. the police estimates .. The executive again argues and 
opposes, pleading the deeds of law and order : and is again overruled. The 
police suffer accordingly, and money is spent on schools which the executive 
believes to be merely eye-wash. Supp .. ose this_ sort of thing occurs not once!
but again and again, .until at last the executive is convinced that la\vand order 
has become impossible to maintain on the standard which -the British Parlia
ment would desire. It can only represent the situation· to the Secretary of 
State and ask to be relieved of its responsibility for good government, or · 
that the legislature be suspended or its power scurtailed. On the other hand, 
supp"ose the executive, on ~each such occasion when it considers the legislature 
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_.,.to be seriously wrong: enforces its will by the' veto, or by ordinance in place 
of .Ads, what must ensue~ Clearly the legislature will find its position hnpossi
ble ;'it will protest, cut off supplies, and finally refuse to carry on its share of 
the g'overn,ment.- ~In· either c<)se there i~ a hopele5s impasse; and while it has 
beeri developing, the country has been ablaze with agitation,· which will make 
relations more bitter and public business more difficult, whe~ work begins 
again."; . : :· · 

. -'' 
. ., . ~· ' - ~ 

.. . ~ The, Negation o£ Responsible Government 
-·. . S~ch fo.rebodings_ may be reiirded as pessi~i~tic. It may be said that, if 
only th~ reforms are carrietl out in th~ right spirit, they cari be made to work. 
If the ·Government is sympathetic and broad-minded, if Indian leaders are _ 
s~n~er~~- and ·_pubiic-s.pirited,: iw'hy should. the scJteme 'break -down? Now 
th~s~ _are e?'actly.tJie cond~~i6ns ~hat,we· postulate for 1our; pwn. proposals,· and 
we entirely _agre~ that th~y are. e5$ential; to the success. of any. transitional 
an<;! .intermediate ,constitution.· • Let ',us, then try. t~make it clear why we 
believe. diat th~ ·Congress-League sc.he~e is bound to fail. First, as we ha~e 
$aid,.:we :beljev~- that the i~herent -.defects. of the· .machine would make it 

· illlpossibJ~ to work at a\1. But gran.ted that th~ GQve_rnmen! does its. utmostl 
gianted • .t:\lat the Jndjan politicians have a sin.c~re <;lesire to .make ther. engine 

. wor)c, we,stilfca:nnot. ~ee how ~hey could do so, ~because success. _itself would 
be·. the. negatio.n . of their. ul~im~te -aim, anq. ours, ~.which is. responsible. 
governm.~itt.: They could not remain content with an alien executive,. and 
therefore their· policy naturally, and from their standpoint justifiably, must 
be to, weaken and discredit it. There is evidence iiideed that some of the 
advocates of the scheme are impressed by the force of these arguments, and 
look fornard t<Lprodpcing a deadlock as a means: of brin'ging the executive 
urider the control of the legislature. We have no desire to produce deadlocks· 

. We have no wish to advance only by first making government impossible. 
On the contrary; we believe that the path of progress lies in another direction. 
'\Ve believe in the possibility of I smooth and harmonious progress, pursued 
in· a spirit of mutual good-will and devotion to com in on interests._ Our_ own 

.. proposals .will show .how, we hope. to start India on the road leading to 
responsible governm~nt with the prospect of winning her way to the ultimate ' 
·goal, her progress hindered, it may· be, at times by hills and rough places, but 
findi~g the'road nowhere swept away by fllood or lnadslides .. 



THE PROPOSALS· 
" -

Reaso~s for a New Policy .. } .. : 

The following is. the full text of ~art II-A of the Rep'ort :~ 
~ ~ ' i - • ' 

\Ve began our report with a referenc;e to the ·announcement 
of August 2o, but, inasmuch as that announcement was·-:-rnade on 
behalf of His Majesty's Ministers at our own request, we propose before 
setting out our own proposals to gather together .very: bdefly' the
reasons why we' ,hold that the decision was a ·wise and ·necessary 

· one. If our account of the past development and working of- the 
.. present constitution is an accurate one, it \Vill be appare-nt ·that we 

have now gone as far as is possible upon the old lines. · No further 
development is possible unless we are going to give the pe'?ple o~ 
India some responsibility for their own government.- Bu_~!.nO one 
can imagine that no f!lrther development is necessary. '· 1\-~.:. evident 
that the present machinery of government no- longer·~eets thq _ 
needs of the time; it works slowly and it produces . .irritation; there is: 
a widespread demand on the part of ~ducated Iilnian opinion far.~ 
its alteration ; -and• the need for ·advance is recognised by . offiCial 
question also. One hundred and twenty. years ago, Sir Tfi9mas :Munro: 
wrote :- · - 1 • . ' ·· _. : 

'' \Vhat is to be the final result of our arrangements on the·
character of the people ? Is it to be. raised or is it_ to be· 'towered 2 
Are we to be satiSfied with merely securing our power -and protecting 
the inhabitants or are we to . endeavour to raise. their. character." to ' 

.render them worthy of filling_ higher stations in the mauagem~nt of 
their country and devising plans for its improvement h: .... · ... _ ... '\Ve 
should look on India not as ~ temp~rary possession, but as one 
which is to be maintained permanently. until ~4e native_s sh~ll i~ s_9me 
future age have abandoned. most of their superstitions and P!"e-: 1 
j.tdices, and become sufficiently . enlightened to fra~e a .,regular; 
government for themselves, _and to conduct and preserye itt' . ~ .. ·. 178 · 

The Logical O~tcome of the Past 
\. ~ .. . 

Thus the vision of a. persistent endeavour to tra.in the people_, 
of India for the task of governing themselves \fas present _tq·. ~he.,· 
minds of some advanceJ Englishmen four gen.erations ago; and we. 

• since have pursued it more constantly than our· critics always: admit, j 
more constantly perhaps than we have always perceived ourselves._ 
The ·inevitable result of \!ducatio~ -~11 th~ history atld thought of: 
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Europe is the desire for self-determination; and the demand that 
now meets us from the ~ducated classes oj India is. no more than the 
right and natur~l outcome of the work of' a hundred years. There -
ca~ be no question of going back or of withholding the education and 
enlightenment in which we ourselves believe, and yet the more we 
pursue our present course without at the same time providing the 
opportunities for the satisfaction of the desires which it creates, 
the more' unpopular and difficult must our present government become 
and the· worse must be the effect upon the mind of India. On the other 
hand, if we make it plain that, when we start on the new lines, educa- _ 

·, tidn, capacity and good-will will have.their reward in power, then 
we shall set ;the seal upon. the work of past years. Unless we are 
right in going forward now, the whole of our past policy in India has 
b.een a miStaker We believe, however, that no· other policy was 
eithe·r right" or possible, and. therefore we .must now face its .logical 
co~sequences. . ~ndians ·must be enabled in so far as they attail! res
ponsibility to determine .for themselves what they want done. · The 
'prod~~s ~ill.begin' in- local _affairs which we have long since ill
tended ~nd promised to make ever to them ; the time has come for 
advance ~lso in some .subjects of provincial Cl.lncern; and it will. 
proc.eec:f ·tQ. the ·complete control· of provincial matters and thence, 
iri the course of time ·and subject to the proper discharge of Imperial 
responsibilities,· to' ·the control of matters concerning all India. '\V e 
make it plain that such limitations on power as we" are now proposing 
are due only' to the _obvious fact that time is necessary in order to . 
train bo_th representatives and _electorates for the work which we 
desire them to undertake; and that we offer Jnjians opportunities 
at. sh~rt intervals to prove the prl.lgress they are . making and to 
make good their claim, not.by the method of agitation. but by positive 

" demonstration, to the further stages in Self-Government which we 
I 

have just indicated. I 79 ~ 

Hopes for the Future 

. Further· we. liave every ·reason tO' hope that, as the result of 
this. process, India's connection. with the Empire_ will be confirmed by 
the wishes of her peopie. The experience of a century of experiment~ 

·within the Empire goes all in one direction. As power is given to the 
people of a province_ or of a D0minion to manage their ~wn Io~al 
affairs, their attachment b~ .:u:ne the stronger to the Empue whtch 
comprehends the.n all in a com.non bon i a£ union. The existence ·of 
national feeling, or th~ love uf, and priJe in. a _national cult~re need , 
riot conflict with, and may indeej strengthen, the sense if_ membership 
in a wider Commonwealth. The obstacles to a growth in India of this 

. sense of partnership in the Empire are obvious enough .. Differences ~f 
race, religi()n; past history and dvilisation have to be ov~rcome. ·.But 
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the Empire, which includes the French of Canada and the butch 
of South Africa-to go no further-cannot in any case be based 'on 
ties of race alone. It must depend on a cbmmon realisation of. the 
ends for which the Empire exists, the maintemtnce of peace, and order 
over wide spaces of territory, the mairiten.9!lce of freedRm an~ the 
development of the culture of each national ';lnity of whi~~ the empire 
is composed. These are aims which appeal to theimagination of 
India, and in proportion as Self-Government develops patriotism hi 

• e • '• . . e T' • •) 

India, we may hope to see the growth of a consctous feelmg of prganic 
unity with'the Empire as a whole. · · · · ' '1sq 

The Education. Problem . ' - ; .: · 
There is, however, one asp.ect of the .general problem· of po1iti<;:al 

advance which. is so important as to require notice in some detaif. 
\Ve have observed already that one_ of the greatestabstacles to India'S-

• political development lies not only in the lack. of ~ducation 'among 
its peoples taRen as a wh~Je, but also in_ the' u~even -d~stri~ution of 
educational advance. The educational ·policy....._,of Government has 
incurred much criticism from different points 'of vie·~;; Governm~nt is . 
Charged With neglect, beCaUSe, after Sixty'year~· ~f edUCa.tional effort, 1 

only 6 pf:r cent. of the population is li_terate, 'Y~ile .un~er','4~ per _ce{lt. 
of the total population is undergoing instruction. lt is charged~ on the 

• ' • , • I • , ' , . ' .~ ! 

other hand, with having fostered education on wrongJhl;es,-andJtaving 
given to those classes which welcomed in~truction, a system_ which i~ 
divorced from their needsin being too ·pureJy li,terary, in ·admitting 
methods of unintelligent memorising arid of cramming, and in produ~ 
cing far in excess of the actual demands: of Indian ~ondi.tioris, a bodt 
of educated young men wnose training has prepared them only-tfot 
Gove-rnment service· or the practice of the law. The system of univer~ 
sity · education on Western _lines. is.- repres~nted · as cutting off the 
students from the normal life of the country, and the want of conne.ction 

• between primary education in the vernaculars and higher ed~cation in, 
the vernaculars and higher - education in English, is regarde'd .. -as 
another radical defect. ' . · · -- .:._: · 181 

~ ~ . ; .... -
~- - .,. l ( ' 

. _ Retrospect of Education , , . · . , . 
,, ·It is sometimes forgotten that the system of Englisl~ ~ducat ion w~~ . 
not forced upon India by the Government, but established in response 
to areal and insistent demand, tliough a demanp that proceededfrom 
a limited class~ The higher castes of Hindus-Brahmanas, Kayasthas: 
and a ,few others-have for generations supplied the admif\istrath e. 
body of India, whatever the nationality of the rulers; and the intro· 
duction and development ·of British rule inspired th~se classes to 
qualify themselves for a continuance, under the new conditions, of 
their hereditary careers. It was somewhat easily assumed in the time. 
of Macaulay that \Vestern education once imported to the higher 
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. ~1ass~s ~~ India w~uld. gradually •but st~adily pe~meate t~e who1e 
population. In the even,t, it has bePn distributed unevenly among the 
higher: classes themselves, the Muhammadan communi~y as. a whole 
havingttntil very rece~tly been backward in taking advantage of 
educational . facilities .. Indeed some- of the -most difficult factors of the 

- pre~ent sit~ati~n woulCrhave been avoided if in goo~ time steps had 
been taken· to -prevent the wide divorce which has occurred between 
tb~ educated.minority ~nd the illite(ate ·majority. From the economic 
poiht bl 'view, lndia has been handicapped by the want of J?rnfessional 
'and technical instruction: her colleges· turn out numberS of young 
men qualified for Government clerkships, while the real interests of 

. . ' . . 
the countr:y req~ire, for example, doctors and engineers in excess 'Of the 
exis~in:j supply. Tbe'charge that Government has produced a large 
;,,iJ:ltelligents~a-,'.',: whi~h cannot find el!lployment ha~ inuch substance 
in it : 'ft 1~ <?lie of the facts that lie a~ the root of recent political diffiult
ties .. Bu_~;it is only ~~f late years and as part of the remarkable awaken .. 
ing .. pf_' national self-consciousness,· thfl,t the complaint has been heard 

. ~h~t the isy~·~~m h?-t"ailed to train l~di~ns for pr~ctical ":ork in .ma?u.
fattu·res, __ commerce, and the application of sctence to tndustrml hfe. 

I The changing economic conditions of the country have brought this 
lesson horp.e, 'and.in.itS ,acceptan¢e lies much of our hope for the future. 
But it must be rem:embered that many of the particular classes which 
eageriy' sought higher· education demanded also that it should be of 
a:Jit~rary_character, and were .her~ditariJy, averse from, if not dis.dain
f1;lljof, anything.'that sa~,outed. of. manual toi'l: and .also that when 
the ·'universities .of India were founded, the idea of scie'ntific and 

. techno_logical .·instruction· had not dawned upon uni"versities in 
Erigland. · · 182 

• 
' ' · Defects a.f the System 

.• ,. 1 . . . - . ' ' ' • 

·The failure of the Indian educational system to tram the ~haracter • 
has often· b~en· criticised, and with justice~ In our desire, while 
imp~rting actual instruction, not to force_ the mind of India into an 
alien mould or to interfere }Vith religious ·convictions, we have 
undoubtly made education too purely a 91atter of the intellect, and, 

. at any' rate in 'the beginning, we falJed to foresee how substantiall):t: 
the mental training that our schools and colleges afforded must 
come in time to modify the pupils' conceptions of life. Attempts 
towards direct moral training were always impeded by tile desirability 
of ·avoiding the difficult and delicate domain of religious belief. But 
one of the .most pressing needs of India is to foster more wJdely in the 
schools and colleges those ideas of duty" and discipline, of common 
responsibilities and civic obligation, on which a heafthy political life 
depends. Much effort is already being made in this direction, and 
there are notable and welcome signs of the growth. among educated 



indians of the conviction that the possession of education' does not 
merely offer the individual opportunities of advancement but_sho~ld 
confer on him also the ability and· the obligation to'· serve his 
country. 183 

Social Factor 
As regards tlie limited diffusion of education,.·· we a"tso take into:· 

account the conservative prejudices of the country.· ·_It is not ve:ry long. 
since the advocates of the higher education ofwo~eh, in Europe wer~ 
regarded as unpractical and subyersive theorists; and in India social,. 
customs have greatly mtlltiplied the difficulties in the way __ of female · 
education Upon this question opinion is :slowly but.stirely changing~ 

-and educated young men. of the middle-classes are beginning to 
loJk for literate wives .. But so long as education is pra-ctically confin• . 
ed to one sex, the social complexion of the country. must react. upon · 

... and retard political progress ; and for this-reason -we ~egard. the great . 
gulf between men and women in· respect of educati_on as- one of the 
JllOSt serious problems which has to be faced in India.... : . I 8.t _ 

. . 
' , I i •·. 1 .' f".. . : ... 

Attitude of ;the Ryot , _ 1 ,· . - .· . ·· : • .· ~- . -~ •• 

The spread of education among the-lower Classes is ats·o att'endesl 
by peculiar difficulties. India is a preJominantly agricultural country; -
and an agricultural population,Js alwavs and every where sitspicioug 
of the effect of education upon rural children. ·Here: again is the· 
need-a need realised equally in Europe and America~L making 
rural education more practical, and ensuring that· the schot)l shall 
make the average boy who does not aspire to university_ e-ducation. a· 
more practical farmer instead of transforming him ·into an indifferent 

· clerk. In India, primary education bas been entrusted ·niainly~-to the 
district boards and municipalities, and it has, we "are glad to say, ma'de 
fairly steady, if slow, progress under their administration. The Ih-st 
effect of English education. upori the classes which adopted it was to· 
widen the gulf between them a.nd the conservative masses.. But one 
of the· most marked ieatures of recent political development ~is the 
concern shown by the- spokesmt!n of- the educated dasses for the 
~jffusion of primary education among the people ~s .a whole. The 
history of other countries shows that the growth of a desire for educa.; -
tio·n among the peasantry and workhig classes is- generally slow· 
while political and economic conditions rcm,ain. static, and .that. the. 

·quickening influences come mainly from the better educated sections 
of the c·ommunity which are more sensitive to politic'al and-.econ<;>mic 
changes Political thought in India· is coming.: to recoghi~e tha·t · 

' ad\"ance must be influenced by 'the general educational· level of the 
country, and that political leaders, if they are to escape )he charge of 
representing only' the interest of the classes to 'fhich they themselves 
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beto~g. niu;t l?; abt~ to ·app~aJ to and be understood by the masses of 
their fellow countrymen ... This conviction involves steady effort to 
raise the status of t~e de~ressed classes. 184 . 

· Chief Needs at Present 
- . . 

. _Prim~ry education, as ·,ve have seen is already practically in 
·~the hands. of local bodies, but secondary educ.ation was deliberately 
left at the outset almost entirely to private. agencies. The universities, 
de~pite their connectio~ with Governm~n.t. are largely non-official 
fi<;Jdies with extensiv~ powers. The main defect of the system is 

." probably. the . want of co-ordination •between primary and higher 
· .education, .which in turn.~ reacts· up~n the efficiency of secondary 

institutions. and to' a great extenf confine~ university colleges' to the 
unsatisfaCtO.!Y function of mere finishing s:hools. The universities have 
suff~red from having been allowed to drift into the position of institu
tions that are expected nC?t so ·much to educate in the true sense as to • 
provide ·the student with the means of entering an official or a 
professional career. ·Thus. a high percentage of failures seems w 
a large body of Indian opinion not so .much a proof of the faultiness 

_ of the methods of teaching as an ~example of an ahriost. capricious 
refusa,l C?f the means of obtaining a living wage to, boys who- have 
worked fot years-often at the cost of real hardship to secure an inde-· 
pend~nt livelihood. · The educational wastage is , everywhere exces· 

-sive and· analysis" show~ that it is largely due to under-payment and 
want of proper traiQing)n the case of teachers .. The actual recruits 
for ·normal s~hools ·are too ·often ill-prepared, and lhe teaching 
career, which in· India used formerly to command respect, does not 
now offer adequate ·.inducements . to men · of. ability and force of 
character .• The' first. need· therefore is the improvement of teach
ing. Until that is attained, it is vain to expect that the continuation 
orstttdies from· the primary stage can be m~de attractive. But while, 
the improveJllent of primary an_d middle schools is the first step to 
be taken, ver•j. much. remains to.be done in reorganisi~g the secondary 
teachers and ensuring for. the schoolmaster a career that. will satisfy 
an_: intelligenf man. The improvement of ·ordinary secondary 
education is obyiously a necessary condition for the development rt 
technical instruction and the. reform of the university system. It is 
clear that there, is much scope for an efficient and highly trained 
inspectorate in stimuJ~ting the work of the secondary schools ~nd in 
helping the inspectorate of the primary schools maintained by the 
local bodies. 'Ve believe that the best mind in India, while they feel 
that "the educational service has not in the past been widely enough 
opened to Indians trained at British universities; value the mainte- ' 

~ nance of a close connection with educationists irom the United 
' Kingdom. · 186 
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Political Importance of Education · 
This survey. of . educational problems will. show how . triuc~ . 

room there is for advance and improve~ent, and also how ~eal t~e 
difficulties are. The defects· ·fif the present system have often been 
discu;sed in the legislative councils but as was inevitable, so lon'g as· 
the councils . had · no responsibility, without ·due" appreciation of 
financial difficulties, or serious consideration of the question how· far· 
fresh taxation for educational If11prov~ment _would be. acceptabJe .. : As 
we shall show, it is part of the J:folitical advance that we contetripla.te 
that the direction of Indian education should, be i11cre~singly trans
ferred to Indian hands. Only so, we believe, -can ·the· stimulus:·be, 
forthcoming which will enable the. necessary mm~ey to' be founq. ·The
weak points. are recognised. A real desire for improvemen(exists: 
Educational extension and reform musfine,ritably play an importan~ 
part in the political progress of the country .. ·We ~av~ already 

• made clear our conviction that political capacity' can come' ·(mly · 
through the exercise . of p'olitical ·responsibility; · and; that tnere 
education without opportunities must result in- serious mischiefs~ 
But there is another important element.· Progress tnust depend' ·o~ 
the growth of electorates and the intelligent. exer~ise of ·their powers; 
and men will be immensely helped to become: competent.e!ector~ 
by acquiring such education as will enable them to judge ol.candidates · 
for their votes, and of .the bushiess. done in the co'undls; No one 
would propose to prescribe an educational qualifieation· for the vote! 

~but no one can deny the practical diffi.culties ·which. ·make -~ "~ery 
general extension of the franchise impossible, until literacy is far more 
widely spfead than is the case at present. The Government of India 
has for some time· past been maturing plans for· a great extension of 
primary education. Prog~ss was temporarily_ interrupted by .·un-: 
certainly as to the distribution of financial resources which: . .'would 
,result from the constitutional changes; but the imminence of these· 
has given a new importance to the question and its considenition has 
been resumed, yY e trust that impetus will .thus be give~ to a 
widespread movement which will be taken. ·up an·d ~arried fon!ard 
boldly by the reformed coun_cils. · . . ~ · . • · ·. . 187 

. ~. ,, 
Extent o( the Advance Proposed in L~cal Bodie~ .. ; . · . , 

Let us now consider._the principles on which ·our proposals. are 
based. \Ve have surveyed the existing .position; we have discussed 

. the conditions of the problem; and the goal to which we wish to inov.e 
is clear. What co1,1rse are we to set across the interYenirig sp~ce? 
It follows from our premises, and it is also recognised .in · the an-' 

' nouncement of August 20, that the steps are to ,be gradual and 
the advance tested at each stage. ·Consistently with these requir~ 
ments, a substantial step is to be taken at on~e. If our reasoning is 
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sound, this can b~· done only. by gtvmg frotn the outset some 
,measure ·of respon~.ibili~y to representatives chosen by an electorate . 
. There are obviou~ly three levels at which it is. possible to giv~ 
it-in , the sphere of local bodies, . Ln the provinces, and in the 

. Government of· India. Of certain oth~r level which have been 
suggested intermediate between the first and second of these, we shall 

· speak .in. due course. Also, since no man can serve two masters, in 
p.I'oporti~n as · cont~ol by- an electorate is admitted at each level, 
contr?,l by. superior authority must be simultaneously rela:'{ed. If our 
plan~ are to be. soundly laid,. they mu~t take account of actual con~ 
.diti_ons .. It fol)ows thaLthe proces~ cannot go on at one andthe 
satpe space . on all ~evels. , The Secr_etary of State's relaxation of 
cont.rol over the~ Goyemment of India ·will be retarded, if for 
~o~other·. reason,_,- liy the paramo~nt need for securing Imperial 
int~rest~; the ~overi1ment ot India have the fundamental ~uty 
to~ .dis~harge ~~ maint~ining India's defence; the basic o.1J~igation of 
provincial Governments, is to . secure law and order. As we go~ 

. upwards,: the i_mportance C?f the' retarding, factors increases;· anp 
i~ follows tha~, popular. growth must be more rapid and extensive 
!n ~9e lower' l~vels· than in_. the_.higher ... Let_ us state the proposition 
~n _another way .. T~e functions of government can be arranged 
-~n an·:as~ending scale pf urgency. ranging lrom those 'which concern 
the. comfort and ·'Yell-being of ..the indiyidual to those which secure 
the existence of the. State. The individual understands best the 
mat~ers 'whi~h"<:Oncen\ him and ot whicl~ he has experience! and 

-he is likely to pandle best the things which he best u~derstands. · Our 
prede<:essors perceived th!s before us, and plac~d such matters to 
some·extent under popular control. Our aim should be to bring them 
~nti_rely under such control .. This brings us to our first formula;- .• 

. - . . '~There should be, a!? far as possible, complete popular control in 
~ocal bodies and the largest ·possibl~ independence for them of outside 

' . . f 

control~~.(~). · · - · _ 188 

In· Provincial Governments 

: ~ When 'we come to the. proviticial Governments, the positi_on is 
·different. Our objective is the realisation of responsible government
. we understaric( this to meari first, that the members , £ the executive 
government sllould be respons!ble· tp, because capable of being 
changed by, their constituen_ts; and secondly that these constituents 
s~ould e~ercise .their power through the agency of their representa
tives in the assembly. .These two conditions imply in their complete
nes,s. that there exist constituencies based on a franchise broad enough 
to represent th€1 . interests of the . general population ; and capable 
of e~ercising an, intelligent choice in the selection of their representa
tives; and secondarily that it is recognised as the· constitutionaL 
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--, practice that the executive Government .retains office ~niy so long as 
it commands the support of a majority in the assembly. But iri India 
these conditions are as yet" wanting .. The provincial areas -and 
interestS ~nvolved are immense, indeed are on what would elsewhere 
be regarded as a national scale. The amount of administrative 
experience available is small; electoral experience is. almost ·entirely 
lacking. There must be a periPd of political education, ·which can 
only be achieved through the gradual but expanding exercise of 
responsibility. The considerations of which we. took account in 
chapter VI forbid us immediately to hand over complete responsibility. 
\Ve must proceed, therefore, by transferring responsibility for c~rtain 
functions of government while reserving control over others~ . From 
this starting point, Wf: look for a steady 51pproach 'to the .. transfer 'of 
complete responsibility. \Ve may put our second form~la _thus_:- · 

., •• The provinces ·are the domai!l"in which t~e earlier steps towards 
the progressive realisation of responsible govemm·ent s!lould be taken~ 
Some measure of responsibility should be given at once, and ·our aim 
is to give complete responsibility as soon as conditions permit·- This 
involves at once giving the provinces tlie largest.measure of indepen
dence,_ legislative, administrative •and financial, of the Government. 
of India which is compatible with the due discharge by .the latter ol. 
its own responsibilities.'' (2) ' 189 

In the Government of India -

But, as we shall see, any attempt to esta.blish equilibrium betwee~: 
the _official and popular forces in government inevitably iqtrod_uces . 
additional complexity int~ the administr~tion.- For such hybrid· 
arrangements precedents are wanting; their working must ~e experi.; 
ment~l and will depend ·on factors that are yet ·largely unknown. 
•\Ve are not prepared, without experience of their results, to eff_ect· 
like changes in the Government pf India. Nevertheless,. it is desirable, 
to make the Indian Legislative Council m9re truly representative of 
Indian opinion, and to give that opinion grea~ opportunities of acting. 
on the Government. While, therefore, _ we cannot ·commend to 
iJarliament a similar _and simultaneous advance both in the provin·-. 
ces and in the' Government of India,. we are)ed to~the following 
proposition :- · 

-
''The Go\·ernment of India must remain wholly responsible to 

Parliament and saving such responsibil~ty, its authority in essential 
matters must remain indisputable. pending exper!~nce of the c;.nanges _ 

' now· to be introduced in the provinces. In the meantime,~ the Indian 
~egislative Council should be enlarged and made more representative 
a_nd i~ opportunities of influencing Government increased." {3) · 190 

. . - . '-
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In England 

· Further the l?artial control of the executive in the provinces by 
-·the legislature and the)ncreasing influence of the legislature upon the 
executive in the Government of India will. make it necessary that the 

_superior control over all Gove~nments in India which is now exercised 
·by the .authorities at home must ·be i~.cQriesponding measure abated: 
for otherwise the executi\;e Government in India will be subjected to 

, pressure from different sout:ces which will wholly. paralyse their liberty 
of action, and also _the different pressureS' rna y be exercised in opposite 

-. direction_s. We may put this proposition briefly as follows:-- ,- _ 

. ~' In proportion as the foregoing changes take effect: th~ control 
of Parliament and the Secretary of State over the Government of . ' ' \ ~ 

India and pr~vincial Governments must be relaxed.'' (4)- - · 191 

· Local Self-Government 
- ' 

'. ·We "have been told that, inasmuch as local self-government has 
-not yet been made a reality in most parts of India, we sh<;mld content 
oursel~es with. such reforms as will give it reality, and should await 

·.their- result befor-e attempting anything more ambitious, on the priqciple 
that children learn to walk by learning first to crawl. \Ve regard 
this solution as outside . the rC~:nge of practi~al politics; for it is in 
the councils that the Morley-Minto reforms have already brought 
matters to an issue; and Inaian hopes and aspirations have been· 
aroused to such a. pitch, that it is idle to imagii1e that theywill nuw be 

-_ appeased by ·merely making over to them the man'agement of urban 
-and rural boards. -Moreover, th~ development pf the country has 
'reached a stage- at which the conditions justify an ad vance in the 
wider sphere of government; and. at- which indeed government 

. without' the' co-operation of. the people will become increasingly. 
difficult. On tHe other hand, few of the political associations that • 
addressed ·us seemed adequately to appreciate the importance of 
local affairs-, or the magnitude of the advance which our recommenda
tion involves. But the poin! has been made time and time again 
by their _own .most prominent leaders~ It is.by taking part in the 
management of local affairs- that aptitude for · handling the pro.c 
blems of goveniment · will most readily be acquired. This applies -
to , those who administer but even more to those who judge of 
the · adm!nistration. Among the clever men who come to the front 
in provincial politics, there will be some who will address ~hem
selves without more difficulty; and indeed with more interest and 

· z·eal, to the problemS')of government than to those of municipal or 
district' board adm1n'istration But the • unskilled elector who has 
hitherto concerned himseJf neither with one nor the other, can Jearn
to-judge· of thing-s afar only bj- accustoming himself to judge first of 
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things near at hand. This is why it is of the utmost importance to the 
constitutional progress of the country that every effort should be made 
in local bodies to extend the. franchise. to arouse interesnn elections 
and to develop local committees, so that education in citizenship\may~ 
as far as possible, be extended, and every where begin:in a practical 

' manner. If our proposals for c~anges _on the higher levels are tC? be 
a success, there must be no hesitation or faltering about changes 

· in local bodies. Respons\ble institutions · will not be staply· rooted 
until they become broad-based; and far-sighted· Indian politicians 
will find no ,field into which their· energies can be more profit_ably' 
thrown than in deyeloping the· boroughs and communes of the~· 
country. ·, 192 

The Government of India's Proposals 
. I 

These reasons led Lord Chelmsford's Government inMay 1916 to 
consider what further progress along the road of .local Self-Govern· . 
ment ~as immediately possible. Thei~ conclusions would ha:ve been. 
published some time ago if it had been possible· to separate the co~~ . 
sideration of this subject from that of constitutional reforms hi general. 
We have the prop9sals · before ,us, and will.su~mari'se the gen~ra_l 
purport of them. ' :·/ ... · 193 

Constitution of Local Boards 

At present rather more than half the members of munici{l~il and 
rather h!ss. than half of ·those rural boards, including in this term 
sub-district boards, are elected. The intention. is tha~ substahthil elec
ted majorities should be conceded in boards of both kinds ahd that 

. ' . . . 

the system of nomination ~hould be retained only in order to secure 
the necessary re~resentation of ~inorities, and th!! presence of a few 
officials as expert advisers without a vote. Gene!ally, the suggestion 

• is that the proportion of nominated members. ·should not exceed . 
one fourth. The enlargement of the elected element ~ust necess~rily~ 
be··· accompanied by the . adoption ·of a sufficientlyJow franchise to.~ 
obtain constituencies which will be really representative of the·general . 
body of rate-payers. It should also be followed' by' an extension·bf 

·the system.of elected chairmen. The Decenlralizatiort'Coriunissi_6b 
thought that municipal chairmen should ordinarily be elected 'nori· 
officials, and that if. a nominated chairman was required, ·an official 
should be selected. It is hoped, however, that the election of chairirien 

• will be the general rule in future. ]f there are,special reasons against 
' the election of a non-official chairman, an efficial might be elected 

provided he is elected by a majority of the non-official votes. · In some· 
provinces. this is already the ordinary practice for municipalities For 
the administration of large cities, it is proposed to approve of the -
system in which the everyday 'executive work is carried out by a 
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spec_ial·nominated commissioner~ but not to require that he should· be 
an official~ provided that he is·protected by a provision that he should 
only be removable with the sanction of Government or by the vote of 
a subsfantial majodty_of the board. -In the case of rural.boards local · 

- . ' 
Governments. will be urged· to appoint non-official and preferably 
elected cqairmen wherever· possible, but where there is c1 non.;official -
chairmanh there may be need also for a spe~ial executive officer 
whose appointment and ·removal would require the Government's, 
sanction, to do the ordinary official work. If any board desired .to 

• elect an official chairman, his election should be by a majority of 
non-official votes and should be approved by· the Commissioner or 
some higher authority. · 194 

Powers of L<lcal Boards 
- - .. 
. The. t>e~entralization ·commission recommended that municipali- • 

ties should have full liberty to impose atld alter taxation within the 
.limits laid down by law, but that where the law prescribes n~ maximuta 
rate, the san~tion of an oatside authority should be requiredto any 
increase. · It is hoped that nearly all boards will contain substantial 
elected majorities, and in thei~ ·c~se it is .proposed tg accept _the . 
CommiSsion's recommendation, though in~ebted boards should stilf 
obtain the. sanction of higher authority before. altering a tax. It is 
cleatly.: important· that municipal boards s?ould have such power to 
vary taxation, and the intention is to give it to rural boards as well by 
allowing them to levy rates and fees within the limits of the existing 
Acts.. It is thought that, wherever a board pays for a service, it should 
control such service; and that where it is expedient" that- control should 
.be-largely centred in the hands of the Government, the service should 
be a provincial one. If. for example-a board provides for civil works 
or medical relief, -it ought, subject to such general principles as the. 
·Government may prescribe, _to ha ye real control over the funds 
which it provides and not be ·~ubject to the constant dictation, in· 
matters of detail, of Government. departments. Similarly as regards 
the control over the budgets of local bodies. It is hoped that provincial 
Governments will make every effort to give boards a free haiif 
_with their budgets, ·subject to the maintenance of a minimum standing 
balance, with the necessary reservations in the case of indebtedness or 
against gross default. The Government of lndfa wo~ld disca1c:t the 

-system of requiring local bodies to devote fixed portions of their .. 
revenues to particular 9bjects of expenditure and would rely on retain
ing powers of intervention frgm outside iq. cases of grave neglect or 
disregard~ Municipalities have already been given enlarged powers • 
in respect of new works; and a similar advance is hoped for in 
the case of rural boan.ls .. As regards the control by Government over 
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the establi"hment of local bodies, the Commission proposed thai the 
appointment of certain special officers should require tho sanctionp£ _ 
higher authority. w bile other appointments would- be · regulatect by 
general rules laid down by the provincial Government. · It_, is hopec:J 
that provincial Governments will now take step~ 'to carry these. ~om-.. 
mendations into practice, but it is suggested lhat Government s4ould 
in the case of the special officers also retain a right to , require their. 1 

dismissal in cases of proved incompetency. Such material. rela~ation 
of Government control in respe~t of taxation, budgets, public wor~ · 
and local establishments might suggest that the exceptional powers of 
Government officer in respect of_ external interventiou shoul~, .ij 
altered at all, be altered in the .direction of greater stringencyr·-; But . 
the accepted policy must be to allow the. boards- t~ profit by thd~< 
own mistakes and to interfere only in cases of grave mismanagement; 
and therefore with certain- possible exceptions, which· we. need no.t-

· here specify, it is not proposed to extend the power of intervention. 19_5 

• . Panchayats 

Finally the Government of India propose to dir~ct attention·to.th~ 
development of the panchay~t syl?tem in villages~ 'ThiS question was 
examined by the Decentralization Commission and has since. been the · 
subject of further enquiry in the United Provinces and Assatri .. ·.It i~ 
recognised that the prospect Of SUCCeSSfully developi_ng II panchayais'' 
must "depend yery largely on local conditions, . and that the functions 
and powers to be allotted to them mus~ vary accordingly·; . bu~ w.J:.!er~ -
the system proves a success, it is contemplated -that they. might be 
endowed- with_ civil and criminal jurisdiction· in petty . 'c.ases, some . 
administrative powers as regards sanitation and ~ducation,· and p~r
missive powers of imposing a local rate. It is hoped.' that \vherever 
possible an effective beginning will be made. · , · I96 .-

, ' - ! 

· Comments on this Programme 
. . . - . ~ 

The programme which we have thus ~ummarised is still under 
consideration and obviously _it would not be suitable ·fol' us to com- · 
.anent upon it. It is clear tliat it cannot be regarded as constituting a 
complete' scheme of local Self-Government and for two reasons. It is 
impossible to ignore the past and at once to create a perfect ·scheme 
out of the present uneven materials; and secondly if we are sincere in 

• our advocacy of a policy of provincial autonomy; we must leave the 
work mainly to local Governments. It would be highly inconsistent to 
insist on provincial auton0my, and simultaneously to leave no latitude 
of action to provincial Governments in a field wnich is so peculiarlva. " .. 
matter for local development. But the proposals will constitute a basis 
on which those entrusted with tl~e responsibility for such matters in · 
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futute tail build ; and we expected the reforn\ed legislative councils to 
c~rry forwal"d the work thus begun. \Ve may add that the reformed 
and representative district boards of the future could and should be uti
lised by the district officer for P';Jrposes of advice and consultation. 197 

./ ·.· ' 

-· -
-Scope of following Proposals~ 

- . ' . 
\ 

. . Because we believe that our main advance must be on the provin· 
chi.l stage, we_ shall leave the subject of local Self-Government at this I 

point, ·and turn to the provinces. But here we ·must pause for a 
m~ment to rlefine the scope of all the proposals that follow in chap-_ 
ter VIII. :· It is a truism that no general proposals can be equally 
applicable to all portions of India at ·one and th~ same time. If, 
howeyer, we h~d not contented ourselves with the sufficiently weighty 
task of working out in broad outlines the plan of one of the greatest. 
politicat experiments ever j.tndertaken in the world's history, but 

.. had set'' ourselves also to adjust its details to the varying require-· 
m~nts o( ·the different provinces, our labours would have been 
imm~sely pr~longed and there would have been a danger that 
the details of our report might obscure its main intentions. Because 
we have written- in general terms, we \iould not have it sup
posed th~we have been unmindful of inequalities in the developt?ent 

·of the proyinces. For these we have, as we shall show, proYided a ' 
mechanism of- adjustment. ,But over and above that we must offer 
one· word of explanation ·at the ·out set. Our recommendations as to 
the provinces . are confine~ to, eight out of the nine provinces of 
British India which are furnished with legislative councils. These are 
Madras, Bombay, Bengal, United Provinces, Bihar and Orissa, the 
Punjab, the Central Provinces and Assam. We have not inCluded 
Burma in our survey except in so far as, while that province remains 
part of the Indian polity, .as for military reasons it must, it is necessary. 
to provide for its representation i~ the central Government. Our 
retfons are that Burma is not lnpia. Its people belong to another · 
.stage of pol1tical development, and its, problems are altogether 
different. For instance,.. the application to Burma of the general 
principles of thro~ing open the public service more- widely to India~ 
would only niean the repalcement of one alien bureaucracy by another. 
The desire for elective institutions has not developed in Burma; the 
provincial legislative council, as constituted under the Morley-Minto -
schemes, has no Burman eltcted element; and the way is open for a.· 
different line of development: There was al~o a practical reason for -
not proceeding to investigate the particular conditions of Burma in 

1 

the fact that one Lie1ltenant-Governor had ,·ery recently laid down, 
·and a new Lieutenant-Governor assumed office. \Vhen our proposals, 
are published, there will . te an opportunit~ for the Gover,?·ment 
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and people of Burma to say how far they regard · thenr as applicable . 
to their ~se. \Ve, therefore, set aside the problem of ~urma's political. 
evolution for separate and future consideration. There remain the 
frontier areas of the North· West Frontier Province and Bhluchistan, · 
and the smaller tracts of British India like ·Delhi, Coorge, and Ajmer•· 
Merwara. For reasons of st.rategy, the two frontier ·provinces· must 
remain entirely in the hands of the Govet:nment of India. But· inas
much as our guiding principle. where we. principle of responsibility 
cannot yet be applied, is that pi government by consultation with the 
representatives of the people, we thh}k that in. some if not ~11 of these 
areas it would be well to assQc;iate with the personal administration oi 
the Chief Commissioner some form _Qf advisary. council, I adjusted 
composition and function to local conditions in each case. ·.·This 
que~tion we would leave to the further consideration of the Govern-· 

• ment of India. . , : .. , . 198. · 

, Treatment of lJackward Tracts . ' 
! I '. 

• But even in the eight provinces we have named are include-d 
certain/ backward areas, where the people are primitl~e-and th~re is as,··. 
yet n6 material on which found political ·in~~itution. · \Ve .d~ not 
think there will be any difficulty ip . demarcating· them. ~ T_hey are.-
.generally the tracts mentioned in the sc~edules and appendi~es'to~he:. 
Scheduled District Act, 1874; witp certain _exceptions. and pos!ib)y 
certain additions which the Government of India must be lAvited. to 
specify. Both the defi11ition'of these areas and the arrangement~ tobe 
made for them \lrill be matters tor further cons~deratio~; but the typ~
cally. backward tracts- should be excluded from the. jurisdiction of the_ 
reformed provincial Governments and administereq by the Head of 
the province. ' · . · ·. ·:;r. 199-

THE,. PROVINCES 

DEVOLUTioN TO PROVIN~·IAL GOVERNMENTS

Financial Devolution 

\V e saw in Chapter V that there was not a little spade·work to be: , 
done before the way lay open for reconstruction..,to. begiJl-;- Above all 
we saw that the existing financial relations between the central and 
Provincial Government must be chang~d if th~ popular -prindple.in 

·.Government is to have fair play in the provinces. The present settle-· 
ments by which the Indian and Provincial Governments share the. 
proceeds of certain heads of revenues are. based primarily on. the 

' estimated needs of the provinces, and the Government. of India 
1disposes of the surplus This system necessarily involves control 9:nd. 
interfenmce by the Indian Gove,rnment in provincial matt~rs. f\q . . ( . 
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arrangement. which· has on the whole worked successfully between 
two official Governments, would be quite impossible between a 

" popular and ~an official Governmt:nt. Our first aim has therefore been 
·to find son1e means of. entirely separating the resources of th.e central 
and Provincial Government. 200 

A New Basis 

· We start with a charge of stand-point/If provincial autonomy is 
. f~ mean anything rea1, clearly the provinces must not be dependent 
,on the· Indian Gpvernment ior the mean~ of provincial developmen~ 

· Existing settlements do indeed provide for ordinary growth of 
expenditure~ but · for' any large and costly innovations provincial 
Governments 'deperid on 3o1es out of the Indian sy.rplus. Our idea is 

~ t.hat ~~ estimate sllould_ first be made of the scale of expenditure 
required for the upkeep and development of the servic~s which clearly 

, appertain to the Indian sphere; that resources with which to meet this . . . . . . ' 

-expenditure should be ·secured to the Indian Government; and that 
all other. revenues should then be handed over to the provincial 
GovP.rtim~nts, which \!ill thenceforth be held wholly· responsible for 
the development of all provincial servic_es;/ Thi.s, however, merely 
means that the existing resourees _will be distributed on a difftrent 

. ·o~sis; and does not get over the difficulty of giving to the central and· 
p~ov'incial Governments, entirely seperate resources{ Let us see how 

'this is'tobe done. · · · · .. 201 

, 
Complete Separation of Revenues 

· ·:Almost every one is a-greed that a complete separation is in theory 
desirabie. Such differences of opinion as we have met with have 

· mostly been confined to the possibility of- effecting it in practice. It 
has been, argued, for instance, that it .would be unwise fo narrow~ 
the basis on which both the central .and provincial fi~cal systems are 
based. Some of the revenues in India, and in particular land revenue 
and excis_e . have an_ eJ~ment of precarious~ess; and the system of 
divided heads, with all its drawbacks, has the undeniable advan-

/ tage .that it spreads the risks. This objection will, however, be moo 
if, as we claim, our proposed distribution gives bo_th the Indian and 
provinciat Governments sufficient measure o! security. Again we 
have been told that the complete segregation -of the Government of 
India in financial matters will lower its authority. This argument, 
applies td' the whole subjed of decentr:11ization and provincial auto
nomy. It is not .necessary for us to meet it further. Our whole scheme 
must be even and well-balanced, and it would be ridicqlous to intro
duce wide measures of adm~nistrative and legislative devolution and ' 
a~ the same time to retain a centralised system of finance. · 2oz 
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• 
1 : . Abolition of Divided Heads· 

· There are too main difficulties about'complete sep~ration; ·.· Hq'\V 
are we to dispose of the two most impo~tan t hea_ds which ar_e· at p~esent 
divided-land revenue and income-tax-and how are we to suppl~ 
ment the yield of the Indian heads of reveriu~, iri order- to make good. 
the needs of the central Governmen:t? At present the. heads _which are ·. 
divided in all or some 'Df th~ provinces are..:....1and rev,enue, stamps, 
excise, income-tax and irrigation. Aboufstamps' ~fid ~~dse ·~here is · 
no trouble. \Ve intend that the revenue from· stamp: duty s4ou]d.:be · 
discriminate9. under the already weJI:marked' ~ubheads '' Gen~~r:t _ 
and "Judicial ; '' and that the former should be ·made· an Indian· arid 
the latter a provincial receipt. This arrangement ~ill pr~serye ~ urii~ 
formity in· the case of commercial stamps ~her~ ·:_it Ts~ abviously 
desirable to avoid discrepancies of rates: and if wilf als(;> give' the 

, prov~nces a free hand in Dealing. ~ith court~fee· stamps;: and_; ~h:us 
provide them with an additional means ·of augmenting their resources: 
Excise is at present .entirely ·a ·provincial 'head in Bombay,· Bengal 
and Assam, and we see no vali~' reason· why' ~t should ::.not· IlOW. be 
made provincial throughout India.-: At this stage the difficulties begin~ 
Land revenue, which is far the biggest head ·of -a.u~ is;af present 
equally shared between the Indian and all the Pro·vindal Gover.nments; 
except that BU:rina getS rather 'more than· one-ii'alf ·.· arid ; the' United 
P.rovinces get rather less.· Now land revehuc:t assessment'. and CoilecL 
tion is so intimately concerned with the whole administration :·in. i rural -
areas that the advantages of making it1

_ alprovh1cial- ·receipt: are 
obvious; But other considerations have to· be . taken 'into account. 
One substantial difficulty is that- if land revenue· 'is· 'maae. entirely . 
provincial, the Government of India will:be faced with· a deficit and 

- its resources must be supplemented by the --provinces·. in ·some form ·or 
other. Moreover, famine exp~diture. and . expetidituie .. on: major.· 

, irrigation works are,.- for obvious reasons, closely connected with iand 
revenue, and if the receipts from that head J are. 1 made provincial; 
it logically follows that the provinces should take. over very heavy 
liability for famine relief and protective works. Ati · argument of 
quite another character was also put forward., We were told that in. 

,,the days of dawning popular Government in _the provinces it would
be well that the Provincial Government should be. able to fall back on 
thesuppmt of the W,vernment-of India.(as if the head .were still d}vi
ded,. it would be able to do) when its land re.venue po!icy . was 
attacked. But it is just because divided .heads are not regarded as 
merely a financial expedient but are, and so long as they survive will 
be, viewed as a means of going behind the Provincial Government to:.· 
the Government of India, that we feel sure that they ·should be 
abolished. We propose therefore to make land rev.enue fogeth~r 
with irrigation wholly provincial receipts: It. follows that the provi~c~ 

3 . 
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will 'become entirely'_ liable for expenditure on famine relief and 
protective irrigation works. We shall explain shortly what arrange
ments" we propose for . financing · famine exp_enditure. The one 
!_emaining he~ct Js income-tax. We see two very strong reasons for 
making thi~ ,ari ~ndian ·receipt. First, there is ~he. necessity of maintain-

- in.g a.unifo~ rate throughout the country. The i~onvenien:es, 
particularly :t~ the _commercial world, . !Jf: having diffe.rent rates in 
different pr~n:ince~ jare manifest.' Secondly, in t~e ca:se of .ramifying 
~~terprises }Vith their busi_ness centte in .some. big city, the . province 
in, 'Yhich the tax i~. paid . is not necessarily . the province in which 
the income was. earned. ·We have.. indeed been told that income 
tax .is- merely the ind_ustr~a,l or. 'professional-' compl~ment of the land 
revenue ; ~nd_: th_a~. to provinci~lis~ the later w bile ImFanising the 
former meaHs giving_ those· PEovh;1ces whose wealth is more p~edomi-. 
nantly agricultural, such ;ts . the United Provinces· and. :Madras, an 
initial adv:antc_tge-.over a provin.ce li!{e. Bombay, ~hich hasvery l~rge 
commercial ~~d industrial interest.s. · Another very practical argument 
is that the tax is collected by provinci~l agency, and that if . Pro~incia\ 
Govem~ents are given no._inducement such as a share of the receipts 
or ·a:, commission_ on t~e ,co~lections which is only such a share in 
disguise, there will be. a tendency to slackness in collection and a 
consequet)t falling . off_ in rt:ceipts~ we admit that these argument 
have""torce; · but ·we at:e not prepared to let them stand in the way of · a comp1ete:-separation of resources Equality of treatmen~ as between 
one p~<;>yince_and_anothe:r; must be reached so far as_ it is possible iri 
the settlet;nents as a whole, and it is not possible to extend the 
principle~~ equality to individual head of revenue. If it should be 
found that r,eceipts fall. off, it may b~ necessary to create an all
Indian agenc;y for the collection of the tax, bur this we should clearly 
prefer to retaining it as a divided hea~. Tp sum up: we pr9pose to 
retain the Indian and provincial heads as at present, but to add . 
to the former income·t~~ and general stamps, and to the lat_ter land~ 
revenue, irrigation, excise and Judicial ~tamps. No heads will then 
remairi divided. , ' 

Famine Expenditure . .. .. . ' 

For the purposes of. famine relief we propose that the provin
cial settlements should make, allowances based AOn each province's 
average liability to this calamity in the past; and it will be the duty 
of Provincial Governments liable to famine not to dissipate this special 
provision, but to hold a sufficient portion of their resources in reserve 
against the lean 'years. In years :when there is no starcity, a province 
should not spend :its famine assignment on ordinary purposes, but 
should either add it to its balances or spend it on some defensive 
purpose directed to diminishing the c~t of famine when it c01;n~s-
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\Ve recognise that difficulties may .arise, because Provincial Govern
ments may fail to make sufficient provision, or because a seVere 
famine· may come upon them before they have had time to accuniu.;. 
late a sufficient provision with which to meet it~ In such cases; tile 
Indian Government could never renounce responsibility. But we are 
glad to pelieve that the liabilities arising out of famine relief will tend· 
to be smaller in the future than in the past,· owing tothe improvement, 
of protective measures an,d also to the increasing recuperative power 
of the people to which all experience of recel}t famines points>Provin~. 
cial Governments have at pres.ent large balances on which they could 
draw in the first instance, if heavy famine expenditure became 
necessary. It it \Yere still necessary for the' Government of India. to 
intervene, its assistance should, we think, take the form oi a loan, • 
which the provin.:ial Government would be liable' to r~pay ;·or-if 
the amount so advanced were so large that it' couldnot be;r_epaid 
within a reasonable time without grave embarrassment, the whole ot 
a portion of. it should be regarded as 'i(_permanent loan ·on ~hiCh 
the Provincial Government would pay interest. -:- ·· 1 204 

. . • •L .. '··.i··, 

Need for 1\Ieeting the . Re.sultant De_ficit in the ·Indian Budget ;, 

\Vhen ali sources of revenue have been completely;dist;ibuted aS: 
we propose, there will be a larg_e deficit in the Go.vetr:~'ent of india's 
budget. One \vay of meeting it would be to maintain the basis' of the' 
present settlements, but to allot to the Government of Jndid a certain' 
proportion of growing rev_enue instead of its /share' of the divided 
heads. But this device would stereotype all the existing inequalities 
betw·een the provinces which, by_ reason of the.permanent settlement 
in some of them, are. cmisiderable; while it would also introduce an 
element of great uncertainly into the Indian Government's finance.~ A 
second suggestion was that we should t~ke an·all-round 'contribution 

•. on a ''per capita" basis. But this expepient ~lso :would not obviate 
very· undesirable variations between prpvinces i~ the' rate . of levy 
owing to the inequality of provincial resources and of provincial needs • 

. A third plan was to take an al1-roun.d petden~age contribution based 
on gross provincial revenue. This is open, "inter alia·, '• to the objection -

'\:hat it would leave several of the provinces whh large deficits. 
Fourthly, we considered but rejected the proposal th:lt provinces which 
had a surplus should temporarily help others as being cumbrous and 
impracticable. · · 205 

The 1\feans. of so Doing 

~From our examination of these proposals we ca~e to certain 
broad conclusions. We agreed that in fixirig contributions it was 
undesirable and unnecessary to pay regard tQ the growing revenues 
of the provinces. \Ve agreed also that the ·contributions should be of 

. \ 
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fixed amounts~ -we- saw that equality of contrib~tio~ was impracti· 
cable, because we have not a clean slate. In spite of the variations in 
in~ome :which result from the permanent settlement in some areas, 
~steredtyped ~cales ~of expenditure have g,rown up w~ich makes· it 

"-.. u~ele~s to a.ttempt any t?eoretic' c·alculation _on which a uniform con· 
~tbutton from the provmces could be based, su¢h as an equal per
centage --of revenues or -a- contribution fixed on a population basis. 
This led us-,to look-for some. plan which would fit more clearly into 
the existing .facts~ _ · . 
- -:~Starting with an estimate (based:on the budget figures for 1917-18 
subject to. _soni~ adjustments)- of the •gross revenue of all provinces 
when all divided heads have l;>een abolished, and deducting therefrom 

. an,;~stimate of thy normal expenditure of aU provinces,.including 
-provision:ror ef[penditure on famine relief and protective irrigation, we 
aqiyed at Rs~ -~,564la~hs. as ~e gross provincial surplus. · The deiicit 

- in_-- lh~ · Goyernment of Indi~'s budget was Rs- 1 ,363·lakhs. · This left 
:R.s~ 29i 1akhs o; p.b_out 13 percent _of the total surplus as the nett surplus
available to .the provinces. . We would propose to assess. the contribu; 
tion from each province to tli~- Government of India as a percentage 
of the·. difference between 'the 'gross pro.vincial revenue ~and the gross 
provincial -expenditure. On the basis of the figures which we have 

~~ak~nlhis pe~~eptage would be· 87. The 'contributions to the ~ov~rn
- .ment _of India ·would form the first charge upon _the provincial re·. 

· ..•• ' ' . . '· l . • . - . 

·venues. ~They· way. in,which our plan would work out in practice can. 
- be_· gathereq from t~~ follow~ng figures : ~ . · 

l. 
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con-tinued compensation which the provin~e is, ·entitled to, receive 
for the cession of a crore of its balances to the Government of India 
in 1914. - · ' 

\Ve recognise, of course, that the objection will be taken that some 
provinces even under this plan will bear a very much heavier ptopor• 
tion of the cost of the Indian Government than others. . .• Madras and 
the United Provinces will be paying 47'4 per cent and 43 ·1· per cent of 
their remaining revenues to the GovernQlent of India, while· B~ngal 
and Bombay are paying only IO'I per cent. and g·6 per cent respec. 
tively. Our ~riswer is that the objection is one that ·applies tp existing 
inequalities \vhich we admit that our scheme fails for the present 
to remove. It merely continues the disparity---which 1s at ·present 
masked by the system of divjded heads. . But the immediate settlement 
proposed improves the position of the provinces as a ~hole by upwards 

• of one million sterling. It is not intended to be of a final natme; and 
when re\'enues develop. and a revision· takes place under normal 
condition, an opportunity will arise f~_! ~moo~hing out inequalities. 
\Ve have already mentioned at the beginning of this·part of our report 
that our proposals generally do·~ot relate to t~e _minor administrations. 
Their financial transactions are classified as A 11-lndian ;. and . witl}
them separate arrangements must contin_ne... • _:._ -, _. .. , . '~06. 

. . 
The Possible Need for· Revisiqn , . 

' ........ 

' ·' ' 
The Government of India have already put m~tters in• train by 

consulting provincial Governments on these. proposa)s. It m~y ·be 
added that, when details ~ome to be worked out, we may .find it ·con~ 
venient to take some later figures as ~he basis of the settlement,~ and 
that the replies of local Government~. will also necessitate some revision; 
but we hope that the general scheme whieh we hav~ outlined' may be 
accepted. Our intention is thatthe new arrangements should take 
t!ffect from whatever date is fi:'{ed in the statue for the installation· of 
the new constitutional machinery. One caveat we are· bound to ... make; 
Emergencies may arise ·which cannotbe provided f~r byimmedi~tely 
rising Government of India taxation; and in that case. it-must be 9Peri 
to the central Government to. make a special supplemen,tary levy upon 
tHe provinces. \Ve must add that inasmuch ~s our proposals are, based 
on war figures they should be open to revision hereafter, but not subject 
to change for a period of say six years; and to avoid interme~liate 
discussions the scheme should in the meantime be regarded as part of 

·the c9nstitutional arrangement with the provinces. It should also be 
one of the duties of the periodic commission which we propose-should· 

, be appointed to examine the development of constitutional changes · 
after ten years' experience of their working or of some similar body 
at that time, to re-investigate the question-of the provincial contribu
tions to the GovernmE'nt of India. \Ve have, for the present, accepted 



the· inequality of burden. which history imposes on the provinces, 
- because· we cannot break violently with traditional standards of ex· ' . . ' penditure, or subject the permanently-settled provinces to financial 

press~re which would have the practical result of foJcing them to re
consider_the perman~nt settlement. . But it is reasonable to expect that 
will the growth of provincial autonomy any inequality of burdens -

_ will be resented more strongly py the proyinces no whom it falls; and 
it will be for the first periodic commission. and for its successors after 
review_ of th~ situation the_n existing to determine 'lh. ether some period • 
should ngt be set by which/the more lightly burdene~provinces should 
be expected to find means of bringing up· their finai1cial resources to 
th~ common 'level of. strength. We .attach great weight to t~e pro• 
position that,Jf the provinces are to be really self-governing, they 
ought to adjust their expenditure-including therein their obligations 
to the -common interests of India- according to their resour~es and not • 

_ to draw indefinitely _on more enterprising neighbours. 207 
~ ~ . . ~ 

- ~: ·Provincial Budgets and Balances . • 
It follows from- our propOsed sep~ration of revenues that- there 

will in future be also a complete separation of the central and provin
. cial budgets; and that 'the former will henceforward include: only 
the ~irect transactioris_of the Government of_ India, and not as at 

·. pres~nt those of the provincesalso. It likewise follows that there ~ill 
be. no more ear-markit;tg of any portion of provincial balances; . and 
that portions previously ear-marked will be available for general 
purposes. 208 

. ' 

Code Restrictions 
... · .. 

. . _ · Generally speaking, provincie~:-1 . Governments enjoy the same 
·detailed financial powers. in . divided heads as_ in those wliich are 
wholly provincial.·· .. The mere provincialisation of heads of revenu~ 
aQg. expe!lditure will therefore n_ot of itself suffice to free the provisions 
from the restrictions on their spending powers which the provisions of 
the Codes and other standing orders impose upon them. Nor can 
the Government of India, except to a relatively minor extent, enlarge 
their powers since they themselves have to conform to the restrictim!3 
on expenditure imposed by the Secretary- of State in Council. If 
provinces are' to have ielatively freer hand in expenditure in future; if 
will be necessary to relax the India Office control. Proposals for its 
relaxation are already under the consideration of the Government ot' 
India and will be further considered at the India Office. 209 

. . 
Provincial Taxation 

\Ve s~\v also in Chapter V that some means of enlarging the 
. taxing powe-rs of Jocal GovcrJ?ments must, if -possible, be found. \Ve 

• 
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think that the best means of freeing Governments in this respect will 
be to schedule certain subjects of taxation as reserved for the provin
ces, and to retain the residuary powers in the hands o(the Gover~~ 
ment of India, with whom rests ultimate responsibility fat the security 
of the country .. \Ve have not attempt to frame a schedule. as this' 
can only be done in consultation with the pro~incialG,ovex:nments, 
\Ve think that where a tax faJIS/"Within. the· schedule: the.Govern
ment of India's previous san-ction to· the_ legislation -required fo~ 
its imposition should ·not be necessary; b1,1t the Bill : shoul,d , ·b~ 
forwarded to the Government of India in sufficient time to enable that 
Government to satisfy itself that the proposal is not ope-n to 'objection 
as trenching on its own field of taxation •. l'he Governor-:General's 
power of veto will ensure that the wishe~ of the Government·of India_ 
are not disregarded. In cases not covered~. by the ~hed~l~, thci 
Government of India's sanction should. be sought before ~he necessary 

·legislation is introduced; but this sanction would be wit held only _if_ the 
proposal trespassed on Indian heads o(revemie to an un.due e;tent; 
or. if the tax was a new one and the central Govemment.'itself cant em~ 
plated imposing it as . an All-India tax ; or if the proposals we~e, in 
the opinion of the Government. of India, likely to Jead to undesitable 
consequences which . would affect its ·own· responsibilities. :Where 
sanction is required, it should be co~veyed by executive orderS; 'it ~ 
clearly undesirable to undertake double legislation. The right now 
enjoyed by private members of in"lrodudng taxation Bills will b~ . 

• 1 r . 

continued, prov~ded that the sanction of the Head of the Province i~ · 
obtained to the introduction of the Bills_, and, that such Bills are, in· 
relation to ·the Government of India, dealt with exactly' a.S Govern~ 
ment finance Bills. ' · · 210 

Provincial Bor~owing 
~ -' - . ~ --

• \Ve come now to the question of the borrowing powers of proyin-
cial Governments. In this respect, provincial Governments are ~tlmo~t 
unanimous in desiring greater freedom. ·They recognise the difficulties 
which we have alr.!ady discussed and the impossi!Jility ·of allowing 
them to compete with the Government of India in the open. market~ 
But they suggest ·that the central 'Government should .regard, an 
application for a loan solely from the standp0int of fuianee and no~ 
from that of administration and that, if it. has t~ moner anP. is 
satisfied with the arrangements for financing the loan, it should not 
l'fith hold sa~ction. It has also been represented to us that there exist 
local sources which cou1d_be tapp:ed by provincial Governments but 
p.re not_ t011ched bv Indian loans.'. A new argument for further liberty 
of action is afforded by our proposal to provincialise irrigation works 
on which a large capital expenditure is necessary., We think that 
in cCder to avoid harmful competition provincial Gov~mm(i!nts must 
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continue to do their borrowin-g th~ough the· Government of-India: 
:Also it_ may_ often happen·_ that the Government of India will not be 
'able to raise sufficient money to meet all provincial requirement~ In 
that case, it may.Jind ft necessary to ~imit its total borrowing on behalf 
of provincial Governments in particular years; and when_that happens~ 
it wilfbe difficult fcir jt entirely _to avoid a reference to the relative 
merits- of the schemes for which the Joans are wanted. We think; 

. however,' in~ such cases there ought to be no !nsuperable diffi.culty in 
making a reasonably fair. and' eq~itable distribution between the 
provinces~ I~ may be found expe_dient · in some cases to appoint a
com-mittee nn which the- central and the provincial Governments are 

. represented to settle the distrJbution;- and it should be open to a 
'pr~vince to r~not;t~·ce its:daims in ·one year in .return for the first claim 
on the mgney ava1labl~ m the ne~t year. But we are prepared to go 

-further .. If. the. Go\,~inment . of India finds. itself un·able to raise the. 
inoney in ~ny ~o~e year_ which ·a prov_ince requires, or if there is good 

. reason to'believe :that'' a provincial project 'may .attract money which 
would not be _elicited by: a Government __ of lndi~ loan, we would allo\v 
the provindal. ~?vernments ~t() have recourse to the Indian market. 
But in that ·case, we think that· they should secure the approval of the 
Government of India to the method of borrowing, incl~ding the rate of 
interest, 'so· as not to affect investments in the post office, arid the time of 
borrowing so as not to conflict· ·with Indian loans.' So far as the limi-

: ted ~arket perm'its, 'we' should like to see the municipal practice of 
borrowing· for· unproductive public purposes with a sinKing £lind 

. extended tO provincial Governments. ,. -2II 

LegislatiYe Devolution •. 

These measuJeS will_ give provincial Governments the liberty of · 
finanCial action which is· indispensable; but the provinces must also be 
secured against any unnecessary· interference by the Government of 
India in the spheres of legislative ~nd administrative business. It is our 
intention to· reserve to the Government of Iridia a general overriding 
power of legislation for the discharge of all function which it will have 
toperform. It should be enabled under this power to intervene in any 

-province for the protection and enforcement of the interests for w hft::h 
it is responsible; to legislate on, any provincial matter in respect of 
which uniformity of legislation is desirable either for the.whole of India 
or for any two or more provinces; and· to pass legislation which may 
be adopted either tp "simpliciter" . or with modifications by an!' 
province which may wish to JJ?.ake use of it. \Ve_ think that the 
Government of India must be the sole judge of propriety of any legis, 
lation which it may undertake under any one of these categories, and 
that its competence so to legislate should not be open to challenge in 
the courts. Subject to these reservatio~s, we intend that within the fiela 
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which may be m'arked off for -provincial legislative 'contrvl·· the soie .. 
. legislative power shall rest \vith the provincial legisl<ftutes. ··The' pre ... 
· ·cise method by which this should Qe effec(ed is a ·matter to· be consid~~ 

ered when the necessary Statue is drafted, and we . reserve our final 
opinion upon it. Th~re are advantages in a· statutory demarcation of 
powers such as is fonnd in some federal c~hstitudons, buf we _feel 'that 
if this is to leave the validity of acts to be challenged (n the caurts on 
the ground of their being in excess -of- the powers of the particular 
legislaJure by which they are passed; we should be. subjectrng_ every 
Government in the country to an almost intolerable harassmeriU 

, . ... • . • • • ", • r ' f 

Moreover, in lndta where the central Government ·,must· retai~ large-
responsibilit!es, as for defence and law and erder, a statutory1imitatio~ · 
upon its legislative functions may be inexpedienf.' We haye already 
referred to the fact that 'there has been growing up in India for. some I 
time a convention which by now has acquired no little'streng~h to the 

.. effect that the central Government shall not without st'rong· .reason) 
legislate in the internal affairs of provinces. We think therefor~· thai 
it, may be better, instead of ~ttemptin'g to bar the· legislatiye powet ··of 
the Government of Inaia in 'certain spheres_ofproy-incial bttSiJ?.eSSj ~~ ·. 
leave it to be settled ~s· a matter of constitutiortal· practi_ce thafth~! 
central Government will not:: interfere in provinc.ial matters··un~ess the. · 
interests for which it is itself responsible are directly-affected. -' •.: 212· 

. • • ' ' .. ' ~· - : ; ' ! ·, : - : ~ ·!_ ~. :~ •· ... -~· • 

Administrative DeTolution 
. • ' . ' . • .. . :. ·. j,· 

The question of restraining the central Government from adminis- . 
'· .. , . 

trative interference in the provinces is more diffic1:1It.- . We· recognise 
that, in· so far as the provincial Governments of ·the futu-re -will still' · 
remain partly bureaucratic in character, there can b.e flO logical·re·ason, I 

for relaxing the control of superior official' authority ovf!r· them- nor~ 
inde~d would any general ~elax_ation .be approved by Indian -op{mon ~ 
and that in this . respect 'the utmost that can be justified is· such: 

''modification of present methods of control:: as ·aims at getting rid, 
of interference in minor matters, which' might. very 'Xell be left to 
the decision of the authority which is most'· closely acquainted with. 
the facts It is, however, in relation to provinCial Governments in' 
~heir popular aspect that serious difficulties present th..emselves·~ So 
long as the Government of. India itself is predominantly· official :in 
character and, therefore, temains a~epable to- the Secretary of S~ate; 
its interference in any matters normally falling within the'range of 

, popular bodies in the provinGes involves a clash of principle which 
cannot fail .to engender some· heat ; and the scope of·w hich it is on al~ 
grounds desirable to keep within very closely defined bounds. · ·At the 
same time, we perceive that there are many·matters which, taken in 
bulk, may reasonably be regarded as fitted for administration by pop·u; 
lar bodies, but w bich have aspects that cannot fail to be' of intimate: 

4 
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concet._n to the <;iovernment which is responsible for the security or 
good administratio~ of the whole country. \Ve shall have occasion 
to return to this point \when we have stated our proposals for the 

- demarcation_ of respon.sibility for the administration 213 

Provincial Executives 
I , 

·coUNCIL GOVERNMENT . 
Let us ·now explain how we contemplate in future that the 

executive GovernmentS of the provinces shall be constituted. As we 
have seen; three provinces are now ·governed by a Governor an·d an 
Executive , Council of three members of whom one is in practice an 
lndi~n and two are ~ually appointed from the Indian Civil Service, 
althougl) the law says ·only that they must be qualified by twelve· 
years' service under the Crown in India. · One province, Bihar and 

- Orissa, is administe .. ed by a Lieutenant-Governor with a Council of . 
·thre~ constituted in the same· wa.x_. The remaining fiye provinces, 
that is to say, the, three Lieutenant-Governorships of the . United 
provinces, the. Punjab and· Burma and the two Chief Commissioner· 
ships of the Central Provinces and Assam are ~nder the administra-. 
tion. of a· single·· Official Head. We find throughout India a _·very 
general desire fo~ the extension of council- Government. There is a 
belief that when t]le administration centres in a single man, th~ - ' . -
pressure ~f work inevitably results in some matters of importance 
being disposed of. in his name but without .. personal reference to him, 
by secretaries to Government. There is also a feeling that collective 
decisions, which are the result-of bringing together different points ~f 

· view, are more likely to ~e judicious and well-weighed than those of a 
~ingle mind.. But above all Council Go~ernment is valued by Indians, 
because of the opportunity it afford~ for taking an Indian element into 
the administration itself. To our minds, however, there is an over-

_ riding reason of greater importance than any of these. Tlie retention· 
of the administration o'f a province in the hands of a single man 
precludes the possibility of giving it a responsible chara~ter. Our first 
proposition, therefore, is that in all•these provinces single-headed 
administr~tion must cease and be replaced by collective adminis-

• . ' I; 
trat10n. . 2 I 4 

The Structure of the Executive .. 
In determining the structure of the executive, we· have to bear in 

mind the duties with which it will be charged \Vestart with the two 
'postulates:that complete responsibility for the -Government cannot be 

4 

given immediately without inviting a breakdown, and that some 
responsibility must be given at on.ce jf our scheme is to have any value. 
We have defined responsibility as consisting primarily in amena .. 
bility to constituents, aqd in the second plac~ in amenability to. an. 



assembly. \Ve do not believe that there is any way of- satisfying 
these gove_rning conditions _other than by making a division of the 
functions of the provincial Government. between those _which_may b'e 
tnade over to popular control and those which for the present must 
remain in official hands. The principles and methods of such division 
and also the difficulties which it: presents we shall discuss hereafter._ 
For the moment let us assume that such division has been niade, an·d 
that certain head of business are retained under official- and certain 
others made over to popular control. We may call these the • reserved~ 
and 'transferred' subjects respectively. It then follows that for the 
management of each of these two categories there mustbe some' form~ 

- of executive body, with a legislative organ in harmony with it. and if 
friction and disunion are to be avoided, it is also Jtighly desirable that 
the two parts of the executive should be harinonised. We have con
sidered the various means- open to ~s ·of 'sati~fying these·-C?'acting_ 
requirements. 1 • / . 215 

,_ 

Dualism Set Aside ... • 
,In the first place, we set aside the idea of establishing_ two different 

executives each working in conjunction with a separate legislature of 
its own. That plan seemed to us only to enhance the division between 
the two elements in the Government which it should be our object by. 
every possible means to Jninimise. _Such complete_ dualism in execti
th·e and legislature must lead to hopeless friction. One Government 
·would be regarded as official, and one as Indian: and no great provi
sion is needed to see how difference must ensure over the division of 
financial resources and other matters. Assuming therefClre that the 
machine of Government must as far as possible be single ~nd ,not dual 
both in its Jegislati ve and executive aspects, we examined -the alter-_ 
nativ~ ways in which it appeared open to us to construct the. _e~ecutive . 

. 216, 

An Alternative Plan 
One plan which we considered was that in all provinces there _ 

should be set up councjls consisting of four member~,~ of whom. two 
would be qualified as now by service under ~he Crown in India, while-

,,for two ·no such qualification would be required. In practice, tlie 
composition of the councils would be two European officials and two 
Indians. Our further intention was after subjecting an official execu
tive so composed for a period of years to the influence of a legislative 
council constituted with an elected majority and associated with t,he 
administration by means of elected standing committees .attached to 
the departments, to r.eplace the two Indi~n members of the executive 
council by ministers appointed from and accountable to the legislatiye 
councils. During this period,. which would be es~entially one of, 
training, some members ol the · legislative councils \yould hav~-



-acquired:some practical ·acquaintance with the art of administration 
througb 'the standing committees, but there· would be no fm:mal 

· distribution of busintss so far as adJl!inistration was cont.:erned, int<? 
· transferred and reserved subjects, though in dealing with_ the trans
ferred subjects the Government -would as far as possible endeavour to 
give effect to the wishes of the legislative ~ouncils. The executive in 
such a scheme, finding -itself face to face with an elected majority 
which might withhold essential legislation or supplies, would have ha!i 

~.to be armed with power to make good. in t~e last resort its purpo_ses in 
respect. of r reserved subjects. \Ve do not think that such a scheme 

- would· have been· unfavourably received Jn ~ndia·. But further con
sideration showed that i£Was open to grave defects. So long as the 
Indian members of -~e. executive were not appointed from the elected 
members· of the Legislative Council, they would have.had no responsi
bility' to the· .·leg~slature. But if this defect were cureci by appointing 
them ·from the Legislative Council, we should have formed a Govern-

-ment,- all the members of. which were equally responsible for all 
subjects but were~ though· to a lesser. extent than in the -Congress-

~ . . r 

. League Scheme, accountable to different authorities. If, on the other 
· .han·d,• we delayed this step unfil the training period. w~s over. we 

- ~hou\d haye encouraged the_ elected members of Council in. the habits · 
of irresponsible cd.ticis.m which have been the bane of the Morley

.)J:it}~O Councils, and from. ~hich it is our aim to escape. Then 
- when ministers J"esponsible to the_ Legislative Council were _brought 

into being, .it would have· been necessary, in pursuance of our 
principles~ tc;> pl~ce them in charge of the transferred subjects. But 
~ither the ministers would still have continued to share with the 
.executiye CounrJl responsibility for even the- reserved subject; or 

.. else they ·would have relinquished such. joint· responsibility and 
_confined_ themselves exclusiv_ely to the transferred subjects.. The 
former alternative is objectionable because it would make the 
minister~\ ~ho- are responsible· to the electorates, accountable to 
them not only for transferred subjects; for which responsibility is in
tended, but also for reserved subjects, over which popular control is 

. ~ot at present intended t9 operate._ In the second pface, it Is objec
tionable because the responsibility for the reserved sul;>jects would be, 
shared by members- of the executive council responsible to the Secre
tary of State with ministers responsible to electorates. . The latter 
alternative is open to the criticism that it deprives the Indian element 
in the Government of such voice in the reserved sub]·ects as thev had I . ' , J 

previously enjoyed. 217 

Our Own Proposals _ 

-. \Ve prop·o~e therefore tJ1at i~ each provin~e the executive Govern- · 
ment should consist of two parts. One part would comprise the head 
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'Of the province· and an executive council_ of two· members. In ah 
provinc;.es, the head ·of the'Government would be known a~ Governor,· 
though this common designation· would not imply any equali.ty-:-of 

. emoluments or status, both of whi.ch would co'ntinue to· be regulated 
by the existing distinctions, which seem to us ge·nerally suitable~ . 
One of the two executive councillorswould in practice be a European · 
qualified by. long official experience, and the. other. would. ·pe an 
Indian. It has been urged that the fatter should be_.an elec.ted.member 
of the 'provincial legislative council. . It is unreasonab~~}hat ~~~j~~ 
should be so limited. It should ~e open to the Governor !o:recomm.en~ 
whom he wishes. In making his nominatio11s, ~he Governor_shoitld b~ 
free to take into consideration the names of persons who had ·won dis- . 
tinction whether in the legislative. council or any otli~r field ... The
Governor in Council would. have charge. of the rf!seryed ~uN~cts. 

1 
The. 

other part of the Government would COJ?Stst _of one member. .or more th3:n: 
.. :. one member, according_ to• the number and import::J_nce of the trans~ 

£erred subjects, chosen by the Governor fromthe elected ·members of 
tl_1e legislative c ouncJI. · They. would be J{nown as ministers., T~ey 
would be members of the executive Government but not members of 
the executive council ; and they would be appointed for the"life-time of 
the legislative council and if re-.elected to that b~9Y would be . 
re-eligible for appointment as members.of the executive~ . As we pa\;e 

. said, they would not hold office at the will of the legislature but at 
that of their constituents. We ·make no recommendation In regard 
to pay. This is a matter which may be dispos,ed of suos·equently. 218 · 

Relation of the Governor to Minist~rs ·· 
' - .. , 

The portfolios- dealing with -the transferred--.subjects wottld be-: 
committed to the ministers, and on these subjects the ministers togetHer 
with the Governor would form the. adminis~ration. ·On such subjects 

-their decisions • would be final, subject .only to the Governor's advice .. ·· 
and control. \Ve do not contemplate _that from the outset the 
Governor should -occupy the position of a ·purely.-. constitutional 
Governor who is- bound. to accept the decision of his minist~rs .. Our 
hope and intention is that the ministers w~ll gladly a, vail themselves of .. 
t~)e Governor's trained advice upon adminl'strative questions, while on 
his part he will be willing to meet their wishes to the furthest possible 
extent, in cases where he' realises that they have the support_of 
popular opinion. We reserve to him a power of control, because we 

-.regard him as generally responsible for his ad!]linistration, but we 
should except hirir to refuse assent to the proposals of his ministers only 
when the consequences of acquiescenc~ would clearly be $erious. Also 

· we do not think that he should accept without hesitation and discus-··· 
sim} proposals which are clearly seen to be the result ·ofinexperience. 
But we do not intend that he should be in a position to refuse assent 
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at discretion to all his ministers' proposals. \Ve reeomme~d that for 
the guidance of Go,·ernots in relation to their ministers, and indeed on 
other matters also, an Instrument of Instructions be issued to them on 
appointment by the Secretary of Stat~ if!.Council, ·. 219 

. ... . .. .. ... 

Additional Members ·without Portfolio 

.. · ·There is another· provisio~ which we wish to· make"; The 
Governor may be himself unfamiliar with Indian condition; and his 
Government~ constituted -as we haYe proposed, will contain only one 
_European member. He will· thu~ normally have only one member 
with official experience In some provinces where the Gevernor is 
himself at\ official arid thoroughly familiar with the requirements of 

. the province, the advice and assistance of one official colJeague mav 
suffi~e. · B'ut ln· other cases th!s will not be so. \Ve propose therefor~ 
.that the Gevernor should appoint, if he chooses, one or two addi
tional members of his Government as members without portfolio for~ 
purposes of consultation and. ad,·ice. It is true that it is always open 
to~ the Governor to seek the advice of any of his officials; but that )s 
not the same thing as appointing them to be members of the Govern· 
ment ·with ·the status and authority attaching to such office. The 
additional members would· still discharge the functions of, and draw 
the pay attached to, their substantive appointments. ~. 220-

_ / 

Working of the Executive 

-It is our intention that the 'Government thus composed and 
with this distribution of,functions shall discharge them as one Govern· 

~ ment. It is highly- desirable that the executive should cultivate the 
habit of associated deliberation and essential that it should pre~ent a 
united front ,to the outside. · We would therefore suggest that, as a 
general rule, it sliould deliberate as a whole, but there must certainly 
be occasions upon which the Governor will prefer tc:.discuss a part~
cular question with that part of his Government directly r·esponsible 
It wo\11d therefore rest with him ·to decid«:>, -whether to call a meeting 
of his whole · Government or of either part of it, though he would 

--doubtless pay special attention to the advice of the particular member 
or minister in charge of the subjects unqer. discussion. The actL~l 
decision on a transferred subject would be taken, after general discus· 
sion, by the Governor and his ministers;· the action to be taken 

-on ·a reserved subject would be taken, after similar discussion, 
by the Governor and the other members. of his executive counciJ,· 
who would arrive at their decision the manner pr_ovided in the 
existing statute._ The additional members if present would take their 
share in the discussion, but would i'l no_case take a piut in the decision.C 
At a meetihg of the whole Government, there would neYer be, in ·fact, 
any question of voting, for the decision would be ]eft, as we have · 
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stated, to that part of the Government responsible for the particular 
subject involved. But there are questions upon wl1ich· the functions of 
the two portions of the ·Government will touch or overlap, such for 

' instance as decisions on the budget or on many matters of administra
tion: On these questions, in case of a difference of opinion between 
the ministers ·and the executive council, -it will be the Governor who 
decides. · · · 22~ 

'·, 
AdTantages and Disadvantages of this plan .. - _., 

Let us now see the advantages of this/transitional arrangement· 
and anticipate criticisms. It has been urged· with great force that, at 
the outset. it would be unfair to entrust the. responsibility for .the 
administration. of any subject to men holding office at the wjJl of the 
legislative council.- The legislative council has I had no experience . 
of the power .of dismissing ministers~ or the results attending the-

• exercise of such power. Nobody in India is yetfamiliar with the 
obligations imposed. by tenure of office at the will of a representa~ 
tlve assembly, It is only by actual experience lhat these lesson$ 
can be learned. But our scheme provides security o~ tenure for 
ministers for the life-time of the council during, the preliminary 
period, and therefore gives some time~ whith we think should. be 
short, to prepare for the fuii exe~cise. of responsibility. By the device; 
however of ·appointing the minister from the elepted members of the 
legislative council and making their tenure of office conditional on the. 
retention of their seats. w~ have established at once some measure of 
responsibility, in the form of responsibility to their constituents, and 
have thus put an end to the CQndition of ~ffairs in which those entrusted 
with the administration are wholly irres_ponsible,_to the consH~uents' 
who elect the legislative council. By dividing the Gov_.ernment into,. 
what will in effect be two committees with different responsibilities, we 
have ensured that members of the Government accountable to differ
ent authorities do not exercise the same responsibility for' all subjects. 
By entrusting the transferred portfolios to the minister, we have limited, 
responsibility to the Indian electorate to those subjects in which we 
desire to give tiesponsibilit y first. We have done this without_now 
or, at any time depriving the Indian element in the Government of 
responsibility for the reserved subjects. The fact that we a~e entrust-. 
ing some functions of Go\•ernment to ministers makes it impossible for 
us to contemplate to the -retention in any.province of an executive ' 
council of more than two members ; but the reduction of the Eurbpean 
~lement intthe council may be regarded as equivalent to an increase in 
the Indian element. At the same time, by the appointment of the 

'additional members of this Government, we have secu~ed that the. 
Governor shall have at his disposal ample official advice.- The arran
gement admits of adjustment to th~ different provinces, bE;caus~ w~ ~ 
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cont~mplate ·that tlie number of transferred subjects- and thetefore the· 
number of ~inist~rs; may vary in each provincer It i!?_quite true that 
'our· plan involves some weakenieg of the unity of the executive and
some -departure_ from constitutional orthodoxy; but whenever and 

-wherever. -we approach this problem· of realising -responsibility at 
·_different· times 'in different functions, we find it impossible to adhere . -

tightly to theoretical _principles. It would !Je impossible to attain ·our 
:Object by- a composite Governmel}t so composed that all its members 
should be equally responsible for all subjects. At the· same time, it is 
nec~ssary to. secure that the whole executive should be capable of 
acting_ together. What we can do is to aim at minimising causes of·· 
f~iction; ·and .we have, proposed arrang-ements that can- be_ worked by. 
mutual forbearance-and a strong common purpose. It is our intention-

_that ·t~e decisio~s of the Government should be loyally defended -by 
the entire Gov.erriment, bu~ that t~e ministers should feel responsibility 
for conforming to the wishes oftheir constituents. Ids true that these ... 
t'wo forces may pull different ways: but -though the analogy is clearly 
not complete~ there are occasions when members of a Government, ann 
indeed _memtiers of Parliament at home, have to choose between the 

:~ loyalty to the- Govern~ent and to their .own constituents. All the 
members. of the composite executive will be chosen by-the Gover~or,
and his position in the administration-will enable him to act as a s~r ... ng 
unifying force._ The habit of deliberating as a whole will also tend 
to· prec:oerv·e the unity of the Government, while the special responsi..: 
bility of either part for the subjects committ~d to it will be recognised 

_ by the legislative council and the electora!e· It seems t() us, 'therefore, 
~hat, both from the point of view of capacity for development and from
that of ensuring cO-operation while developing responsibility, our 
arrangement is· the best that can be devised for the transitional 
period. 222 

Its Justification · ' . (' 

·Our proposals may strikesome critics as complicated. But few 
constitutions, except those of purely despotic character, can be des
cribed without some appearance of complication; and the course 
which we ~nave deliberately chosen, and which i~.win its nature ex
perim-ental and transitional is relatively ~laborate because it involves 
the temporary co-orditlation of two different principles of Government. 
If we had :.proposed to delay the concession of aLy responsibility at 
all·until such time as we could give complete responsibility, our 
scheme certainly would have had the minor merit- of simpli~. 
city. But apart from our obligation to comply with- the an
nouncement of August · 20,. we feel that such- a course would 
have: subjected the mechanism of Government, when the- change c 

from irresponsibility to· complete responsibility came, to so violent 
' a shock that it might well have broken down. \Ve were driven 
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therefore first to devising some dualism in the executive ; and 
secondly to providing for such a balance of power. between· the two·, 
portions as would permit the one portion to grow without ~t the same. 
time disabling the other from discharging its very necessary functions 

. of preserving continuity and safeguarding essentials. -Given such 
difficult conditions, we do not think that a less elaborate solution can 
readily be devised. .223 

· · A Further Proposal 

The suggestion has been made to us that in some provin~es it 
might be convenient, where the press of work is heavy, to appoint. 
some members of the legislative council, not· necessarily elected, to 
positions analogous to that of a parliamentary Under Secretary in 
Great Britain, for the purpose of assisting the members of the ex.ecutive . 
in their departmental duties and of representing them in .the legislative 

.council. \Ve feel no doubt that the elaborati<!n of the machiner-Y 
which is inevitable in future will impose greater burdens ·on the 
mPmbers of the Government. \Ve suggest therefore that it may be 
aavisable and convenient to take power to 'make such"· appointments. 

- . r - 224 
_ :~ Provincial Legislatures -- ." ' .· " 

CO:\IPOSlTION OF THE COUNCIL · .. ; 

. " 
We will now explain how we intend tlia~ the provinCial Iegisla-· 

ture of the future shall be constituted. We propose there shall be in 
. each province, an enlarged legislative council, differing "in size· and 
composition from province· to province, with a substantial elected' 
majority, elected by direct election on a br'oad franchise, with such 
communal and special representation as· may be necessary. _ This 
brief epitome of our proposals needs some .amplification if if is to be 
inte]]igible. \Ve have been invited by many ·advisers to indicate.:af 
~nee the compositi~n of _the councils which. we contemplate. · We 
havt:: refra.irted from that -task for good and sufficient J reasons. -It· 
would be easy to make propmals, ·but in the. present ·state of our 

'info .. mation it would be very difficult to invest 'those proposals with' 
authority If a sound beginning is to be made, the foundations for the 
b!lilding must be laid deeper., The first step. must be not a hard 
and fast adjustment of the composition of the councils to the various· 
interests of each province as estimated . fr-om- headquarfers QUt a · 
careful survey of all the material avilable in th.e · province for an·. 

· ~lectorate \Ve must in fact mea~ure the number of persons who can 
in the different parts of the country be reaso.nably entrusted with the 

.. duties of citizenship. \Ve must ascertain what sort of franchise will be 
suited to local conditions, and how interests that may. !:>e ·unable to 
find adequate representation in such constituencies are to be· repre .. 
sented. Such an electoral survey of the -~ntire _country is obviously. . - . 

5 
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beyond ~mr powers at the present time. We prdpo~e that the · ~ork 
should be· undertaken by a special committee, which should be 
appointed to deal with it as soon ·as possible ; for whatever modifica
tions of our own proposals may be decided upon in further discussion, 
it seems to us -certain that \vork of this particular nature must in any 
case be done.-· \Ve ·suggest that the committee should consist of 

. a. chairman _chosen from outside India,. two experienced . officials 
-and two Indians of high standing and repute. In each province, 
_ ~he material for its deliberations would, of course, be prepared for it by 

the local Government: indeed some ,spade work has already been 
done. .f\s the. committee visited each province in turn, one civilian 
offi~r and orie Indian .appointed by the provincial Government should 
join it and s4are in its labours. The committee's · investigations in to 
the subjects of the _franchise, the con.stituencise and the ·nominated 

· element, to- which· we refer bel<lw, will enable it to advise as to the 
' ' ~ - - . 
composition -of_ the councils, which, we_ propose, should then be deter- • 

· mined by the Secretary of State in' Council on the recommendation of 
the Government of India. in the form of regulations to be laid befor.e 
Parliament. We thing this is certainly a bette~ method than to formu
late such matters in the Statute itse1f .All this electoral architecture 
~ust ine.vitably be experime~tal and will nee~· modification and 
development from time to time. · 225 

The System of Election and the · Franchise 

_ While, however. we refrain from any discussion of detail$ for 
, 'which the·materials. is not immediately· available. there are certain 

broad questions upon which we certainly ought to indicate our~conclu
. sions. both because the issues ar~ . themselves important and because 
the committee will nee J general instructions on points of principle. 
We-. cqnsider, in the first place. that the system of indirect elections 

. shoulJ be swept away.- It i~ one main cause of the unreality that 
characterises the existing councils, because it effectively prevents the 
representative from feeling that he stands in any genuine relation to 
the original voter. ·secondly, we consider/that the limitations of the 
franchise, which it is obviously desirable to make_ as broad as possible, 
should. be'. determined rather with reference to practical difficultil'S 
than to. any II a priori J~ COnsiderations as tO the degree Of e lucation Or 
amount of income which may be hdd to constitute a qualification. It 

-is possible that, owing to unequal distribution of population and weo.lth, 
it may be necessary to "'differentiate' the qualifications for a vote not.· 

· merely- be-tween provinces but between different parts of tht same
province. It is t?Ssential to take due account of the problems involved , 
in the maintenance of an electoral roll the attendance of voters ·at 
a polling_ centre, the danger of impersonation an-d the subsequent 
.adjudication of electo~al petitions. On these consideration the 
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strength of the official and non-official agency which could- be· niade 
available for electora.l purpose~ throughout the country has important 
bearing, and warns us agains.t any such· inordinate an sudden exten+ 
sion of the franchise as might l~ad to a breakdown of the.;machinery 
through sheer weight of numbers. ··226 

~ -

Communal Electorates .. -

At this point we are brought' face to face with the ~ost difficult 
question which arises in connection with elected ~ssemblles-whether 
communal electorates are to be ~aint:1,ined. We tnay be told that 
this is a closed question, because the Muhammadans will never agree 
to any· revisim; of the arrangement proqtised them ·by Lord Minto hi 
1906, and secured to them by tht> reforms of 1909. But we have fek
bound to re-examine the question fullyin the light' of our new-policy; 
and also because we have been pressed to extend the system of com
munal electorates in a variety of directions. Th1s is no new problem: 
It has been discussed periodically from the time. when t~ first steps 
w~re taken to Iibera lise the councils. -There has hitherto been a 
weighty consensus of opinion that in a country like India. no principle: 
of representation other than by int~restsJs practically po5sible. Lord . 
Dufferin held this view jn 188_8·, --and in 1892 · Lord Lansdowne's 
Government wrote that ''the representation of such a community 
upon such a scale as the Act permits can only be secured by providing 
that each important class shall have the opportunity of ,making its 
views known in council by the mouth- of ·some member specially 
acquainted with them.'' We note that in __ 1892 the· small size of the 
councils was reckoned as a factor in the deCision and- that the con_tra~y 
view was not without its exponents; but we feel no doubt that Lord 
Minto's Government follqwed the predomimint opinion when in 1908 
they pressed for an important extension of the t.=ommunal principle.· 
Thus we h~ ve had to reckon not only with the settled existence of the . 
system, but with a large volume. of weighty opinion that no· other 
method is feasible. · .' 227 

They are opposed to the Teaching o£ History _ , ·.-

~ The crucial test to which, as we conceive, all proposals should be 
brought is whether they will or will not· help to carry_ India towards 
responsible government. Some pe~sons hold that for a people ~uch 
as they deem tho1e of India to be, so divide_d by race, religion and caste 
as to· be unable to consider the interests of any but their own section, a • system of communal and class representation is not ·merely inevitable, 
but is actually be;;t. They maintain that it evokes and applies the 
•principle of democracy over the widest range over which it is actually 
alive at all by appealing to the instincts which are strongest; and that 
we must hope to develop the finer, which are also at present -t~~ 
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weake_rt instincts by using the forces that really count. According to/ 
this theory, communal representation is an ·inevitable and even a 
healthy stage fn tl~e development of,a non-poli~cal people. We find 
:i~d~ed that those wh~ take this vi.ew are prepared to apply their prin· 
ctples on a scale previously unknown and to devise elaborate systems 
o~ Class or religious ef~ctorates into which all possible interests will be # 

deftly fitted. But when we consider what responsible Government 
implies, an'd, how it was developed in the world .. we- cannot taKe this 
view \Ve fin~ in its earliest beginqings resting on a effe..;tive sense 
of the common interests, a bond compounded of community of race, 
religion and l~nguage. In the earlier. form which it assumed in 
Europe, it·appeared only when the territorial prfnciple had vanquished 
the tribal principle, and blood a~d religion had ceased to assert a 

.riva) cla}m with the State to a •citizen's ·a11egiance; and th~oughout 
its development in western countries, even in cases where special 
reasons to tbe c~~tra~y were present, it has rested constantly on the 
same root principle~ ,The solitary examples that we can discover of 
opposing principle are those of Austria, a few of the- smaller Germ~n 
sta_tes,· and Cyprus. It is hardly. necessary to explain why we dismiss 
these as, irrelevant or unconvincing. We conclude unhesitatingly 
that the history <?f self government among the nations who developed 
i~, and spread it through the world is deci3ively against the admission 
by the State of any divided allegiance; against the State's arranging 
its members in any way which encourages them to think of themselves 
primarily as citizens of any. smaller unit than itsel_f. 228 

' The Perpetuate Class Division 

Indian lovers of their country would be the first to admit that India 
generally has not ·yet acquired the citizen spirit. and if we are 'really 
to lead her- to self-government. we must do all that we possil?ly can to 
call it forth in her people. Division by creeds and classes means t~e 

'creation of political camps orge~:nised agamst each other, and teaches 
tnen to tbink as partisans and nor as citizens; and it is difficult to see 
how the change from this system to national representation is ever to 
occur~ The British Governlllent is often accused of dividing men in 
order to govern them. But if it unnecessarily divides them at die Vftl"Y 

. moment when it professors to start tliem on the road tCJ governing 
themselves, it will find it difficult to meet the charge of being hypocri· 
tical or short sighted. 229 · 

.. ' They Stereotype existing Relations • 
. ·There is another important point. A minority which is given special 

represet1tation owing to its weak and backward state. is positively en-' 
couraged to settle down into a fe~ling of satisfied security; it is under no . 
inducement to educate and qualify itself to make good the ground 
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which it has lo3t compared with the strong~r maj:1rity~ '_ On the -othet 
hand, the latter will be tempted to feel that they have done all they 
need do for their weaker fellow countrymen and that they- are free to 
use their po.vers for their own purposes .. ~The give-and-bike which 
i-, the essence of political 1ije is lacking. There is no inducement to-·· 
the one side to fOrbear. or to the other to e·xert its~lf.· The commynal 
system stereotypes existing relations. · · 230 

The Case of the Muhammadans .. . ' 

- \Ve regard any system of communalelectO[ates, therefore,· as a 
very serious hindrance to the development of the . self.governing 
principle. The evils· of any extension ·of. the system are · plain·. 
Already communal representatio:p has been actually proposed' for the 

. benefit of a majority community in Madras~- At th(! same time, we· 
must face the hard facts. The Muhammadans were given _special 
representation with separate electmate in 1909. The Hindus' acqtiie- · 
scence is embodied in th_e present agreement ·between t~e: political 

.leaders of the two communities. Th-e ·Muhammadans regard these ali 
settle facts, and any attempt to go back on them would r,ouse a -storm 
of bitter protest a!ld put a severe strain on th_e-loyalt:Y·,of a community 
which has behaved with conspicuous loyalty· during a period of-very · 
great difficulty, and which we know to be feeling no sltlall anxiety f9c 
its own welfare under a system of popular government. The Muham
madans regard separate representation· and communal electorates as· 
their only adequate safe-guards. But',apart from a pl~dge which·we 
must honour until we are1released from it, we are bound to see that 
the community secutes proper representation in ~the new councils. 
~ow can we say to them that we regard the decision of ,~ ~~09 as 
mistaken, that its retention is incompatible with progr.ess towards 
responsible government, that its reversal . will eventually be to their 
benefit; and that for these reason_s we pave decided to go back on it? 
Much as we regret the necessity, we are convinced thatt so far as the 
Muhammadans at all ev-ents are concerned, the present system must 
be maintained until conditions alter, even at the price of slower 
progress towards· the realisation of a common citizenship. ·- But we 

~can see no reason to set up · communal representation for- Muham
madans in any province where they form a majority of-the voters. 231 

• · .Other Minority Representation ~ ' .• , .. 
\V e have been pressed to extend .the concession to other com

munities. Some have based their claim on their ba~kward, others on 
their c1dvanced condition. Thus the Sikhs in the Punjab, ·the non
Brahmanas in Madras (although in that presiden_cy these actually 
constitute a majority) the Indian Christians, the Anglo-Indians, the 
European, and the ·Lingaya~ _Coin~unity in Bombay have all asked 
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tor comnilinai representation. · The .large land-owning classes also _ 
genera.Ily desire represe.Jitation in an electorate- of their own ... Now 

- our decision to inaintafn separate _ electorates for Muhammadans 
makes it difficult for us to. resiSt these other claims; but, a_; we have 
said, in ~he case of the 1\luhaminadans we have felt ourselyes bound by 
promises given and renewed by Secretaries of State and Viceroys. and 
in their respe~.:t to all events our recorpmendation involves no pew 
departure. · Any general extension of the communal system, however, 
would only encourage still further demands, and would, in our deli· 
-~erat~ opinion, be fat~_) to that developm...ent of representation upon a , 
national basis in which alone a ~ystem of responsibl6 government can 
possibly be rooted·. At the same time,- we feel that there is· one 
commu_nity-from ~hom it is inexpedient .to withhole the concession. _ 
The Sikhs in_ the Panjab ~re a distinct and important people : they 
supply a gallant and valuable element to the Indian Army~ but they 
are every_'where in a minority, and experience has shown thf).t they 
_go virtually unrepresented. To the Sikhs, therefore and to them alone• 
we propose to exten_d the ·system already adopted in the case of the. 
:Muha~madans.: .. · _ 
· · For the- representation of other -minorities, we should__. prefer 

nomination. Even iri the casa of the general European community; 
.whose material interests in the country are out of all proportion to 
the~r numerical strength and on whose behalf it may be argued that 
no departure from principle is involved, inasmuch a~. unlike all other 

. communities· named, they are not. an integral part of population of 
. India, we prefer to rely upon nomination. Special electorates will no 

doubt be required for the· n!presen~ation of the planting and mining 
interests, for. the chamber::; of commerce, and possibly also for the 
universities; but ·we desire that the number of such electorates shoul<;l 
be. as restricted as- possible. and that minority interests should, where 

_necessary, be- represen~ed not by class or interest electorates but by 
nomination. Where the great landowners from a distinct class in any 

_province, \ve think that there wiJl be a case for giving them an electorate 
of their own. The anomaly involved in the presence of nominated 
members in a council to which we are giving some responsible 
powers must, we think, be accepted as one of the necessary illogicali- • 
ties attendant on a transitional period. Such nominations are· 
made for a representative purpose- and can be made in such a way 
as to secure representation. Nomination has in our eyes 'the great 
advantage over the alternative of extending the dass or communal 
system that it can be more easily abolished when the pecessity for it 
ceases. We look to the desire of the communities represented by 
nominated member to see their representatives in council placed upon 
the same footing as those of other communities to help. us in securing 

-the extension of the territorial principle of representation wherever 
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_ possible. But it should be a clear instruction to the committee that 
the nominated element in the legislative councils is to be no larger 
than the exigencies of fair and adequate representation entail~ · 

_ There may be cases in which nomination proves an-unsuitable 
method of securing the representation of minorities. In such cases the 
committee should consider whether' the neeas ofthe case would be. 
met by reserving to a pp.rticular community \1- certain number of seats' 
in plural constituencies but with a general electo~al roll •. We are_-. 
inclined to look on such an ar~angemeut as preferable to communal 
electorates. · -232 

Official 1\clembers 

There seem to us good and s~ffici~nt reasons for not dispensing 
entirely with the official element in the legislative councils. Once the . 
official blcc is swept away,. the main objection t9 the presence of:
officials no longer exi~ts; their pr,esence has the advantage·oftending 
to steady discussion and of keeping it to pJ;actical issues; and their . 
i)fficial experience will be inval~able. The exact number of offiCial 
representatives will be a matter for the committee to consider.' .We · 
advise, however, that the official-element appointed byd:he Governorc_ 
should be no larger than is considered ·necessary for the trans'action 
of business. The members of the executive council should bti ix-ojftcio _ 
members of the legislative council. and there should be so many other . 
official members as will provide the Government' with first-hand know- . 
ledge of the matters likely to be discussed .both in the council and in 
committee. \Ve wish to see the convention established,. though ~e -
propose to lay down no rule on _the point, that on the subjects trims:. 
ferred to the control of ministers, the official members of the legislative 
council 'would abstain from voting· and leave the oecision of the . 
question to the -.llon=official members of counCil. On other matters, 

• except on occasions when the Goverl?nren~ thinks it necessary to -
require their support, the nominated official members of the legislative ' 
councils should have freedont of speech andvote. 2J3 · 

Designation. of 1\le~bers 
~ The great increase which will result from our' proposals in the 
numbeJ of members of the- provincial legislative coun~ils makes it desi- ' 
rable that they should no longer enjoy toe designation "l!onourable" 
which \ve desire to reserve for the members of the new bodies whose· 

·• in~titution we propose in the next chapter. But conformably with· 
practice in other parts of the Empire, we suggest that 'provincial legis-· 
lators should be entitled to affix the letters 1\l.L.C.' to their names. On 
the other hand, while the language of S. 74 of tpe Gm·,ernment of 
InJia Act with its: reference to '' additional members·~ marks the...
surviVal of the idea that the legislative councils are merely expansions-
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'of the executive Government for the purpose of law-making: our pro· 
'posals will have marle it- clea~ lhat we intend the Indi.an legislatures of 
the future to be substantive legislative organs. We consider therefore 
that the term "additional, members'' should no longer be employed in 
the ca~e of any Indian legislature.. . , . · ~ 234 

Standing Committees 
- . . \ 

Our n~xt proposal is inteQded to fa~ilia,rise othe!" elected members 
~of· the Legislative Council, besides ministe:s, with the processes of 
administratiOLl ; and also to make the relations between the executive 
and legislative more intimqte. We propose that to each departme~t 
or, gro9p of d.epattments, whether it is pla-ced under a member of the 
executive council or under a minister, there -should be attached a 
~tand.ing committee elected by the legislative council from among .their ' 
own members. Their functions would be advisory. They would not 

. h~ve any-administrative control of departments. It would be open to • 
the· Government to -refuse ·information when it would be inconsistent · 
with the public interest to furnish it · We do not intend that all ques.
tions raised in the course of day-to-day administration should be re
ferred to them;· but that they should see, discuss and record for the 
consideration of Government. their opinions upon all questions of 
policy, all new· schemes involving expenditure above a fixed limit, and -

·. all .annual reports ·upon _the working of the department. If there
commendations of the standing committee were not accepted by 
Government, it would, subject of course. to the obligation of respecting_ 
·confidence, be open· to any of its members to move a resolution in the 
legislative· council in the ordinary way. The members of the executive 
council or minister concerned with the subject-matter should preside 
over the committee, and as'an exception to the rule that it should be 

·wholly non-official, the heads of the departments concerned, whether 
sid:ing in the legislative council or not, ,should also be full members of 

. ~ . f' 

it with the right to vote. - - 235 

C6ntrol of Businesa .. - .. 
. ' . .. 

Bearing in. mind the facts that the legislative councils will in 
future be larger h·dies and wiil contain a certain number of membei'l 
UQversed in disc}lssion,. we·· feel the importance of maintaining such 
standards of business as will prevent any_. lowering of the council's · 
repute.· The conduct of business in a large deliberative body, is a 
task that calls for experience which cannot be looked for at the outset.· 
in -an elected member. \Ve consider therefore that the Governor 
sh~uld remain the President of the legislativ~ council, but in as much 
as it is not desirable that he should always preside, he should retain 
the power to appoint a Vice-President~ He should not be formally 
limited in his selection, b\lt we suggested that for some time to come 

I - -
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it will be expedient that the Vice-President should be· cho~en ~rom.tQ.e-
official members. ; .-.: :. · ,. · :23() 

Power to make its own rules of business is a normal atribute of fl. 
legislative body. But a. simple· and satisfactory procedure is of t}le 
essence of successfully working; and it is advisable to avoid·. the _risk 
that in experience may lead to needless complication or other defec;t 
in the rules. \Ve think therefore that the existing rule~-:of procedure 
should; for the time being, continue· in force, but tha~ . they sh9u_lc;l ~e 
liable to modification· by the legislativ:e council. with the. saticti01j of 
the Governor. . -. -. . .. . ·.· ·. ·. 1.' 

One or two points in connectio~ . with the rules . require notice. 
Any member of the legislative council and not merely the ask~r. o~ the 
original question should, we think, have pow~r tq put supp'~~entary 
questions. Power should be retained in the Governor's .hands.to.di~"! 
allow questions~ the mere putti.ng of which would be.detrimental to.the. 

• public interests. If a question is not objectionable_ in itself but .cannot 
be answered without harm to the public interests, the Governor shquld 
llJ)t disallow the question but his Government should: refuse toanswer 
it on that ground. \Ve have not considered in what respect~xisting · 
restrictions upon the moving· of resolutions shoulcl: be q1pdifiedr .;, b~t 
here also it seems inevitable . that some- disc.r~tionary pqwer: '?J di~
allowance should remain in the Governor'~ hands.f · 1 • ; , 239 

• , • • ,' • • # • , • • ' c • ;,. t: , ~ ~ ~ , · I · 

Effect of Resolutions. ·. · .. ··· ··· ··· · · · 
.. " l. ; .. . " ~ . ' . . . ... . • fl ., " '1 . 

\Ve do not propose that resolutions, :whether. on rese~y-~d or trans· 
ferred subjects should be binding. The Congress7~eag~ proposal ~9 
give them such authority .is open .to the objections· \V~ich· we: .h~ve 
already pointed out. If a member of the legislative council w~sh~s the 
Government to be constrained to take action in a particular dir_ection~ 
it will often be open to him to bring in a~Bill to effect his purpose ; an<:{ 
when ministers become, as we intend that they should, accountable to 
.the legislative council, the council will have full means ot cont~~lli_ng 
their administration by refusing them· supplies or by means of votes oJ 
censure, the carrying of which may, in accordance· rwith estabf~shecl 
constitutional practice, involve their q1:1itting office. · .·: ... _, .. '· · _·; 237 

_Division of the Functions of Government ,< '. · • • · ·; • • 
. ' . ,. '' '. . j . 

It is time to show how we propose that the sph~re of. bu~iness to 
be made over to the control of the popular element in the _Govern:

. ment should be demarcated. We assumed in paragraphs 212 and 
• 213 above that the entire fiel3 of provincial administratiqn wiil be· 
marked off from that of the Government of India. We assumed further 

' that in each province certain definite subjects shquld be transferre(ffo~ 
~ / ~ .. ~~ ,1 

the purpose of admin.stration by the 11_1inisters. All s13:bjects ,nof so 
tra~;Jerre_d will be reserved to the hand~ of the. Gover?or-iq-<;ou,n_cii, 
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' !he list. o! transfe~~ed subjects w-ill of course vary in each province ; 

tndeed 1t 1s by var1ation that our scheme will be adjusted to varying_ 
local conditions. · It will also be ~usceptible of modification at subse
quent ~stages. -The determination of the list for each province will be a 
_matter for caref~l investigation, for which reason we have not attempt
-ed to undertake 1t n9w._ We could only have done so if after settling 
the gene tal princi p~es on which the lists should be framed we -had made 
a prolonged tour· in India and had discussed with the Governmbnt and 
people .. of. each _province the special conditions of its own case. This, 
work should, -~e ·suggest, be entrusted to another special committee 
similar ~n composition to, but, possibly smaller in size than the one - . , 
'which_ we have already propos·ed to constitute for the purpose of deal-
ing ·with franchises and constituencies.· It may be said that such a task 

·. can be appropriately undertaken ·oniy when our main proposals ar_e 
approved. We fmd it difficult, however, to believe that any transition
;tl scheme can be devised which will dispense with the necessity for< 

. some such . demarcation ; ana for this reason we should like. to see the 
com~ittee constituted _as soon as possible. It should meet and conf~r 

··.with the other committee which is to deal with franchises, because the 
·extent to which· _responsibility can be transferred Js related to the 
nature-and extent of the electorate which will be available in any par
ticulai province. The committee's first business will be to consider 
what are the services to be appropriated to the provinces, all others 

. remaining with the Government of India~ We suggest that it will find 
that some matters are of wholly provincial concern, and that others are 
primarily provincialbut that in respect of them some statutory restric
tions upon· the discretion of provincial Governments may be necessary. 
Other matters again may be provincial in character so far as adminis
tration goes, while there may be good reasons for keeping the right oi 
legislation in respect of them in the hands of the Government of India. 
The list so compiled w_ill definite the corpus of material to which our 
scheme is to be applied. In the second place, the committee will 
consider which of the· provincial subjects should be transferred; and 
what limitations must be placed upon the ministers' complete control of 
them. "!'heir guiding principle...should be to include in the transferred 
list those departments , which afford most opportunity for local kno'f
ledge and social service, those in which Indians have shown them
selves to be keenly interested, those in which mistakes which may 
occur though serious would not be irremediable, and those which 
stand most in need of development. In pursuance of this principle,, we . 

- should not expect to find that departments primarily concerned withr' 
the maintenance of law and order were transferred. Nor should \Ve 

expect the transfer of matters which vitally affect the well-being of the 0 

masses who may not be adequately represented in the new councils 
such for example as questions of land revenue or tennta rights. ~~ an 
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illustration_ of the kind of matters which we' thin~ _ll}igpt_be treated as 
provincial and those which might be regarded as transferred; we have 
presented two specimen lists in an appendix to this report. :-We know 
that our lists cannot be exhaustive; they will not be suitable 'to all.' 
provinces; they may not be exactly suitable to any· province; but· 
they will serve at all events to illustrate our intenti.on& ii not als'o as a' 
starting point for the deliberations of the committee~ Our list&~ are. in_· 
the main mere categories of subjects. But we hav~·mentioned by:way. 
of illustration some of the limitations which it .will be heces~ary to.-_ 
impose or maintain. In .dealing with each subject, 'the.pow¢rs~ottll.~ 
provincial ·legislatures to alter Government.. of India .,_,Acts o~: that 
subject will have to the carefully considered.- We have, irlc;lica~eq in· 

· paragraph 240 below certain other reservation. which seem_~ t9 us,; 
necessary. On the publication of this report; we should Jike tq see the . 
lists discussed iri the provincial councils and consid_ere,d by the pr9'-' 

• vincial Governments, so that the committe~ m~y~haye ready ~t hand.,, 
considered criticism upon tJle applicabJlity. qf_ out ~ugge_stion~ to__t~e 
circumstances of each particular province .. ·. _, · : ... I: : ·· .. · 1 -238 

• f. . , ... v I. ... 

Settlement of Disputes · · . .: ' · : · >:-oi · · • _; • _.- • · 
• • ~ ... ~. • L :· ,· ., • ' • :;, ~ ;,.·-. 

We realise that no demarcation of subjects can be decislv~··i~··th~ . 
sense of leaving open no matter for controv~rsy. ·-:Cases mayai"ise .. in 
which it is open to doubt into which category· a particular ad~iriistra- . 
tive question falls. There will be_ other cases in which two or m6re· 
aspects of one and the' same transaction belong to different. c_ate~ ~ 
gories. There must therefore be ,an authority to d,ecide in such cases 
which portion of the Government ha~ jurisdiction.· Such .a matter 
should be considered ·by the entire Government but its decision. must 
in the last re3ort lie definitely and finally with the Governor: r We. do_ 
not intend that the course of admini~tration shoud. be held up.wpil~ 
his decision is challenged either in the law courts or by an appeal to . . " . ' 
the Government of India. . . . . . ; ~ _ ~· _ 239 

' . ' ·•' .. ~ ... 
Po.wers of Intervention · ·· · .. ' · ' ' ·' 

' ' ' • \ ·, • ' ~-: ..... "'<t ' ' f -; ~ 

Further, inasmuch as administration is a living· bushiess and iti 
C'j)rpus cannot be dissected with the precision of an autopsy, ~e' must . 
even in the case of matters ordinarily made over to non-offidal 
control, secure the right of re-entry either to the official.executive 
Government of the province, or to the Government.ofind~a in cases 

. where their interests are essentially affected. For instance, the central 
~Goverpment must have the power for reasons .lVhich·will .be readily 
apparent in every case of intervening effectively, whether by Iegisla~· 

' tion or administrative astian, in matters_ such as those affecting defenc~ · 
or foreign or political relations, or foreign tradet. or the_ tariff, .or which· · 
give Jise to questions affecting the interests of more than one province ;: -· 



or . .' which concern t_he interests of all-India services even H servirtg 
underprovincial Governments. · Similarly, the Governor in executive 
c=ouncil must. have ·power· to intervene with full effect in matters 
. which concern law' and order or which raise religious or racial issueS, 
t>r to protect the interests of existing services.; yV e do not claim that 
this ·list of reservations is exhaustive or definitive; we look to the 
committee to'assist in making it so. "Our aim must be to secure to.the 
official: executive the power of protecting effectually whatever func· 
tions are ·still·reserved to it and to the Government of India, of inter• 
vening irt an·cases in which the action of the non-official executive or 

· council .affects them to their serious prejudice. ·For otherwise the 
official: G~vernment which is. still responsible to Parliament may be 

· u~able tf) dis<;harge .its responsibility properly. · ,~ 2-4-0 
~. ' .t .. ·:; : . :~·. '" ' ' • "" . . 

• , · ', '. ·r ,_ . . . The Justification of this Divisio~. . ,_ . . . 
. .. 

: · · Wo doubt we: shalf be told,--indeed we have often been told • 
already,-that the. buslrless of go'vernment is one and indivisible, and 
that. the attempt to divide it into two spheres controlled by different 
authorities, who are inspired by different principles and amenable to 
different sanctions, even ~ith" the unifying provisions which we have 
described is doomed to' encounter such confusion and friction as will 
make ~he:. arrangement unworkable. "Ve feel the force of these ob
jections· .. , We have .considered them very anxiously and have sought 
out every possible means "·of m'eeting them.· But to. those critics who 
press t~em to the point of cond~mning our -scheme would ~eply that 
we have examined. many alte~ative plans, and found that they led 
either· to deadlock ·or to more frequent or greater potentialities of 
friction~ :_ Such destructive arguments so far as we can discover are 
directed not so much against our particular plan, but against any 
plail that ~ttempts to define the stages between the existing position 
and 'totnplete _ responsible Government. The ·announcement of. 
Augu~t 20 postulated that such stages could be found; indeed unless 
we can find .. therri, it is . evident that there is no other course open 
than at some date. or ·other to take. a precipitate plunge forward 
frotri tbtal irresponsibility to complete responsibility. 241 

f . ; . ' - " •. .. . . · Alternative 1\Iethods of Division 
( 

.\Ve have, however, encountered other critics whose arguments 
are· wo~thy· of fuller examination. They agree with us that some 
division of functions is the right, indeed the inevitable method of . 
progress but they ·tell us that by attempting the 9ivision of powers,. 
upon the provincial plane we are needlessly enhancing the confusion 
and friction whic'h will arise and which could be and ought to be 
mitigated by a different disposition of the machinery. They urge in 
brief that ~he line of division should be horizontal and not vertica~and 
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that popuiar control and popular responsibility ought to be deveioped 
not in the provincial legislative councils, but in· 1?-ew.constitutional 
bodies to be created for this purpose and invested with jurisdiction' 
over smaller areas. They claim that friction will be avoided or: at all 
events. diminished if the delegated functions ,of;the new· bodies are 
more closely circumscribed by the' terms of the legislation caning them· 
into existence than is possible in the case of the provincial couricil ;: 
and if they are protected froih the teJ?ptation . to place themselves 
in constant opposition to the official element which ·wQuld'be offered: 
by the presence of, both· elements in one' and the-same Govitntrient · 
and in one and the same council. They reckon it 'to the credft of thefr 
schemes that by confining the operations ·of the new constitutional 
bodies to areas smaller than provinces; they hope .'to dra vi.. into the 
arena of public affairs men who could hardly be expect~d to come 
forward for the provincial council .. They urge that· by-presenting · 
themselves to the official services not so much as rival govetnment& 
but as organs of· local self-Government on · the :largest- and most 
generous scale, they may feel confident· of; officiaJ help • anci 'co~ 
oper(l.~ion. · · · .' · 242 . . 

Plan of Division Councils ; · >·. · · · · ·· ·' · ' '·' 
In· their. less pretentious· form of -expressiort~ · these= ideas· are ·· 

embodie-d in a scheme which has been placed before us for the''esta~; 
blishment of divisional councils.· .These bodies would ·have jurisdic~ 
tion over a revenue division, and wo:uld deal with all questions ~flo~~( 
self-government and certain othet·· matters 'delegated !6 them, such as· 
excise, agricultural farms, provincial ·roads· and: some branches ··.of 
education. They would have defi~ite rev~nues' of their own and also 
power to . increase their income by local taxation~ They ·would 
administer the business d~legated to. them by means of an executive 
committee, of whom the president wQuld be elected ·by the· council· 

.and ·would himself choose his own colleagues. The provincial 
legislative council . would. be composed of delegati<;>ns from: the 
divisional councils, and would contain no official members other than . 
the members of the 'executive council who would -attend only to reply 
to questions and. to explain the Government's attitude ... As. regards. 
tl1e matters made over to the divisional councils, the provincial council .... 
would retain certain powers of legislation, taxation and of sanctioning 
rules ; but as .regards all othersubjects, its powers would be only .those 
of deliberation and criticism unless .. the Government. referred a 

• particular question to it for decision. , . . 243 

Reasons for rejecting it 
Though we desire to acknowledge the thoughtful m'anner: in 

which the proposals were worked out, we rieed not amplify: them in _ 
det~jl because we found at the outset weighty reasons for: rej~cting 
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t~m. . The scheme _in our opinion fails to provide for continuing and 
ordered progress in the future. The· divisions are in very many 
instances artificiai units, which are not suitable areas- on which to base 
permanent institutions ; and in any, case they are certainly too small _ 

·to serve permanently as Self-Governing units. Although it was con
' templah~d that further spheres- of business could be from time to time 
' made over to t~em, no great progress would be possible because the 
range .of ·'matters which could be administered on a divisional basis 
must·for practical reasons be limited. Progress would- therefore soon 

-be chec~ed ,unless, as i_ndeed the- authors of the scheme contemplated, 
the ~ivisional c;:ouncits ~oalesced so as to form larger bodies. It seems 
to us bette!" to start front the outset on a plane on which a permanent 

_edifice., cart- be _bt!ilt. : However this be, we feel that the scheme is 
·- Una_cceptable·for reasons, similar to those which led us to decide that 

it :w~s impossible to confine advance to the limited sphere of purely 
local self-government.- Whatever may be said of it on theoretical 

·grounds,. Jt ·.would not :satisfy. political needs. · If tne ·scheme for 
divisional councils, and the cognate scheme described below, succeed, 
e4 ~n drawing i_nto public life men who could hardly be expected to 
come forward tQ. the provincial councils, it would ·also have the effect 

. ' ·. - . . . .. 
of very_ largely depnving those who had had some experience of 
political matters and· whose life is spent in the provincial capitals of 
many· opportunities of effective political. work. On the legislative 

· cou_ncil th.ey ·would find. their functions- narrowly restricted; and on. 
the_ divisional councils also· the)t-would deal with· a.· smaller range 
of subjects than' that·. with which they_ had hitherto been c-oncerned. 244 

• . • l -
... ~ .. .. 

~ Plan of Provincial States 
. . . . we have also' considered a. more ambitious development of the 
same leading idea 'which was presented to· us by the signatories to a 
joint address of European and Indian gentlemen in Calcutta. They 
prop9se ~ha_t existing Provinces should _be sub.divided into a limit~d • 

_number of smaller areas on a linguistic or racial basis, and that for 
such provincial states there should be constitured state councils and 
state gov=ernment _ dealing only with such ·matters at those which in 

_ c;>ur scheme would be included in the transferred list. 1 he offici a)_ 
Government of the province would continue to administer the reserved 
subjects for the whole provincial area; but inasmuch as responsibilitY 
would have been given and would be intended to be developed solely 
in the state councils; tlle legislative council of the province would; 
when the daughter bodies came into being, lose its legislative functions · 
and lapse into the position of a purely advisory body, except that if 
the provincial executive disregarded its wishes it would have the right 
of appeal to the Government of India and the Secretary of State. As 
t~e state councils. developed, more and more functions woul'(_ be 
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made over to them, as the result of periodical inquiry by a rec_urrent 
commission-an idea for which we acknowledge our indebtedness to 
the authors of the scheme-until finally the provincial Governments 
disappeared and the future polity of. British India was- represented by 
a series of states en joying responsible government.~ , -~ _ · ,, 1.; 245 

Reason' for Rejecting it Ge~eralty .: ' ·.·::::1
., '· '-:: ':_: : · 

\V e have considered this scheme with the ca~e· w'bich its skilful 
preparation and authoritative endorsement_ deser~,e~_.·-. But ,the· dis;. 
advantages of the scheme, as it seems to us,_ far Ol1twe.ig4 its advantage.-· 
The proposals to withdraw from the, provincial councils; even as a 
transitional arrangement, their present opportunities of affecting' the~ 
action of Governmen_t would certainly meet with gre~t opposition and 
be regarded as retrograde.·· Moreover, while the state Government's . 
would indeed be real Governments and not merely: I_arger · <_>rga.ns of. 
local self-government, it would, we believe, be. p.ec~ssary to cir<;um:
scribe their powers to an extent on which it will_be difficulttq ,iti~ist i~ · 
Jiractice. . Though differences in area _might . mitigate- the effects_ of 
dualism, there_ would actually be,· in one and the same, territory,.hy.o 
Governments and two legislatures, _each· equipped_ w.ith a separate 
service of officers. There would be .no means pf securing cohesion 
behveen the two Governments; and we appreh:end" that·(,g~ave 
divergenices of view might occur which_ there ·woul~ b_e ·p.o. ·easy 

· means of composing. If it .is ture that the presep.ce of tw?' · elements 
in one and the same Government presents opportunities . fot collision,· 
it presents also opportunities for understanding' :and c.o-operation. 
It appears to us that wisdom lies not in equipping. each ·of the 
different elements with a complete and' separate paraphernalia· of its 
own, and trusting to their orbits lying sufficiently apart fo_r collisions 
to be avoided; but in taking every opportunity of bringing the twq 
elements into contact so_as to induce the habits of joint action. 

•However this be, there· remains. ~me practical reason ~f :_paramount -
force against our proceeding with the scheme.. In spite , of-, the 
evidence, which has reached us of the existence in parts of India, of 
distinct areas or communities-which are anx._ious to secede from the 

' - - .. ~ 

ltrger administrative units of which they now form part, we_ feel sure 
that any general scheme of geographical partition would evoke such 
strong opposition as would be fatal to the whole. plan •. Generally 
speaking, we may describe provincial patriotism as sensitively jealous · 

. of its territorial integrity. Divtsions of territory which are not made 
~in response to a popular demand are apt to provoke wide and deep
seated dissatisfaction. We are convinced, after taking note of a recent 

' debt in the Indian Legislative Council· upon this subject, that we 
' . 

should be very unwise to attempt to unite the suffi_ciently difficult 
task 9f revising the constitution of India with ~he hi~hly cQntroversial 
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labour of simultaneously revising the political geography of the entire 
country~ None theless,-while we discard as impracticable the idea of. 
·calling into existence new provincial states as part of our own construe- / 
tive scheme, we are impressed with the artificial and often inconveni
ent character of existing administrative . units. ·. _We have seen how 
historical reasons brought them about. \Ve cannot doubt that the 
business of government would be simplified-if administrative units· 
w~re both smaller and more homogeneous: and when we bear in mind 
the prospect of the immense burdens of government in India being 
transferred to comparatively inexperienced'hands, such considerations 
acquire additional' weight. It is also a strong argument in favour of 
linguistic or racial units of government that, by making it possible to 
conduct-the business, of legislation in the Vernacular, they would COD• 

·fribtite Lto ·draw into the arena of public affairs men,who were not 
acquainted with' English. \Ve believe emphatically that re-distributions 
of prov~ncial areas cannot be_· imposed upon the people by' official~ 
action and that such a pro~ess ought in any case to follow and neither 
.to proce~e nor accompany constitutional reform. But we are bounrl. 
to indicate ou~ own clear opinion that. wherever such re-distributions / 
are necessary and can be effected by process of consent the attempt 

' to do so should be made; ·and therefore we desire that it should be 
recognised as one of the . earliest duties· incumbent upon all the 
reformed provincial Governments to t~t .Provincial opinion· upon 
schemes directed to this end. In Orissa and Behar, at all ~vents, -it 
·seems td us thafthe possibility of' instituting sub-provinces need not be 
excluded froin con~ideration at a very early date. _ 

Means o'r S~~~ri~g. the Arfirmative Power of-. Legis.lation 
, We now turn ·to a consideration of the' work of legislative 

councils.' Assuming ·that they have been reconstituted with elective 
majorities, and that the reserved and transferred subjects have been 
demarcated in the way suggested, ]et us consider how the executive' 
Government is to be enabled to.secure.the passing of such legislation 
or such supplies as· it considers absoluted necessary in respect of the 
reserved services. · For we must makesome such provision if we are 
going to hqld it responsible for the Government of the province. · (. 

·Now in respect of legislation there are several possibilities. \Ve 
might leave it ta the Government of India to pass the law which a 
provincial Government has failed to carry in the Indian legislature 
where,· as we shall show, we intend to leave it in a position to pass the 
laws which it deems essential; or we might leave it to the- Governor~ 
General, or preferably-perhaps to the Governor-General in Council to 
make and promulgate ordinances, having effect either for a specified • 
period, or else until such time as the life of the provincial legislative 
council which_ refused the desired legislative was cut short or ex~,red, 
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and a new-council was elected ip its place: or we might arm the_pro.~ 
vincial Government with a similai power of ordinance-:making, . We 
shall explain why we reject a:u these alternatives: -· . 247 

-, -t' 

' I \ 

By GoTernment of India Legislation . · · 
i ~"- r " \ : 

To invite the Government of India to intervene wheneve~· the. 
provincial Government encountered effective opposition toits leglsla~. 
tive proposals would strike at· ·one of 'our. r6C?t ·Pr?positiOJ.1S •. ~he: 
provincial Governments must ordinarily be autonomous in ~h~ir O\VP.i 
legislative field; and for them to call in the Government-oflndia for 
this purpose would be a negation of this princjple.. Moreover, 'o/e .fe~i 
the gravest doubt whether the Government of India would infact be 
found willing to undertake any such responsibWty. ~The· Gov~rnment 
of India would be a::cused of ignorance of local conditions and. 
disregard of pro'(incial wishes; of giving ~ith one haJ:!d and taking' 

• away with another. Nor would its legislature be suitably constituted.· 
for such a purpose. we' question w'het?er ~~ ~ould .. be at .alldispo~ed~ 
tp assume the ungrateful task. of carrymg m tts own legts!~ture. sue~ 
unpopular and con/troversial legislfition as provincial ci~cumsta!JCe~ 
might demand. · ~ · · 248 

. By Ordinance·s. 
:<!c " ( ~ 
. '.:; .. ,, . 

For even stronger reasons we reject~ the su~g~stio~:: th~i _.th<; 
Governor-General or the Governor:.General-in-Courtcil should be .in~ 
vited to deal with the refusal of a provincial cou_nc~l;to pass a1aw·J:>r; 
the device of promulgating an ordinance. ·As we saw,.this,powei: was . 
a revival of the old system by which the original e2recutive$ made _the 
law·; it was in its revived 'form never intended for more than emer
gency use, to which purpose it has since been strictly confined .• Apart 
from war legislation, the Governor-General's ordinance-making pow'er 
has been employed only six times in 51 years. To' resort to it as an' . / ' 

ordinary means of carrying Bills that ~ad bee1:1. refused by a provincial 
council would excite the strongest opposition ; and .to pass ordinances. 
without first enabling the council to discuss them would be to abandon) 
all the advantages of publicity and criticism. · The idea that the proviil-

1 

cial Governor in Council (~1ould be equipped with a power to make' 
ordinances was also .one ·to which we gave som~ consideration. Inas:.' 
much as there ·will be a strong Indian .. element in the provincia( ~xecu-. 
tive of the future, the opposition to such legislation by the executive· . 

. would no doubt be diminished; but Wf! felt that it was impossible ;;tJ , . ~ 

ask Parliament to confer on the Governments of provinces a power 
which they had never enjoyed since 1833 and which is opposed to the 

I wht•le spirit of our reforms. A further practical objection was the likeli~: 
hood that the executive....woul~ be often divided upon the merits of a 
partiaular project and that the Governor who proposed to put it into 

7 
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-force by the medium of an ordinance .might_ find himself faced with the 
resignation of_some of his Indian colleag~es or ·minister. 2-1-9 

Other Proposals 

We considered furthe_! whether these objections could not be 
mitigated by laying the proposed ordinances before an advisory com-

. inittee; .or by carrying them by the machinery of a: separa.te council 
dealing only' with reserved subjects~ In this latter ·case, the Governor
in-Council would obtain his. es5ential legislation and supplies from a 
legislative council so constituted as to enable Govern-ment to give 
effect tq its wishes, while the ministers- would· lay their Bills and 
financial proposals before another legislative council wholly or 
predominantly elected. · \Ve abandoned this idea, first. because it 
appeared to us to emphasise most unwisely the severance between the 
~wo elements in the administration which it should be our consistent 
aim 'to bring together as closely and continuously as possible :and, I 

secondly, because it deprived the popular legislature of the power 
which if now· enjoys of _affecting the action ot Government in tlw 
reserved su~~"'cts .. _ _ _· · 2_50 
. ' ·W" 

Advisory Ordinan~e Committees 
... 

The alternati'l'e plan of constituting an advisory committee before 
which draft ordin~nces should be placed before their promulgation 

· did not satisfy- us. 'Ve _felt that though the deliberations of such a 
body might palliate the nakedness of what is really an official edict, 
the fact that the coffimjttee's assent to- the measure would not be 
ti"ecessary would deprive the palliative of any 'political value. 251 

Our Proposals 

GRAND Co~-IMITTEES 

Because, as we shall show in paragraR.,h 258, we have decided not 
to recommend the institution of second chambers in the provinces we 

-cannot apply to the provinces the scheme which we propose hereafter 
for the Government of India ; and -we ~~ust tum to some form of 
unicameral arrangements~ The solutioti'which we propose is. ctJ 

follows. Jt:or th:e purpose of enabling the provincial Government to 
get through its legislatio~ · on reserved 5ubjects. we propos_e that the 
head of the. Government should have power to c~rtify that a Bill 
dealing_ with a reserve j subject is a measure ''essential to thP. dis-, 
charge of his responsibility for the peace or t\anquility of the province 
or of any part thereof, or for the discharge of his respon~ibility for the. 
reserved subjects." In employing these words, we are not assuming 
the function ·of a parliamentary draughtsman : we merely mean to 
indicate that words will be needed to ~how tl~at this exceptional 

' . 
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si -" ,". procedure will be used only when the Government feels that its 
legislation is necessary if _p~ace and tranquility are to .be secured~ or
more generally if it Js properly to discharge 'its responsibility for the
reserved subjects even if no question of maintaining orderq arises. 
It will· be seen hereafter that we propose·. similar. proce?ure 
for controlling nQn-official. bills; amendments 'and· clauses· and 
for controlling budget allotments on reserv ~d subjects. Jn -these 
cases also, we shall speak of certification as indicating that the 
Governor was using the exceptional procedure in the circum
stances described above; Such· a certificate as we have described 
would not be given without strong reasoq; an(! we suggest that the
reasons justifying recourse to it might be in chided hi •thea instru~ions 
to Governors which the India Office should. issue; ·for instance, 
we think that the Governor should not certify a Bill. if- he thought 
its enactment could safely be left to the Legislative Council'· The 
effect of the Governor's certificate when published with the Bill will be 
to initiate the procedure which we. now d~scribe. Th~ Bill w_ill be. 
Jead and its general principles discussed in the full Jegislativ~ council
It will at this stage be open ~0 the _council ; by', a majo~ity votc:;_tQ 
request the Governor to refer to ·the Gover~nient of Jndia, whose· 
decision on the point shall be final, the questionwhether the certi&ed 
bill deals with a reserved subject. If.no !:)tich tefer"ence i$ma9e, or if 
the Government of India decide that the certificate has·l:J~en propedy· 
given, the BiJI will then be automatically referred to-·a:;..Qrand. 
Committee of the council. Its composit1on sh<1ttld reproduce .as nearly 
as possible the proportion of the variou~ elemen~ .in the large "body~ 
Our first intention was thaf the -Grand Committee .in ~ach. proyin~e 
should be a microcosm of the existing council. l31,1t we~ find that the 
existence of co~munal and special electorates makes it d~fficult to 
all of these their d~e representation on a·smaller body without at the 

• same time sacrificing the representation of the interests r_epresented 
by the general electorates, to which it is our special intention to give 
a greater voice in the councils than_- heretof~re~. Accordingly, we 
propose that Grand Committee in every council should be constitl:led 
so as to comprise from 40 to so per cent. of its strength. . It should,- be 
'lhosen for each Bill, partly by election by ballot, and partly by 
nomination. The -Governor should have power to nominate a bare 
majority exclusive of himself. Of the members so nominated, not more 
than two-thirds should be officials, and the elected element should- be 

·• elt>cted '' ad hoc" by the elected members of the ~ouncil on the 
syste111 of the transferable vote. It is clear that the composition_ of the 
Grand Committee ought to vary with the subject matter of the parti .. 
cular Bill ; and we believe that the Council and the Governor betwe~n. 
them can be trusted to ensure that whether by election or nominatim:~: 
all the interests_ affected by the Bill are properly represented.. It may 
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he objected thatsuch -a Grand Commit~ee so composed offers the 
· official executive!. no absolute guarantee_ that its measure , will get 
through. We agree that this is the case ; but ther.e is no such guaran
-tee _at present.· In a Grand Committee of 40 members, there could be 
14 o_fficials, and we consider that no great harm will ensue if Govern
ment.defers legislative projects which are opposed by the wnole' 
el~cted element and for which it cannot secure the support of six out 

. o~ th~ seven members, whom the Goy~~nor has it in his power to 
select from the whole body of the non-official members in the 
Council. 

Procedure after Reference to Grand Committee 
' , ' _ On ·reference to the Grand Committee, the Bill will be debated by 

that body in the ordinary course and if necessary referred to a select 
. comm,ttee, to whic~ bqdy we think that the Grand Committee should 

have power to: appoint any member of the Legislative Council 
whether a - member of the Grand · Committee or not. The select 
c'oinmittee will, as at present, have power to take evidence. The~ 
after being debated·in.the Grand Committee and modified as may be 

. - l 

determined, the Bill will be reported to the whole council. The council 
iviil have the right to discuss the Bill again generally but will not be 
able to reject· it, o~ to amend it except on the inotion of a member of -
the executive council. The Governor will theil appoint a time limit 
within~ wiiich the Bill may' be d.ebated in the council, and on its expiry 
it will pass automatically. But during such discussion, the council will 
have the right to pars resoluti9n recording any objection which refers 
to the principle or detaijs of the measure (but not of course to the 
certificate of its character), and any such resolution will accompany 
the Act 'when; after being signed by' the Governor, it is submitted to 
the Governor-General and the Secretary of State . ., · 253 

,,. Treatment of 1\lixed ~gislatioli 

"Legislation on transferred subjects and non-certificated- legislation 
on reserved subjects will continue to be passed by the full council. 
'This makes it necessary to provide for the contingency that i Bill on 
a transferred subject may trench upon the reserved fieJd of legislatiol1( 
\¥ e suggest .that it should be open to any member of the executive 
council (though to preYent irresponsible obstruction, we would not give 
this ·pow·er to members of the legislative councils generally) to 
challenge the whole Bill or any clause of it on its first introduction, or r 

any amendment, as soon as such amendment is moved, on the ground 
that the Bill, clause, or amendment impinges on the reserved sphere. 
The question will- then be referred to. the Governor, who may allow 
the Bill to proceed in legislative counc;H. But if he rules _that the Bill, 
clause or amendment trenches upon the reserved subjects, he may, if 
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he sees reason to do 'so (after hearing- any representa,tion's that the 
legislative coun-cil may desire to make), certify it accordingly. The 
Governor's certificate to this effect should be ~1al; subject only to the 
right of the council to require a reference to the Government .of India 
(as provided in paragraph 252, above).' If t}1e Gover)Jor certifies on 
Bill, clause or amendment, it 'will be open to him either to decline to 
allow it to discussed, in which case it would drop;. or to suggest tQ 
the council an amended Bill; or at the request of the. council to refer 
the Bilf ·to a Grand Committee. \Vith this proviso, there will be no, 
need to impose restrictions other than those already imposed .by, seC·· 
tion 8o of the Government of India Act, 19~5~ on th~ right _of private· 
members to introduce Bills. '\V ~ ·may be told that · the procedure 
suggested is cumbrous and dilC:Itory, and offers a premium ,to obstruc
tive tactics. But we confess that we have not been able to find any 
simpler method of reconcilin~ two competing aims-the comp~tence 

• of Government to secure its necessary legislation, and on the other 
hand the power of the elected elemeJJt in council to ensure that such 
d.isc'retion shall not be used arbitarily or without due necessity by th~· 
executive It must', we think, be left to the good sense of the Council 
itself, which will realise that its own record will be. closely scrutinised· · 
and adjudicated upon· by the. periodic. commission, which we propose 
below, to exert itself to -check abuses. We consider also _that th~ · 
Governor of a province should have power to disso_lve. his Legislative 
Council and that this will give him a valuable means of control. · !t 
will be understood thaf the assent of the 

1
Governor, the Governor

General} and the Crown (signified through the Secr~t~ry ~f State) 
will remain necessary for all pt ovinciallegislation,_ whether cert;ified 
or not. We think, mor~over. that the Governor's discr,etionary po~er 
of assenting -to a Bill should include a power to return the _measure 
for reconsideration .of particular provisions in it; and that the Gover
nor-General .should have the same power of ·reserving provincial 
·laws for the Royal. assent a~ he ~a~ in th~ case of all Indian 
legislation. . .254 

/ 

Budget Procedure.· 

,, \Ve now come to the crucial question of budget procedure .. It 
is more difficult than that of legislation, because while legislation pn 
a reserved subject may clearly not impinge on transferred subjects, 
money devoted to reserved objects of expenditure can with some sort 

.• of reason be always represented as being diverted from the transferred 
objects. There must therefore be means of securing that the Executive 
Council shall be able to find the money to keep the administration of 

• the reserved subjects deficient and there must a]so be means of 
securing that to the expanding cost of the transferred services, a fair 
p~oportion of the total revenue is devoted. For it must be remembered· 
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are generaiiy those which stand in 
255 

, . Its Qifficulties and their Solution 

To this end we _have examined various expedients. \Ve were 
attracted by'the possibility of appointing a joint committ~e-represent-

. ing .both official and non-official views to make a financial settlement 
dealing with 6oth reserved and transferred subjects, which should hold 
good for· a period of, say, six years, always supposing that it ca:n be 
varied meantime by agreement, confirmed by the assent of the legisla
.tive ·council. We were anxious to find some solution for tlJe difficulties 
which might otherwise annually occur between the two elements in 
the Government which are responsible for the reserved and transferred 
services. The device of -reference to the Government of India ·we 
dismiss as being a negation of our leading principle of provincial~ 
autonomy~ · It seems to \.lS even more idla.to suggest a settlement by 
process of laying papers before Parliament It has also been proposed 
that disputf:.s might be composed by an internal tribunal within'the 
province, comprising· a High Court judge, a Government official and 
an elected memter; but we dismiss such an expedient from considera
tion,· because · so long as the Governor in Council is responsible for 

-reserved subjects,. we hold that he must have power to decide what 
. r~venues- he requires .. On· full consideration we have decided to set 
aside all suggestioq for a settlement. We _doubt whether any com
mittee's reCO\}lmendations would commend themselves to Indian 
opinion much better than the Governor's decision, to which in the event 
of irreconcilable difference of opinion between. the two halves of the 

. GO:~ernment the matter must ultimately come. A settlement would 
. also result· in a rigid allocation which would be yearly attacked in 

debates and which it might be difficult to vary by agreement; and 
at hestit only defers the difficulty for a, six years' perio,d, at the end of, 
which it would present itself ag~in ~dth the accwmulated force of six 
vear's discontents. It is impossible to foresee the contingencies which 
-~ay occur jn six years, and to budget in advance fonso long a period. 

The ·difficulty is fundamental and we cannot overcome it by any 
simple device. Nor are we without belief in the educ~tive efficacy <d 
the annual budget discussion. V.Ve propose therefore the provincial 
budget should be framed by the executive Government as a whole • 

. The first charge on provincial revenues will be the contribution to the 
Government of India;and after that, the supply for the reserved subjectS{· 
will have priority. The allocation of supply for the transferred subjects 
wili be decided by the ministers. If the revenue is insufficient for 

. their needs, the question of new tax.ation will be decided by the 
Governor and the ministers. '.iVe are bound to recognise that in time 
new taxation w111 be necessaryt for no conceivabJe economtes can 
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finance the new developments which· are to be anticipated. The 
hudget will then he laid before the council which will.discuss it and 
vote by resolution upon the allotments. If the legislative council .. 
rejects or modifies the proposed allotment for reserved , subjects, the 
Governor should have power to insist on the whole or any part of the 
allotment originally provided, if for-reasons to be stated he certifies its 
neces~ity in the terms which we have already. suggested: We are·· 
emphatically of opinion that· the, Gover~or-in-CounciLmust be em~ 
powered to obtain the supply which he declares to be;neces~ary,lor 
the discharge of his responsibilities. · Except in so far as the Governor · 
exercises this power, the budget would be altered· in accordance with 
the resolutions carried in council. · .·. :.256 ~ 

Safeguards 'Against DiffiQulties 

\Ve anticipate that anxiety rna y be felt as .to the supply for the·_ 
• transferred subjects. \Ve belieye that this anxiety :is largely based on 

an exaggerated view of the possibilities. of ·economy in' the reserved:. 
&Ubjects We- do not feel, however, that there need be any apprehen~ 
slon. ·No Governor-in-Council· is likely, ·without re.al reason, todis
regard the wishes of the legislative council,' and we .·hold that, if, he 
has real reason, he ought to . disregard them in the discharge -of his 
responsibilities. But we may point out the s~safeguards which'" 
·our plan provides. The budget will . be con_sidered by thai' :whole 
Government acting together. Those ·in charge~ · of, the .. transferred· 
subjects will have every opportunity pf acquainting themselves with·the 
considerations upon which the allotment, to the reserved subjects. is 
based. In thesejoint discussions, the provincial revenues will . be· esti
mated ; the contribution to the Government of India will be.set apatt ; 
the proposed allotments for the reserved subjects will then be carefully 
scrutinised and examined with a view to facing criticism in the legis~ ·· 

.Jative council, and the remainder of the revenue will be at the disposal 
of the ministers. If snch residue ·is not sufficient, it is open to the 

··ministers to suggest extra taxation, either within schedule of permissi· 
b1e provincial taxation, or by obtaining the sanction of the Govern .. _ 
ment of India to some tax not included iri the schedule. Such taxation 
}Jroposals would be presented to the legislath:e council oniy with~ the 
approval of the ministers. Moreover, there .is a standing committee 
representative of the legislative councils not_ only on finance! but 
attached to all the reserved portfolios ; and these standing committees 

·~will have the opportunity of scrutinising all proposals for substantial 
expenditure, and of familiarising themselves with departmental needs. 

1 
But if the ministers and the legislative councils are compelled to accept 
allotments for the reserved subjects with which they do not agree, our 
proposal that a periodic commission shall review the proceedings 
affords another safeguard. Both the "Government and the legislative 
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council will decide on their c_ourse of action with full knowledge that 
their conduct in the matter. will, in due course, come under review by 
the ~ommission~· There will be opportunity of arguing before the 
commission on the one hand that reserved subjects have been extra va
gan~ly administered or that the Governor in Council has unnecessarily 
disregarded the w~shes of the legislative council, or, on the other hand, 
that the attitude of the legislative council with regard to the expendi; · 
ture·on reserved subjects has been so unreasonable as to make it unsafe 
to transfer further powers. Although we ·believe, therefore, that no 
insuperable difficulty will arise if reasonable men conduct themselves 
in a resonabte manner, 1this periodiC sanction -will tend to produce a 
spirit of compromise and co-operation. 257 . . 

Upper Houses 

. At this point we ~ay explain that we have considered the feasibi-
-lity of esta~lishing bicameral system iQ the provinces. · Its .advocates ' 
urge that in creating upper houses we should follow the system which 
generally prevails in coun(ries where popular Government has firmly 
e;tablis.hed itself. We might also expect that the representation 9£ 
minority interests would beco~e more effective in an upper house 
than in . a single composite chamber, because minority represen-

: tatives sitting in a chamber o!" their own might feel themselves 
freer t~ defend the interests w)lich they represented than if they 
sat together with other elements in a lpwer house. we might secure 
men for the upper houses who would not seek election or even accept 
nomination to a composite assembly where the majority of members 
were of a different status from themselves; and so the. second chamber 
might develop a conservative character which would be a valuable 
check on the po5sibly too radical procli_vities of a lower house. But 
we see very serious practical objections to the idea. In many provin
ces,. it would be impossible to secure a sufficient'number of suitable, 
members for two houses. \Ve apprehend also that a second chamber 
repre~enting mai~ly landed and• moneyed interests might prove to.o 
effective a l>arrier against legislation ~hich effected such interests._ 
Again the presence of large landed proprietors in the second chamber 
might have the unfortunate result of discouraging other membens 
of the same class· from seeking the votes of the electorate. \V e think 
tllat the delay invo!ved in passing legislation tliough two houses 
would make the- system far too cumbrous. to contemplate for the 
business of provincial legislation. vV e have decided for th~ present, 
therefore .against bicameral institutions for the provinces. At the 
same time, we bear in mind that as provincial councils approach more ( 
closely to parliamentary forms the need for revising chamber~ may be 
the more felt; and we think that the question should be further con
isdered by the periodic commis~ion which we proposed he rea iter. 2 58 
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Relations of the Services to the Government 
We should now rna k~ it clear what the relations of the executive 

offices in the provinces wilJ .be to the new Government. Let u's say at 
once that we have no intention 'of introducing· any duality. into• the 
services. It would be unfair to expect ministers new to responsibility 
to assume the burden of office unless they could command tlie assis~ 
tance of the present highly trained services .. To require, them .to. 
inaugurate new services for their own .departme?ts would, .. we_ think~ 

-be to saddle them with difficulties that would doom the experim'en.t to 
failure. This consideration among others was . prominent. hi our 
minds when we concluded that ministers 'should f.orm pQ.rt of the 
executive Gevernment of the province rather than· a separate Go~ern:. 
ment .. That there are difficulties in either case we do not deny, .but 
they would certainly be greatei' if one :;md the sa~e office: receive~ 

• his orders from two Governments instead of one.· The objection may 
be taken that the same .authority may not be 'felt to . attach. to; orders 
coming from ministers as to orders coming from the exe~utive council; 
We do not admit that -they will come from either.· AU 'order5 will 
come from the Government, and they will all be Govern'ment orders~ 
At the present time it is pot the business of an executive·. officer tQ 
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differentiate between an order conveyed to him by the Secretary to . 
Government in one Department and an order conveyed! to him by 
the Secretary in another Department, and the procedure .will noi 
differ in the future. · . · · 259 
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Future Devel~pment 

MODIFICATION nv THE GoVERNMENT OF JNDIA 

Having now described the new constitution which we propose .at 
the outset let u~ show how we intend to prov}de for ·its assured. and 
regular develepment in future. Our idea is that as,the popular element 

•of the Government acquires exp~rience and learns to discharge its 
duties efficiently further powers should be entrusted t~ it. The process , 
1n fact will be one of adding to the transfrreed subj~cts and of taking 
from the reserved ones, until such time as . with the ent4'e disappea-· 
ranee of the reserved subject the need for an official. element in the~ 
Government or for procedure by grand committee vanishes: and thus' · 
the goal of complete responsibility is attained in the provinces. What 
we have to do is. at once to encourage and to regulate the process·. 
After five years time from the first q1eeting of the reformed councils 

·~we suggest that the Govern·rnent of India should hear applications from
either the provincial Government or the provincial Council for the 
modification of the reserved and transferred lists of the province ; and 
that after considering the evidence laid before them they should 
recommend for the approval of the· Secretary of State the transfer of 
such 'further subjects to the transferred list as they think· desirable. 

8 
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On the other hand, if it should be made plain to them that certain 
functions have1 ~een seriously maladministered~ it will be open to 
them with the sanction of the Secretary of State_ to re-transfer subjects 
from the transferred to the reserved list, or to place restrictions for the 
future on the minister's powers in respect of certain transferred sub
jects. This examination of the qu~stion by the Government of India 
after the lapse of five years will be of value in enabling the allotment 
of portfolios to be redetermined, if need be, in the light- of the expe
rience gained during that time .. But- it is also desirable t~ complete 
the res~onsibility of the ministers for the transferred subjects. This 
should come in one of two ways, __ either at the initiative of the council if 
it desires and is prepared to exerci'se greater control over the ministerS 
or at the discretion' of the Government of India, which may wish to 
make this change as a cqndition of the grant of new, or of the main-

. tenance of existing, powers. We propose. therefore that the Govern'
ment of India may, when hearing such -applications,· direct that the 
ministers' salaries, instead of any Ionge~ being treated as a reserved 
subject and ther~fofe protected in the last r~ort by the Governor'R 
order from interference, shou!d be specifically voted each· year by the 
legislative council; or failing such direction by the Government' of 
India, it should be open to the councils at that time or subs~quently to 
demand by resolution that such ministers salaries should be so voted, 
and the. Government of India should thereupon give effect to such re
quest. The ministers would in-fact become ministers in thE-. parlia
mentary sense. The-councils -would have power to refuse to pass 
their salaries, and they would hav&to accept the consequences which 
constitutional convention attaches to such a vote. 260 

-
Periodic Commission 

The arrangements sketched in the last paragraph. hqwever, are in: 
tended to provide merely for ad interim changes ; and we regard it as 
essential if the terms of the announcement of August 20 are to be made 
good, that there should from time to time come into being some out
side authority charged with the duty of resurveying the political situa
tion in India and of readjusting the machinery to the new require-
-ments. We would provide, therefore, that ten years after tpe ~rSii: 
meeting of the new councils established under the Statute a commis
sion should be appointed to review the position. Criticism has been 

· expressed in the past of the composition of Royal Commissions, and 
it is our intention that the commission which we suggest should be 
regarded as authoritative and should derive its authority from Parlia
ment itself. The names of the commissioners therefore should be sub
mitted by ~he Secretary of State to_ both Ho~ses of Parliament f()r 
approval by resolution. The commissioners mandate should be to 
consider whether by the end of the term of the legislature then in 
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existence it would be possible to establish complete _responsible 
government in"' any province or provinces,_ or how· far it would be 
possible to approximate to it in ,othe~s; to advise on the continued re
servation of any department!; for the transfer of which to popular con
trol it has been proved to their satis~acti9n that the tjme had not yet 
come ; to recommend the transfer of other matters to the control of the 
Governor in Council if serious mal-administration were established ; 

, ~rid to make any recommendations for the- working of responsibfe. 
Government or the improvement of the constitutional machinary· 
which experience of the systems in operation may show to .be 
desirable. We intend these propositions to be read rather. ~s an 
indication of our general intentions than as an attemp~ to draft the_ 
actual terms of the reference to the commission. 261 

Other !\latters for Consideratidn by the Commission .· 
There are several other impo~tant matte;s, germane in greater or 

less degree to our main purpose, which the commission should 
review·. They should investigate the progress made in admitting 
l~dia:ns into the higher ranks <;>f die public service. They should · 
examine the apportionment of the financial burden ·of India witlt a . 
view to adjusting it more fairly betw~en the provinces . The com-

. mission should also examine ·the· development of education among 
the people and the progress and workiQg of local ~elf.:governing • 
bodies. Lastly the commission shouiJ. consider the working' of the 
franchise and the constitution of electorates including the . important 
matter of the retention of communal representation •.. .Indeed· we 
regard- the development of a board franchlse as the arch on which the · 
edifice of self-government must be raised; for we have no Intention 
that our reforms· should result merely in the' transfer of powers from a 
bureaucracy to an oligarchy. We shall ~e told that we 'are laying a 
heavy charge upon the commission. We agree that .this is so,and it 
•will probably be necessary to appoint more than one commission ; but 
we think it important that the review of all these questions should be 
undertaken at one and the same time. It is our desire to revive 
the process by which the affairs of India were periodically subjected 
t9 searching review by investigating bodies- appointed with the.· 
approval of Parliament' itself; and we propose therefore that the
further course of constitution development in the country, tog~ther · 
with the other matters just enumerated, shall from time to time be 

. similarly investigated at intervals of twelve years, a period which 
~represents the like of four coun~ils under the existing regulations. 262 -

The Importance of an· Electorate 
In proposing the appointment of a commission ten years after the 

new Act takes effect we wish to guard against ·possible misunder·· 
standing ... \Ve would not be taken as implying that there can be 
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-.es_tablished by tha"t time complete responsible government in the pro
vinces. In many of the provinces no such consummation can follow 
in the time named. The pace will be every where unequal, though 
progres~ in one province will a ways stimulate progress elsewhere; 
but undue exp~ctations might be aroused, if we indicated any opinions 
.as to the degree ()f approximation to complete self-government that 

-might be reached even in one··or two of the most advanced provinces. 
_The _reasons that make complete responsibility at present impossible 

- are likely to continue operative in some degree even after a decade. 
Within that time many persons will have been brought in touch with 
problems of administration and a considerable number wiii have some
experience.o~ the actual exercise of re5iponsibility; but we recognise 

- that time is necessary for the development of responsibility in the 
electorates and the growth of (>roper relations between representatives 
and constituendse At pre3ent electerates of a general character 

-- hardly exist._ Almost are all designed to represent special classes or~ 
interests .arid consist of very few persons. Those which represent 
~Muhammadans were intended to be fairly' hiclusive but even those 
are limited to a few hundred _electors. The much larger electorates 
that will now be set up, though still a mere fractiop of the population 
will be devoid of political experie.nce. T~e habit of considering 
political issues as issues to· be dedded by a man's own judgetpent of 
realising the value of the proper use of a vote and of judging candida
tes with regara to their fitness to represent the elector's views have all 
to be acquired. The ph1'sical circumstances of electorates thinly 
scattered over wide areas with indifferent communications will renjer 
the task, of educating them particularly difficult, especially for men 
who will have to undertake. a work of which they themselves have 
so little experience. These difficulties will be increased by the general 
lack 9f education. \Vhere -the great mass of the population is 
illiterate, as is unfortunately the case all over India, political ideas 
may be expected only to spread slowly and the progress of political 
education to be impeded. But ·we have already recognised the rapid 
rate of progress which has taken place in India during recent years in 
the development of political opinion ; and we cannot foresee how 
much· the pace will be accelerated unaer the new conditions. It js 
,therefore clearly desirable that periodic inquiries should take place at. 
intervals that may prove too short rather than that encouragement 
should be given to agitation by undue delay. · 263 

~latter for Special Consideration 

But inasmuch as complete responsible govern_ment essentially • 
depends upon the existence of an electorate sufficiently active and 
cog~isant of affairs to hold their representative effectively to account 
we think that one of the most important duties of the c:Ommission will 

. -
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be to examine the growth of capacity and responsibility· in the _eiecto:. 
·rates. The approximation to complete' responsibility must depend 
among other things on the growth uf the electorate and on the mea
sure in which they gave evidence of an active and intelligent, use.of 
the franchise We wish to attain complete responsibility where we 
can and as early as \ve can, and we intend.that its attainment should 
·depend upon the efforts of the Indian people themselves. It would 
not be fair to give it to them till they fulfil the necessary conditions. 264 

GOVERNl\rlENT OF INDIA AND-THE 
IN'DIA OFFICE· . 

1.-The Government of India . 

THE NEED FOR CHANGE • ' 

\Ve shall have discharged our task indifferently if it is not already 
plain from our report that all the changes which we_ suggest _are no
more than· the necessary adjustment of the constitution· to a rapidly 
~:hanging environment. So long as· the peoples o~ India were content 
to leave their government in official hands, the system was well clevis--
ed to the needs of the country, and was 'directed with astonishing zeal 
and success to beneficent ends. We have tried to· give some ~ccount 
cf the burden of'the work. \Ve may well pause to pa'y a tribute to the 
part f)lay;d by the Government of India itselfirt guiding and _inspiring 
the entire system. Rarely has a heavier burden of responsibility con:. 
tinuously rested on a smaller body of. men;· rarely· has it been dis· 
chargerJ with greater ability or a higher sense of public duty. ·We 
have changes to propose, corresponding to changing conditions ; but 
we should keenly regret it if anything we said were taken ·as· faiiirtg 
in the tribute due to great work finely done. But more is now being 

. demanded of the system than it can give. It is no longer sufficient to 
• administer India ; it is necessary also to satisfy her political aspirations; 

and because \~e were all too slow in taking cognizance of the changes 
that were occurring, the task is all the h-ea__v~~r because there is lee
way to make up. \Ve must therefore introduce a new element 9f 
strength into the Government. 265 
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The Burden ~f Work. 
_ \Ve have already~ made our opinion clear that pending the 

development of responsible Government in the provinces the Govern.._ 
, ment of India must remain responsible only to Parliament.· In ot}ler 

words, in all matters whfch it judges to be essential to the· discharge 
of its responsibilities for peace, order, and good Government i~ must, 
saving only for its accountability to Parliame11t, retain indisputable 
power. vVith the precise manner in which the control by Parliament 
must in future .... be modified we shall deal hereafter. For the present 
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we will concern ourselves with changes in functions, stru.cture, ·and 
methods of the Government of India itself. vVe think we have reason 
for saying that it some r~spects the machinery_ is no longer equal tO-, 

. the needs of the time .. The normal work of the departments is heavy. 
The collective responsibibility of the Government is weighty, especially 
in time of war. Th_ere is little time or -e~ergy left for those activities 
of a political nature which the new stituatio~ in the country demands.1 

A legislative session of the Government of India imposes a serious 
·strain upon the departments, and·especialJy on the m~mbers in charge. 
of them. They have not merely to carry on their heavy task of ad..: 
ministration and to share in the discussion and decision of grave mat
ters of policy, but they have to prepare themselves to meet a gro~ing 
volume·of critism_at meetings of the legislative council; and when, 
ashas now happend, they are caUe::J upon i') addition .to deal with 
urgent and complex questions of constitutional reform, the burden 

.. becQmes.one that it is unreasonable to impo3e on so small and highly ' 
·worked .a body. of men. \Ve desire to take this opportun_ity of ack
nowledging how ungrudgingly their services have_ been· given to our . 

_present task. But apart from the. inevitable complexities. of the 
moment, the growing burden . of business, which results from the 

·changing political conditions of the country, is leading· to an accumula
tiqn of. questi?ns which c_annot be disposed of as quickly as they 
present themselves. _ ·.\V e find the necessity for reforms admitteq. prin-

. ciples agreed upon and decisions taken, and. then long delays in 
giving effect to them. J?ifficu~ties are realised, enquires are started, 

. commissions report, and then there is a pause. There is belief abroad 
that assurance given in public pro~ouncements of policy are some
times notfulfilled. On this occasion therefore we have taken steps to , 
guard against such imputatio_ns, and to. provide means for ensunng.__ 
the ordered developm~n~ of our- own plans. 266 

Present C-auses of Delay-

The main fault for the clogging of the machine does not, we 
think, lie altogether with its highly trained engineers·. '\Vhat is chiefly -
~anted is s~me change of system in the ~irections of simplieity and· 
speed~ How .does it happen that announceme!_lts are made theft 
arouse expectations only to defeat them? vVe know that it is not 
from'any intention of deluding the public. vVe suggest that it is be~ 
cause the· wheels mO\·e too .slowly for the times; the need 
for change is realised, but because an examination of the details f. 
would take too long. promises are made in general terms, which 
on examination it becomes- necessary so to qualify with reserva- • 
tions as to disappoint anticipations and even to lead to charges of 
beach of faith. vVe suspect that a root-cause of some political 
discontents lies in such delay. Now so far as ~he provinces· are 
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concerned, we belive that our -proposals for freeing them to a great 
extent from thecontrol of the Governments of India and the Secretarv . ~ 

of State- will improve matters. But the Government of India are .iri 
the worst case. In all important matters they have to con15ult local 
Governments and then to secure the approval of the Secretary of, 
State. Consultation with local Government there must alway be.; but 
with developing autonomy in the provinces and less frequent inter· · 
ference by the Secretary of State, we see no reasmi why quicker and· 
more informal methods should not be pursued: \Ve. hope that the · 
new departure inaugurated in·Januarylast l!t the cot)fetence hetween 
the Government of India and all the Heads of Go;,ernment3 in Delhi 
may be repeated annually, and may lead to a closer understanding 
o[ the varying conditions of the provinces and ~ome ·dimin~timi o~ .. 
official correspondence.·, 267. 

Reference_;~ to the India Office 

References to the India Office are a second fruitfulcause of delay~ 
The India Office, having statutory responsibi~ities to discharge, exer7 
cises its authority with good care and with' all th_e expert knowledge 
at its command. Proposals that. have been examined in India are re· 
examined in England, and fresh suggestions may be forth~oming frorq 
\Vhitehall upon.which Delhi may find it necessa~y ·to take ·the~ further 
opinion of Calcutta, Bombay and the rest. Now we recogniSe that so 
long as the Indian Government is not responsible to an electorate, th~ 
guardianship of the welfare of India as a whole must remain in the 
hands of Parliament. Indeed, as we shall show; we go on here~~~r, 
to make suggestions for_sustaining the interest taken by Parliament 
in India better and_ for improving the means_ of information at its dis- -
posal. But on the other hand we must also consider practical.needs. 
\Ve have s_een how rarely Parliament asserts its power, how little in 
~erest. and time it devotes to Indian affairs and how much it leaves to 
the Secretary of State in Council. Granting, therefore, that ~arlia
ment's understanding of. the larger Indian questions and-its respon- · 
sibility for policy ought to be increasedJ there is no real inconsistency 
in saying that we sh-ould ask it simultaneously to agree to relax the~ 
S~cretary of State's control in details. \Ve consider that the Secretary 
of State's previous sanctions to decision taken in India should be re~ 
quired in fewer cases than in the past; and. that in some matte.rs _it 
will suffice in future if he asserts his control by means of a veto if . ~ 

·pecessary. 268 
Insufficiency of Staff 

1 A further cause contributing to delay is that the'departments at 
head quarters are now over-worked. It is often overlooked how small 
is the staff, which carries- on the work of the great departments. 
Norntally it consists of _a Member in charge, a Secretary, a Deputy 
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Secretary, and an Un_der-Secretary. The _remainder of the staff is 
purely clerical. ~ If this is compared with the staffiing of one· of the 
great clepartments in Whitehall, and every allowhnce is made for 
the difference of conditions, it wiii be clear how unmerically weak the 

·staff of the-Government of India is; and how great is the strain upon 
. its members, especially in such times as the present. One· reason why 

the departments can move quickly fn England is because their 
· day-to-day.administration runs itself. New enquiries can be set on 
foot and policies thought out by the head of the department, with the 
help of a large and experienced permanent staff. In India the higher 
staff of the Secretariats is not permanent. because rightly or wrongly 
it bas always be~~ held ·desirable to· maintain touch between the 
headquarter offices and !he districts M~n .. are selected from the 
administrative staff, setve- for a time in the offices, and return to 
adminstr_at~on. One result. of this discontinuity is that questions, 
which 'a permanent civil service can ·safely dispose of by word of 
mout_h become the subject of continues minuting. Changes of personal 
necessiate. a record of the questions and the aspects of questiorls 
considered. vVe express no opinion on the system but it requires 
detailed examination. Indeed the· Viceroy has already signified 
to his colleagues his intention of causing it to be examined after the 
war. Till that time comes the inquiry could not be pursued with 
ad vantage; but once the stress of war is over and Departments can 
estimate their permanent needs, the inquiry _should be taken up 
probably wi~h the assistan~e of experts from· England. Our proposal 
is made without prejudice to the process of taking further Indians 
into the serv~ces.. From whatever ·source the additional help is to be 
sc:mght, there can be no question of its acute necessity. 269 

· ·Inherent Tendencies of an Official Government 

But a constitutional element of delay may be found in the charac .. 
ter of the Government it5elf. Because it is bureaucratic it 'is naturally 
less anxious to ~ave than a responsible GovernmeQt. ln.tht:> matters 
where Parliament does not affect it, its duty is tb its own conscience -
or perhapli 'we should say to its successors in office-and not to any 
constituents. We should do well to associate, with it a really repr~
sentative assembly; so as to ensure that in the comparative seclusion 
of it, its domicile in Delhi and Sim.Ja, the wishes of the country are 
accurately and regularly presented to it and that its action is ade4:1ua
tely criticised. In this way not merely' shall we get a succession of 
stimuli from outside which would benefit the Government in India but 

I 

the Secretary 'of State in England will have the means of judging ' 
what view is taken in India of the actions of the Government, and so 
the modified measure of nome contr_ol which we propose will come to 

- be exercised not merely in accordance with British views, but with 
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regard also to the expressed views of those who represent constitueri1. 
cies in India. These are the consider~ions underlying the pr<?_posals 
which we put forward for changes in the structure of the Government 
of India both in its executive and legislative aspects. · " - : 270 

The GoTer-nor-General's .Execu-tiye 'Council·.·-,:. ·::_: ~: ... n 

\Ve have explained already hq_w the executive council of. the
Governor-General is constituted and how portfolios are allotted in i~ 
Its changed relations with provincial G<;>Vernmen~s will. i~: .themselve~ 
materially affe::t the volume of work coming before .the:: d,ep~rtp1epts, 
and for this reason alone some redistributiOn will be. ne~essary •. \Ve 
would therefore abolish such statutory ·restrictions as now 'exist in. 
respect of the appointment of Members. of ·the c;:;!Jver~C?r-G~neral's 
Council, so as to give greater elasticity b9th in respect:of ~he siz~ of 
the Government and the distribution of work. If it is desired·fo retain 

~ Parliamentary control over these matters, they might be etnbodi~(t in. 
statutory orders to be laid before Parliament .. ; ·. , ·:._ < . .' , ~: . -27j 

. .. /}-• Increase in Indian Element. ... ~ "'" 

. Further we propose to increas~ the lndi~n ~l~ment h~ the e~ecut~y,e; 
council. \Ve do not think .it necessary. to argue,th~ expediency: o~. 
enabling the wishes of Ind~a to be further .repre~e~ted_ in:the ~abine~. 
of the country. The deci_sion of -Lord :Morley _and -Lord Minto ~~; 
appoint one Indian member to the council marked an impo~ant stage; 
in India's political de"velopment ; and _has proved of ~alue in-Efn,abling1 

the Government to have first-hand. acquaintance with Indian opinion.: 
In recommendh1g a second appointment: we . are poly pursuing t~~~ 
policy already determined upon in respect of t_he public services.; 
There exists 'Of course at present, no racial prescription in the Stat~~.e. 
nor do we propose that any should be introduced. , There· is even no_ 

1ormal guarantee that any appointment shall be made on ~he grounds·;, 
• of ract!. The appointment of Indian members will be made in !h.e~ 
future as in the past as a matter of practice by th~ (:ro.wn on the re .. ; 
commendation of the Secretary· of Stat~; and we suggest the appoint-. 
ment of another Indian member as soon as may be. - ,272, , 

The Indian Legislative Assembly~ · 
~ ~ • ' i ' 

\Ve now come to the changes .required in the Indian Legislative 7 

Council. Its existing composition we have alrP.ady explained ... No. 
argument is needed to show that under present conditions 27 ... elected· 
~members, many of them retur11ed by small class eletorates, _ cal?-~ot 
adequately represent the interests of the entire country in t_l~e supreme · 
assembly. Indeed no council the composition of which is conditioned. 
by the nece-ssity of maintaining an official_ majority could pqssibly_ 
serve. that purp?se. We, recommend therefore that the 'Str~_ngth of the 

9 . . ' 
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legislative council, to be known in future as the Legislative Assembly 
.of lndi~ should be raised to a iotal strength of about 100 memoers, so 
as to be fqr more truly representative of British India. We propose 
that twp·thirds of this total should be returned by election ; and that 
one-third should be nominated by the Governor-General of which third 
not less- than ;a third ~again should be non-officials selected with-the 

·objectof repr~enting minority or special interests. \Ve have aecided 
nofto presel!t to His Majesty's 9overnment a complete scheme f( r the 
_election of the elected representatives ; our discussions have shown us 
t~afwe have not the data <_Jn which to arrive at any sound conclusions. 
Saine special representation, we think, there must be, as for European 
and Indian commerce and also for the l~trge landlords. There should 
be also communal representation for Muhammadans in most provinces 
and al~o for ~ikhs in the Eunjab. _There is no difficulty about direct 
e~ection in the case of.· special constituencies. It is in respect of the 
general ,or. residuary electorate, including therein, the communal c 

electorates_ for Muhammadans and Sikhs, that complexities present 
themselves. Our decided preferen~e is for a system of direct electo; 
rates, but t~e immensity of the country makes it difficult, it may be 
imposible,- to form constituencies of reasonable size in which candi
dates wilJ be able to get into direct touch with the electorates. More 

- over- there is 'the . further difficulty (which, however, presents it~elf in 
any system of .·constituencies) of the inequalities of wealth existing 
between the: different communities. If constitp~ncies are to be· ap· 
proximately even in size~ it may be necessary to conce·de a special 
frarlchise to the Muhammadans, who taken as a whole are poorer tha!l 
the Hindus; and this means giving a vote to SOJlle Muhammadans 
who· would not be entitled to vote if they we·re Hindus. That is an 
undesirable _anomaly, to which we should prefer the' anomaly of 
unequal constituencies ; but on our present inform_ation we find it_ 
impossible to say how great the practical difficulties of variation 
in size might be. · Similar problems ~ill present themselves in respect· 
of constituencies for the elections to provincial councils. It is obvious· 
ly desirable_ to deal on uniform lines with the electoral arrangementS 
bqth in the provincial. and Indian _councils. As regards -the former 
we have already_ recommendod the. appointment of a special. 
committee to investigate questions of franchises and electorates ; and 
to that_ body ~e would therefore also commit the task of determining 
the electorates and constituencies for the Indian Legislative Assembly. 
They may find it wholly impracticable to arrange for direct election. 
In that case they w.ill consider the various possible systems of indirect 
election.· '\Ve are fully aware of the objections attaching to all forms 
of indirect election ; but if the difficulties of direct election compel us · . . 
to have recourse to indirect, we incline to think that election by non~· 
official members of the provincial councils is likely to prove far more 

f 
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acceptable to Indi~n opinion, and, in spite· of- the sni~ilness of the 
electoral bodies, certainly not open ,in practice to greater Qbjeetion 
thari any of the other alternative methods which have been fr~m -time 
to time proposed. . · : -

For reasons similar to those which we have given in. the case of--, 
the provincial legislative cou'ndls we_ recommend that members of the_ 
Indian Legislative Assembly should not be designated ''Honou;-able" 
but should be entitled to affix the letters. M. L. A. to their names. 273 

Representation of the Provinces' . ' ' - . I 

The suggestion we have made for'tbe number of elected members 
was based on the calculation that the three presid~ncies wouid be 
represented by I I members eac4-the · United Provinces · by :Io~- the 
Punjab and Bihar and Orissa by 7 each, the Central Provinces· by s, 
Burma by 3 and Assam by 2. We also think that in'view of the im-

• portance of the Delhi province as the. Imperial enclave a~d the seat 
of the Central Government, it should be repre~ented by a 1mem~~~· ~74 . • Nominated Members 

T · In respect of the n~n-official members to be nominate-d . ·by ~he 
Governor-General, we advise that no hard-and-fast rule should be laid 
down. These seats should be regarded as a reserve hi: his hanqs for 
the purpose of1 adjusting !inequalities and supplementing defeCts in 
representation. Nominations should not be made until the results o~ 
all the elections are known : and then ·they should be made· aftei:. 
informal consultation with the Heads of ·provinces. · The ·maximum 
number of nominated officials will be two ninths of the whole~ and it 
will rest with the 'Governor General to determine whether he ·requires 
to appoint up to this maximum. The officials will, • however,· inchide 
the executive members of council, sitting not by appointment but ex
officio; and also some representation from the· provinces. It may . . ' 

-therefore not be p1>ssible for secretaries to the Government of ·India to 
continue to sit in the council;· this may· iri itself be .of advantage as· 
decreasing the dislocation of administrative business during the session: 
It may, however, be necessary to allow the·. seceretary to speak and· 
\1>te on behalf of the member when occasion demarids. But for this 
purpose we think that a preferable alternative may be to· ·appoint 
members of the Assembly, not necessarily elected nor even non· offldal 
to positions analogous to those of parliamentary Under Secre~ 

._taries in England; and we advise that power be taken_.to make 
such appointments. We attach importance to the further pr~ 

, posal that official members of the Assembly, other than members of. 
the executive government should be allowed a free right of speech 
and vote, except when the Government decides that their support 
is necessary. \Ve think that this change of procedure wi11 affe~t the 
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tone of discussions very beneficially. \Ve think that, for the reasons 
which· we have given already in support of a similar recommenda
tion in respect of the provincial council: the· President of the Legis
lative Assembly should be nominated by the Governor-General. 
\Ve do not propose that his choice should be formally limited, 
but it seems necessary that, at any rate for the present, the Presi
dent should be designated from among the official members. 2i5 

1\Ieans of Securing the Affirmative Power of L~gislation 

We began \vith the fundamental prQposition that the capacity of 
the Government of India to obtain its will in all essential m-atters must 
be unimpaired. The institution of an assembly with a large elected 
majority confronts us with the problem, as in the case of the 
provinces, of enabling the executive Government to secure its essential 
legislation and its supplies. Here also we have examined several 
possiele expedients. In this instance there can be no question of · 
relying on legislation by superior authority. The only superior 
authority is Parliament, and Parliament is too far off and notoriously 
too preoccupied and not suitably constituted to pass laws for the 
domestic needs of India. It is true that the Governor-General has the 
power of making temporary ordinances for certain emergent purposes. 
We propose that this power should be retained ; its utility has been 
strikingly demonstrated during the present war. It merely 
provides however a means of issuing decrees after private discussion 
in the executive council. and without opportunities for public debate or 

-criticism: and normally it should. be used only in rare emergencies. It 
would be unsuitable for one purpose. \Vhat we seek is some means, 
for use on special occasions, of placing on the Statute book, after full 
publicity and discussion, permanent measures to which the majority of 
members in the Legislative Assembly may be unwilling to assent. \Ve 
seek deliberately, when the purpose justifies us, to depart from 
popular methods of legislation; and it is obvious that no device which' 
conforms to those methods can possibly serve our purpose. 
F_or this purpose we have come to the conclusion that we should 
employ the method now familiar to Indian institutions of maintaining 
such a number of votes, upon which the Government can in C\11 
circumstances rely, as to ensure the passage of the legislation that it 
requires. It is here alone, and only (as will be seen hereafter) for use 
in cases where it is obviously necessary, that \Ye propose to perpetuate 
the official bloc. \V e are seeking to provide for a period of transition ; 
for which purpose no novel expedient, such as multiplying the value' 
of official votes or calling ·in officials who have not taken part in 
the argument to record their votes of passing measures automatically 1 

after discussion, woulJ be as easily under-stood or as acceptable as 
the continuanc~ in modified furm of the present system. .. 2i6 



The Gouncil of State 
• j ~ 

· One suggestion which we considered was -that we should follow the 
plan· adopted in the provinces, and institute grand committes to w,hlch-· 
the Government's essential Bil1s- should be referred. But the condi .. 
tions of Indian legislation are different from those of' provincial. 

, • - > ~ ' 

· Matters ·are more important, the Governmenfs · responsibility to. 
Parliament is closer, and .... the affirmative power . must. be' more 
decisively used. \Ve feel also that there are advantages, both 'direct 
and incidental, in setting up a separate constitutional body, in. whicli 
Government will be able to command a majority. Vj e do ·p._ot pr.opose 
to institute a complete bi-cameral system, but to create -·a second 
chamber, known as the Council of Stat_e, which shall take. its part· m 
ordinary legislative business and shall be the ,final '_legislative 
authority in matters which the .Government regards ·as essential. , . The· 

• Council of State will be composed of so members,. exclusiv.e of the 
Governor-General who would.· be President, with ·power to appoint a 

' Vice-President who would ·normally take hi~ place: not more than 25 
will be officials, including the members of the executive counc;:ll, and 4 .
would be non-officials nominated by the Governor-General. Official 
~embers would be eligible for· nomination . to both. th~ legislative 
Assembly and the Council_ of State. There wquid .be 2i elected 

t . . • ; . . 

members, of whom IS will be returned by the non-official members of -
provincial legislative councils, e~ch council returning two memb'er~~ :
other than those of Burma, the Central Provinces and- Assam which · 
will return one member each. Elected m~bers return·e_d. to thtr 
Council of State would vacate any seats they occupied on. the 
provincial council .or the Legislative Assembly. ·'The· remaining six· · 
elected meqlbers'are intended to supplement the representation which 
the Muhammadans and the landed ¢lasses will otherwise secure ; and 
also to provide for the representaion of chambers of commerce. . . Each 

• of these three interests should, we sugget, return twO" members dir.e_ctly 
to the Council of State. Bearing in mind the ·fact that among the mem
bers of the provincial legislative 'councils who will elect to tl_!e IS SeJ!.tS 
there will;be a proportion of Muhammadans,and assuming that iif each of. 
the bigger provinces each elector will be' able as now to give both his 
:otes to one candidate, we estimate that the composition of the Council _ 
of State sho\.ld comprise at least six Muhammadans whether· sitting 
by direct or indirect election or by the Governor-General's nominati~>n~ 
Moreover it is desirable that the four seats to be filled by direct election · 

· • should be used so as to "ensure that the· 1\,{uhammadan ,and landed 
memb~rs should as far as possible be representative of the whole of 

• India. DeficienCies may occur in t_his respect in any one council but· 
they should be corrected in elections to the subsequent council. For 
this ~eason the regulations for elections to the iour seats should be 
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itamed by the Governor-General in Coyncil in such way as to enable 
him to 'deciqe, after consideration of the results of the indirect elections 
from what part of India or possibly in what manner from India gene-
rally the seats should be filled. · 277 

Qualificf:ltions for Membership · . 
Inasmuch as the Council oi State will be the supreme legislative 

autlrority for India ·on all crucial-'question~ and also the revising autho
rity upon all Indian legislation, we desire to attract to it the services 
of the best men available in the count.ry .. We desire that the Council 
~f St~te should develop something of the experience and dignity of a 
body of El_der Statesmen; and we suggest therefore that the Governor· 
General in Council should make regulations as to the qualification of I 

candidates for election to that body which will ensure that their status 
_and position _and record of services will .li!'ive to the Council· a sena
torial character; and the qualities usually regarde~l as appropriate to~ 

. a revising chamber. We consider that the designation '' Honourable" 
should be enjoy~d by the members of the Council of State during their 
.tenure of office. In accordance with the proposals which' we make 
hereafter for _associating the Ruling Princes with the Government for 

· the purpose of deliberation on matters of common concern it would 
be~ as will be seen, the Council of.State with which the Princes would 
be ·associated. It is desirable that as is the case with second chambers 

.-elsewhere the iife,ti~e of the Council of State should be longer than 
that of the Assembly.'; and assuming that the life of the latter. will be 
three years, we propose.five years as the normal duration of each 
Council of State. · . 278 

. . I 

· Legislative Procedure Government Bills 
I.:et us now explain how this legislative machine~y will work. It 

will make for clearness to deal separately with Governm-ent Bills and 
Bills int~<;>duced by non-official members. A ·Government Bill will, 
ordinarily be intro·duced and carried through all the ~sual .stages in 

. the-Legislative Assembly. It w·ill then go in the ordi~ary course to 
.the Council of State, and if thete amended in any . way which the 
Assembly is not willing to accept, it will be submitted to a joint session 
of both Houses, by whose decision its ultimate fate will be decide<l . 

. This will be the ordinary course of legislation. But it_,might well · 
happen that amendments made by the Council of State \\"ere such as · 
to be essential in the view of the Government if the purpose with 
which the Bill was originally introduced was to be achieved, and in . 
this case the Governor-General in Council would certify that the ( 
amendments were. ess~ntial to the interests of peace, order, or good. , 
government. The assembly would then not ha,·e power to reject or 
O)Odify these am·en.dments nor would they be open to revision in a 
joint session. .- 279 
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\Ve have to provide-for two other possibilities._ Cases-may occut 
in which the Legislath'e Assembly refuses leave to the introduction ·of, 
a Bill or throws out a Bill which the Government. regarded as 
necessary. For such a contingency we- would provide that if. 
leave to introduce a Government Bill is refused, or if tbe Bill-is 
thrown out at any stage, the Government should have' the 
power, on the certificate of the Governor-General-in C.ouncil that the. 
Bill is essential to the interests of peace, order, on· good· government,; 
to refer it '' de novo" to the Council of State·; and if the Bill, Gtfter 1 

being taken in all its stages through the Council of State, was p~ssed; 
by that body it would become law_ without f!Jrther reference to the;. 
Assembly. Further, there may be cases when the consideration .Ofi 
a m.easure by both chambers would take too long if the emergency~ 
which called for the measure ts to be met. Such a cop.tingency should 
rarely arise; but we advise that in cases of.ei:I\ergency, so certified by) 
lhe Governor-General in Council it should be open to the ~vernment; .. 
to introduce a Bil in the Council of State and upon its_ being passed_" 
tqere merely to report it to the Assembly. · ·· -

• . -
P.rivate Members Bill 

-

We come now to non-official members' .Bills. They would be! 
introduced in whichever of the two chambers the mover sat and, on 
being carried there, would be taken to the other chatQber ·and carried 
through that. In the case of. a difference of opin~n between the two -
bodies the Bill would be submitted to a. joint session# of both, and: 
would either be finally- rejected or would be submitted for assent· 
in the form in which it was there passed. It niight~ however, 
occur that a non-official member's Bill emerged from the Assembly; 

'whether originally introduced·there are not, in a form which the -
Governmen~ thgught prejudicial to peace,..order, and good Govern-·. 
ment. In this case also if the Governor General in Council were . -
prepared to give a certificate in the terms already stated, the Bill 
would go or go back to the Council of_State and could only become· 
Ia w in the form there finally given to it. · 2So . 

Ad-vantage this Procedure 
/ 

Our object has thus been where possible to make assent by both 
bodies the normal condition of legislation, but to establish the principle· 
that in the case of certificated legislation the will of the Council of' · 
~tate should prevail, and in other legislation the will of the non-official 

' members of both chambers taken together should prevail.~ In' time to 
,come, if and when the procedure by certification become unnecessary, 
the Council of State will become, as in other countries, a purely , 
revising chamber, and differences between the two chambers will be 
adjust-ed by joint sessions. \Ve con~idered the alternative course of 
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leaving non-certificated Bills· wholly to the Legi:)fative Assembly, and 
using the Council of Sfate only for certificated Bill~. \Ve dismissed 
this pla)l, first because we regard it as important to establish. what 
m~y hereafter become· a normal second Chamber; secon~ly, because 
we were un wiUing to exclude .. the non-official members of the Council 
of State: to which we wished to attract the best men available, from all 
share in the passing of non-certificated business, and all opportunities of 
introducing Bills. ·Finally, our own proposal which gives the Goven1-
ment an opportunity of 'amending a private member's bill, in5tead of 
leaving the Government with no ·afternative but to veto a measure 
some f~atures of which it may disapprove, affords the means by which 
beneficial" changes in-the law may result from non·-offidal initiative. 
It will, we believe, be found to be not the least advantage of the insti-

. tuHons, which· we prppose that by allo"'ing questions to be freely 
discussed first in a popular ij.Ssembly and then reviewed by a revising 
6ody in \v~ch .<;;overnment is irt a position to exert as little influence .. 
asit likes the course of social legislation to which our Indian advisers 
attach particular importance will be materially promoted. For H 
.Gdvernment is assured that projects of social reform have the support 

· of the Indian element in two chambers so differently constitute~ it will 
have "the less reason for offering any obstacle to their progress. · _- 281 

A. Possible Objection · 
. - . 

. ·The objection m~y be raised to our proposal for joint sessions 
. that the non-official members of the Assembly will tie swamped by the 
official m-embers of the Council of State in combination with the official 
members of the Assembly. \Ve think that this criticism will be disposed. 
of by further consideration of· the figures.- The Assembly will consist 
of,. let us say. at least' 78 non-official and at most 22 official members. 
·The Council of State will consist of 25 non-officials, and at most 25 
officials, because the whole number of officials in either chamber 
need not necessarily . be appointed .. In a full joint session, how: 
ever, there might be .103 non-officials, and about 40 officials, 
because the members of the G_overnor-General's Executiye Council· 
'will be members of both bodies. But we have provided that 

:the official. members 'Of the Assembly may also be nom!nated t.o 
membership of the Council of State, and we imgaine that this will be 
the rule rather than the exceptfon. It would be difficult, and also 
inadvisable from the point of view of departmental business, to bring 
40-official members to the meetings of the legislative bodies, and we. 

I o ( 

conceive therefore that, including .the members of the exeuctlve 
council the official element in a joint session might be taken at 30. ( 
:Moreover in debates on a non-certificated Bill, official members would 
be left free to vote and speak as they please, and therefore should not 
be expected to act as a. solid body. In these calculations we. ha_ve 
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classed togeth~r the nominated non:-o~cials·arid the, elected members 
of both chambers. But the 15 nominated non-offichils will be.nomfnated 
to represen:t particular interests, and we see no .reason·· to anticipate~ 
that they will act Jess ·~consistently than they have done in the past: 
with their elected fellow representatives. . · · · ·.' 282 

Po~ers of Dissolution, Ass~nt9' Etc. .. 
1 

· · ·.; 
' ' ,...... ,, ,;,. "· ..... 

The Governor-General should in our ~piJ:~ion have power :-at'ariy· 
time to dissolve either the Legislative Assembly or the CounCil of Stat~ 
or both these bodies. It is perhaps unnecessary ·to add that. fhe 
Governor-General and the Secretary of Stat.e should retain t!teir existihg 
powers of assent, reservation, and disallowance to all Act~ of the Indian. 
Legislature. The preJ5ent powers of the Governor~General in_ Council 
under section 71 of· the Governm{\nt of_· India Ad, I9I.S,tO: make' 
regulations proposed to him by local Go~rnments; for< the: peace" arid 
~good Government of backward tracts .of terrifory···should !llso he ·pre4 
served ; with the modification that it will in future 'rest with the. Head 
. of the province conce'rned to propose such ~regulation to" the Gov~rrii 
ment of India. · ::... .· · ·. , .. ~.; ~. , 283 
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-:Fi.scal Legisl~tion •.• -.· j.' 

. / .-

EFFECT OF RESOLUT~ONS; . .. ""'" . ~ 

Fiscal legislation will of course be subject to the'prdcedure. which 
we have recomrqended in respe_ct of GoverntJ:ieQt ·Bills. 'The budget' 
will be introduced in the Legislative Assembly, but the· Assembly will; 
not vote it. Resolutions upon budget matters· -and :upon: :all. other' 
questions, whether moved in the Assembly or'in ·the Council of State/ 
will continue to be adivisory in cha~act"er. W. ~· ha':'e already giye:p 
our reasons for holding that it is not feasibl~ to_ giv€m resolution~ a 
.Jegal sanction. But since resolutions will no longer· pe. defe_ated·· 
in the Assembly by the vote of an, official majq_rity: they wj!l, 
if carried, stand on recoro as the considered: opinion of .a body: 
which is at all events more representative . tha~ ·.~he. Legislative 
Council which it displaced. That in itself will _mean, that the; sig:"' 
dficance of resolutions will be .enhanced. There were· be a hea~. 
vier~ responsibility upon those· whu. pass them,. because of their.
added weight ; and . the Government's responsibility, for .. not taking 
action upon them will also be heavier. It .will be therefore incum:. 

·,bent on Government to oppose .resolution_s w?ich)t regard-s:. as pre· 
judicial with all the force and earnestness that it can command in the, 
hope of convincing the Assembly ()f their undesirability.· There must. 
however, remain to the Government power not. to give effect to a~y 
resolution which it cannot reconcile ~th its responsibility f9r the peace,. 
order. and good government ?f the country. _ , 2Sf 

JO 
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Standing Committees 

We wish to apply the procedure of standing committees, des
cribed in the last chapter, . as far ·as may be to both portions of 
·the Indian legislature. The committees would be drawn jointly 
.'from the Assembly and the. Council of Sta.te .. We do not overlook 
the difficulties entailed by the nature of many of the subjects with 
which the central Government is concerned, and also by the com
piuative infrequency \yith which, owing to. considerations of dis
taflce, such committees can assemble. The fact that many. matters 
of'ordinary internal admirt~tration will iri future be left to provincial 
Governments also limits the- scope of utility of standing committees in -
the central legiSlature. "V e would leave it to the Government of 
India tQ decide with what· depart;nents standing committee can be 
assoCiated; and to the member in charge to decide what matters can 
be referred to the committee. ·Our idea is that the- non-official mem .. ' 
berS of the Assembly and Council of State might elect by ballot i~ 
proportion to their respective strength two-thirds of the members af. 
e.ach committee while Go3rernment nominates the remaining one-third. 
It is :obvious that these committees cann.ot -play such an important 
part in the work tof the Government as -·the similar committees 
whi~h ·we have suggested in· the Provinces- It will be difficult 
to obtain their assistance in practice, except during the session 
or immediately before and after it, but we think there should 
be no difficulty ordinarly in obtaining their views on important new 
projects, whether legislative or administrative. Their functions might 
be determind by regulations to be made by the Governor General in 
Council. · 285 

·Questions and Rules of Procedure 

A few subsidiary matters of minor importance remain to be dealt· 
.with. We think that any member of the Assembly or the Council of 
State (and not merely the member. who asks the original question) 
should have the right to put supplementary questions. The control 
of questions· in both bodies should be regulated on lines similar 
to ·those- which we have suggested in· the --case of provincictt 
councils; and the question of restrictions upon resolutions should also 
be similarly treated. But aj>art frolll matters affecting the powers of 
the legislature we think. that the rules of procedure for both bodies 
should be made in the first instance by. the Governor-General in Coun- f · 

cil. The Assembly and the Coun.cil of State should both haye power 
to modify their rules with the sanction of th~Governor-General. The 1 

app_roval of the Secretary of State and Parliament should not be 
required. 286 
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An Indian Privy Council 

. \V_~ have a further recommendation to make. We. would ask 
that His Majesty may be ·graciously pleased to approve the· institution 
ot a· Privy Council for India. From . time to time projects of this kind 
have been mooted and laid· aside; but with the-·changed condition~ 
we believe that such a body wouid serve a valuable' purpose ancf'do 

· useful work. India for all its changing ideas is still ready to look·up 
with pride and affection to ·any authority -clothed with attributes that · 
it can re:;pe.ct and a~ mire. Appointments ,to the Privy Coun~il should 
,be made by the King-Emperor and for life, which would ensure that 
they would be valued as a high personal distinction. Officials and 
non-officials, both from British India and the Native. Sta'tes, would- be 

·eligible; but it would necessary to confine appohltment to those whd 
had won .real· distinction, or had .. held or were holding the highest' 

• offices, such as Members of the Governments, Ruling ·Princes, 
Members of the Council.t>f State and High-_ Court Judges: Indian 
Privy Councillors should enjoy the title of " Honourable ,; for. life. 
The Privy Council's t>ffice would he to advise the Govemor-9eneral 
when he s~w fit to consult it on questions of policy and admin~stra• 
tion. It is our hope that for one purpose or another Committees of the 
Council comparable to those of the Privy· Co'uncil in :England which · 
have done ~uch value work in . connection. with.' industrial and 
scientific research and edu~ation, wi11 be appointed~ ' ·' 287' 
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Periodic Commission _ • 
At the end of the last chapter we recommended that ten years · 

after the institution of ou"r reforms, and again at. intervals of c twelve 
years thereafter, a ·commission approved by Parliament should inves~·. 
tigate the.working of the changes introduced -into the provinces, and 
recommend as to their further progress. It should b~ equally the duty of) 

• the commission to examine and report upon the new constitution of: 
the Government of India, with particular· referen.ce to .t~e working qf 
the machinery for representation, the procedure by certificate, and the 
results of joint sessions. The commission will, doubtless, if they see. fit, 
have proposa Is to make for fuither changes in the light of the ex peri· 
tnce gained. There is no need for· us at this stage to attempt to 
anticipate the line \vhich their rec~mlllendations may take. 28& - ... 

Summary 

Let us now sum l.lP our proposals. We seek to create an · 
enlarged Legislative Assembly with an elective majority; to rese~ve to .· 
the decision of the Council of .State, in which the Government will 
command a bare majority, only those measures which-it must have 
pow~r to carry in the discharge of its. continuing· responsibility .for . 
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the ·good government .. of . ·the land ; to restrict the official bloc to 
the.s~allest dimensi<:>n_ and the least freq~ent activity that_is compati- · 
ble w1th the s~me gmdipg principle; to institute a Privy Council of 
India a~ a. means of_ ho!louring and . -employing ripe wisdom or 
m~ritodous service; ·to admit a second Indian member into-the inner~ 

· most- counsels of the Indian Government. It is true that we do not 
().ffer. responsibility to electeJ niembers of the L~gisl~tive ·Assembly;
an~ tha~ we define the sphere in. which the Government will defer 
tO: the wishes of the elected m~mbers not by specific directions in a 
~ched~le, _as we hav~ done in the provinces, but by ~general prescrip
tion_ which we leave the Govern,ment to interpret. But we have carried 
_the adyance right up to the line beyond which our pri~ciples forbid 
us·_ to go; and by·c,onfining the use of the s-pecial machinary of autr~ 
cracy to ~ssentia[cases where a public declaration of necessity must be 
made,. we have gone definitely beyond ~he position implied . in the 
M~~ey-Minto reforms. If there be among Indian politicians those ~· 
who are impatient of ai1y. d_eJay, that they encoun_ter on their way to 
?Ccupy ~he .~ita del,_ they may remind theqtselves how often before ill. 
Indi~n- hist~ry has it been said 'Hanoz l)ihli dur qst.'* Impatience 
we.cannot and.oughtnot to seek to-satisfy. vVhat we have done is to 
~fJord, ~nqiaris a fa_ir share_ in the· Goyernnrent of the entire country, _ 

':1V!tile! providing· in the provinces the lmeans -for them- to. attain the 
stage of respQnsible government to which the beginning of respon
sibility !ot the- Governm_ent_· of lndia itself must be the sequel. 289 
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POWERS OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

--------- ----
* Delhi is yet afar off. 
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Act, I8s8, or this Act, shall be' made without the concurrenc·~. of a; 

·majority of votes at a meeting of tfie Council of India." 29q· 

Delegation to the Government of India · -
I - ; . . 

. IN TRANSFERRED MATTERS 
• " • - 1 ~ '1 

It has been of course imposil?le in. practice c that . the affairs ·~f a -
.vast and rem.gte Asiatic dependency should be -admtnistered dire~tly ; 
from \Vhitehall : and, ·as we· have seen, large powers and respo~- · 
sibilities have always been left by the Secretary_ of State . tq · 
Government of India and again by the· Governmen~ of Jndia to loca~ 
Governments. "At the same time the Secretary of: State's. res{>Ons!bi~ _ 
lity to Parliament has set . very practical limits to the ·extent -of th~ 
delegation which he .can be expect~d to 'sanction. Now ,that Iji& -
Majesty's Government have declared their policy qf developing res7·,_ 
ponsible institutions in India· we are satisfied. that Parlia'h1ent_must .. b~- · 

•asked to assent to set certain bounds_ to its ·own responsjbility for the -
internal administration of that- country. It must, "re· think, 'be. 
l~id dO\vn broadly that in 'respect ot "all matters in which resp6ns~~iiity : 
is entrus~ed to representative bodies in India, Parliament- must be 
prepared to forgo the exercise of its Qwn power· of .control; ancl., that 
th~s process must ·continue parr; passu with the d_evelopmen( of" res~ _ 
ponsible Government in the provinces and ev~ntuapy in· the. G·overn~ . 
ment of India.· The process should we think, begin with the c'onclu~ions, 
arrived at on the Report of ~he Committee whicli will consider_the " 
question of transferred subjects. Having taken their r_eport and the 

~views of the Government of India __ 1,1p9n it into ·consideration -~hci, 
Secretary of State woufa, we imagine, ask Parliament's- assent to hi~ 
declaring by staJutory orders which he would:be empowereq to- makti 
under the Act that such and such subje-cts· in the· various- province~·-: 
have been transferred; and when. Parliame-nt had assented to :sucJi 

· orders the Secretary of State \vould cease to control the admiriistratio~ ,. 
of the subjects which they covered. The discussion of such matters 
by Parliament in future would be. govern-ed IJy the fact of their tranfe~~ 

_ vVe appreciate the difficulties of the sitt;1ation ; but it must be recog!· 
nised that it will be impossible for Parliam~nt to 'retain contr.pl of 
IT'iJ.tters which it has deliberately delegated to representative' bodies 
in India. At. the same time it _ ,yill be nec~ssart to ensure that the' 
Secretary of State is in a~position to furnish Parliament with any in: 
formation upon lndltn affairs that it desires; and notl:ling-in our. pro·' 
posals should be taken as intende_g to impair the liability of the Goven~~ 
i:nent of Iridia aqd the provincial Governmen~s to funii§h such informa~
tion to the India Office at any time. ~ 291: , 

' . 
And in Reserved l\Iatters 

So far we have had in mind only the transferred subjects. Bu teven 
as regards reserved subjects, while there cannot be a~y abandonmeqt 
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by Parliament of ultimate powers of :o~trol,. there should, as we 
have indicated already,"·be such delegation of financial and administra .. 
tive authority as will leave the Government .of India free and enable 
them to leave the Proyincial Governments' free.' to work 'with the ex~
pedition that is desirable. On the pur~ly financial side this deleCTation 
will ..involve an examination of the various codes and other r~gula 

· tions and orders, which we have aiready described as limiting too• 
stm.itly_ the power of the authorities in India. This matter is already 
be~ng examined in India and the Gover~ment of India will make pro
posals to the Secretary o~ State iri Council. On the purely ad minis-

. :irativ~ ·side there :are as we have seen· no general orders, like thOse 
embodi_ed in the fi~ancial codes, prescribing the matters for which the 

- Secretary of State's sanction is required. B11t in an earlier chapter 
we: gave Jin illustrative list of the subjects regarded as falling within 

. that- category; and generaJly speaking it is, well understood that all 
important ne'v departures requir_e his previous·approval. The draw-~ 
ing- of. the line. between the important and unimportant can only be 

,left to the ·commonsense .of t,he authorities in India and at home. But 
we are ag,reed · that a wider_discretion ought henceforth to be left to 
the Governor-General in Gouncil; and that certain ~atters which are 
now referred home for ·sanction might in future be referred morely for 
the . information of the Secretary of State in Council. The exact 

• definitiori · of these particular matters must also be pursued at greater 
leisure, and the Government of India. will take this question in hand. 

·It will follow in such cases in future that when the policy of the _ 
executive Government in India is challenged, Parliament must be 
asked to, accept the explanation that in accordance with deliberate 
-policy the Government of India have been given discn::tion in respect of 

.. the topic in question and that for this reason the Secretary of State is 
not prepared to. interfere with what has been 'settled in India. I tis not 

:... part of our plan to make the official Governments in IndiC\ less amen
able to the control of Parliamet~t than hitherto. It must b~ for Parlia-' 
i:nent itself to determine the limits whish it will set to.the exercise of its 

-own powers. On the other hand intervention ~y ~arliament ~ay 
involve intervention by the Government of Indta m matters whtch 
otherwise would be recognised as of provincial concern. It will lie 
distr~cting both to· the Government of India and the provincial 
Governments if the operation of this principle of discretionary delega~ 

· tion· is left eithef to the idiosyncrasies of Secretatfes of State, or to the 
disposition of party forces in .. ~arliament. ~V e hope therefore that( 
Parliament will assent to facthtate·the workmg of our reforms by a 
provision authorising the Secretary of _State, by rules to be laid b7fo~e , 

· Parliament, to divest himself of control of the Government of Indm m 
some specified matters even although t~ese continue to be the conce~n 
of th~ official Governments, and to empower the Government of.Indi<.\ 



to do. likewise in relation to 
matters of policy in reserved 
question of such d~legation. 
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provincial Governments .•. On large 
subjects there can of~ cou~e .·be' n<;>· 

' i 29_2' 

Organization of the India ~ffice · . ' 

.' 

It will be seen that our proposals involve material alternations in 
the functions of the India Office; and in conformity with these we think 
that its organization should be reconsidered. This obviqusly can bes~ 
be done by a committee sitting in Londo.n fqr the purpqse.. We . 
propose that such a ·committee should 'be appointed' forth~vi~h .. -
\Vithout attempting to draft the terms .of. the reference to it, ~,·e may 
suggest the main principles by -which its deliberations should be 
guided. The India Office should in future be so organized :as. tq 
discharge its functions as expeditiously ,as possible .. Kn_owledge is 
an important element in coming rapi~ly to a right decision ; and henc~ 

'it is almost as essential now as it was. in 1858 that the Secretary o~ 
of State should be in· a position t6 comt11and expert advice; ~·Jt is· 
n.ecessary the Parliament should be _satisfied, 'and. expedie?t that the 
Government of India shoald be satisfied, that,the decisions c~n":eyed in 
orders from the India Office have been. arrived ·at· after . consideration 

• ~ ' : ' <I • . ~ ,. 

of the advice of those whose knowledge of. India is greater than that-
of the Secretary of State. But silch advice need~ to. be informed wit~ 
recent acquaintance with a changing India; and for this reason. i~. will 

~ probably be \veil to modify the present constitution of the.- Council 
of India, and to arrange if not for the recruitment of the India Qffice. 
staff from the Indian Civil Service, at least for some interchange of 
personnel between the staff of the India Office and the public services 
in India. Either method \voul.c:l have the .advantage, of enabling -an 
Indian element to be employed at the India Office otherwise than on::., 
the Council of India.. · · ' 293. 
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Relations of the Secretary of State with Parliament '- ·· ' 

.. But whatever control over Indian affairs the Secretary of State 
keeps, he keeps in the name of Parliament; and it will not s_uffice to 
improve the agent, so long as his relations with his principal are not 
w.bat they should be .. Of all the great departments of the .State, the 
India Office is at present the least concerned with Parliament. Parlia· 
mentary control cannot in fact be called a reality. DiscusSion is often 
out of date- and ill-informed ; it tends to b~ confined· to a little knot 
of members and to stereotyped topics; and it is rarely followed by any 
decision. \Ve fully realise the other pre-occupation of Parliament; 

, and yet we are sure that means must be found of enabling· it ro take 
a real and continuous interest in India. No one would wish matters 
that ought to be discussed and settled in India to be debated and· 
d~cided in P~rliament; but there remain large questions oL policy 
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with which-- only Parliament can deal. \Ve· are anxious that 
Parliament- should be in a· position to take them up with interest 
arid to decide them with knowle~ge. We have already made one 
important proposaJ-that lor periodic commissions· to deal with 
the political pro_gress 'of· India-which will be of valve·for this purpose. 
We-will add two further suggestibns. We advise that the Secretary 
of State's salary, like that of all other Ministers of the Crown, should 
be defrayed from home revenues and · voted annually by Parliament. 
This will enable any live questions of Indian administration to be 
discussed by the House ·of· Commons in Committee of Supply. On 
previous _occasions when this proposal has been made it has encoun
tered the objection that it would result in matters of Indian admisnistra
tion 'being treated as party questions. \Vithout entering into specula
tio-ns/as to· the future of- parties in Parliament, we do not see why 
this result would follow from ~uch a debate more than from that 
on the budget ;·and in any case the proposal which we make in the' 
hext paragraph would . do something to prevent it. It might be 
thought to follow th~t the whole charges of the India Office establisb
ment should similarly be transferred to the home Exchequer ; but 
this matter- is complicated by a series 'of past_ transactions, and 

- by the· amo-unt of agency work which the India Office does 
.on- behalf~ of the Government of India ; and we' advise that our 

. proposed- committee upon the India. Office -organisation should 
' . examine 'it a.nd taking these factors . into consideration qetermine 

which of the various India Office charges should be.so transferred, and 
\vhich can legiti_mate~~ be retained as a -burden·on Indian revenues. 

•, 

A Select Committee on- Indian Affairs . .... 
J . Bu·t the transfer of charges which we propose, although it~ will 
-.give reality to the debates on Indian affairs, will not ensure in · Parlia-

ment a better informed or a more sustained interest in India. \Ve 
. . . ' f 

feel that this result can oply be' ascomplished by appointing a Select 
· Committee of Parliament on-Indian affairs. We have-considered whe

ther such a committee should be drawn jointly from both Houses. But 
-it is in the House of Commons that effective cbntrol _over the Indian 
. administration will oe. exerc_ised by means of- the debate on the esti
mates ; and also it is to the ·House of Commons th;tt the comments in 
the proceeding paragraph mainly apply. We recommend therefore 
that the House of_ Commons should b~ asked to appoint a Select Com. 
initee on Indian affairs ·at the beginning of each Session. Such-a. 
Seiect Committee would, like other Select Committees, exercise its, 
powers by informing itself from time to time upon Indian questions , 
and by. reporting to the House before the annual debate on the Indian 
estimates. Like· otlier · Select Committees, it would have no ad-

- rni~istrative functions. The- Secretary of State would appear before 
'. ' ... 
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it to answer questions about those aspects of Indian administration: 
in which he, ·and therefore Parliament, continued to exercise the right 
to interfere. Thus by means of interrogations and requisitions fox: 
papers the members of the Committee· would keep themselves . infor--: 
med upon Indian questions. To such a Select. Committee lndi~n 
Bills might be referred after their second reading. There would thus' 
soon grow up a body of men irrParliament who took a· continuous and 
well-informed interest in Indian questions; &nd by the Committee's 
reports the House of Commons would be invited to focus their atter:i-. 
tion in the debate on the budget on matters of importance ,which had 
arisen during the year.. There is, we may repeat, no inconsistency in . 

. distinguishing between the general direction and the ._ exe~ution ol 
policy, nor in the desiring at one and the same time that the. directing. 
power shall be- more interested and better. informed .and .. th~t th~ 
executive agents shall be given a larger measure of discretion with.in, 

-.the limits laid down for them. ~ . . 
1 

• , - 295 

THE NATIVE STATES _ 
. ' • . . ' 

Introductory 
.,..;. 

~ " ~ J - ' : ; 

As we have said already it is impossible to deal with the consf:j .. 
tutional position in British India without also considering the problems, 
presented by the Native ~tates. India is in fact,: as-well as by legai · 
definition, one geographical whole.- The_ integral connexicin:.oLthe _ 
States with the British Empire not only· consist~ in their relations· to 
the British Crown, but also in their growing~interest in mapy. tnatters 
common to the land tb which they and the British _ Pro¥inces a,Iike 
belong. · -1 ( '296 

Position o£ the States . - l • 
Although compared with- the- British provinces the States- are 

thinly populated, they comprise among_ them some .of the fairest por, 
· tions of India. The striking differences in their size, importance,. anq 
,geographical distribution, are due partly to variations of policy; partly 

t<l histori.:al events which no Government could control. Wherever 
consolidating forces were at work before ~e British advance occurred, 
we find that large units of territory . were ~onstitt,tted into, Stp.te~; 
wherever disorder or otper disintegrating factors were at worklongerl-

.as in Bompay and Central India, we find a large number of fragJ;Il~n·
tat:y territories. "Political as well as physical geography· bear~ 

' witness to the stress of the destructive forces through which a conntry 
has ·passed.', The policy of the British -Government . towards th~ 
States has changed from time to time, passing from ·the original plan
of non-intervention in ·all· matters beyond its own ring-fenc~ tQ ~h~., 

H 
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policy ·of- '' su""bordinate isolation'' initiated by Lord Hastings; which 
in· its turn gave way before the existing conception of the relation bet

. ween the States ·and the'Government of India which may be described 
~one of u~ion ·and co~operation on their part with· the paramount 

· power •. In spite of ,the-varieties and complexities of treaties, engage .. 
ments; an~ sanads, the general position as regards the rights and 
obligations' of the Native States can be summed up in a few words. 
The States~ are- guaranteed security from without; the paramount 
power acts · for them in relation to foreign powers and other States, 
iind· it· intervenes when the internal peace of their territories is 
seriously ·threatened .. On the other hand the States' relations to 
foreigri powers are those of the paramount power; they share the 
q_bligation for the common defence ; and they are under a general 
responsibilityfof the ·good government· and welfare of their terri
tories. · 297 

. C' 

Effects of the wars · 

::.... Now let us consider wliat f3:ctors have been at work to bring t~ 
Ruling Princes into closer relations· with the Government of India. 

'Foremost is the war. No words of ours are needed to make known 
the-services to the Empire which the. States have rendered. They 
were a profound surprise ·agd di3appointment to the enemy; and a 

,cause of delight and pride to those who k.new beforehand the Princes 
.de.votion to the Crown. With one accord the Rulers of ·the Native 
States in India rallied to fight for the Empire when war was declared; 
they 9ffe"red their personal services, and the resources of their 
States •• Imperial Service Tr_oops from over a score of States have 
fought in v~rious fields, and many with great gallantry and honour.· 
The Princes have helped lavishly with men and horses, material and 
money, and some of them have in person served in France and 
e_Isewhere. · They have shown· that our quarrel is their quarrel; apd. 
they have both learned and taught the lesson of their own indissoluble 
connexion with the Empire, a11d theJr · immense value as part of the 
polity of India. · 298 

I ' 

Points of Contract -·. 
For many years, howe~r, influences more persistent though less 

forceful than war have been at work to increase the range of matters 
in which the States realize their solidarity with ~ritish India. A 
perceptible process of infultration has been going on. We have helped( 
the States in times of famine; we have lent them officers trained in 
Briti~h India to revise or supervise their revenue or financial admini- t 

stration, or to im~rove their agriculture and irrigation. Many of them 
have adopted our ci vii and· criminal codes. Some have imitated .and 
even further extended our educational sytem. Co-operation in matters 
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of police and justice has been developed. Our railway and telegraph 
sytems have been carried through and serve many' of the States .. 'Th~ 
Indian customs tariff is a matter of concern-to all States including those 
which have ports oftheir own.It is of course true that.externa) influences 
have not affected the States equally. They have not all been equally; 
able to assimilate new principles. Tlley are in all stages -of develop~ -
ment, patriarchal, feudal or more advanced, whilein.a few States·,~ 
found the beginnings of representative institutions. ffhe .characteristic 
features of all of them, however, including the most advanced,are the 
personal rule of the Prince and his.control .over legisiation· and the 
administration of justice. Nor have any changes which havp ~ccurrecl, 
in the least impaired the validity of the treaties ~hid{ assured, to the 
States their powers of intern a! administration . ." Indeed .it may be _said 
that in a composite society like _India's and in time~ '!hen. ide~s a~e 
changing rapidly, the existence ol States in 'Yhich ideals of chivalry 

• and personal devotion survive as the motive principle of government 
has been the more clearly seen to have an abiding value .. The inde· , 
:uendence of the States in ·matters o~ internal administrati~n; carries· · 
with it the counter-obligation of non-interference in British Indian 
affairs. If the Princes were to intervene, either informally _or formally; ' 
in the internal affairs of British India, ·such action would, we.thii1kbe 
reasonably questioned,:unless tlie representatives __ of.prit1s.h India: ~~r.~ ·· 
given a corresponding right of influencing the affairs·of the ~tates .. On, 
either hand, we believe, there is no desire to c!os.s th~ fr,ontier. Ru~er~. 
and politicians alike recognize that they are best employed in.atte~d~ 
ing to their own progress; The obligatio~ of ~utual abstent~on mus~ 
b~ always borne in mind in estim4ting the future position of the Native · 
States in a· changing Indian empire. . . . · · 1. :. 299 
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Modern influences : · .. · · · · · 
; ' 4- :t: •··• j 

We know that the States cannot be unaffected_ by constitutional 
·development in adjoining ·provinces: Some. of the more enlightenec:l 
and thoughtful of the Princes, among whom _are. inc_luded some .9f·.th,~ 
best known names, have realised this truth, and !Javcifhem~elv~s raise(!. 
the question of their own share i~ any scheme of reform. ·Others· of 
t3e Princes-again including some-of the most honoured names-de
sire only to leave matters as they.· are .. We feel the need. fox: 
caution in this matter. It would ·be ,a strange.· reward . for, 
loyalty and devotion to force new ideas upoQ those who did not 
.desi~e them; but it would be no less strange, if out1of co~sideration for· , 
those who perhaps represent gradually vanishing ideas, we: were .to 

1 refuse to consider the suggestions. of others who h~ ve been no less 
loyal and devoted. · Looking ahead to. the. future 'we can picture 
India t<? ourselves only as presenting the external semblance of 'some,· 
form of ' federation.' . The provinces will ultiq1ately pecom~ :· seH"'. 



governing units, held together by the central Government which wili 
deal solely with matters of common concern to all of them. But the 
matters common to the British provincea . are also.- to a great extent 
thosa in which the. Native· States ar~ interested-defence, tariffs, 
exchange, opium, salt, rJlJiways and posts and te_legraphs. The 
gradual concentration of the Government of India upon such matters 
. \\·ill therefore make it easier for the· _States, while retaining _the 
autonomy which they cherish in internal matters, to enter ·into 
closer association with the central Government if they wish to do so. 
But though_ we have no hesitation in forecasting such a developmen~ 
as possibl~ the last thing that we desire is to attempt to force the pace. 
Influences are at work which need no artificial stimulation. All that 
w·e·.need or_can do ~sto open the door to the natural dev~lopments of 
tht furture. · ·.. · · . . · ' · · . . .3oo 

. I 
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. -Evolution of the Chiefs Conference 

· · · in this re'spect the trend of recenUevents has helped. the desire 
'to give greater reality 'to· the consciousness of common interests i'i 
stirring aritong the Princes, and itjs now possible and desirable to 
turn it td more practical account than our predecessors wete able to 
do.;·· Lbrd Lytton's proposal to constitute an Imperial Privy Council 

. which should .comprise Some of the great Princes resulted oniy in the 
ephetnetal and purely_ . .honorific body known as the CouncillorS of the 
~mpr~s.-' Lor~ Dufferin's institution of Ittlperial .Service · Troops was 
of much greater value in giving aCtual and useful expression to the 
telling of ·tt>mmunity of interests. Lord Curzon's plan for a Council 
of Ruling Princes and Lord Minto~s · schemes fi.rst for an Imperial 
Advisory Council and then for an Imperial Council of R.uling 
Princes were suggestions only a little in advance of the time. The 
idea whic:h attracted his two ·predecessors gained fresh life as a 
result of the conferences which Lord. Hardinge held with the Princes 

- . . 
to .consider questions of higher education in the States .. Lord 
Hardinge made. no secret of his desire to seek the collective opinion 

-of the Princes as trusted· colleagues ·whenever possible on matters 
affecting their Order ; and · in ~esponding to His · Excellency's 
invitation,. Their Highnesses the ~Maharajas of Gwalior and Ind01~ 
also laid. stress upon the .essential identity of interest between the two 
halves of India.· Lord Chelmsford carried the system of conference 
further by :utilizing them for the purpose of discussing general _ ques
tions affecting the States as a whole: and His Highness the Gaekwar . c 
in welComing the new development expressed the hope th~t what had 
by tqattime .become an annual conference would develop into a 
permanent Council or Assembly ol Princes. 11oreover only last year 
the claim of the States to be heard in matters of Imperial concern _were 
signally recognised by the deputation of_ His Highness the Maharaja of 
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Bikanir to the me"eting_ of t~e .Imperial Conference and the Wat 
Cabinet. 301 _ 

Effects of British policy. The term" NatiTe States." _ .. -1 

In view of the fact that -constitutio~al changes in -British -lil.d~a 
may react in an important_ manner on the Native States, we have
carefully considered their present relations with the Government of' 
India. We became aware at the outset that although the policy which· 
has been followed for- more' than a century towards the States has 
been amply vindicated by the trust and confidence which the· Princes. 
as a body repose in the British Government yet in some quarters un- _ · 
certainty arid uneasiness undoubtedly exist.- Some Rulers are pertur:. 
bed by a ~eeling that the measure -of sovereignty and independence-· 
guaranteed to them by the British Government has not. been a~corded 
in full, and they are apprehensive lest in process of dme- their indivl: 

• dual rights and privileges may be whittled ·away. We ascribe _this -
. feeling to tw~ causes. In the first. place, ·the expression '' Nativ~ 

States" is applied now and has been applied during the i>ast 
century to a collection of about seven hundred rulerships which exhibit -
w~dely differing characteristics; which. range. from .States- with -full. 
autonomy over their internal ali airs to States: in· ·which . Goverrlment · 
exercises, through its Agents, large powe~ ofc ·internal·- control~
and even down to the ow!lers of a few. acres of · land. Uni~. · 
formity of terminology tends to obscure d~tinctions . of status; 

-and practice appropriate in tht! case of the lessor Chiefs may be 
inadvertently applied to the greater -ones also. We. are :con
vinced that it would improve . and assist_ future relations between -
the Crown and the Sates- if a definite line could -be· drawn separating 
the Rulers who enjoy full powers of internal administration from th~ 
others. Our own proposals in paragraphs 306 to 311 below assum~ 
that such classification can and \vill after due inquiry be effected, anq 

·are intended to relate only to States of former class. . . · _ · 302 

GovernmeAt Intervention . · 
. I 

In the second place, we cannot ~disregard the fact that· the 
g\!neral clause which occurs in many of the treaties to' the effect that 
the Chief shall remain absolute Ruler of his country has not in· the past 
precluded and does not even now preclude ''interference with the 
adminis~ration by Government through the agency of its representa-:,. · 

.tives at the l\ative Courts." \Y e need hardly s~y that such' inter: 
ference has not been employed in·- wanton disregard of treaty 

' obligations. During the earlier days of our intimate relations with 
the States British agents found themselves compelled~ often against 
their will, to assume responsibility for the welfare of a people, to 
restore order from chaos, to prevent- inhuman practices, and to guide 
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the hands of a. weak or incompetent Ruler as the only alternative to 
the termination of his rule. -So too, at the present day, the Govern· 
'me~t ofindia ac~nowledges as trustee, a responsibility (which the 
Princes themselves desire to maintain) for the proper administration 
of States during a minority, and also an obJigation for the- prevention 

· or correction of flagrant misgovernment. 303 

Interpretation of Treaties 

· ·Moreover we 'find_ that the position hitherto taken by the Govern
ment has been that the conditions under which some of the treaties 

·were executed have undergone material changes, and the literal 
fulfilment of particular. obligations which they impose has become 
impracticable. Practice has been based on the theory that ·treaties 
must be read as a whole, and that they must be interpretad in the 
light of_ the relations established between the -parties not only 
at the time when a particular treaty was made, but subsequently .• 
The r'esult is that there has grown up around the treaties 
a body . of- case law which anyone who is anxious to 

' . . 

appreciate the pr~cise nature of existing relations must explore ih 
Government archives ~nd-in _;text-books. The Princes, viewing the 

_application of this case law to their individual relations with Govern
ment, are uneasy as to its ultimate effect. · 7hey fear that usage and 
precedent may be exercising a le~elling and corroding influence upon 
the treaty rights of individual States. · 304 

--Need for Re-Examination of the position 
It ts thus clear that some ambiguity and misunderstanding exist 

as to the exact position. The Government of India has already taken 
cognisance of this, and is affording opportunity for the verification of 
any specific complaints that may be made. We do not desire to say 
anything that might prejudice the issue of these inquiries. In the 
meanwhile~ however. we suggest that the time has come when it, 
would be well to review the situation, of course only by consent of 
parties, not necessarily with a view to. any change of policy but in 
order to simplify, standardise and codify existing practice for the 
future. Before we pass on to state our own proposals ·we wish to say 
that we think that the Princes should be assured in the fullest an~ 
freest manner that no constitutional changes_ which may take place 
will impair the rights, dignities and privileges secured to them by 

. treaties, $a1tads, and engagements or by established practice. 305 
I I 

A Council Princes 
We have explained how, on various occasions in recent years, the , 

Princes have met in conference at the invitation of the Viceroy. These 
conferences have· been of great value in assisting in the formulation of 
the Government's policy on important matters like minority _administra· 



tion and succession, and in' promoting interest in such questions as 
scientific agriculture and commercial and agricultural statistics. 'The 
meetings have given the Princes •the opportunity of informing the, 

·Government as to their sentiments and wishes, of, broadening their out· 
look, of conferring with one another and with the. Government. ··But · 
although the meetings have in the last few years been regular, they 
depend upon the invitation of t;Jle Viceroy; and our first proposal is to 
replace them by the institution of a Counc;il of Princes.,\Ve wish .to call , 
into existence a permanent consultative body .. The~· are questions 
which affect the States generally, ana other questions which are of con;. 
cern either to the Empire as a whole, or t~ BritiSh_lndia and the States 
in common, upon which we conceive that the opinion of such a bqdy 
would be of the utmost value. The Viceroy would refer such questions . 
to the Council, and we should have the advantag_e of their considered
opinion. We think it is all important that the meetings should be-

• regular, and that ordinarily the Council should meet once _a year ~6 
discuss agenda approved by the Viceroy. Any member: of- the-, 
Ciouncil or the Council as a whole might request the Viceroy to' include, 
in the agenda any subje.ct on which discussion was desired.·· If 
questions of sufficient impor_tance arose in the . interv~ls between the 
annual meetings the Pririces might suggest to the Viceroy that an 
extraordinary meeting should be held.· We contemplate- that the 
Viceroy should be President and should as a rule preside, but that in 
his absence one of the Princes should be Chairman .. ·The rules of 
business would. be framed by the Viceroy after consultation with the., 
Princes, who-might perhaps fwm time to time suggest modifications 
in the rules. We believe that most of the Princes desire to see such 
a Council created, although some of the most ·eminent among them _ 
have not taken part in the conferences in 1906 and 1917.-. The,direct 
transaction of business between the Government of India and aty State 
.would of course not be affected by the institution of the Council.- We 
have used the name '' Gouncil of Princes" to describe the body which 
we desire to see instituted. We have haq difficulty, however, in finding 
a name· appropriate to such a. unique assembly._ We wish ~o avoid a 
designation associated with other institutions, and to find one which 
w'll cannote the real position of this body of Rulers with the represen.;. 
tative of the, King-Emperor as Chairman. From both these points of 
view the terms Council or Chamber or House of Princes are open 
to criticism. There is .much to be said in favour of an Indian· name 
lor an Indian body which, from the circumst~nces of the case, woulcl 
exist nowhere else; but it would be necessary to choose one not 

'peculia,rly associated historically either with Hindus or with Muham
madans. \Vhile_ therefore we have adopted' the term Council for 
temporary purposes, we hope that discussion may produce' some 
happier alt~:native. . - :3.o6 
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Standing Committee of the Council 
It ha·s been tepre·sented to us that difficulties have occurred 'in the 

pasf by reason of the fact_ that the Political Department comes to 
decisions ·affecting the Native States without being in a position to_ 

. a. vail itself ·of the advice .. of those who are in a position to know from 
their own personal ·experience ·or .the history of their States the right 
course to pursue. · On matters of· custom and usage in particular we 
feel that ~uch advice would be of great value, and would help to 
ensure soundde~isions. Our second 'proposal therefore is that the 
Council of Princes should be invited ~nually to appoint a small stand
ing committee, to which the Viceroy or the Political Department mfght 
refer such m·atters. We need hardly say t~at no reference affecting 
any individual State. ·would . be made to the Committee without the 
concurrence of its 1 Ruler. The' Council'of Princes might appoint to 
the ·standing~ -committee not· only Princes but also Dewan_s or. 
Ministers~ who were willing to· place their services at the .disposal of 
the Viceroy when called upon for advice. ·This· machinery is based 
on the principle of' consultation· which in so many matters underlioo 
our tec.ommendations in regard to British Ipdia. . . 307 

_ • . , Commissions of. inquiry into disputes 

.-
1 ·.Our next proposal is concerned· with disput~s which may arise 

between two or more' States, or between a State anda local Govern .. 
inent or the Government of India, and with a situation caused when a 
State is dissatisfied with the ruling of the Government of India or the 
advice of any of its local representatives. Jn such cases t_here exists at the present moment J;l.O satisfactory method · of obtaining an 
exhaustive and judicial inquiry into the issues; such as might satisfy 
the States, particularly in cases where . .the .Government_of India itseU 
is invo~ved, that the. issues have been considered in an independent
and impartial manner. vVhenever,. therefore) in such cases thCr 
Viceroy felt that such . an inquiry was desirable, we recommend that 
he ·should appoint a commission, .on whfch both parties would be-re
presented,_ to inquire into the ·matter. in dispute and to report its 
conclusions to him. If the Viceroy were unable to accept the finding, 
the matter w-ould be referred for decision by the Secretary of Stat~. 
The commission that we have in mind would be composed of a judicial 
officer of rank not lower than -a High Court Judge and- one nominee 
of each of the parties concerned. - 308 
' . 

And into cases of Misconduct __ _ 
In another class of cases we have a similar proposal to make. It 1 

has happened, and we conceive that it may happen though rarely in 
the future, that the question arises of depriving the ruler of a State of 
his ri~hts, di!rnities and powers, or of debarring from ~uccession ~ 
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member of his family., If such cases occur jn the. future we think. that 
they should be always referred to a commission to be appointed by 
the Viceroy to advise him. It should consist of five members,~ inclild:-"' 
ing ~rdinarily a High Court Judge ·and two Ruling .. Princes~ ~The 
names of the commissioners should be intimated in advance to the 
defendant before they were appointed; and. the proceedings. of the· 
commission should be made. public - only if -the defendant. so 
desired. • A 309 

Relations with the Gov~~nmtmt of ~~diQ_. , . , 

Our two remaining proposal~ bear a direct relation. to our· .consti.;. . 
tutional scheme for British India. We recointl\end . that as·, a· gene/rat 
principle all important States should be placed in· direct political rela.:. 
tions with the Government of India. We feel that the necessity. of com: 
municatirig with the <.entral Government through two or· everi more ' ' ' . 
intermediaries is an obstruction to goo~ understanding and , a gre.at 
obstacle to business. The present position_ i~ that while four :large 
States and one small State deal directly ·with the· G·overninen't ··of 
India through their Resid~nt, there- are· in the· C~ntral India· Agency 
some 150 States and in the Rajputana Agency some· 2o Baluchistan 
two States under the Agents to fhe Governor~Generai.· The ·remaining_ 
States are in politiqal relations with local Govermiuints, Madras' ·deals -
with s States;: Bombay with over 3so; ·Bengal with· .32 ·;. the· United 
Provinces with 3 ; the Punjab with 34; Burma :with . 52; Bihar, and 
Orissa with 26; the Central Provinces with is; and·· Assam with: 16; 
Vve have already laid stress in our report upori the· ne'ed·it1' dome$t{c 
affairs for dividing matters of all-Indian from those . of provincial.· con: 
cern. Now on general grounds the relations betweeo,the. States and 

• ot • • ' .. , 

Government are clearly a matter for the central Government; and 
where this principle has be~n departed froll! it has been· on· grounds of . 

1 history or convenience · It seems to us that the changing conditions of 
the time afford strong reason for affirming the pr~nciple; both because · 
the institution of a Council of- Princes will give· greater solidarity 
to the views of the States, .and also because the growth of responsibi;. 
lity in provincial Governments will to some ext.ent unfit them to ·act in 
political matters as mere agents for the Government of India.. There 
will, we recognize, be difficulty in some ·cases where the territories of. 
the States and British provinces iptersect, but such obstacles are not 
insumountable. As a general principle. therefore, we recommend 

' that all important States should be placed' in direct political r~la'tiolis 
with the central Government. \Ve do not'intend of course that the 
Durbars should write direct to the Polit.ical Secretary, but that there 
should, wherever possible, be only one political officer through whom 
the State would correspond with the Government of India. . This. is
already the case with the States of Hyderabad, Baroda, Mysor~· ·and 

12 
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~kashmir~· In other eases it will be necessary to rev1se the existing 
arrangements by ~hich · correspondence passes through a local 

· Political Agent or Res.ident to an Agent tn the Governor-General 
or . a local· Government and thence to the Government of hjdia. 
Where · the authority . immediately subordinate to the Govern., 
m~nt , of India is an 'Agent ~~J the Governdr-General, the choice 
lies generally between abolishing the offices of local Political 
Agents or Resi9ents, while transferring their functions to tlle Agent 
to the G:overnor-General with an increased staff of AssisJants, 
and abolishing the past of 'Agent to the· Governor- General while 
retaini.ng. Resid~nts accredited to States or groups of States. -In 
other c~ses instead ~f abolishing either the Agent to the Governor· 
(ieneral·or the Resident, where both officers existt the Residents of par
ticular States might pe allowed to communicate direct with the Govern
ment of India, sending a copy of such communications to the i\gent to 
the Governor-Gen~ral for his informafion. The future position of other~ 
States which are now in relation with provincial Governments, can-: 
not be determined immediately, $ince both the wishes of the Durbar& 
and also the administrative advantages- must be considered~ It may 
be that . the Government . ot India will assume direct relations with 
the·se States, or that they may be left for the time being in relation 
with the provincial Governments; but .in the latter case it seems to us 
that the .Head o~ the province should in each case act in his relations 
wlth th~ States as agent for the ce~tral Government, and that relation~ 
wi.th. the ·Native States should. not be· matters of provincial concern in 
the sense that they are Intended ever to be transferred to the control 

-of the legislative council. . 310 

Joint Deliberation on matters of Common Interest 

·. Our last proposal is intended to provide some · ineans of delibera-
tion between the Government of India and the/ _Princes on matters of , 
common, interest to both, and so to ensure that as far as possible deci~ 
sions affecting India as a whole shall be reached after the views of tbe 
Durbars have been·taken into account. In the past it certainly has 
occasionally happened that the States were vitally affected by· deci
sions taken without reference to them; and yet no machinery for sucfi 
collective consultation with them has hitherto f:!Xisted. It seems to us 
that they have a clear right to_ ask for it in the future. Vve have 
abandoned for the present all consideration of suggestions that the 
Ruling Princes or some representatives of their Order should be ( 
members of the Council of State. Not only would this at the present 
stage infringe the doctrine of non-intereference on the part' of the 
Princes in the affairs of British India. but we .are satisfied that few, if 
any, of the -Princes themselves are ready for such a step. On the 
other. hand, it seems to us that, when a Council_bf Princes has been 
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established, and when a Council of State and a ~rivy ·Council hav~ 
been created, the machinery will_exist for bringing the senatorial institu- -
tions of British India into closer relations when necessary with the 
Rulers of the Native. States. Matters affecting the Native States 
generally, or the Natfve States and Britfsh India in common or . the· . 
Empire might, as we have seen, be- referred to .the Council of ·Princes. 
It would thus be possible for the Viceroy, when he thqught fit, to 
arrange for joint deliberation and diScusSion between the Council. -of 
Princes or b~tween representatives of each body. -He might also in .. · 
vite members of the Council of Prince5 to serve on committees of the 
Privy Council. J~I ·, 

Future Position of the States 

\Vith these indications of the positio'ii to be occu'pied by the 
Native States in future, we may rest content. We- believe that the 
trend ~f events must draw them. still closer into the orbit of the · 
Empire; we think that ~he process need •give rise to no alarm le~t 
their internal autonomy be threatened: \Ve nee.d not conceal our 

.conviction that the processes at work in British India cannot leave 
the States untouched and must in time affect even those whose ideas
and institutions are of tlie most conservative and feudal character~ 
But in that respect there can be no intention or desire to· accelerate 
growth by artificial-means.- We·believe_ that ou~ piop~sals will aflora 
satisfaction to the progressive Rulers while ~especting th~ legi.timate 
'desire of those)ess advanced to go forward ~t tb~ir own- pace. : 312
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-
MISCELLANEOUS~ . 

{z).-THE PUBLIC SERVICES 

The Case lor increasing the Indi4n Element ~ 
- - -

In the forefront of the announcement-of Aug\Ist 20, the }loticyof 
the increasing_ association oi Indians in every branch of the adminis-

. tration was definitely placed. It has not been nec-essary for us-nor·. 
indeea would it have been possible-to go into this large question in 
detail in the time available for our Inquiry. We have already seen _ 
that Lord Hardinge's Government were anxious -to· increase the 
t10mber of Indians in the public services, and that a Royal Commission 
was app<?inted in 1912 to examine_ and report on the existing limita_. 
tions in the employm~nt of Indians. The Commission ~ade an ~· 
haustive inquiry tnto the '.Yhole subject, in the cpurse of which it visited 
every province in India, and its report is now being examined. by the 
Government of India and the local Governments with a view to 
formulating their recommendations with all possible despatch. The 
report must form the· basis of the action now to be taken, but, in view 
of the altered circumstances we think that it will be necessary to_ 
am-plify its_ conclusions in some important respects. The report_ wa~ 
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~igned :only . a .~ew months ~fter the outbteak of war and its publica• 
· tion was deferred in the hope that the war would not be prolonged. 
· When written,- it might have· satisfied moderate India~ opinion, but 

when published two yeats later, it was criticised as wholly disappoint-
. ing._ :Our inquiry, has since. given us ample opportunity of judging 
the importance which Indjan opinion attaches to this question. While· 
we take· account of this attitude, a factor which carries more weight 
wit~ u~ is that ~ince the report was signed aq entirely new policy. 
towards · Ipdian Government has been adopted, which must be very . 
largely depenqent for,success on the extent to which it is found possi
ble_to introduce Indians in~o every branch of the administration. It is 
a great weakness of public life. in India to day that it eontains 
so few me~ who have found opportunity for practical experience of the 
problems· of adminiitration. Although there are distinguished excep
tions, principally among the Dewans of Native State5, most Indian 
publ~c men have not ha~ .an. opportunity of grappling with the 
difficulties of administration, nor-of testing their theories by putting 
them. i~to practice.. Administrative experience not only sobers the. 
judgment and teaches appreciation of the practical difficulties in the 
way of the' who.lesale introduction of reform~ however attractive and 

_the· attainment of theoretical ideals, but by training and increasing the. 
number-of men in the details of. day-to-day business, it will eventually 
proyide)ndia with. public men versed in the whole art of'government. 
If responsible government is to be established in India, there will be a 
far gre3:ter need than is even dreamt of at pres~t for persons to take 
part in public affa![~ in the legislative assemblies and elsewhere; and 
for. this reason the more Indians we can employ in the public services 
the better. Moreover, it would Jessen th~ burden of Imperi~l responsi-

. \ . . . . 

bilities if a bodyof capable Indian administrators could be produced. 
We_ regard· .it as necessary therefore that recruitment of a largely 
increased {>roportion of Indians should· be begun at once. The per
sonnel of_ a_ service cannot be altered in a day: it must be a long and 
ste~dy process; if, there_fore, the services are to be substantially Indian 
in personnel by the time that Jndia is ripe for responsible Government, 
n9 time should beJost_.in increasing the proportion oflndian reeruits 313 

· Limitations to this Process ' ' 
' 

At the same time we must ta~e note of certain-. limitations to the 
policy of change. The characteristics which •we have learned to · 
associate with the Indian 'public services must as fq.r as· possible be 
maintained ; and the. leaven of officers poss~ssed of them. should be 
strong enough to assure and devolop them in the service as a whole. 
The' qualities of courage, leadership, decision, fixity of purpose, 
detached judgment, and integrity in her public servants will be as 
necessary as ever to India~ There must be no such sudden swamping 
of any sen·ice with any new element that its whole character suffers a 
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rapid alteration. As practical men, we must also ·recognise that ther~ 
are essential differences between !he various services' a:nd that it. 
is possible to increase the employment of Indians in some ·more . 
than in others. The solution lies therefore iu recruiting year·· by 
year suc9 a number of Indians as the existing I members of the service 
will be able to train in an· adequate manner and to inspire with the 
spirit ·of the whole. Again it is important that there~should ~e so far 
as possible an even distribution of Europeans and Indians, not indeed 
between Qne service and another, but at least between the different 
grades of the same service. Apart from other considerations~ this is a 
reason for exercising caution iri filling up the large number of· v_acan• 
des which have resulted from short recruitment during the last four 
years; We must also remember how greatly conditiogs v~ry between . 
the provinces. In arriving at any percentage to· be applied to cer~ain 
services, we should take int6 account the fact that in some provinces 
the admissible percentage will probably. be much lower than'what 
seem~ possible for the service as a whole, with the result that th~ 
percentage in other proyinces must be much higher. If the Indian · 

• - • .,. ' < 

Civil Service be taken as an e.xample, and 1£, for the sake of argument, 
the recommendation of the- Commission is accepted that ·recruitment 
for 25 per cent of the superior posts be made in India, theri ·to attain 
an all-round percentage of 25, the proportion in; say,.Bombay,.Benga1 
and Madras will have to be consid~rably more than. 25 per cent.~ 
because in Burma certainly and probably also in the Punjab it will 
be much less. Indeed, it seems self-evident that the actual percentage 
for the whole of a service 'can only be worked out with special regard·. 

' J • 

to the conditions of each provin~e. Lastly; it would be uqwise to· create 
a . demand in excess of the supply. At present the number of caridi"' 
dates of higher quality than those. who are now forthcoming for the 
provincial ser-vices is strictly limited, and though the. opening of the 
more attractive services may be expected to stimulate the ·supply, it 
will still be necessary, if the present quality 'of the services is not to be. 
unduly impaired, to take special steps to .see that recruits are _of a 
satisfactory s_tandard. · 314 

' 
Removal of Racial Distinctions_ • Subject to these governing conditions, we will now put forward 

certain principles on which we suggest that the action _to be now 
taken should be based. First, we· would remove from the regulations · 
the few remaining distinctiops that. are based. on race, and.wcjuld 
n'1ake appointments to all bran.ches ·of the public· service w.ithout 
racial discrimination. , . ·

1 
. . ,. · • 315 
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Institution of recruitment in India . · 
Next we consider that for ·all public services, 'for which there is 

recruitmef}t in England open to Europeans and Indians alike, there 



. must be a system of appointment in India. It is obvi0us that we can· 
not rely on the present method of recruitment in England to supply a 
sufficiency of Indian ~andidates. That system must be supplemented 
in some way or other: an1 we propose to' supplement it by fixing a 
-definite percentage of recruitment to · be made in India. This seem~ 
to us .to be the o~ly practical method of obtaining the increase-d Indian 
element in the services which we desire._ 'Ve do not suggest that it 
will be· possible to dispense with training in Europe for some of the 
principal services. It will be necessary to make arrangemepts to send 
for training in England the candid~tes selected in India, but·a~ to this 
we ~ntidpate no difficulty. · 316 
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Percentage of appointments to be made in India 
' 1 • ~ 

.We have not been able to examine the quest.ion of the percentage 
of recruitmen~ to be made_ in . India for 'any serv~ce other than th& 
Indian. Civil Servi~. The Commission recommended _that 25 per cent 
of the superior posts of that service should be recruited for in India. 
we consider that changed conditions. warrant some increase in that 
proportion, and we suggest .th~t 33 pe'r .cent. of the superior posts 
should .be recruited for in India, and. that this percentage should be 
increased by I l per cent annually until the periodic commission is 
appointed .whicJt will re-examine the whole subject.· wf! prefer this 
proposal· to the possible_ alternative of fixing a somewhat higher 
percentage ·at once and of making no- increase to-it until the periodic 
commiss~on which we propose has reported. We cannot at present 

·foresee the reorganisation that may take place in the Indian Civil 
Service as a re5ult of new condition's. For this.-reason, we thin~, it 
unwise to aim at attaining any definite percentages after a specified 

· time. We prefer to fix a percentage applicable to present conditions 
and to commit. ourselves only to a growing proportion, which \~ill 
be· subject to reconsideration and revision by the ·commission. • 

We have dealt only \vith the Indian Civil Service, but our inten-
. tion is that there should be in all other services now recruited from 

England a fixed percentage of recruitment in India increasing annu· 
ally. 1'he ·percentage will not be uniform for all services as Ehe 
particular figures must depend upon their distinctive characters and 

, functions.· · 31'7 
. . 

l~provement in the conditions ol the Europe4n services 

The restriction of the number of Europeans in the ·services, and th~ 
constitutional changes taken together will make it absolutely neces: · 
sary for India· to secure the very best type of European officers that 
she can get. 'Ve are therefore anxious that the present opportunity 
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should be taken· to do something towards restoring the _real pay 
of the existing services to the level when proved attractive. twenty 
years ago. \Ve recognise and _we regret that improvement of the 
conditions of the European services in India . has encountered 
opposition from Indians. We hope and believe that,· if proposals_ fo~ 
such improvement are accompanied by increased opportunities being 
given to Indians in the services, this opposition will cease .. · But h1 any 
case, we feel that it is necessary to do something substantialin _o~der t<? 
improve the conditions of service, .and· to secure· the. European. 
recruitment which we regard as essential. · , . . 318 

Pay 

• 
Though we cannot review the scales of pay of all the Indian 

.services in detail, we think it important to remember that whatever 
causes of complaint the . Public. Services Commission found to exist 
have been since aggravated by three years of ·war. Although we 
(!refer not to make specific recommendations, because ' we · have· 
not been able to go into such questions in .. detail, we recognise 
that in the case of certain services in .. particular . the need .for 
improving the terms of service is SP,ecially strong.·, The ·remedies 
proposed by the Commission were generally· an. incremental scale 
of pay, and .improvements ·in the calculations: on which recruit· 
ment is based. \Ve · approve generally- of :these.· proposals · but 
consider that they fall short of a complete_ remedy; because erro~. 
in recruitment c:ontinue to bear fruit for thirty years or more ; and also, 
because in some cases the recommendations· of the Commission do not· 
provide adequately for the occasiuns when an officer may be blocked 
for an undue period, through no fault of his own, in getting a' superior· 
post. ln-such cases, they propose to give temporary all6wances, 
leaving the emoluments drawn by an officer in the latter half of his 
career still dependent upon the date when a· superior- v3:can~y pre .. 
sents itself, or in other words on the fulfilment in practice gf actuarial' 
calculations. But it is a recognised principle that, after spending a 
certain number of years in an inferi9r. appointment, an offi~er should 
ha've the expectation of acting with ~t least practical continuity in ·a 
superior post; and there is a very natural ap.d legitimate desire· in. tli~ 
service to see their conditions of service brought into some exact rela-. 
tion with this principle. We should prefer~ therefore to sec the 
junior incremental scale COJ!tinued until the senior· post is· actUally 
attained, and to provide that the higher responsibility of the . senior 
'post should be marked by the grant" of an additional allowan::e over • 
and above the time-scale: This. should not, of course, prevent the 
increments of any officer adjudged unfit for a superior post being 
stopped at any particular point in the junior time-scale.- · 31~ 
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. .., I 
Pensions 

. We have seen reason to. believe, however, that the conditions 
~~'pension _and ~eave-: affe~t the well-being of the service almost as 
m~ch as pay .. In respect of pensions, we have to distinguish between 
'the ~ridian Civil Service, withjts sterling annuity to which the officers 
.themselves contribute, and all other services. In the latter, a non ... 
. contributory pension is. given, based upon the amount of pay, tiut 
subjected in most -services to an arbitrfi.ry maximum of Rs. s,ooo a 
year,_which in the case-of tJ:te holders of certain spedalpo!?tS is ~ais.ed 

-to Rs; 6,ooo. The Commission recommend the raising of the normal 
limit of pensions to Rs. 6,ooo and the grant of additional pensions for 
a few hig,_ appointments. In view of financial exigencies, we are 
prepated t<A~ adopt this limit of Rs. 6,ooo for the time being, on. the 
understanding that the rate of exchange applied remains at u. gd. ; 
and the Government of India have under consideration proposals w1tl} 
regard to the holders of the special ·high appointments, ')'l1ich are 
somewhat . more liberal than those · of the Commission. In the 
case· of the Civil Service, we agree that the pension should,.like 
that of -other services, be· made non-contributory. We think that 
the present 4 per cent ·contribution should be retained, but funded 
for-the benefit of the individual vVe also suggest that k should be 
conside~ed whether . the system of 'fixed annuities should. not be 
replaced by one of pensions varying with length · of· service ·in 
accordance with the usual practice.· · 320 

• : Leave 
•· 

We are also convinced that the present leave rules must be. made 
much more ,elastic. They are defective inasmuch as they allow 
excessive periods of leave ori. "allowances so inadequate that officers 
cannot possibly afford to take the amount of leave admissible. The 
Commission proposed to ·allow the. commutation of- a period of leave 
on half-pay to a shorter period on_ full pay. \Vithout committing our-· 
selves to details, we regard the principle of this propo!ial as sound, and 
think that either double furlough allowance or full .Pay should be 
allowed for reduced periods of leave. We agree also that ~pe 
Commission's recommendation for the accumulation of privilege leave 
up to· tour _months should receive favourable ·consideration. 321 
.. 

Expatriation allowances 

There is one ,more general ql1estiOtl of some. imporfanc~. It ls 
desirable if possible to avoid the differentiation maintained at present 
in many cases between the rates of pay drawn by European and 
Indian officers in the same service. \Ve think that the standard 

. scales for all services should be fixed· with reference to Indians 
· recruited in India at rates sufficir.nt to attract the best men available 
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and to give them an income appropriate to their position. For persons
recruited by reason of special qualifications obtained'. in Europe• 
an extra allowance should be given to compensate them for the draw• 
backs and expenses of expatriation. The sam~ principle should be ' 
applied to Indians _~erving in England. It may· se~: inconsistent' 
that Indians recruited in Europe should be given the ~arne allowance · 
as Europeans; but this is the present. practice ia the Indi3;n Civil -
Service, ai1d as a general proposition· we suggest that, wheri a. man 
has been recruited by reason_of special qualifica'tions obtained in :t;:urope• 
he should receive higher rate. At the same time, we are n<?~ prepared 
to say that this principle should be regarded a!i of universal ~pplica~ · 

• I . . . . . . 

tton. · ~322 

Future positi6n of the European Services '· : · .. 
We ha,·e already touched more ·than •once ·on the question 

of the future of the European services in India ; but the importance of 
•the subject justifies us iri returning to it. Do· the changes which we 
propose point to the gradual, possibly. the. rapid~; ·'extrusion of the 
englishman with all the consequences that may follow therefrom? Is 
it concehrable that India's only surviving conne~ion.~with. the· Empire 
will be found in the prese"nce of British troops .for·. the purposer of 
defending her borders? We may say at once that the las(contingen ... -
cy cannot be contemplated. We cannot imagine that Indi~n self.; 
respect or British commonsense would assent for a moment to such a 
proposition. At least so· long. as the Empire :is' charged ~with· 
the defence of · India, a substantial element , of Englishmen . must · 
remain and musf be secured both in her Government and in her, public- . 
services. But that "is not the practic-al or the immediate- qu~~~
tion before us. \Vhat we have had to bear in mind how our ·reforms 
may react on the· position and the numbers of Europeans in the Indian. 
services. We are making over certain functions to popular controi, 
and in respect of these-and ·they will be an increasing. number-. 

·English commissioners, magistrafes, doctors anq engineers-~will be 
required to carry out the policy of Indian ministers. · Si~ultaneously· 
we are opening the door of the services more. widely to Indians an~ 
thereby necessarily affecting the cohesion· of the service. Some 
r-~ople have been so much impressed by the ~undoubted differ~nce ·of.' 
view between the services and educated Indians, and by the nnticipa· 
ted effects of a larger Indian element in_ the ' services that . they 
apprehend that this may result in increasing pressure to get rid, of. 
,Eng~ishmen, and increas!ng reluct~nce on the part of Englishmen to . 
give their further services to_ India tinder the new ~nditions. This 

, danger is one which we have anxiously considered. \Ve are·certain 
that the English members of the services will continue to be as necessary 
as ever to India. They may be diminished in numbers; but they __ 
rnllst not fall_ off in ·quality: Higher qualifications thaQ ev.er _will be 

..... . .. . ""' 
13 
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required of t~em if they are to help India along her difficult•journey to
self-government.· We have therefore taken thought to improve the con• 
ditions of the services, and to secure them from attack. But we since· 

-rely _hope that our protection will not be needed. There was a 
time in Indian politics when-serv!ce opinion and Indian opinion often 
found themselves in alliance against other points of view. _ Our 
reforms will, we believe, do away with the factors- which_ .worked a 
.change in those relations. With the removal of disabilities, and the 
openhig of opportunity, therE-is n<? reason why·· relations between 
educated In4ians and the ·services should not . improve. In the 
reserva~ions which we propose, there is nothing to arouse hostility: 
r-Jo.reasonable man should cavil at safeguards which are___imposed in 
order to gain. time for processes· of growth to occur.· ~f our own. 
judgment has been too cautious we have-provided means for correct~ 
ing it, and o{ adjusting future progress to the results attained. 323 

. . . 
. ~ . · ~ \Vo~k awaiting the English Official_ 

--~ · . We. believe then that so far in the future as any man can forsee a 
strong element of Eur~peans will be required in India's public service . 

. -Indeed we. go further;' we think that with the new 'political and 
economic development on wl)ich she i~ entering, there will be wholly 

.. fresh opportunities for helping her-wi.th the services of men who have 
known the problems of government in other parts of the Empire, or 
who have special knowledge of technicaJ science. It may_conceivably . 
be that-the· utilities of the European ~fficial' in India· will gradually 

.. undergo ·a-- 'change; that· instead· of continuing to ·the same 
· degree as- now as the executive _agency of Gov~rnment, he 
will· stand aside .more from the wotk· of carrying out orders and 
assume tlie··. position . ol a skilled· consultant, a technical adviser 

· and an inspecting and report~ng office~. To attempt to forecast the 
, future organisation and <;lisposition of the services wou.ld be idle.·~ 
--These matters will settle themselves in the course of political evolution. 
But we can see. no reason for alarm .. Our policy is irrevocably 
declared, and it-ought to content all sober minds. \Ve are no longer_ 
s~eking to govern a subject race by means of _the services;_ we are 
seeking to make the Indian people self-governing. -To this end vie 
believe that the continued presence of the English officer is vital, and 
we intend to act on that belief. So long as Indians are employed in 
increasing numbers whereve:t;" they are fit, there can be no just com
plaint of the retention of· the _-~nglishman ; if that condition _is not t. 
fulfilled, there is an appeal to the perio3ic commission. It will hence
forth be accepted as the duty of the European officers in the service of ~ 
India to do all that lies in their power to fit Indians to take their places 
beside them Actuar progress will always depend on questions of 
.p~rsonal qualities which we can only leave to the decision of time. 
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But we may be content to have rem~ved causes of""' cqmp1aint~~ and tq 
have callP.d forth the forces of better understanding-~ ·and mutual 
respect to which we must look for equilibrium. _ -· 324 · 

! ! l '-.. ·il .. ;"' 

Protection of Service Interests •· 
': ' 

On more than one occasion, we have declared oui: fntention,to 
protect the interests of the servic~s if necessary; ~nd it· may . be 
well to mak~ it clear what we mean by. this phrase ... The -question 
of methods depends on a number of Acts· and· niles -and- regu~a.i 
tions, for which reason we reserve i~- -for detailed conside!atio~-
hereafter in ·connection with the question of · demarcating·. ft1ncl · 
tions and pO\vers. But our -purpose is _that any. • public ·servant, 
whatever the- Government under which he is· -.employed, shall 
be properly supported and protected· in the legitimate :exercise 
of his functions; and that any rignts a_nd privileges g~aranteed ~t 

•implied in the conditions of his appointmept- shall· be ·secure~ to·him~ 
No changes that will occur can be allowed 'to impair-the ·power of the· 
Government of India or of the Goyernor-in-Couricil £o ~secure ~hese 
essential requirements. ' · · · _ · · - ~ ' ''325 

• -~. : ·-. :. -·-~- . r 
The Indian 'Civil Service 

. Of the Indian_ Civil Service in particular, we pave some.thi~g ftirthe~- · 
--to say. Its past record we might well leave to .. speak for itself. ·But· 
all the more because of the vehement and sometimes malignant abuse 
to "=hich the service is exposed, it is not out of plac~ (o. pay our tribute 
to energies finely dedicated to the well-being 'of India. ·. This abuse is 
partly du-e to the fact that on the personnel of the service, ·which is 

. . . ' . . . . -
at once the parent and the mainstay. of the existing· system, has fallen 
much of the odium which would more justly_ be direc'tedagainst the im~
personal system it~elf. Partly it is due also, we think, to the tradition of -
.the service,_ dating from days when it flad no vocarcriticism to meet . 
which imposes silence on the individual officer while the order 
of things that he represents- is attacked :.and '·calumniateq. ·Now 
the position of the Indian Civil Servant, ·as'. we have· already··. 
said, is not analogous to that' of the civil servant' at home. He . 
t&'kes his place in the legislative and executive c6uncils; he assists· 
in the formulation of policy. .But when his doings -are. attacked, he 
remains except for a few dmcial and father forqtaf spokesmen in the
legislative councils mute. This gives him in· the,· eyes of educated 
Jndians a certain intangible superiority of position:· a cold invulner· 
ability, which makes sympathetic relations between them. impossible. 

• Vv e do not think this condition of silence can altogether be maintained. 
\Vith coming changes, there musj: be~ greater liberty of action'to the,, 
European public s~rvant in India to defend his position _when attacked 
He ought not to leave the task.of political education solely to the 
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politicians. He also must explain and persuade, and argue and 
tefut,e .. We believe' he will do it quite effectiYely. The matter is . 
however by no means free from difficulty; · there are obvious 
limitations to the discretion which can be granted; and these will be 
considered by the Government of India. ' . 326 

.F ---- . 
Its· future- _Opportunities 

< · The changing_ time~ cannot, we know:. be altogether·agreeable to 
_many men who haye grown up in the older tradition which made 
. ~hem the protectors. and governors ·of the people. But those who 
· thh1k that tbe. opportunity of the Indian Civil Service is· over are mis
taken .. Life will indeed be more difficult; it will not be less worthy. It 
is h:trder to convince than to -direct; to prevail in consultation than to 
enforce a~ order: But .can there be a higher calling f~r the service 
than to train, in the. years that are to· come men who are to relieve 
them of .much of. their burden'? The service has a fine admiqistnitive • 
record : but the increa_sing sharing of responsibility is a higher 'Order 
<>f work tba..n administration. We regard-it as a libel on the Indian 

. ' . . 0 

Civil Service as. a body to say that ~bey have resisted or will resist the 
policy announced last August. They have welcomed it, because no 
one knew better than, they ho~ badly a declaration- of policy was--

- needed; and.they. will carry it out with determinatkm just as they 
.·have always carried out the policy laid down fqr them. In the attain-
-c inent of self-government in provincial affairs, no body of men can· give

greate.i- assistance,· . .iha_n the· Indian Civil Service .. But they will ask 
and with just~c,e ~~at, in the discharge of the functions for which they' 
remain responsible during the period· of transitic~m, and of which the 
first·and most importcfnt is the maintenance of 1~1.\v and order in their 
charges, they shall have the support of their superiors and of those at 

. home • ..- Even this responsibility, however, ~ust be discharged under
new conditions. The changes which we ~on template wi.ll of course go 
further than the legislative councils _in which they w~ll be seen in th~irf ' 
most promi'nent expression. They will react on the district administra· 

. tion and on the relations between official and non-official.. In future, 
there must be more· partnership,- which means for the- official extra 
work,. explanations,· cot'ISultations and attempts to carry wjth him 
those who will one day do the work themselves. It is a task that will, 
we believe, add. to the :t;epute of the service; but what will be a matter 

- of more satisfaction to that body is .~hat it will improve relations with 
educated indians. ~ . . 327 

{ti).-THE ARi\IY ~ 

Indian 'Vishes { 
If our general policy demands that ·the Indian element in the 

civil services of the· country should• be increased, it involves some 
~hange also in our ·military policy. for some years, Indian politicians 

. -, 
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have been urging the right of Indian~ in gei1eral. to bear .a-rms in 
defence of their rCOUntrv. This demand has become much more . 

J - ' 

insistent since the outbreak of war, and lhere has been a tendency to. 
ascribe the difficulties of the Empire to the- short-sightedness of the 
Government which had consistently reft.i~ed to afford. military trainin__g. 
to the Indian people. The argument is that if-the· Government had. .. . . - ; ... _ 

only conceded this demand;it would have had by now at its disposal 
millions of trained men, who would long ago have turned the scale in · 
favour of the Allies. ~Ve need not pause to. emphasise the very prac-~. 
tical limitations which the actual conditions of India impose· on -a 
policy of military expansion. They cannot, we think, be U.!lknown to ·· 
some speakers who have ignored them~ \Ve need only say that we 
have everywhere met a general demand from the political leaders for~ 
extended opportuniti~s of military service.- It is _impossible to deal 
with this large question in connexion with our present proposals; The . 

• war is not yet over. 'It has reached a stage when India must put forth · 
her w ho1e strength in the struggle·. , This is recognised in India, and' 
the Government of India is anxiously·devoting it(attention to the ~est 
means of putting forth the maximum strength ofthe country· with. the
co-operation 'of the· Indiatt people. ··~he requirements· ~f _the future~ 
wi11 very largely depend on the form ot pea=e whichtis attained; -:-We 
therefore leave this question for consideration hereaft~r,· but with·.th'e 
note that it must be faced and settled. ' : ~ ' '328 

' ' 
- , - ' • ~ t-i 
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Recognition of the Services of the Indian Army . · , . 
- - ::.... ~ .' ~ 

·closely connected with' it, however, i~ another. question which 
demands immediate consideration-the recognition of the brilliant-and' 
devoted services of the Indian army in the various theatr~s of war._ 
Not a little has been done already to mark these services; The pay. 
of Indian officers and non-commissioned officers. ha·s been substariti· 
ally increased; and special increases of, pay, ha v~ been granted to aU 

•Indian troops and followers on acti~.e service, ~mounthig to 25 per 
cent in the case of those serving in Europe ; and special rates of pay 
have been given to Indian troops when employed on activ~ service on ~ 
work requiring skilled knowledge. ·The rates of batta allowed_ on , 
[~ld service have also been raised and for the first time made admissi .. ' 
ble to silladar-cavalry. Special measures h~ve ·been taken to ensure 
the promp't payment of separation allowances _q,jld to expedite the,. 
setilement of accounts generally. The grant of free rations, ~hich ·in · 

• the case of Indian ranks was formerly restricted ·to those '.~erv~ -
ing in the field,· has now been extended to all combatants serv· 

' ing in India, a concession of which the value is equal to an increase of 
over 30 per cent in the sepoy's pay: while General Officers Command· 
ing have been authorised to increase combatants' rations in special 
circumstances. Injury pensiops have been increased in 'the case of 
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~afadars, havildar~, sowars· a~d sepoys, and the ordinary retiring and- ·. 
special pensions admissible to Indian officers and men of the Indian 
army ·have been substantiaiiy improved. At the same 'time, provision 

·has been made for.the grant of disability pensions to Indian combatant 
ranks. whO have become UI.lfit for further service -owing to illness or 

, incapacity which, though not contracted on, or. solely attributable to 
field service; ·has been so aggravated by the exigencies of such servic~ 

·as to necessita~e invaliding from the army. The housing of Indian 
officers, and troops is being greatly improved and arrangements. have 
been~-made to enable Indian soldiers .and their families to navel in - . . . 
greater comfort and in cer~~in c~ses at State expense. The medical 
department has not been forgotten .. The Indian Subordinate Medical 
Department has-been made more attractive by a considerable increase 

·in the rates· of pay of s_ub-assistant surgeons, by increaseg.. in their field 
allowances and the grant of certain charge allowances, and_ in other 
·ways. · Conditions of service in the army bearer corps have also been • 
greatly improved. The provisions of the .lndian Soldiers (Litigation) 
Act, Igrs,·protect from_civil and revenue 1Ttigation all Indian soldier~ ~ 
~while they are unable to attend to their affairs owing to the war, and. 
the Indian Army. (Suspension of ~entences)•Act, i917, provides that in 
certain circumstances an lndiaq soldier 'sentenced by a court-max:tial
may be a]lowed to rejoin military service in a corps or department 
other than his own, while the sentence of fhe court remains in abey ' 

· ance. ~ This affords a. soldier a· chance to retrieve his character by 
uniform good conduct. For the first time ihe most· honoured decora
tion in the army· has. been a warded to Indian troops .. India~ officers 
and sub-assistant surgeons have also -been declared eligible for the 
Military. Cross, atill the grant of special money allowances to accom
pany this decoration has been sanctioned. The grant of supernu
merary appointments in the Order of British India has been approved, 
the scale of allowances attached to the Indian Order of Merit has been 
increased, and the Indian distinguished service medal has been opened ~ 

· t9 non-combatants. · Those, however, ~ho have been in close touch 
with the Indian soldier in the field know what his home and village 
mean- to him, and -how no ~recognition of his devotion can be 
devised which will be so grateful to him ·as measures which will seem~ 
him an exemption from land revenue or a grant of land, security of 

. tenure or protection against his landlord or money lender. Accord
ingly, the Government of India has at present under its consideration 
propos~Is for bestowing Iafl.d grants, or equivalent rewards, to, 
those who have rend~red specially ·distinguished service. If 
opport~nities of colonization outside India are forthcoming after • 
the war, we believe that many Indian_soldiers would take advant
age of them; and w~ would urge upon His l\Iajesty's-Government 

:--that their claims m this respect should be favourably considered. 
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Two other schemes deserve mention. One is the ··establishment. 
as a permanent memorial to · the · services of. the ·Indian army 
of a school for. the education of the 8ons of Indian officers. The other 
is Queen Mary's .Technical School for disabled In:dian soldiers, ·an_ 
institution established in Bombay which assists Indian soldiers and 
follO\vers who have been pensioned as unfit for 'further service~ by_ 
teaching them a trade, so that they "-lill be abl~ to .supplement 'their 
pensions and to live in comfort. Similar schools will be established in 
other parts of India. Finally, we may mention the Governor-Ge~eral's 
nomination of an Indian Officer· to the l[)dian Legislative Couricil, 
which was meant as a rec;ognition of the .arJmy's claim to representa• 
tion in the supreme coun~il of the country. - · ~- _ 229 

. 
British commissions ·for Indians · 

4' 

Long as this list is, there remains one ite_n:i, the importance· of 
}Yhich in the eyes of India outweighs all oJhers. British eommi8sions 
have for the first ti[l)e been-granted to Indian officers. The pr<;>blem 
of commissions is one thatoristles with difficulties. Government after 
Government had considered it. and found no practical solution, but 
the war afforded a convenient opportunity formaking--8.-definite break 
with the. past, and a beginning that ·~ay be fru!tful of . Iiuge · 
consequences has been · made. The anno~ncement of his Majes.: 
ty's. Government that " the . bar wliich has hitherto , prevented 
the admission of Indians to _commissioned rank in His Majesty's 
Army should be .--removed,'' has established ·the principle :that 
the Indian soldier can earn the King's com-mission by his~ mili~ 
tary conduct. It is not enough merely to assert a principl~. We must 
act on it. The services of the· Indian army in the war- and · tbe" · gr~at 
increase jn its numbers make it necessary that a considerable riuo1her 
·of commissions should now be given .. _ Th_e appointments maJe have· 
so far been few. Other methods of appointment have not yet beerr 
decided on but we are impressed with the necessity of grappling with 
the problei:Il. \Ve also wish to establish the principle that, if an India.rt 
is'enlisted as a private in a British unit of His Majesty's army, its com~ 
missioned ranks also sh<mld be open to hi~. The. Indian soldier-who 
fights for us and ea~ns promotion in the field can reasonably· ask that 
his conduct should of!er him the same chances as the European besiae · 
~hom he fights. If he is otherwise qualified, race :should no-more 
debar him from promotion. in the army than it does in the Civil 

• services; nor do we believe that it is i!llpossible to carry this principle 
into effect without sacrificing paramount military considerations. We 
feel sure that no measures "·o.uld do so much to stimulate. Indian. 
enthusiasm for the war .. - · , ·330 
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(iz'z).-1NDUSTRIES AND TARIFFS 

Political Importance of the Economic Situation 

- • In the course of our discussions, the conviction has been forced 
upon us that economic factors enter largely into the political situation 
·in India} and we feel bound so far to,.exceed the limits of ·strictly con- ~ 
stitutional discussions· as to take .. note of these also. There is truth, we -
think, in words of the late .. Mr. Ranade · spoken a~ long as 25 years · . ' - \ -

ago:- · 
... ~''The political domination of one country by another attracts far 
more attention thari the more formidable though _unfelt domination, 
which the capital enterprise and skill of o~e·country exercise over-the 
trade and manufactures of another. . This latter-domination has an 

. insidious influence which "paralyses the springs of all the various 
a~tivities which together make up the_ life of a,natiom" 331 . 

Weakness of India's Economic Position • 
'I 

..... The economics of a country which depends to so great an extent 
as India on 'agriculture must be unstable .. Moreover, though as recen•t 
inquiries have shown the standard of livi_!,l~among the peasant classes 
has improved perc~ptibly of late years, then~ is still no great margin 
of taxable cpacity. The peopJe are poor; and th'eir poverty raises the 

• 

-question whether the general level of well-being could not be materi
~lly raised by the development of industries. It is also clear that tj1e 
lack of. outlet for educated youth. is a serious misfortune which fias 
contributed not a little in the. _past to political unrest in Bengal. But 
perhaps an even greater mischief· is the discontent aroused in the 
minds of those who are jealOU$ for India by seeing that she is so largely 
dependent on foreign countriesfor manufactured goods. They noted 
that her foreign .trade was always growing, but they also saw that its 
leading feature continued to be the· barter of raw materials valued at 
rela._tively- low prices for imported manufactures, which obviouslY'' 
afford.ed profits and prosperity to other countries industria1Iy more 
advanced. Patriotic Indians might well ask themselves why these 
profits should n~t accrue to their count_ry; and also why so large' a 
portion of the industries which flourished in the country \vas financ~d 
by European capital and managed by European skill. 332 
\ -

Indian Suspicions • 

Some such complaints beg~n to mingle with the criticism of 
Government th~t made itself hea}d during the time of Lord Curzon'; 
administration; and as it progressed, the movement in favom' of an • 
indus~rial revival tended steadily to assume more of a political colour. 
T~e fact that Indian's foreign tr:;tde was largely with United Kingdom 
gave rise to a suspicion that lier industrial backwardness was 
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positively encouraged in the interests of British manufactures, and the 
maintenance of the excise duty on locallv manufactured cotton goods 
in the alteged interests of Lanc-ashire is very widely !lccepted 'as a 
conclusive proof of such a purpose. On a smaller scale, the mainten
ance of a Stores Department at the India Office is looked on as: an_ 
encouragement to the Government to patronise· Britisli at the expense 
of local manufactures. In 1905 there ,was inst!tuted as-~ bye-product 
of the National Congress an annualin4ustrial conference, which had 
the result of linking the -movement towards industrial independence_ 
more closely with pqJitics ; -and the fact that Government officials _ 
were allowed and even encouraged to assisf the conference' failed 
to compensate for the lack of a more striking_mariifestation of Govern:
ment's good-will. : · · 333 
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"'Need for Government action : , 

• - In th~ days of the Company the·,commerci~f development of. the· 
country was naturally fostered as a matter ; of business: . But the biter-. 
attitude of Government towards the /promotion o,f industries has been _ 
greatly affected by laz"ssez [aire doctrines and fear of State:competitiori 
with private enterprise. As the desirability of industrial expansiori -
became clearer, the Government of India fully shared'tlie desire·of 
Indian leaders to secure the economic: advantages that would follow 
the local manufacture of raw products.' Wellave observed elsewhere 
that English theories as to the appropriate limits of the State'&-activity 
are inapplicable to India. \Ve believe that this is true in the case1o{ 
industries: and that if the resoruces' of the coup.try are'to ,be developed' 
the Government must take action. · '· )~4· 

The 'Swadeshi' movement and th:e bo-ycott- . •, ·: 

- Economic discontent definitely merged in political agitation ov'er 
!he partition of Bengal. The swadesfzi movement was the ·positive, 
and the_ b-oycott the negative expression of 'the same purpose.- .The· 
advanced politicians took up and tried to put in practice the ideas 
for new developments promoted by · the newly-instituted in(iustrial 
conference, while at the sametime they encouraged or countenanced 
tile boycott, which had been adopted in the hope of bringing pressure· 
to bear on manufacturing opinion at home in favour of the annulmen't 
of 1 the partition. These events synchronised 1with Japan's defeat 
of Russia, an event which dazzled , the imagination of mariy 
~roung educated Indians.' .In Japanese progress and efficiency they 
thought they saw an example of wh'at could be effected by an Asiatic 

• nation free of ioreign control. :Many students helped by scholarships 
granted by patriotic persons or associations hurried to ·Japan ·_ for 
technical and industrial training. _Many of them returned to take 
part in the Sif.fadeshi m_ov~ment of the years 1907 to 1909. Nuinero-u's· 

14 - • 
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" smal! factories for making matches,- hosiery, pencils, cutlery and the 
like were stiuted, and many collapsed through some or all of the 
many ways of bre~kdow~, whkh must be expected when patriotism is . 
called upon to make good the want of business experience and hard 

. _yractrcal training. We_ are ir!formed that the cause of failure generally 
·: was not so much the lack of some degree of technical knowledge as 

inability to apply it under commercial conditions. 335 - - . -
Reasons for a; forward policy . ' 

· · -~- The ineffective attempt to boycott British goods and the losses · 
and· dis-appointments "occasioned by the failures of indigenous enter· 
prises started ·with high hopes and inspiring motives, were fo116wed by 
the more s'erious failures of Indian banks in the Punjab_and Bombav. 
Side by side with this went oti the steady progress of enterprises und~r;. 
British control, and a marked ex pans ion of foreign trade. We f~el no · 

· surpris.e. th~t there ·remained a feeling ~f bitterness among the ad van-• 
ced party. 'But the -moral of these disastrous adventures is one for 

- all partits- to- read. The people have recognised their inability tg. 
· carry out their -own programme without the help and guidance of 

Government; _and : they confine themselves for "the most part to 
pressing. their claims for State assistance 'and for a policy of tariff 
discrimination against foreign imports. Public opinion has expressed 

. itself again and ·again in the Councils, on the platform and in the 
press. Moreover, the war has created a new position. The prohibi
tion of imports from _enemy countries was welcomed as giving India 
an opportunity, in spite of the difficulties which beset it, of replacing 

·· .foreign articles by home products. After- the war the need for indus
trial development will be· all the greater unless India is to become a 
_mere dumping-ground for the manufactures of. foreign_ nations which 

. __ will then be competing an the more keenly for the 'markets on which 
their political strength so perceptibly depends. India will'· certainly. 
co)lsider herself entitled to claim all the help that her Government 
can· give her to enable her to_ taki her place as a manufacturing 
country; and unless the claim is· admitted it will surely tum into an 
insistent request for a tariff which will penalise imported articles 
without respect of origin. On all grounds a forward policy in indu!t
rial development is urgently called for, not merely to give India 
economic stability ; but in order to satisfy the· aspirations of her people 
who-desire to see her stand before the world as a· well-poised, up-to
date country; in order to provide an outlet for the energies of her. 
"young men __ .who are otherwise drawn exclusively to Government 
service or ·a few overstocked professions; in order that money • 
now lying· unproductive may be applied to the benefit of the whole 
community, and· in order that the.too speculative and literary tenden
cies of Indian .. thought may be bent to more practical ends, and the· 
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people may be better qualified 'to shoulder the new responsibilities
which the new constitution will lay upon them. These considerations 
led Lord Hardinge's Government to re<.:ommend the appointment o' 
the Industrial Commission which is at present sitting. , ~336~ 

1\iilitary· value of econ~mic development 
' -

These are political considerations peculiar tC!. India _itself.--But-
both on economic and military- grounds imperial interests also demand· 

· that the natural resources of India should henceforth be better. utilisea, 
\Ve cannot measure the access of strehgth which· an~ industrJalised 
India will bringto the p·awer of the Empire; but we ar~ ~ure that it 
will be welcome after the war. Mere traders with. an outlook of less 
than a generation a. head may be disposed to regard each new source 
of manufacture as a possible curtailment of their established sources 
of profit. But each new acqui~ition of wealtb_increases the purchasing 

.. power of the whole, and changes in the configuration, of- trade. that 
disturb individuals must be accompanied by a total increase __ in Jts· 
~alue which is to the good of the whole. Meanwhile the. ·war has 
thrown a strong light on the military importance of 'economic:. deve- · 
lopment. we know that' the possibility,_ of sea . communications 
being temporarily interrupted forces us to rely on India as on ordnance· 
base for· protective operations in Eastern theatres of war.. Nowadays 
the products of an industrially developed community coincide so. 
nearly in kind tht ugh not in.qua~tity witlfthe· catalogue_· of. munitions· 
of war that the development of India's ·.natural resources becpmes a 
matter of ~lmost military necessity. . \V e believe _that this · considera
tion also is not a matter .of indtfference to India's political leaders;-

_ and that they are anxious ~o see· Indi3: self-supporting· in respect of 
military requirements. · ·- · · ·, 337 . 

. ·. 
/ - . 

Difficulties and potentialities 

• \Ve · are agreed therefore that there must be ?a qefinite change 
of view; and that the Goveniment must admit and 'shoulJet 
its responsibility for furthering the industrial· developmerit ·of the. 
country. The difficulties by this time are ·well-known. In the, past 
a3d partly as a result of recent Swadeshi experiences, India's capital 
has not generally been readily available; among some communities 
at least there is apparent distaste for practical training, and a comp~i.;. , 
rative weakness of mutual trust; skilled labour is lacking, and 
illthough labour is plentiful, education is needed to inculcate a higher 
standard.of living and so to secure a continuol.!s supply; there is a: 

, dearth of technical institutions; there is also a want of practical ·infor
mation about the commercial potentialities of India's war products.: 
Though these are serious difficulties_ they are not , insuperable ; but 
they will be overcome only if the State comes forward boldly as guide 
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and helper.· On the other hand there are good grounds for hope 
India has great natural resources, mineral and vegetable. "She has fur-

. \ / . 
nished s'upplies of manganese, _tungsten, mica, jute, copra, lac, etc., for 
use in the war. She has abundant coal, even if its geoeraphical distri
bution is uneven; she has aJso in her large rivers ample means of 
creating water-power: .There is good r~ason for believing that she 
w~ll grea~y _iricrea~e her output of oil. Her forest .. vealth is immense' 
and much-of it only awaits the introduction of modern means of trans
port~ a bolder investment of capital, and the employments of extra 
staff; }vhile the patient and laborious work of conservation that has 
been steadily proceeding,~ joined with modern scientific methods of 
hnproving supplies and in_creasing output, will yield a rich harvest in_ 

- future.· We have been assured tl!at Indian capital will be forthcoming 
once it is realised that it can be invested with security and profit in 
~ndia~; -a- purpose that will be furthered by the provision of. increased 
facilities for banking and credit.- Labour, though abundant, is handi-• 
capped by still pursuing uneconomical methods, ·and its output woul~ 
be greatly increased by the extendeduse of machinery. \Ve haven~ 
doubt.t.!lat there is an immense scope for the application of scientific _ 

. methods. C~nditions are ripe for the deveh>pment:of new and for the 
·revival of old industries on European lines; and the real enthusiasm 
·for industries, which is not confin~:::l to the ambitions of a few· indivi
duals but rests on the general desire to !iee Indian capital and labour 
applietl jointly t~ the good of the country!. seems to us of the happiest 
augury. - - - 338 

;:1.1 ' 

Need for technical development 
~ Many Indians point-to the examples of Germany and Japan, and 

-urge that the Government should make up by financial subsidies the 
ground which has been lost by what they regard as State indifference; 
and such considerations. are doubtless an element in the general de· 
sire _for greater control over the finances such as our proposals wni• 
give them. Th-e ·extent and form of State assistance will be questions 
to be determined by the reformed governments of the future, with the 
advice of. the Industrial Commission· before them, and with du~ re· 
ference to Imperial interests. But if the speculative element in Goverp
ment activities is to be minimised, we feel no doubtthat there must be 
a marked expansion of the technical services of the country. The 
policy of appointing scientific officers to the agricultural services~ has 
been attended with a measure of financial success that certainly 
suggests that opportunities have been lost through the neglect of othel 
industries which are still backward. 'VVe are advised, for instance, • 
that tanning, glass-making, soap-making, suga._r-refining and the. 
manufacture of a great variety of vegetable dyes, drugs and essential 
pils are instances of industries whkh are now pursued on primitive 
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iines and which present obvious opportunities for the application of 
technical science. The old metallurgical and chemical industries "'of 
the country, 'which have fallen even more completely into decay 
through the importation of foreign articles, also offer opportunities lor 
profitable investment on a large scale i~1 cortductec;l on modern Jines. 339 

...,. . - - . .. 

Proposals of the Industrial Commissi_on · · . 

The Industrial Commission has 'not yet submitted its report.. -But -
we understand that it is likely to lay stress on a substantial increase · 
in the scientific and technical services of ·the country ·and· their 
organisation under a separate department of the· Government .. of.· 
India, whose business would bring it into close relations at various. 
points with the Department of Commerce, the Army Department, the . 
Department of Education and the Finance -Department. We under
stand that it is suggested that the new Department should ,control the 

~ purchase of Government stores and the administration o( ordnance 
factories, and thereby be brought into actiye- touch :wi!h jndu~.trial 
development all over the CQuntry. We do not wish to ".anticipate 
discussion of the Commission's pr,oposals. · But we may say that our 
own inquiry leads us to believe that there are many questions of 
importance waiting to be taken up by a new agency, and sufficientlr 
related to each other to form the matter for a new administrative unit.~ 
We believe that they are alscr regarded . by the public as· sufficiently 
important to be separately recognised., It has been leftlorthe war to 
bring out fully the need for advance in the industrial sphere as in the 
sphere of politics. But in any case, we can see no re~son for hesitating 
to move forward boldly in a matter in respect of which co~ii:lerations 
of military security, political expediency, and econgmio ~'dv,aljl~age· · 
are coincident, and are in agreement \also with the interests 'of. the· 
Empire as a whole. '340 

- Fiscal policy 

Connected intimately pith· the . matter of industries is the ques-i 
tion of the Indian tariff. This subject : was excluded -from the· 
deliberation of the lncfustrial Commission now sitting, because it' was 
J:Y)t desirable at that juncture to .raise any question of the modification- · 
of India's fiscal policy; but its exclusion w'as none the _less the object 
of some legitimate criticism in India._ The changes which _we propose 
in the Govemmei1t of India still leave the settlement of ·India's tariff 
in the hands of a Government amenable to Parliament and the Secre-

'tary of State; but inasmuch as . the tariff reacts on many m·atters· 
which will henceforth come more arid more under Indian control, we 
think it well that we should put forward for the informati9n of His 
Majesty's Government the views of educated Indians upon this sub
ject. vVe have no immediate proposals to make; we are. anxibus 
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merely_ that any decisions which may hereafter be taken sh~utd be 
taken with full·apprec,iation·of edttcted Indian opinion. 341 

Desire for a Protective Tariff-
. . ... ' 

The theoretical free trader, we believe, hardly exists in 
India at present. As was shown by the debates in the Indian Legisla
tive Council in March Iggj, educa~ed Indian opinion ardently desires 
a tariff. It rightl}t wishes to find another substantial base than that of 

·the land for Indian revenues, a~d it turns to a tariff· to provide one. 
~·oesiring industries which will give him Indian-made clothes to wear 
and Indian-made articles to use, the educated Indian looks to the 
·example ·of . ot-her- countries which have relied on tariffs, and 
seizes on the admjssion _of even free traders tha_t_ for the~ nourishment
of-nascent industries a tariff is permissible. 'Ve do not know whether 
he pauses to reflect, t.hat these industries ,will be largely financed by 
foreign capital attracted by the tariff, although we have evidence that • 
·he iias not learneg to appreciate the advantages.· of foreign capital. 
Bu~ whatever economic fallacy underlies his reasoning, these are his. 
firm beliefs;·and though he may be willing to concede the possibility 
that he is wrong, he will not readily conced~ that it is our business to 
decide the matter for bim. He believes that, as long as we continue 
to decide for him, \ve shall decide in the interests of England and not 

-according to his wishes; and ~e poinls to the debate in the House · of 
Commons on t)'te differentiation of the cotton excise in support of h~ 
contention. ·So long- as the people who refuse India protection are 
interested in manufactures wi_th whi~h India might com{>ete,_ Indian 
opinion cannot bring itself. to believe that the refusal is disinterested 

'by ·care for. the best interests of India. This real and keen desire for 
fiscal autonomy_ does not mean t~at educated opinion in India is un-

. mindful of Imperial. obligations ... On the contrary, it feels proud of, and 
assured by, Indi~'s connexion with the Empire, and does not desire a 
severance that would mean cutting the ties of loyalty· to· the Crown, • 

- the assumption of new and very heavy rasponsiblities, and a loss of 
standing in.tlie world's affairs. Educated Indians recognise that they 
are great gainers by the Imperial connexion, and they are willing to 
accept its drawbacks. They recognise that the question of a tariff mar 
be mainly, but is not wholly, a matter of domestic politics. 342 

1\fethod of Deciding the question 

\Ve could not conclude our discussion of India's industrial deve-. - - . . . 
lopmeut without some statement. of what we believe to be the opinion 
of educated Indians npon this subject. But our inquiry has not been 
concerned with fiscal questions ; _and the views expressed upon them 

· h3:ve come before us only as the mairi reason which those who asked 
for popular. control over In-dia's finances gave_ in support of their 
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request. It is obvious that any traiff that might be framed for' India· 
must take account not only of the views of educated Indians but o{ the. 
probable incidence of the burden-of taxation upon the masses of the 
population. It has.been decided by Parliament that the fiscal relations 
of all parts of the Empire and the rest of the would should be consi-·< 
dered after the war, and we assume that· this· consideration will 
be by an Impe_rial Conference on which India will be adeq·uately. 
·represented. ,·: . ' 343 · 

(t'v)-THE NON-OFFICIAL COMMUNITY 
• l', 

The European Commercial qommunity . - . __ , .. 
We cannot conclude without_ taking into .. due account the pres- -

ence of a considerable-community of non~official Europeans in India. · 
In the main they are engagec! in commercial enterprises ; but besides 
these are the missions, European and American; which, in furthering 

'education; building up character and inculcating healthier domestic .. 
habits,· have done work for which India should be grateful. · ·.Tliere ·. 
ilre also an appreciable !lumber of retired ·officials and. othe·~-
whose working life has been . given ·to India, settled ''in the . 
cooler parts of the country. When complaints: are rife that' Euro~ 
pean commercial interests are selfish. and drain . the couP-try . of -
wealth \Vhich it ought to retain, it is ·well to remind ourselves how 
much of India's materi:~.l prosperity is due to E~ropean commerce. 'It · 
is true that those engaged in commerce mix . Jess than officials with 
edu:ated Indians, and that may be a reason why the latter· O.o not~ 
always recognise their claim on India's consideration. , Like com
mercial. people aJI the world over, Englishmen in business in India are . 
frankly uninterested in politics; many" of them-would readily admit 
that th.ey have taken insufficient part both in m~nicipal business and 
the business of gc;)Vernment. O_ur concern, however, is not so much· 
with the pastas with the future. ~From discussions with them, 'we . . ' . ~ 

know that many of them accept the trend of event~, and are ful~y 
prepareJ to see Indian political development proceed. India has bene-• .... · ~ 

fited enormously by her commercial development in European hands: 
nor,is the benefit less because it was .incidental and not the purpose of 
tJe undertaking. What then are the obligations of the various parties? 
Clearly it is the duty of British commerce in India to identify itself· 
with the interests of India, which are higher than the interests of any 
community; to take part in political life; to use its considerable wealth 

,and opportunities to commend itself to India ;·and having demon~tated. 
both its value and its good intentions, to be content to rest like 

'other industries on the new foundation of governm'ent in the "wishes of 
the people.. No less is it the duty of IJ}dian politici3:ns to respect the· 
expectations which have been implicitly held out; to remember how 
lndia has profited by commercial development which only ·British 



capital and enterprise achieved·; to bethink themselves· that though 
the capital investe6 in private enterprises was not borrowed under 

' any assurance that Jhe existing form of government would endure, 
yet the favourable terms- on. which money was obtained for India's 
development were undoubtedly affected b)' the fact of British rule·; 
and 'to abstain from advocating differential treatment aimed n~t so 

- much at· promoting Indian as at injuring British commerce. Finally 
jt is our duty to reserve to the Government the power to pretect any 
industry from ·prejudiced attack or privileged competition. This 
obligation is imp_osed up~>n it, if not by history, at least by the duty of 

·protecting capital, cr~diLand in~eed property without discrimination. 
. . ' 344 

Mission Work 
To th~ mission~ ,we would apply the- same principle .. It is diffi

~plt to oy~~-estimate the devoted and creative work whic_h ·I?issionary • 
money and enterprise a1;e doing in the fields of education, morals and 
~~nitation ... Here also. ~e· res~rve to the Goverqment a power o! 
judgment and of effective. i~tervention. ,If _ missionary efforts 

. were to assume. a form that· aro"used ·wisespread alarm in Indian 
· minps, or if orthodox- Hindu."or Muslim zeal sought to impose disabili
ti~s which would lead to India's . necessities -losing the material and 
moral benefits which missions afford, we should hold it to be the duty 
~~the Gove~nment which is. responsible to. Parliament to step in and 

·apply the remedy.. 345 
,/1 ' • - ~ • • 

The ,Anglo-Indian Community 
· ~ ~om~ reference is- needed also to the case of the large Anglo

Indian or Eurasian Commu~ity which on historic grounds has a:~trong 
~Iaim o~ the consideratioq of .t~?-e Bqtish Government. ~tis not easy_ 
!~r them,-' o_ccu·pying as they do an intermediate positioh between the 

. races of the East and West, to win for themselves by their own l.fn- • 
aided enterprise a secure position in the eccnomy of India: They have 
.been hitherto to a great extent in political and the ec6nomic depen
dence on the Gov·e~nment; and they· would not be strong enough to 
~ithstand the effect of changes-which omitted to take account oi thtWr 
peculiar situation. We think that Government must acknowledge, and 
must oe given effective power to discharge. the obligation to see that 
their interests are not prejudicially affected. · 346 
, . 

(v).-SOCIAL RELATIONS 

Social ·relations of Europeans and Indians , 
I 

Connected with what we have just written is one more topic 
on which in spite of its. undoubted delicacy we ·are constrained to 
touch. ~Ve have referre~ already to the differences which divide 
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Hindus and l\Iusulmans: but let us bethink ourselves also of· the . ' , . 
relations between Europeans and Indians. lhis matter is vital; to 
our purpose. The successful working of th~ comparatively ·compte~ 
institutions which we have proposed to set tlp demands. apet~er spi~, 
of co-operation than can honestly be. said to obtain at present:·. Now 
existing difficulties are in part, anq perhaps in · greater measure than 
is generally perceived, due to definite causes which we believe that 
our porposals will remove. In sQ far as In'dian dissa,!!sfaction ariseS 
.from the machinery of government having become ou_t of date; from 
disappointment at what are wrongly regarded as broken promises:. 
from comparative exclusion from the higher· public. service; . 
from comparative impotence in. the· legislative Counc~ls ;·: from 
withholding of responsibility for any porti~n of the work of government_ 
-we hope that in all these respects our ·reforms wi!} supply the · 
remedy. Further, we have done our best to allzy grievances :that 

• proceed from racial bars or distinctions, from economic ·discontents; 
and the ·like. But no one can ignore the fact that there exist subtler 
&auses of difference unc,onnected with any 'spedfi.c complalntsthat the 
State can remedy. \Ve may speak of them gen~r~lly .. a~ ·fhe''.Social 
grievance; the feeling in ihe mind of m·any an educatt~d Indian 'that· 
neith~er birth nor brainsJ enlightenment bar loyalty are regarded by 
Englishmen in India ·as making him quite one with themselves." i Ii: iS 
happily true that clos_e personal friendships are not uncommon; true· 
that officials generally' speaking do their best to meet Indians on terms~ 
of social equality; true that institutions for promoting soCial intercburs~ 
between the races are increasing and in many instances prospering~.~But 
the broad complaint remains, and is an impediment which \Ve would· 
gladly see diminished. In some measure, it is due to~misunderstand; 
ing. The Indian temperament is sensitive and. attaches great impor
tance to appearances: it may easily mistake brevity for cartness, and 
directness for discourtesy. The Englishman often has no ·natural 

• aptitude for courtliness as India unde~tands it, apd values time more 
highly than the Indian. He has no doubt the defects of his qualities; 

. and yet if he were n_ot what he is, he would not have d~ne·w~at he has 
done. Even with his own p£-opJe the Englishman is by nature exclusive·; 

· u'bes not disclose his mind to those whom he does'. not ·understand; 
and different habits of thought are a great impediment to understand-' 
ing. There are thus allowances to be made on bofh sides.· It is per
haps not easy for the ~uccess(ul and unimaginatiye Englishman to' 

.realise what the rule of another race must mean to patriotic .J?ind~~, 
and the great obligation that lies upon him to treat with all-possible' 

'consideration those whom he has hitherto ruled and whom: he is now 
admitting to a share in the task of ruling. Indians on their part ~ould · 
surely do well to reflect on the differences of thought if not ··of habit 
that impose inevitable and perfectly healthy limits to intercourse, if 

I~ 
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each type.is t~ preserve l"hat is best within it;. and to think how 
natural; indeed how necessary, it is that a small and scattered 

' commu~ity-.of European· dwellers in an Asiatic country should nurse 
· amon~ t~emselv~s a certaion commu;Dion ot their own. 347 

. ; . Mutual Obligations 
we·need not concern ourselves with the exclusiveness which the 

. Indian also shows though it is a factor that Indians themselves should 
not overlook .. ·We realise· the· great difficulties of a problem which 
State action can do nothing to solve, and which yet has a direct bear
ing -on the public interest. We can only appeal earnestly to those who 
have the power in their hands to reflect how their use of it, legitimate 

_and natural as it may seem to them, may react, upon the happiness 
of India. If there are Indian~ who really desire to see India leave the 
empire, to get rid C?f English officers and English commerce, we believe 
that among their springs of action will be found the bitterness of j 

\ 

feeling that has been nurtured out of some manifestation that the 
Englishman does not think the Indian an equal. Very small seeds 
casually thrown may result in great harvests of political calamity. vve· 
feetthat,-particularly at the present stage of India's progress, it is the 
plain duty of every Englishman and woman, official and non-oflicial, 
in India to avoid the offence and the blunder of discourtesy: .and 
none the less is it incumbent on the educated Indian to cultivate patience 
and a mere generous view of what may veryJikely be no more than 
heedlessness or difference of custom; ·we wouid like to add a word of 
appeal to the newspaper press upon both sides No good is done by 
harping on the. alleged deficiencies. of_ another race. ,English and 
I,ndian papers alike have it in their power greatly to improve relations. 

. 348 .. 
CONCLUSION 

COnception of India's Future . 
. vVe may conveniently now gather up our proposals, so as to pre· 

sent a general picture ~f the progress which ·w:e intend and of the 
nature and order of the steps to be taken on the road. (Our concefi· 
tion of the eventual future of Inpia is a sisterhood of States, self-govern
ing in all matters of purely local or provincfal interest, in some cases 
corresponding to existing provinces, in others perhaps modified in area 
according to the character and ec.onomic interests of their people. 
Over this congeries of States would preside a central Government, in
creasingly representative of and respobsible to. the peopJe of all of 
them; dealing with matters, both internal and external, of common in
terest to the whole of India ; acting as arbiter in inter-state relations, 
and representing the int'erest •of all India on equal terms with the 
self-governing units of the British Empire. In this picture there is a 
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place. also for the Native States)- It !s possibie that they too will wish 
to be associated for certain purposes with the_ organisation of British 
India, in such a way as to dedicate their peculiar· 'qualities· to the 
common service, without loss 0f individuality. 349 

# .. 
Changes in the Control by the Government of India .; 

' . 
' - . 

But it seems to us axiomatic that there cannot be a completely re-
presentative and responsible Government of India on·an equalJooting 
with the other self-governing units of the British Commonwealth. until 
the component States, whose people it represents and to whom it is 
responsible, or at least the great majority of then/, have the_m
selves reached the stage of full responsible Government. Nor even 
then can we say that the form or the degree of responsipility ,which 
will be reached in India will exa~tly . correspond to that attained by 
the Dominions. The final from· of· India's constitution must. be 
evolved out of the conditi~ns" of India, and· must be materially 
affected by the need· for securing Imperial. responsibilities .. ·The-

• dominating factor in the intermediate process . must be the rate' at 
which the provinces can move towards responsible Government ... f\t 

Jhe same time cbange ob~iously cannot be .confi~ed to the provinceS. 
{In prop~rtion as they become more responsible, the control which_~he· 
Gov.ernment of India exercises, over them must diminish-) But itJs not 
merely a questiOn of the extent of the control; the· nature and manner 
of its exercise must in course of time be modified. •. We; cannotthink 
that States on the way to responsible Gove~ment, which have
imbibed a large element of responsibili_ty 'into--their"constitutions, can'' 
be controlled by a purely autocratic power~ So also with the duties 
extending over the whole of India which .will be _disch~rged by the 
Government of . India as its special' concern. It is impossible that, 
while other duties which differ from them mainly in being local in· 
scope or subject to provjncial differentiation are being adminis~ered 
by responsible governments, those which !all to the Government of 
India· should be administered auto:ratically. It follows, . ther~fore 
that change in the .provinces implies change in the (ioyernment of 
India, but it does not imply that the change should be simultaneous or . 
. ~ equal p~portion. On the contrary the change need simply- be 
so much as to render the Government of. India a suitable instrument 
for controlling the provinces at the stage at . which they have for the 
time being arrived., _ · -:jso . 

. I And by ~he India Office . 

Similarly all movement towards. responsible government in ~ndit:~, 
implies a corresponding change in the constitution of the con~rolli~g . 
agency in England. \Ve cannot pr~dict ~rhat kind of agency _India 
will wish to maintain in London. once she has_ attained the status of 
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·fuil partnership in the Empire.; but it must be very different from the 
existing arrangements. These are based upon complete control by 
Parliament through the Secretary of State over every phase of admini
'stration in India. The Secr~tary of State is advised, and to some 
. ext~nt controlled, in the exercise of his functions by a Council designed 
to supply' defects of direct knowledge and expertence of India in him
_self ahd his subordinates in· the India Office; and also to watch the 
interests of India in cases where these may be threatened by com-

. peting ' .. British · interests. Both Secretary of State· and Council; how-
. ever, are in ~almost comple~e subordin~tion to Parliament which may, 
ii it chooses, exercise its authority over every detail of administration.· 
in India~ Now in relation to India, Parliament will~ we imagine, 
observe the principles long adopted towards the British self-govern-. 
ing' colo_nies,· and will. confract its. interference and. control in direct 
proportio_n to the ex-pansion of Self-Government.· -As this grows, the 
volume of business iri which Parliament '!ill interfere will steadily t 

shrink, and the occasions will be !arer on which the Secretary of 
State will have to exercise control and will need to be advised regard-. 
hig its exercise.· This points to a diminution in the establishment of 
the}ndia Office and possibly to a modification in· the Council of India. 

·/But here, again, it is a question not merely of the volume of work but 
also of the spirit 1n'which it is conducted. -Iri dealing with organisa
tions which have become largely representative and in some degree 
respon~ible, .the needjor mutual understanding and action streng
then'ed.by consent will_be continually ~nhanced. 351 

. . ' 

·And by Parliament _ . 

, . Again, while the growth of responsibility in India ·will lead to 
decreased inter\'ention by the Secretary of State and ~arliament in 
day-to day ad~inistratiori, the fact that In9,ia's further political pro
gress is to be determined by Parliament ·makes it imperative that • 
Parliament should be better informed about and more keenly interes
ted in Indian conditions. The decisions to be taken in the future must 
to some ~xtent be controversial; .different advice about them will be 
offered from different sources; and Parliament which is the final ar
biter of India's destiny should be in a position to form wi~ and indt!
pendent judgment. For these reasons, we have suggested means of 
improving its .opportunities of exercising a well-informed control. 352 
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Review ofProposals 

·We conclude therefore that change in any one portion of Indian 
polity will involve changes on paral!el lines but by no means at an 
equal pace in the other portions: and we claim that our proposals 
satisfy this fundamental principle. \Ve begin with a great extension 
of local self-government so as to train the electorates in the matters 

f 
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which they will best understand. -Simultaneously we provide lor a. . 
substantial measure of Self-Government in the provin~es and for bette'r 
representation and more criticism in the Government of India and for 
fuller knowledge in -~Parliament. And· we ·suggest mac.hinery ·.~Y 
means of which at regular· stages the element of responsibility can be . 
continuously enlarged 

1

and that of official con~rol 'contii(uous~y 
diminished, in a·way that guarantee ordered progress·' and 'afford an 
answer to intermediate represent3;~ions and agitation. 353. 

- . . ·~ \ 

Need for. Criticism . 

In a matter of so great intricacy·arid importance,' it is obvious' that 
full and public discus~on is necessary.· Pledges have been given that· 
the opportunity for such di5cussion will be affprded~ ··Au that ·we 'ask 
therefore of His Majesty's Government for the present is that they will· 

.assent t<? the publication of our. report:: . As we have said ·alreadyrlbe
cause it contemplates transitional arrangements, it is open to c~itidsJ:tls 
which can always be effectively directed against all such plans~· Hybr.ia 
&Xecutives, limited responsibility, asSemblies partly-eJected and partly 
nominated, divisions of functions, reservations, general OL pa·rticular, . . . . . . . ,. 
i:Jre devices that ca.n have no permanent a9kling place. They be'ar· 
on their faces· their transitional character;' ·and they ~n be ·wotketl 
only if ·it is clearly recognised that rthat ·is their. justification ':and 
their purpose. They cannot be so: devis~d ·as to be logicat ·'Tiiey 
must be charged with potentialities of friction: Hope1 ·of i avoiding 
mischief lies in facing the. fa~t that they are temporary expedients 
for training purposes, and in providing .,that the goal is_ not 
merely kE'pt in sight but made . attain_ab~e. not~ by .agitMiori but 
by the operation of machinery 'inherent in the sc\leme: itself .... The 
principle laid down was the; progressive.' _realisation. oL respon• .· 
sible government. \Ve have chosen the province·_:·a~ the unit :in 
which it should be realised. Within that 6nit we intend, ·so far as . . . 

is possible, immediate and complete <responsibility in local. affairs: 
· responsibility within provincial governments. in. ~ertain subjects, first 
to constituencies and the'n to the legislative council;- tlie reservation of 
other matters to a part of the executive Government'Yhose responsi· 
bility to Parliament shall for the time being cqntinue-; a machinery for 
periodic inquiry with a view· to the progressive diminution and even
tual disappearance of the 'reserved subjects. 'We recommend no.· 
alteration at present in the responsibility of -the Government of India _ 
to Parliament~ except in so far as the ·transfer of subjects to popular
control in the provinces· ipso facio removes them·from the purview of the 

"Government of India and the Secretary of Sta_)e~bufwe·do provide 
greater opportunities for criticising and influencing the·actions of the 
Government of India, and also a legislature which can deveiop when the 
day of responsibility comes into . the machinery adapt~d to the new 
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fuotive.power. For these temporary purposes we have selected atter a 
prolonged examination of alternatives ·whatseemed to us the.best tran
sitional mechanism. Onr proposals can only benefit by reasoned 
criticism_ both in England and India, official "&nd non-official alike. 
1hey should be examined by the local Governments with whom we 
conferred_ btit before whom· we have not had an opportunity of placing 
Jnem in their final {orm. ; . .· . . . . , 354 
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drafting ~his report... 355 

Conclusion 

·We have ~nly one mo~e word t;say. _ If anything could enhance 
the sense of responsibility under which our recommendations are 
made in a matter fraught with consequences so immenset it would be 
the know ledge that, even as we bring··our report to an end, far greater 
issues stili han~ in the b\Ianc·e upon the battle fields of France. It i~ 
.there and not in Delhi or·"Vhitehall that the ultimate decision of 
India's future will be taken. The liberty {)f the world must be won 
before our-deliberations over the liberalising of Indian political institu
tions can acquire any. tangible meaning. We cannot close this 
document more fittingly than with the prayer, which we know, can 
India echoes, that the principles of justice and fre·edom may be saved 
to the world· by the splendid endurance and self-sacrifice of His 
Majesty'~ and the Allied_armies. - 356 

EDWIN s. J.;IONTAGU . . .. CHELMSFORD 

Sl:\ILA; 
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APPEi~DIX I. 

SU?.fMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS. 

[This summary is intended only to be a concise indication of the 
proposals ; and it should be read witt the paragraphs of the 

'report which are noted in the margin.] · 
"·', ·, ! . 

'' 

PARUAMENT AND .THE INDIA 0FFIC.E.· '.l- Para 

1. The control of Parliament and the Secretary of State to be1 291,292 
d 'fi d ' ' . -mo 1 e . · ' . . ' · · 

t • 2. The salary of the Secretary of State for India to be transfer- ~294 . 
·red to the Home Estimates. . . . . · . · · , . 
• 3· The House of Commons to be asked to appoint a select · 295 
committee for Indian afiairs! . · 

4· A Committee to be appointed to eJCamine and' report on the . 293 
'present constitution of the Council of India and on. the India Office' 
establishment. • · ' · 

THE GovERNMENT OF INDIA. --' . 
5· The Government of India to preserve indisputable authority 266 

on mattets adjudged by it to be essential in the· discharge of its 
responsibilities for peace, order and good Government; 

6. A Privy Council for India to be established. 287 

The Executive 

7· To increase the Itidiarr element in the Governor-General's 272 
Executive Council. . . 
c 8. To abolish the present statutory maximum for the Executive', ' 271 
Council and the statutory qualification for seats. , , 
• g. To take power to appoint a limited number of members of; ·· 275 . · 
the legisl~ture to a position analogous to th~t of Parliamentary 
Under Secretaries in Great Britain.. · · · ... ,· 

The Legislature 

• 10. To replace the present Legislative Council of the Governor- 273~278 
General by a_Council of State and a Legislative Assembly. 

1 I. The Council of State to consist of so members (eJeclusive of ~77 
the,.Governor=General who will be President, with power to nominate 
a Vice-President). Of the members 2I .. to be elected and 29 homina-
&d by the Governor General. Of the nominated members 4 to be 
non-officials and not more than 25 (including the Members of· the 

'Executive Council)_ to· be officials. · · · 

The life of each Council of State to be 5 years. . 278 
The Governor General in Council to frame_ regulations as to the 278 

qualifications for membership of the Council of State. 
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273 . · · 12. · The Legislative Assembly to ·consist of about roo members, 
of whom t.Y.·o-thirds to be elected and one-third nominated. Of the . - -. . ~ .. 
nommated me!llbers not I_ess than one-third to be non-officials. 

275 · The President of the Assembly to be nominated by the Gover-
nor General.. ~ 

277 · 13. Officia1 members of the Council of State to be eligible also 
- for nomination to the Legislative Assembly. 

. 283 . ; . 14. :The Governor General to have power to dissolve either the "' 
Council of State or the l!egislative Assembly. . . . 

15. The following procedure to be adopted for legisiationj 
A. Government bills: ordinarily to be introduced and carried 

.. through. the usu~l stages in-· th~ Assembly, and if. passed by the 
·Assembly. to be ·sent to the Council of State. If the Council 
of Stafe amend the bill in a. manner which is. inacceptable to 
the Asse~ly, the bill to be, submitted to a joint session· of bo$ 
houses, unless ·the · Governor General in Counci_l is prepared, 
to ~ertify;:. that the amendments introduced by the Council• 
are essential· · to the interests of · peac~ ·and order or · good 

· goyer.nment . (including . in this _term sound financial adminis
·. tration), in, which case the Assembly not to ha"ve power tb 
reject or modify such amendments. .But in the event of leave . « • . 
to. introduce being refused or the bill being thrown_ out at any 
stage, the Governor General in- Cpuncil to have the power, on . 
certifying that the bill is within the for~ula cited above, to refer it 

·de novo~ to· the Council State. The Go.vernor General in' Council 
also to have the power in cases of emergency· so certified to introduce 
the bill .in the first instance in and to pass it through the Council of 
State, merely reporting if to the ·Assembly . 

. 280 · . B. · Private bills : to be introduced in the chamber of which the 
mover is. a member and oi:i being "passed by that chamber to be 
submitted to the other. Differences of opinion between the chambers 
to be settled by means of joint session~. If, however, a bill emerg; 
from the Assembly in a form which the Government think prejudicial 
tO. good administration, the-Governor General in Council to have. 
power ·to· certify i~ in the terms· already cited and to submit or 
re-submit it to the Council of- State: the bill only to become law in 
the form given it by the Council. 

. 16: Resolutions to have effect only as recommendations. 
17. The Governor-General and the Cro\vn to. retain thtir . . , . 

respective po\vers of assent, reservation, or disallowance. 
276~283 18. The Governor-General to retain his. existing power of mak-. 

ing Ordina~ces and th~ Governor General in Council his power of 
making Regulations. · . · _ . · , 

275 - Ig. Nqminated official members-of the Council of Sta.te or the 
Legislative Assembly to have freedom of speech and vote exceptc 
when Government oth_erwise directs. · · 

286-?36 · 20. _ Any member of the Council of State or the Legislative 
. Assembly to b~ entitled to ask supplementary qu_estions. _Th~ 
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Governor General not. to disallow a question on the ground that it Par:t. 
cannot be answered consistently with the public interest, but power 
to be retained to disallow-~ question on the ground that the putting 
of it is inconsistent with th~ public interest. . · 

21. Rules governing the procedure for the transaction of _ 286 . 
business in the Council o~ State and the Legislative Assembly to be . 
made in. the first instance by the Governor General hi Council. The 
Legislath·e Assembly and the Council" of ·State to be. entitled. to 
modify their rules, subject to the sanction of .the . Governor General: 
In each case such modifications not to require the sanction of the. 
Secretary of State in Council and.not to be laid befo.re Parliam~nt.; . ·· c · 

22. Joint Standing Committees of the CQuncil of State and the. ~ ~85 · 
Legislative Assembly to be associated ,\·ith has many departments of-

. Go\'ernment as possible. The Governor-Gem!ral in ·councjl to decide 
with which dep~rtments I Standing· Ccnnmittees ·ean be' associated, 
and the head of the department concerned to decide :what; matterS. 
•shall be referrea to the Standing Committee: . Two:third$ of each 
Standing Committee to be elected by ballot by the.nori-officia:l mem.;. 
bers of the Legislative Assembly and lhe Council of State,. one:third 
to be nominated by the Governor Genera.l-in-Council .. · : ;: F S- · r , i -:. 

• ; f ,~· 

Tli'E PROVINCES ' _,- '• ! j. . ! :i ... 
. ~ \ ~ ' . ~ . : '."' \ -, ~- t ! ;· ·~ ~ 

23. The Provincial Governments to be gi~en the widest inde, · :!8-9 
pendence from superior control in legislative, adlllinistrative, and . 
financial matters which is compatible with the due discharge of their •. J ~ · · 

own responsibilities by the Govcrnmnnt of India. . . · , - --~ ~- ··' · .. ~, ~ , 
:q.. Responsible government in the provinces t9 ~e., attah)ed .2IS~(.218, · 

first by . the devolution of responsibility iii. cer~ain:. subjects caliet( 219,238~ 
hereafter the transferred subjects (all other subjects being 'Ca.lled~ · ·26o: , 
reserved subjects), and- then. by gradua~ly increasing this de~ohiticu:i' ; .• : 
by successive stages until complete respons~bility is _reacheft.; ; , , -~ 

1 
-

. Prov£1uial Executives · 1 .,. ·, :.·~ : __ 

• 25. The Executive G-overnment _in'.aprovince.toconsist of a 214, uS· 
·Governor and Executive Council, a Minister or' Miiiisters:nominated :z2o. 
by. the Governor from the elected · members··· 'of the Legislative 
Council, and an additional Member or Members without portfolios .. 

26. The Executive Council to consist of two Members, ·orie of 218 
w:\om will be an Indian. . -

Reserved subjects to be in the cluirge of the Governor andthe 218 
1\fembers of the Executive Council. . ; : · ···: 

27. The Minister or Ministers to b~ appointed for the term of 218,· 219 
the· Legislative Council, and to have·- charge of the transferred ·-
~ubjects. , · · _, · ·. . _ · 

, · 28. · The additional Member or 1\-lembers to be appointed by the '22'o 
Governor from among his senior officials for purposes of .consultation 
and advice only. - . . . - - ·.r . . . 

·_ .·. ~ 29:_ The_ Government thus co_nsti~ute~ to . delibe~ate generally 219, 221 

as a whole, but the Governor to ha_ve power tQ· summon either part -- · 
Jt) 
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Para. of ~is .Government to deliberate with him separately. Decisions on 
reserved subjects and on the supply for them in the provin'cial budget 
to rest. with the Governor and his Executive Council : decisions on 
transferred subjects and the supply ·tor them with the Governor and 
the Ministers. 

· 224 30, Power to be taken to appoint a limited number of members 
of the Legislative Council to a po~ition analogous to th~t of Parlia
mentary Under Secretaries in Great Britain. 

. ' 

Provincial Legislatures 

2~5,232, . JI. In each prqvince an enlarged Legislative Council with a 
· ZJJ substantial elected majority to be established. The Council to con

sist of {I) ~embers efected on as broad a franchise as pessible, (2) 
nominated including (a) official and (b) non-official members, (3) ex
officio members. The franchise and the composition of the Legisla-

- • tive Council to be· determined . by regulations to be made on the 
advice of the Comminee described in paragraph 53 by the Governor'" 

. · Genera-l. in Council, with the sanction of the Secretary of State, and 
·laid before Parliament.' . · .. . ··· 

236 \ 32. ·' The Governor to be President of the Legislative Councli 
/ ~ 'with power to appoint a Vice-President. 

·254 , 33· The G~vernor to have power to dissolve the Legislative 
·. Council. 
237 34· Resolutions (except on the budget) to have, effect only as 

- / recommendations. . ' 
233- 35· No~nated official members to)lave freedom of spe::ech and 

._ ;_: . ·vote except-when Government otherwise directs. 
: '.:: 36.· · · Any· memberS of· the Legislative Council to be entitled to 236. 

ask supplementary questions. 
236 ·' · · 37. · The existing rules governing the procedure for the transac

tion of business to continue, but the Legislative Council to have power 
-to modify them with the sanction of .the Governor. 

2JS · .. · 3s.: · Standing. Committees a} the Legi~ative Council to be 
fotmed and ~ttached to each department, Qr to groups of departments.' 
These Committees to co~sist of members elected by the Legislative 
Council, of the heads of the departments concerned, and the 
Member or Minister, who would preside. - · · 

252 39· Legislation on all subjects normally to be passed in \be 
Legislative Council. ·Exceptional pro,cedure is provided in the 
succeeding paragraphs. 

252 40. . The Governor to have power to certify that a bill dealing 
with reserved subjects (s essential either for the disch~rge of his 
responsibility for the peace or tranquillity of the province or of any 
part thereof, or for the discharge of his responsibility for reserved 
subjects. The bill will then, with this certificate, be published in thee 
Gazette. It will be introduced and read in the Legislative Council, 
and, after dis.:ussion on its general principles, will be referred to a 
grand committee : but the Legislativ~ . ..<;o~cil rna~ : n!qui,re the 



Go\·emor to refer to the Go,·ernm~nt of India, whose decision shall Para 
be final, the question whether he has rightly decided that the bill -
which be has certified was concerned with a reserved subject. 

Th~ Governor not to certify a bill if he is of opinion that the 
question of the enactment of the legislation may safdy be left to the 
Legislath·e Council. · . . 
· 41. The grand committe~ (the composition of which may vary 252 
according to the subject-matter of the bill) to comprise from 40 to 
50 per cent. of the Legislative Council The members to be Chosen 
partly by election by ballot, partly by nomination. The Governor 
to have power-to nominate a bare majority (in addition to himself), ::. ~, 
but not more than two-thirds of the nominated. members_ to be 
officials. -

42. The 6ill as j>assed in. grand oommittee .to' be reported to 253 . 
the Legislath·e Council. which may again discuss it generally within 
such time lW1its as may be laid down, b!lt may not_ amend. it acept 

•on the motion of a Member of the Executive Council or. reject it. 
After such disrussion the bill to pass automatically, J>ut during .such 
discussion the Legislative Council may record . by resolution . any · 
objection felt to the principle or details and any_such .resolution to be ~ 
transmitted \\ith the Act to the Go1lemor Gene~ a~d the ~ecretary 
of State. . · , . .. . _ 

43· Any Member of the Executive Council to have ~e ~ght .to 254 
challenge the "·hole or any part of a bill on its introdu<;_tion,. ~r _any 
amendment when moved, on the ground that it_ trenches. on the 
reserved field of legislation. The Governor to bav~. til~ choi~e the~ 
either of allowing the bill to proceed in the Legislative Cotincil, or of 
certifying the bill, clau..~ or· amendment. If he certifies the bill, 
clause, or amendment the Governor may either decline to, allo'Y it to 
be discussed, or suggest to the Legislath·e ·council an amend~ bill 
or clause, or at the request of the Legislath·e Council refer the bill to 
a Grand Committee. · · . 

-H· AU pro•;incial legislation to require ~e assent of the 25-1-
• Governor and the Governor General and to be subject to disallowance 
by His Majesty. . . / .. 

45· 'the \octo of the Governor to include power of return for 25-f-
amendment. . 

., 46. The Governor General to 'have ·power to reserve provincial 254 

Acts. 
Filcauce · 

4i· A complete separation to be made between Indian and 200, 201 

provincial heads of revenue. • 
• · 48. Provincial contributions to the Government oflndia to be ~'b56. 
the first charge on provincial reYenues. · ' · 

:t 49· Provincial Governments to ha\·e certain powers <?f taxation 210. -2U 

and of borro\\ing. · · 
so. The budget to be la!d before the Legislative' Council. If 256 

the Lcgi:slath·e Council refuses to accept the budget propo5als for 



14 
Para: ·reserved subjects-the Governor in Council to have power to restore 

the whole or any part of the original allotment, on the Governor-s 
certifying thatj for reasons to be stated, such restoration is in his 
·opinio_il-essential either to the peace or tranquility of the province or 
any part thereof,. or. to' the discharge of his responsibility for 
reserved subjects. Excep! in so far as he exercises this power, the 

188 

.- . 

260 

.budget to be altered so as to give effect to resolutions of the Legis-
. Iative Council. · 

... , I· ' 
Local self ..gove rmne11.t 

.. 

51. Complete· popular control in local bodies to be estabiished 
. as far as possible.· · 

... 
. Jl.lodification. of provincia! coJtstitutious 

··52.'_ Five years after the first meeting· of the new Councils the 
_ Government of India t~ consider any applications addressed to it by · 
a provincial Government or a provincial Legislative Council for the 
-m-odification of the list of reserved and transferred subjects. In such 
· c~ses the Government of India with the sanction of the Secretary <!f 
:state· t~ have· power to transfer any reseryed .subject, or in case of 

. serious maladministrat~o"n to remove t.S the reserved list any subjects 
already transfer_red and to have power also to order that the salary 
of the Mhiisters s4all be specifically Voted each year" by the Legislative 
Council.' The Legislative ·Council to have the right of deciding at 
the same or any~· subsequent time by" resolution that such salary' be· 
s~c:ifically voted yearly. . . . 

•, ) .. . . ') . . . . ' 
.. ' ~ PRELHJINAR Y ACTION r .· 

. - ~j. A Committee to be appointed consisti~g of a Chairm~n 
appoin'ted. from England, an official, and an Indian non-official .. This 
Committee- to advise on the question of the' separation of Indian 
from provincial functions, and to recommend which, of the functions 
assigned to .. the province should ·oe transferred subjects· An official 
.and an Indian non-official in each province which it j"s at the· time 
examining to be added to the committee. y 

... 54· A second Committee to be appointed, consrsting of a 
Chairman appointed from England, two officials, and two Indian 
non-officials, to examine constituencies, franchises, and the compJsi
tion of the Legislative Council in each Province, and of the 1egisla-

··tive Assembly. An .official and an Indian non-official in each 
· Province which it is at the time examining to be added to the 
Committee.. _ . ( 

238 55• The two, Com,mittee to have power to meet anc} confer. 

· Co:\IMISSION oF ENQUIRY 
~ ' . 

. ~61 56 .. A Commission to be avpointcd ten years· after the .. tir~t 
,neeting of the new legislative bodies to re fiew the constitutional 
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position both as regards the Government of India and the provinces. Parai ·· 
The names of the commissioners to be submitted for the approval of 
Parliament. Similar commissions to be appointed at intervals of not 
more than twelve years. 

THE NATIVE STATES •. 

57· To establish a Council of Princes. '· 306 

58. The Council of princes to. app~int a 'standing committe~~ - - 307 

59· The Viceroy in his disc;etion to appoint a. Commissio~,. ,308 
composed of a High Court Judge and one nominee of each of the~ - · 
parties, to advise in case of disputes between States, .or between a- ·· 
State and a Local Government or the Government of India .. 

6o. Should the necessity arise of considering the question of 309 
depriving a Ruler of State-of any of his rights, dignities,·, or powers, 
or of debarring from succession- any member of his family 

• the Viceroy to appoint a Commission to advise consisting of a High 
Court Judge, two Ruling Princes, and two persons of high standing 
nominated by him. • 

6x. All States possessing' full internal powers to have direct . 310 
relations with the Governme11t of India. 

62. Relations with Native States to be excluded from. transfer ~310 
to the control of provincial Legislative Councils. · · 

63. Arrangements to be made for Joint delibes:ation and dis- 271. 3n · 
cussion between the_ Council of Princes and the Council 9f State on 
m'ltters of common interest; 

- . 
THE PUBLIC SERVICES • .. . . . 

64. Any racial bars that still exist in regulations for appoint· 3t5' 
ment to the public services to be abolished. 

65. In addition to recruitme;t in England, where such exists, a 31~ 
systehl of appointment to all the public services to be established in . . -
India. · · 

66. Percentages of recruitment in India, with definite rate of 316, .317 
increase, to be fixed for all these services. 

67. In the India~ Civil S~rvice the percentage to be· 33 per ,317 
t'ent. of the superior posts, increasing annually by 1~ per cent.until 
the position is reviewed "by the Commission (paragraph. 55) 

68. Rates of pay to be reconsiqered with reference to the rise in318- 321 

the cost of living and the need for -maintaining the standard of re- · · 
• cruitment. Incremental time-scales to be introduced generally and 

increments to continue until the superior grade is attained. The· 
' maximum of ordinary pension to be raised to Rs. ~,ooo payable at 

the rate of IS. gel. to the rupee, with special pensions for certain high 
appo~nttncnts. Indian Civil Service annuities to be made non-contrl~ 
butory bllt contributions to continue to be founded. Leave rules to 
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Para. be reconsidered with a view to greater elasticity, reduction 'of exces
sive amounts of leave admissible,_ and concession or reduced leave on 
full pay. The.accumulation of.privelege leave up to four months to 
be considered. 

322. .. ·, ~- A -rate of pay based· on recruitment in India to be fixed for 
all public services, but a suitable allowance to be granted to persons 
recruited i~ Europe or on account of qualifications obtained in 
Europe, and the converse principle~() be applie<J to. Indians employed 

i . t;" ' . . . ' . . • . ~ ..... urope. · ·· 



APPENDiX ll~ 

ILLUSTRATIVE LIST I SHOWING PROVINCIAL· SUBJECTS 

· (Vide paras, 23i, ar2, ar.J am/ ~~o·? · 

SUBJECTS. REMARKS 

. ' 

1. Taxation for pro\incial purposes. Vit{e para. 210.. 

2. Borrowing on sole credit of provin- · Viae,para. 211~ .'.' ; · 
cial revenues. 

•t , 
. ·' . 

3· Financial work on behalf of the Subject t~.any restrictions or orders 
• Government of India (e.g., collec- . of the (;over11ment of India. . 

tion 6f income-tax, etc.). 
I ,j, , ~ > 

4• The ·appointments, conditiens of Subject. tQ any :·~xisti~g privileges 
· • service, and control of all provin- , . enjoyed by thost; now; m service. 

cial services. ~ 
• ~ I , _, I ~: • 

~ Maintenance of law and order : 

(t) administration of criminal 
- justice, including village 

courts. 

(U) police, 
police 

(iiz) prisons. 

including railway 

(iv) crim1n~l tribes. 

(v) working of particular Acts, 
e. g., incitements to crime 
seditious meetings, infanti
cide, press, arms, European 
vagrancy. 

(vi) poisons .. 

(vii) ga?lbling .. 

The powers of the Government. of 
India to suspend or remit 
·sentences and th~; pQwer ohhe 
Vicerpy~ to pardQt). to be main• 
tained. EXIsting P'ivileges of 

··High Courts to ·be contin.tted. 
Uniformity to be m.aint~ined as 
regards the Co~es, Evidence 
Act, etc. . : : . ·• · : . . . ·, 

The .Director of Cep~~l ~.p~ellig~nc~: • 
to rem3in u»der_ t~ ; G9v.ern,; 
ment of India. 

-'..;:,1 

The co-ordinatiol) · J>y the (;over~·~ 
· · inent of India ·of ·tq~ . W<?f\t m 

different · provinces requires 
~On$ider~tio!!· ·. . . 

Legislation to remain with the 
Government of India : adininis-

. tration to be provincial. 
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SUBJECTS 

· _ (viil) dramatic performances and 
· . cinematographs. · .· · . 

. ----.-· '("" )~.--· ....... -. · .. , zx coroners. 
- .. .,., . - .. . . . ~ ) 

6. Land revenue admi~istration : 

··Assessment and collection of. land 
' revenue; maintenance and proce

dure of revenue. · establishments,_ . 
maintenance of. lciitd. . :records, ' 
surveys -for· .. revenue ~urposes, 

~ , .. recotds.. of : nghts, spec1al . !aws . 
c ··- · 'I;egarding land tenures,, relations I 

bf land · · holders and · tenants, -
collection of rent, court of wards, _ 
eneumberedand attached ~states, 

;-···. ··fam1ne ~-land .impr9vement' and·! . 
• ·. ) '·agricultural· loans,' resumption of · 

revenue free grants, diluvion and 
alluvon; colonisation and disposal 
of Crown lands. 

1~., Agricultu~e: · ; r ;-: · · · · 
J ; .. · .... : ... ; : ·;. f - "j . ' : 

. Ci}rit veterinary and lives~oo~, diseases 
•::' · of animals/research tl}Stltutes and 
lo rdemonstration farms, agricultural 

. ·; ·: ~ p~sts, . ~nd industries co~nected 
~ · · -. '\Yt.th agnculture. · .J 
~\ -~ ·;. . . 

8. Forests and forest products..· 

g.:·: Fisheries' arid coi_lnected ·industries~ 
· •1 ; ·and·river conservancy. ' 

10. Public Works: 
...... 

Roads and buildingS, and major and 
· ~- · .. minor irrigation. · • 

REMARKS 

Tramways, light and feeder railways. 
• 

So far as po~ers may be given by 
the Government of India . . . 

;._t . ' 

Drainage and embankments. 

1 I. Education : · 

Primary, secondary, colleges, technical 
and universities : also reforma
tories and industrial schools. 

Except for universities serving more 
. than one province and ·some 

Chiefs' Colleges. The case .of 
the Indian. Universities ··Act to 
be specially considered. 

~-------------------------~----

( 

c 



SUBJECTS. ·I ---
u. Medical and Sanitary; 

Public health, hospitals, dispensaries, -
leper asylums, Pas~eur institutes, 
sanatoria and matters relatino- to 
medical institutions; intra-pro~in
cial pilgrimages* 

IJ· Local self-government, rural and 
urban; . 

. 
Provisions for public health, safety 

and convenience, constitution ·.of' 
• local authorities..-municipal rates, 

taxes, loans, roads, bridges, ferries,, 
tolls, markets, pounds, fairs, exhi-

• bitions, parks, open spaces, muse
ums, libraries, art gallaries, reading 
rooms, building regulations, town 
planning, housing improvements, 
disorderly houses, lodging houses, 
sarais, hackney carriages, regi~ra
tion of carts,. nuisances, water sup
ply, prevent10n of fires, regula
tions for sale of food and drink, 
smoke-nuisance, disposal of the 
dead, bathing and washing-places; 
warehouses, drains and sewers, 
control of animals, surveys for 
municipal purposes, advertisements 
and ~nythmg dealt within exist
ing municipal or local self-govern
ment Acts, and also any matters 

• declared by the Government . of 
India to be included in local self
government. 

• 

14. Franchise1 electoral law, orgariisa
· tion of constituencies. 

15; Civil justice : 

Administration, including village courts, 
legal practitioners, · law reports, 
local Acts and interpretation of . 
local Acts . 

• 

Administrator-General and Official 
trustees Acts, .management of 
private trusts, lunacy, registration I 

·of deeds and documents. 

REMARKS 

•• ; I. .. ' . ~ .• ~ ·' 

*Except for. r~ilway_ arraft(e~ents. 

Vide para. 225. 
Eventually provincial. 

Power of legi~lation io .. rema.in with 
Government of India .. Adminis
tration to be provinciat . . 
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SUBJECTS. 

16. Excise: intoxicating. liquors and 
drugs, control of brtweries and 
distilleries. · , 

17. Scheduled districts : 
. _.. 

Intra-provincial territorial arrange· 
ments. · · 

IS. Land acquisition.· 

. 19." Industrial m~tters: 

Factories, dangerous and offensive 
trades, inland steam vessels and· 
steam boilers, registration of 
labour, labour exchanges, -provi
dent funds, industrial health 
\nsurance, friendly societies, ap
prenticeships, accident insurance. . 

Electricity, .. petroleum,- explosives, 
. mines, geological survey for 

minerals. · 
. . 

Developments olarts and crafts and 
local industries. 

20. ~o-o.P:rative credit •. 

21. Business concerns: 
. . 

· Banks.: insurance and other ,eom
, panies. 

22. Government Press:-

Stationery and printing.· 

23. Statistics : · 

Registration of births, deaths and 
marriages : collection of statistics 
for· provincial purposes. 

REMARKS. 

,, 

The Government of India Act on 
the subject to remain, but the 
advisability of provincial varia-
tions to be considered. · 

l As these develop. 

The power of legislation normally to 
. remain with the Government of 
India, though,t amendments to 
the principal Act · might be 
permissible to the provinces. 
Administration to be provincial. 

" 

The power of legislation to remain 
· with the Government of India. 

Provinces to have such adminis
trative powers as Government 
of India may permit.. • 

The control of the Governmet of 
India over stationery raises th~ 
general question of the purchase 
of supplies. · • 

( 

Power to secure uniformity to remain 
with the Government of India. 



REMARlCS. SUBJECTS. I 
\ 

' 24. Inter-provincial immigration and ; Subject 1 to the control of· the 
emigration. Government of India. . • · . 

25. Protection of wild birds and animals, 
and cruelty to animals. · 

26. Assessment and recovery of pro· 
vincial Government demands. 

27. Escheats and unclaimed property. 

28. Management of charitable endow-
ments. -

• 29. MotM vehicles. · 

• 

Subject to all-India restrictions .. 
. . . . 

Some. Government oi lndia legisla· 
. tion is necessary. Provinces~o 

have powers· not conflicting 
· therewith . 

. . 
ILLUSTRATIVE LIST . II SHOWING TRANSFERRED SUBJECTS. 

(Vide paras. 2r2, 2I.J 2,38, · aml 2<f.O.) . . . · · 

SUBJECTS 

r., Taxation for provincial purposes. 
"~ . . 

2. Local self-government, rural and 
urban; viz., provisions for public 
health, safety and convenience! 
constitution of local authorities-

• 

' 

municipal rates, taxes, loans, roads, 
bridges, ferries, tolls, markets, 
pounds, fairs, exhibitions, parks, 
open spaces, museums, libraries, 
art galleries, reading rooms, buil-
ding regulations, town planning, 

~ housing improvements, disqrder~y 
houses, lodging house~, sara1s, 
hackney carriages, registrations of 
carts. nuisances, water-supply, pre
vention of fires, regulations for sale 
of food- and drink, smoke-nui
sance, disposal of the dead, bathing 
and washing places, warehouses, 
drains and sewers, control of 

. animals, surveys for municipal 
purposes, advertisements and any
thing dealt within existing munici- ' 
pal or local_-self-government Acts, 

REMARKS •. 
. ; 

•• i l 
.. . 

·; 

The qu~stioit 'of re'servlng to' the 
· · Executive Councilthe. powe'r of 

suspending defaulting . · local 
bodies to be considered.,... .. -· .. 

-------------------------



Su~JE;CTs.-
I 

and also any ~atters declared by I 
· the Government of India to be 
-included in lo~l self-government. 

3· 'Registration of. births, . deaths and 
marriages, coroners, village courts 
-civil and criminal-statistics for 
provincial purposes . 

. 
4·- Education: - _ ~-
- Prim~ry, secondary and technicaL 

-s: Medical and ~anitary. -.· -
• 

.. -
. . . ' 

6. ,·~g.riculture : 
- J .• _, ' . 

Civil veterinary,_ diseases of ani~ 
mals. etc. -- \ . " . . ' ' -

7· Co-Operative_ credit.· 

8. ··F-orests-· (unclassed · and some pro• 
tected). • . t. 

9· Fisheries and connected· industries. 
· -and river conservancy. · 

10~ Public \Vorks : 
R_oads and, buildings, minor irrigation, 
: ·tramways and light and feeder rail
- ways~ drainage and embankments. 

u. Excise·: 
Intoxicating liquors and drugs, includ

_ing the control of breweries and 
distilleries. · 

12. Charitable endowments. 

13. Development of arts and crafts ancl , 
Jocal industries. _ · 

14. Miscellaneous subjects, ·;,:iz., preser
vation of wild birds and animals, 
cruelty to animals, prevention of! 
gambling, motor vehicles, registra-' 
tion of deeds and documents. 

• 

REM..UKS. 

15. Franchis~, -. electoral 
constituencies. 

law, and Not till after the Commission has 
reported. 



The Memorandum ot the Nineteen· 

. [\Ve prh~t. below the Memorandum ~-u~mitted. to H: E. VicerQ/ by• 
nmeteen add1t10nal.members of the Imper1al LegiSlative Council with 
regard to Post-\Var Reforms. In_ all, there are twenty-seven· non
official members, of whqm two. are Anglo-Indians, _who were not 
consul~ed for 9bvious reasons, and three were-away. The· other three 
Indians refused to sign: vz".=., (1) Nawab Syed Nawab Ali Chowdhurl, 
(::z) ~lr. ~Abdur ~ahim, and (3) Sirdar Bahadur Sirdar Sunder Singh 
Majithia have been compelled by public opinion to.give "it a qualified 
support.] · . . . · - . · 

• THERE is no doubt that the termination of the \Var will see a· 
- great advance in the ideals of Government all o~er· the civili~ed. world' 
.and espeCially inthe British Empire, _which entered into the ·struggle 

in defence of the liberties of weak and_ small Nationalities ··and is 
pouring forth its richest blbod and treasure. in upholding-the 'cause of 
justice and-humanity in the international relations of the world.: India 
has borne her part in this struggle ·and cannot" r~main miaffected by 
the new spirit of change for a better state of·thing5. Expectations 
have been raised in this country and hopes held out that, after the. 
\Var, the problems of Indian administration· will be looked· at from_ a 
new angle of vision. The people of In'dia have good reasons to be 
grateful to England for the great progress· in . her material resources 
and the widening of her intellectual and political outlook under 
British rule, and for the steady, if slow, advance in h~r .National life 
commencing with the Charter Act of India of 1833· _Up to 1909, the 
Government of India was conducted.by a bureaucracy almost entirely 

• non-Indian in its composition and not responsible_ to the people of. 
India. The reforms of 1909 for the first . time introduced an Indian 
element in the direction of affairs ·in the administration of India. This 
element was of a very limited character. - The Indian ·people accepted 
it, as an indication on the part of the ·Government of a desire to- admit 
the Indians into the inner counsels of the Indian Empire. So far as the 
Legislative Councils are concerned, the numbers of non-official mem
bers were merely enlarged with increased facilities for debate and 

,interpellation. The Supreme Legislative Council retained an abSolute 
official majority, and in the Provincial Legislative Councils, where a----

• non-official majority was allowed, such majority included _nominated 
members and the European representatives. In measures largely 
affecting the people,· whether of legislation or taxation, by which 
Europeans ·were not directly affec~ed, the European members would 



hatura!ly support the Government, and the nominated members, being 
· nominees of Government, would be inclined to take the same side. 
Past experience has shown that this has actuaily happened on various 
occasions. The non-official majorities, therefore, in the Provincial 
Councils have proved largely illusory anJ give no real power to the 

.representatives of the. people. The Legislative 'Councils, whether 
Supreme or f?rovincial, are at present nothing but advisory bodies 
without any power of effective coritrol over the Government, Imperial 
or Provincial. The people or their representatives are practically as 
little assqciated with the real .Goyernment of-the country as they were 
b~fore the reforms, except for the introduction ,of the Indian. element 
in the Executive Councils, where again the nomin_ation rests entirely 

-with the Government, the people having no voice in -the selection of 
\ I . 

the InClian members. - - . 
·_The- object,which the Government had in view in introducting the 

·reforms or 1909 was, as expressed _by the Prime l'rlinister in his speech 
in the House of Commons on the second reading of the Indian Coun· 
cils Bill (1st April, 190:)), that" it was most desirable in the circumstan-. 
ces to give to the people of India the_ feelipg that these Legislative 
Councils are ~ot mere automatons, the wires of-which ar~ pulled by. 
the official hierarc_hy.'' This object, i~ is su,bmitted, has not been attain
ed.' -Apa(t .from this question ·of the constituti<;m of the Legislative· 
and- Executive Councils-; the people labour under certain ~ave 

A:lisabilities, which not only prevent the utilisation, but also lead to tlte 
wastage~ of what is best in them, and are positively derogatory to 
thei~ sense of National self-respect. The Arms Act which excludes 
from its operation Europeans and Anglo-Indians and applies only to 

_ the pure natives of the country; the disqualification of Indians for 
forming or_ joining Volunteer Corp~ and their exclusion from the 
commissioned ranks of the army. are disabilities which are looked upon 
with an irritating sense of racial differentiation. It would be bad 
enough if these were mere disabilities. Restrictions and prohibitions 
regarding the· po~session and u~e of. arms have tended to emasculate 
,the civil population in India and expo,se them to serious danger. The· 
position of Indians in India is practically this, that they have no real 
part or share in-the direction of the Government of the country,· and 
are placed ~nder very great and galling disabilities from which the 
other members of the British Empire are exempt, and which hav~ 
reduced them to a state of. utter helplessness. The existence, more· 
over, of the system of· indentured em1gration gives to the British·~ 
Colonies and the outside world the impression that Indians. as a whole, 
are no better than indenttireJ coolie_s, who are looked upon as very 
little, if at all, above the slave./ The present state of things makes the 
Indians feel that, though theoretically_ they· are equal subjects of the 
J{ing, they hold a very inferior position in the British Empire. Other 
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Asia tic races also hold the same, il not a worse, view about India and 
her status in the Empire. Humiliating as this position of irtferiority is 
to the Indian mind, it is almost unbearable to the youth of India whose 
outlook is broadened by education and travel .in foreign parts where 
they come in contact with other free races. In the. face of these gri¢· 
vances and disabllities, what has sustained th~ people is the hope and 
faith inspired by promises and assurances of fair and equal treatment 
which have been held out from time to time/ by our Sovereigns. and 
British statesmen of high standing. In the crisis ~e are ·now going 
through, the Indian people ha'Ve sunk domestic· differenc~~ between 
themselves and the Gover.nment, and have faithfully and loyally stood 
by the Empire. The Indian soldiers were eager to go· to the. battle· 
fields of Europe, not as mercenary troops- but as free citizens· of· the 
British Empire which required their services, and her civilian popula
tion was animated by one desire,. namely, to stand by. England. in 

• the hour of her need. Peace ~nd tranquillity reigned.: throughout 
India when she was practically denuded of British and Indian troops . 

• The Prime Minister of England, while voicing the _sentiments of the 
English people in regard to India's part_i.n this gre,at War, spoke of 
Indians as'' the joint and equal custodians of on.~ common interest 
and future " India does not claim 'any reward for her loyalty, lJut she 
has a right to expect thattothe wan't ·of confidence · on the part of 
Government, to ,which she not unnaturally ascribes her present state, 
should now be a thing of the past, and that she should . no·· longer 
occupy a position of subordination but one . of. comradeship .. · This 
would a~sure the Indian people that Englat1d .is ready and willin_g to 
help them to attain Self-Government under the ·regis. of the British 
Crown, and thus discharge the noble mission which she has under
taken and to which she has so often given voluntary expressiol.} 
through her rulers and statesmen. What is wanted is not merely good 
government or--efficient administration,_ put government that is accep-

• table to the people because it is responsible to them .. This is what
India understands, would constitute the changed angle of vision. · 

If, after the-termination of the War, the· position of India practi
cal1y remains what it was before, and there is no material change in 
it7 it will undoubtedly cause bitter disappointment and ·great discon
tel!t in the country, and the beneficent effects of participation in 
common danger, overcome by common effort, will soon disappear, 
leaving no record behind save the paiqful_ memory of unre~lised _ 
,expectations. We feel sure that the Governme1:1t ~ also alive. t~ the 
situatiOJl and is contemplating measures of reform m the admtmstra-

' tion of the country. We feel that we should avail ourselves of this 
opportunity to respectfully offer to Government our humble sugges
tions as to the lines on which these reforms should proceed. _ They 
must, in our opinion, go-to the root of the matter., They must ~ive to 



. . . . 
the people real .and effective_ participation in the Government of the 
C0Untry, and also remove those irritating dis~bilities as regards the 
possession of arm~ and a military career; which indicate want of confi
dence in the people and place them in a position of inferiority and 
helplessness. With this view, we would take-the liberty to-suggest the 
follqwing measures for consideration and adoption : 
· ~~ In all the· Executive Councils, Provincial and Imperial, half· 
the number of members ~hould be-Indians; the European element in 
the Executive Councils should, as far as possible, be nominated from .. 
the ranks- of men trained and educated in the public life of England,so 
that India rna y have the benefit of a wider out I ook and larger experience 
of the o~tside world. It is not absolutely essential that the members 
of-the Executive Councils, Indians or Europeans, should have experi
ence of actual administration, for, as in the case of ministers in England, 
the assistance of the permanent officialS of the departments. is always f 

~vailable to.them. ·As regards Indians, we venture to say that a suffi .. 
cient number of _qualified Indians, who can worthily fill the office of 
members of the Executive ~ouncil and hold portfolios, i~ always avail.J 
:able·.· . Our short experience in this direction has shown how Indians 
like. SirS. P Sinha, Sir Syed Ali Imam, the late Mr Krishnaswami lyer, 

. Sir Shams-ul-Huda and §ir Sankaran Nair have maintained a high 
/ l~vel of administrative ability in the discharge of their duties. Moreover, 

it.is well khown that ,the Native States, where Indiam~have opportuni
ties, have produced renowned administrators like Sir Salar Jang, Sir T. 
Madhava Rao, Sir .Seshadri Aiyar, Dewan Bahadur Raghunath Rao, 

· not-to mention the present administrators in the various Native States 
·of India. The statutory obligation, now existing, .that three of the . 
members of the Supreme Executive Council shall_be selected from the 
public services ip India, and similar provisions with regard to Pro
vincial Councils,· should be removed. The elected representatives of 
·the people should have.a voice in the selection of the Indian members, 
of the Executive Councils and for that purpose a principle of election 
should be adopted .. _ 

2. All the Legislative Councils in India should have a substan· 
tial majority of elected representatives. T!Iese representatives, we f1el . 
sure, \vill watch and safeguard the interests of the masses and the 
·agricultural population with whom they are in closer touch tha~ any 
European officer, however sympathetic, can possibly be. The pro
ceedings_ of the various Legislative Councils and the Indian National 
Congress and the Muslim League bear ample testimony to the solid~ 
tude of the educated Indians for t~e "·elfare of the masses and their, 
acquaintance with their·wants and wishes. The franchise should be 

-broadened and extended directly to the people; Muhammadans or 
Hindus, wherever they are In a minority, being given proper and 
vdequat~ representation, having regard to their numerical position. -



3· The total number of the members of the Supreme Council , 
shouJd be not less than ISO, and of the Provincial.ConQ~ls not less 
th.an Ioo ~or the major Provinces, and not Jess than 6o to 75 fo~ the 
mmor ProVInces. · · · - - - - . . . - -, . , 

, ~ . . -~ - .. ~ j . .... • . : 

., 4· • The Budget should be passed in the shape of money bills._·-
fiscal autonomy being conceded to India. . . '- ::, ;.__ ; _ ·· :,r 

' ' -_ 

5· • The Imperial Legislative Coun~l sh<:mld have-· power to legis-_ 
late-on. and discuss an~ pass resolutio~s r~lating' to~· all 'matters of
Indian administration, and the ,Provincial Cou-ncils should have siinilar 
powers with regard to Provincial administratiorisl S~':e 'and except 
that the direc!ion of military affairs, of foreign relation'S, · pedaiition 
of war, the making of peace, and the ~ntering into ti-eaties,-oi:her-than 
commercial, should not be vested· in ·the Government of India.- As_ 
a safeguard, the Get\· ern or-General-in CounCi-l -or ·the Governor-in-

. Council, as the- case may be, should f!ave the··_right of veto, l'Vhich, 
however, ·.should be exercised subject· to certain·, conditions :and 

• • • " .' ; r ~ { - > <I' 

, hmttauons. , . - · · · ':_ . . · "· - . 

6-. The Council of the Secretary of State should be abolished. 
The Secretary of ?tate s1tould, as far as poSsible, hold in relation to 
the Governtl\,ent of h}dia a position similar to that which the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies holds in relation to the Colonies. The 
Secretary of State should be assisted by twrl permanent Under.:. 
Secretaries, one of whom should be an Indian. The salaries of the 
Secretary and the Under-Secreta_ries should be ·placed_ on the· British-
estimates. · 

7· In any scheme of Imperial Federation; India should be given 
through her chosen representatives a place similar to that of the Self-
Governing Dominions. - , ' 

8. The Provincial Governments should be made autonomous, as· 
stated in the Government of India's despatch dated 25!h Augus~ I9I I. -

g. The United Provinces~ a:; well as the other major Provinces, 
should have a Gov~rnor brought from the United Kingdom and should 
have an Executive Council. · 

/ 

., Io. A full measure of Local Self·Govemment should be imme~i-
ately granted. 

11. The right to carry arms should be granted to Indians on the 
same conditions as to Europeans. , · 

I2. Indians should be allo~ed to enlist as volunteers an·d units of ' 
a territori~I army established in India. 

I3. Commissions in the army should be give to Indian youths 
under conditions simUiar to those applicable to Europeans. 

MANINDRA CHANDRA NANDY-QF KASUIBAZAR. 
D. E. \VACHA. 
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The Congress-Leag-ue Scheme~ 

[The following is the scheme· of Reforms pas~ed as a def(nite step 
towards Self-Government, at the JISt Session otth~ Na~ionalCongress•· 
held at Lucknow on the 29th December, I916~ and also. adopted · 
by the All-India Moslem League at its. meeting held on. the Jist · 
December, 1916.] ·· · · · · · · 

• , 
I. Provincial Legislative Councils· 

I. Provincil Legislative Council~ s'hall consist . of . four-fifths 
elected and of one-fifth nominated members: · · . 

2. Their strength shal.l be no( less ·than- ·12-s _: me~bers_ in-'the 
Major Provinces, and from so to 7S in the Minor Provinces .. · · .. 

I - • . ~ J, • _. 

• - 3· The members of Councils should be elected directly by people 
as on broad a franchise a~ possible. ~ . ' 

. ~ ' ~ . 

4· Adequate provision should be· made fqr the representation. of 
important minorities by election.,. and that tlte -Mahomedans should 'be_ 
represented through special electorates on the Provmcial Legislative 
Councils. · · ;, .. 

Punjab-One-half of the elected In.diari Members. 
United Provinces-Jo per cent. ·,, .J · .~ ; · · · · 

· B~ngal-40 per cent. , ,, 
Behar-::z6 per cent. ,, . , 
Central Provinces-IS per cent. ,, . ,, 
Madras-IS per cen~ , . ,. 
Bombay-one-third , · ·' , . . . 

Provided that Mahomedans shall not participate_- in· any -of th~ ·. 
other elections to the. Legislative Councils. - · · · 

- -
Provided further that no bill, nor any clause thereof, nor a. ~esolu-

rtion introduced by a non-official member affecting one- or the other· 
community, which question is tq be dete~mined ·by the -~embers of 
that community in· "the Legislative Council concerned, shall be pro· 

-ceeded with, if three-fourths of the members of that commun~ty in the 
• particular council, Imperial or Pro-vincial,· oppose the bi!It'?r ~ny' 

clause thereof or the resolution. · · . . 
S· The head of the Provincial Government should. not be the 

President of the Legislative Council, but th~ Council should have t~e 
right of electing its President. - · · 



6. The ri~ht of asking suppleme~tary ·questions should not be 
restricted to· the 'member putting the original question, but should be 
allo~ed to be exercised by airy other member.- · 

· 7. Ca) Except Customs, post, -~elegraph, ~int. salt, opium, rail
w:ays. ·army-- and· navy, and tributes from Indian States, all other 
sources of revenue. should be provincial. . . . . . .. .. ' ~ , ' 

• , . (b) There should be no divided heads of revenue .. The Govern
. ment of. India should be provi(ied- with: fixed contributions from the 
proyi~cial gov~rl!ments, such fixed con~ributions being liable to 
revision' . when 'extraord(nary and unforeseen· contingencies render 
such revision necessary.. . • . . ' 

.. 

' . . " 
(«;) The Proyinciai1Coun~il should ha~e.full authority to deal with· 

all.· q1atters affecting . the internal -administration of the province,_ 
'inclu-ding: th~ power to· raise loans, to impose and alter taxation and 
to.vot~ on.tlle Budget. All items·orexpenditure, and ali proposals 
concerning ways and means for raising the necessary revenue should 
be,embodied · in· ·Bills :and. submttted to the .. Provincial Council for 
ad9pti_o~.: ·;_::..; ~ ~ · , , · . , --t: 

. ·(d). Resolutions on all matters within theJlurview of the Provincial_ 
Government slrould be allowed for discussion in accordance with the 

. rules made ~n .ihat behatf by the _Cqu~il itself_. · , '- · 
~ . : -·(e}.__A: resoh.ltion. passe~L by_ the_ Legislative Council shall be 
binding on th~ Executive Gove~nment, unless vetoed by th~ Governor
in-council, provided however that, if the resolution is again passed by 
the Council after an -~nteival of not less than one, year, it: must be 
given .effect to. · ., ·- .. · .. · \ · . 

, ' (f) A motion for ·adjournment may be brought forward for the· 
-discussion of a definite matter ~f urgent public importance 1£ supported 
by not less than one eighth of the/ members present. 

_ 8. Any special meeting of the Council may be summoned on a 
. requisition by not less than one-eighth of the members .. 
- ... g. A Bill, other th~n a tdoney Bill, may be introduced in Council, 

· in accordance with the rules · made· in that behalf by the council itself 
and the consent of the Government should not be requiredtherefore. 

· '· 10. : All Bills passed by Provincial Legislatures- shall have t( •. 
receive the assent of the Governor before they become law, but may, 
be vetoed by the Governor-General. · - · 

I I. 1 h~ tenn o( office of the me-mbe.rs shall be five years. 
- I • 4 

II. Provincial Governments 
I. The _head of e~ery Provincial Government shall be · a· 

Governor who. shall·not ordinarily belong to the Indian civil Service 
or any of the permanent servi~es. -
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2. There shalf be. in every Provin~e _aJ:! Executive Council, which 
with the Governor, shall constitute the Executive Government of the_. 
Province. , . · 

3· Members of the~ Indian Civil.'Service shall n9t ordinarily be 
-appointed to the Executiv~ Councils. · . '· _ . j 

-t.· Not less than one-half of the members of the Executive Coun..;; 
cil shall consist of Indians to be eiested 

1
by the elected metl\bers .of the 

_Provincial Legislative Council. . · , . ~: _. .- · · ·':. i 
- - . 

5·. The term of office ~~ the ~~mbers shaiU-be five years. · · : ;;r 
' . ~ . ' . -· .• --''.J 

III.. Imperial Legislative Council . ~--- _ ·- .. ; -· 
I. The strength, of the Imperial Legislative Council shall be-150:. 
2. Four-fifths of the ~embers shall be elected. . _. . . r 1 _ ,' 

· . 3· The franchise. for tpe ~~~erial_ Legislative Council should.oe 
v1dened as far as poss1ble on the lm~ of th~ Mahomedan electorat-es~ 
and the elected members of th~ Provincial Legislative Counc~ls should 
also form an electorate for the return of Members· to the Imperiai 
I..egislati "·e Council. · ~ : . · ~ 

4· -The President f'f tbe Council shall be elected by the Council 
itself. ~ ___ .---~ · · ~· · -· .:. - ; .. · :.~ ~ .i 

5· The right· of asking. supplementary questions ·sliall :n·otbe 
restricted to the member 'putting the original question, but~ should. ·be_ 
allowed to bt! exercised by any other member... i · · -: ._, - · -. · ·: ,. r 

6. Any spe2ial ~eeting of the ~ouncil may be ~urm;no~ed on ~ 
requisition by not less than one-eighth ·of the members: . · _ · , _- 1

/ 
• • . •1 

7· A Bill, other than a Money Bill, may be introduced in Colin~ 
cil in accordance with rules made iri thaf behali by the Councif itself, 

• 1 ~ ; 

and the consent of the Executive Government. should not .b~ required 
therefor. . - · _ . · . '- . · ·: -_. ;: _ 

., . • ' "... . " . ··r 

• 8. All Bills passed by the Council shall have to receive the ~sse~t _ 
of the Governor-General before they become Jaw.: · 

. I .. . I 
g. All financial proposals relating to sources of income and items 

of expenditure shall be embodied iri Bili:;. Every such Bill and. the 
Bu~get as a whole shall be ·submitted for the vote o~ the- lll)perial 
Legislative Council. . . _ , , : _ 

10. The'term of office of ~embers shall be five years. :· -·· 
,- I . . • . ! -

1 r. The matters mentioned herein below shall be exclusively 
u.nder the _control of_the Imperial Legislative Council:- · 

(a) l\latters in regard to which uniform ,legislation for the w~ol~-
of India is desirable. ., . . . 

(b)-· Provincial Legislation in so_ far as it ~ay affect inter-provin~ 
dal fiscal relations. · · · · .... · 

. L • 
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-(c) Questions affecting purely _lll!perial Revenue, excepting 
tributesfrom Indian State. 

(d) Questions affecting purely Imperial e;tpenditpre, except that 
/ !)O resolution of the Imperial Legislative Council shall be binding on 
the Governor-Gene~al in counci~ in respect of Military charges for the 
.defence of the country. · _ . 

. . _{e) The right of :revising Indian tariffs and customs-duties, ··of 
imposing altering, or removing any tax_ or cess, modifying the ex!st
ing system- of currency and banking. and granting any aids or 

. bounties ~to any or all deserying an<J nascent industries of the country. 
-. · (f) . Resolutions on all matters relating to the administrati~n of 
,.,the country as a whole. . 

12· _A 'resolution pa3sed by the Legi~lative Council should be 
binding ·on th~ Executive Government, unless vetoed by the Governor-

. . -
General in CQUncil provided, however, that if the-Resolution is again 

-passed by the Council after an interval of not les_s than one year, it 
. must be given effect to. ~ ' .· . • - - . . 

lJ· A motion for adjqurnment may be b-rought forward fort~ 
discussion of a-definite matte~ of urgent puplic imp~rtanct-, if supported 
by not less than 9ne ei~hth of the me~bers present . 
. _ . • 14· '..The Crown- may exercise its power of veto in regard to a 
Bill-passed. by a Provi~cial Legislative Council _or by the Imperial 
Legislative Council within twelve &months _from the date on which 
it-is passed, and the Bill shall cease to have effect as from the date 
on. which. tne faet"of such_ vet<? is made ·known to.. the Legislative-
Council concerned. - ' 

.. , ~5·· The Imperial Legislative Coun~il shall have no power to 
interfere· with the 'Government- of India's direction of the military 
affairs and the foreign political relations of India, including the decla

- ration of war, the ma!dng of pe'ace and the entering into treaties.-
. .,· 

. IV. The Government of India _ 
·.- · i .. The Governor·Gene,_..at of India wilfb~ the head of the Govern-
ment of India. _ 

2.. He- will haye an Ex_ecut\ve Council-half of whom shall, be 
Indians. 

3· 'The Indian members should be elected by the elected mem-
bers of the Imperial Legislative Council. . 

4· . ~!embers of the Indian Civil Service shall not ordinarily be 
appointed to the Executive Council of the Governor-General. r 

.5· 11te power of making all appointments in the Imperial Civil 
Services shall vest in the Government of India as constituted under 
this scheme,. and- subject to. any laws that may be made by the 
Imperial Legislative Council. 
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6. The Government of India shall not ordinarily interfere in the 
:ocal affairs of province, and powers not specifically g~ven to a Pro
vincial Government shall be deetned to be vested in the former;~ •· The 
authority of the Government of India will ordinarily be limited to 
general supervision and superintendence over the Provincial 

• Gm·emments. 
7· In Legislative and administrath·e matterS, the Govemme~t ~~ 

India, as constituted under 1his scheme, ~hall, as~far as possible,· be 
_independent of the Secretary of State. . ' · ·.· · • : '· · -

8. A system of independent audit of tqe acco~nts 'of the Govern-
ment of India should be instituted. · -

" 
' ,o ~ • ' \ • ... ~· 'c' ~ •• ,, ' 

V. The S~cretary of Stat: in Council .·: ~. 
1. The council of the Secretary of· State for· I.ndia should be 

Z\bolished. _ · -· · .L ~ _ · · · : ; • • :,_ 

2. The salary of the Secretary of State should be-:-placed ~ori the 
British Estimates · · . ·· 
-• 3· The Secretary of State should, as far a3 p~ssible,- oc~upy the 
same position in relation to the Government of India as_the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies in relation to the GovernmentS. of the Self-
GQveming Dominions. _ · · ' 

1 • 

. . "\ ~ . '\ ,. . . . . 

4· The SecretarY ·of State fo·r India should·· be assisted by two 
Permanent Under-Secretaries, one of whom should . always be. an 
Indian. · . • ·. ,' ·· • · 

' "l ' ... 

VI. 1\lilitary and_ other 1\latters of Policy _ 
1. The military and naval services of His Majesty,: both in their 

commissioned and non-commissioned ranks, should~ be thrown op~eri 
to Indians and adequate provision should•be made --for their_ selection, 
training and instruction in India. 
• 2. lndiansshould be allowed to enlist as volunteerS. 

3· Indians should be placed. on a footing of equality ii1 respect of· 
status and rights ofcitizenship with other subjec~s of His ~fajesty the 

·King throughout the Empire. , ' _ _ · · . 
., 4· The Executive Officers in India shall have no· judiCial powerS 

entrusted to them, and the jud~ciary' in every Province shall be placed 
under the highest Cou~ of that Province. 

----
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l. Indian Criticisms . of the· Official · 
· · · Proposals 

1, ~.Though prior to the p~blication of_ the official refor~· proposals, J 

it·}V·as· known that there would be differ~nce of opinion as to their 
suitability, y·et few would have anticipated suclJ differences to be so 
~i~~7spread and minute. The country owes this misfortune probably 

· to two causes: some of the Congres~ men themst(lves were not quite 
loyal to th~ jqint Scheme to whose support they had openly pledged 
themselves, _and secon:Jiy,thtre seems to have been a certaip amoun~ of 
s_killful manouering to s~cure gen~ral support to the official. Scheme 
even before it was published. Several Indians had access to it some 
1we~~)n ~dya9ce, and a few of Jhem possibly went about canva~sin g 
support. 
'. : ~ 

1 
IJntil th~ .special ~ession: of the. Congress meets, it will be 1mpos~ .. 

ble even to anticipate the general ver~ict · of the country on the 
-official~ proposals.· .. What has therefore been anticipated in these 
pages· is to publish 'the· opinions of Indians who may be taken as 
representing .the various shades of opinion so far known to the public. 
• j i ' . • ' • \ .t • 

Mrs.,.Besant's vtew~ are_ now well known, and the ~eader may refresh·. 
hjs memory of them from the forward which she has kindly written to 
this volum~ Dr. S. Subramania Iyer sent two communications to the 
PreSs in_which he sugge_stedJhe ~otal rejection of the Scheme on the 
grouriq ~P,at it· is not based on Inaia's right for ·self-determination. 
In ~is. second letter, he added .. 
·, '.. Surely it is this question of the right to' Self-Determ~nation that ~must 

.: find a solution before we go further. Only when such a solution -bas been 
found can't~e future be madesafe for Indian Nationalism, and then only we 

- could know where we stand and what we must look for. 
,._ J . • .,. A. .t .. ' 

•\ ·. But up to the present moment, so far as one can see, no attempt has been 
made by the responsible authorities in E_ngland to face the burning question 
squarely. And to seek for an answer to it in the voluminous Report n<>w, 
vouchsafed to the 'public, is like looking for the needlein the 'haystack, 
Neveitheless, reading between the lines one ca~n6t helR feeling that the 
answer wanted underlies the whole of this ponderous document in an un
mistakable way. · And that, answer is, th~!e is no s~op; for, such a q~estion 
either because the Indian people are taken to be no Nation at all, and 1f th~y 
are one, they are not a small Nation coming within the purview of the object 

. of the \Var, which is said to be waged for the benefit of such Nations only. 
Even so it is -pertinent to ask: Does the Report raise point blank the real· 
issues arising· from the view, that no question of Self-Determi~tion_ exists 
here, and endeavour to meet straight-forwardly those issues ? Certainly 
not. ·Now what are those issues? They are: 

• 
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I. Is there to be a Popular Assembly, eve~ though granted as a matter 
of concession, that will be entitled 

1
to ·exercise true legislative. pow~r; and il 

so, what is the limit of this power ? - · · ... " ' ; ' 
II. Is that Assembly to exercise any control, and what control over· the •. 

Executive? ~-............_ 

111. And, above all, is such Assembly. to possess the. power of the purse 
to any and what extent? · · • . · · -. t . ! · 

It is impossible for. anybody but those who claim t.o 'beth~ finai arbit~rs 
. to give definite and binding findings upon those issues,. and . till then, it is 
labour lost to invent plans for w)lat should ~ollow those ··findings' .. 1 : .. -· . ! . 

In such circumstances, what is the use of trying to .scan-the Q:t~ny parts of · 
th~ proposed structure, particularly having regard to.. its utter "unsuitability 
for the purpose intended ? Surely to create a machinery so, cumbersG.me _,am! .· 
complicated for those, who after a. century arid a half of the present rule, hay~. 

I • • ,< ' ' • 

according to the rulers themselves, yet. to· lear~ how~ steadily.to ~ ~tep. the. 
lowest rungs of popular Governme,nt, seems I as .. rational as r~quiring mere 

' workmen unable to use the rudest tools io· handle a · scientific instrument bl 
very delicate mak~. Such is hardly the: right .. way of· teaching pebple ·by 
progressive steps the art of Self-Rule.: No wonder. that some like myself are 

-willing to leave the task of "snipping up the details" to' gentlemen. who ~or 
. special reasons are under an. obligation to undertake' .:such anc unprofitable 

task and to others who for reasons of their own, ·think it.w~rt~~,;w~ile:to · 
do so. · · · ,: : .. 

Lok. Tilak· 
-- - ' l . '. (. . ' l ... ·-. ;, . ··_-

Mr. Tilak, interviewed, pronounced the Montagu ~~~orm Sche~e 
, · .- · , i .: ·. ~ · t . • ~ , ..._ { .. , • 1- A 

.. as extremely disappointing. . . · .. , · . ; , : · ., -~ , . . , .. · :-
1 

, 

"It is a good report," he said, '.' \\ith a useless sclleme .. : j The whole· 
scheme is against the fundamental principles oi ·the. Congre~s scheme,. _which _ 
urges a substantial first step and..definlte stages for the . establisluiient .. of res- . 

. ponsible Government within a given time. The whole; comes to. this_ that w~ 
.ate offered a substantial concession. in local self-Government, very' partia~. 
_provincial autonomy and absolutely no control C?ver the Imperial <;;overnmen~ . 

• . Tliis is admitted by the authors themselves in para 353· -~ .. , .. : .. -. .. . -:. , · ... 
"Practically all the objections against the Congress Scheme ·as unpracti

cable and fatal to good Goverllment admittedly apply to this scheme, , the 
wonder being Mr. Basu's acceptance of this scheme. The· ~cheme .·could ·not.
be accepted as the first step. It could not _at all be approved because it did-. 
riot in the least satisfy us. This was not what '~e ~sked for· nor .~ould it sen:e 
the purpose in view. , ' · · : , . , . . . , 

" The work before us now,u continued Mr. Tilak, "is the decisi-un .as .to 
the presidentship: of ~he Special Congress.· The first t~ing ·is to settle this.· 

, Though all the fo~r· nominees, viz., the Raja of Ma~mudab<td, Sir .Sub~~· 
maniam, Mrs. Besant and myself have declfned, one of us }la~ to .accept. The

' question of a deputa_tion to England will have, to be settle~ J?erhap~ s_ix 
months' hence. . . 

· "In the ·reconstitution of the Empire we have to ,exert our utmost to 
make the Congress Scheme accept..Lble.. About . ~llowirig the deputat~on . to 

19 
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p~oceed, J believe. full opportunities ~s stated in the report wlll be given for 
dtscussion and the deputation allowed. Then, if possible, we may introduce a 

_counter bill in· Parliament advocating the Congress Scheme. If all these fail 
we shall t~en see what steps to take next." 

\ \ 

· · - - ~Iahatma Gandhi 

. Mahatma. Gandhi's vie~s ~n the Sche~e ·'were expressed as 
follow~ in a letter to the Hon. M~. Sastry: , 

.·. "You have pr~ssad ms ,for my o~inion o; the Reform· Scheme just publi· 
shed. As you know, I ·did not fet!l ·called upon to take an active part in the 
~raming of the Congress-League scheme. ·I have not taken . an -all-abscrbin<Y 

. . - b 

- interesf in controversial politics; I do not pretend that even now I have s!udied 
the reform proposals as a keen politician would. I feel, therefore, very great 
hesitation in. expressing my opinion on it. But I recognise the weight of your 
argument in favour oT my expressing such opinion as I can form on the scheme. 
In my opinion then,' ... as an artistic production, the scheme now published is 
superior to the Congress-League. scheQle. I further- C0nsider that both 1\lr.' 
1\font~gu and ·Lord Chelmsford have been inspired by an honest desire for. 
a due fulfilment 'of the declaration of the 2o-th August and for the welfare of 
India; They have taken great pains over their most difficult and delicate task" 
and I cannot 1 but thin~, that any hasty rejec~on · of their effort will be a 
misfortune· for the CoUntry. In my hunlble opinion, the scheme deserves a 
sympathetic handling rather than a summary rejection. But it would need to 
be con~iderably improved before i~ is accepted bJ the reformers. After all our 
standard of measurement .must be the Congress-League scheme .. Crude 
though it is; 1 think, thafwe"should with' all the vehemence and skill that we 
c;ui command press fot the incorporation into it' of the essentials of our own: 
t -would therefol"e, for" instance, ask for the- rejection of the doctrine of 
·compartments. I· very '.much fear that the dual system in provinces 
will be ; fatal· to the success' of the experiment, and ·-as -- it may be 

· :only suc~ess of the · experiment, that can take us to the next and I hope, 
the: final stage; we· cannot be too insistent that the idea of reservation 

· ·should ·be''cli·opped. One "cannot help noticin~ an unfortunate suspicion 
of our intentjon~-. regarding the purely British, as; distinguished from 
the purely Indian interest.-· Hence there is to be seen in the scheme 
elaborate reservations on behalf :of these interests. I lhink that more than 

. anything else it is necessary to hav~. an honest. frank, and 'straighf~~ward 
und~rstanding about these interests and for me, personally, this is of muc." 
greater importance than any legislative feat that. British talent alone or a 
combination of British and India talent may be capable of performing. I 
·would certainly, in as courteous terms as possible, but equally' emphatic, say 
that "these interests will be held subservient to those of India as ·a whole and 
that .. therefore. they are certainly ~n jeopardy iri so fa,r ~s they may be in- ' 
con~istent with the general advance of India. Thus, if I had my way I would 
cut down the military expenditur~. I would protect local industries by hea
vily taxing goods that compete against products of our industries, and I 
would reduce to ·a minimum the British element in ·our services, retaining 
only those that may be nef;deg for our instrUction and guidance. I do . not 
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think that they had OJ' have any claim uprin our attention' save by right.of 
conquest. That claim must clearly go by the board as soon as we are awakened . 
to a consciousness of our _national existence and. posses the strength to:_" 
vindicate our right to the restoration of what we have- lost. i.- ~:ro their credit~ 
let it be said tllat they do not themselves advance any claim b'y' ·;ight oi con- . 
quest. One can readily join in th,e tribute of praise bestowed upon tJle Indian' . 
Civil Sen~ice for their devotion to duty and great organising ability.· So far -
as material reward is concerned, that service has been more than~ hartds~mely · · 
paid and our gratitude otherwise can he best expres'sed' ,by assidiitatingthei~ .--: 
virtues ourselves. No scheme of reform can possibly· benefit India that· 'does .... 
not recognise ·that the present a~inistraticn is top. heavy:. and/ ruinously 
expensive and for me even law, order, and good government would ··be- too 
dearly purchased if the price to be-paid 'for it is to be the grindifig poverty of the 
masses. The watch ward of our reform councils will have io be.> not inerea.Se 
of taxation for the growing needs of a growing-· country, 'but a·, .decre~se. of 
the financial burdens that are sapping the. foundation itself of ihe. organic 

'growth. If this fundamental fact. is re~ognised there need' bee no suspi: 
cion of our motives and I think, .· I am perfectly safe. in asserting 
that in every other respect British interests ·wiil be as secure. hi. Indiari 

1lands as they are in their own. It follows from what'~ ·haye said _above- _ 
that we must respectfully press for· the ·congres5-:Lea~e · clai~-. for: :'the 
immediate granting to Indians of so per ce.nt. of the higher. posts in the tiVi~ 
Service. The above is but an indication of my view on.the scheme. -It is a 
considered view so far as it goes, but it does n~t "embody ·au th~-; improve-.· 
ments that I should suggest for submission to his Majesty's Government~ In· 
due C'Ourse, I take it we shall endeavour to issue a r,epresentative ,~iticisin -·ol 
the scheme. It is therefore, hardly necessary for me to enter into an eXhails: 
tive treatment even iff was capable of doing so. J:cannot,'.liowever:-~opclt.ide 
my observation withont stating what I consider .to J>e the b~st means Of ..... ... ~ ~~ . . . ' " 

enforcing our opinion whatever shape it may finally take.· I entirely endorse 
the concluding remarks of the authors of1he historic docume-nt that thousands 
of Indian reformers are to-day studying with a~idity. "If anything. could 
enhance the sense of responsibility under which our recommendations are made 

~in a matter fraught with consequences so immense, i~wouldbe the knowledge 
·that even as we are bringing our report to an ·end far greater· .issues still' hang 
in .the balance upon the battle field of France. , It i~ there and riot in De'hi . 
or \Vhitehall that the ultimate decision of India's future will be tak.en.'~ .'May 
G9d ~rant us, Home Rulers, the wisdom to see this simple truth. :The 

-gateway to our freedom is situated on the French soil. No victory worth the 
name has yet been won without the shedding of blood. If we could but 

~ crowd the battlefields of France with an in~om~ta~l~ an~y of Hom~ierf" 
fighting for victory for the cause of the Alhes, 1t .. w1ll also be a figl{ ~~ ott~ 

.Own cause. \Ve. would then have made out an unanswerable cas~r the 
o-rantiniT of Home Rule not in any distant time or near future but immedi~-

' ~ely. My advice therefore to the country would. be, fight unconditionally into 
death with the Briton for the victory and agitate simultaneously also untC! 
death, if we must, for the reforms that we deserve: . This is the surest method · 
of gaining an honourable victory for ourselv~s ·.QVer the stronge_st' opposjtion · 

~ _/ ' 
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t>f bureaucratic forces and at the end of it there would· be no ill will left. it 
may not be itypossible. to gain our end by, shee~ obstructive and destructive 

. agitatio~. But it is easy eno~gh to see what we shall at the same time reap: 
. ill-will ,bet)':een · _the- Bri~ish _and the Indian·- elements, not a particufarly 

cohesive cemen~ for bin~ing would-be partners 

. .. . . Sir S. P .. Sinha· - · 
. ('·... ' ' '-·' ~ -' . _. : . . . . . - ' . : : 

, . Sir Sa~yendra -Sinha, interviewed by Reuter, said it seemed to _him 
t~~re_were_t:wo ~lasses of crit_ics. who could not b~ regarded as having 
~,lo~u.r st~ndi.to criti~se the report on Indian reforms. The announce
ment. of Augt.lst ~ot~ as the· report sa_id, was the most momentous 
utterance ever ~:pade.il}',{~d~a's chequere"d history. Those who consi· 
dered: responsible;; govel'tlinent _ for India as an integral pari of the 
Empire an< unsuitabl~ ·goal for the ... British. policy rejected the fun
damental principle of the annou;ncement. -

• I • • • ' . 

· ·.·:·:.Sir Saty~ri~ra continued :· '·. "Thos_e, ·who say this wi11 be an unsuitabie
4 

f~rm of ·government for India wit~in . a_ ~easurable distanc~ of, tirp.e, place 
themselves ou~ .of court as critics of the h1storic document, since its proposale 

. -~r~.designed to .cany ~tit that principle.: Equally out o~ court are those who.. 
dq _not accept the limitations whereby this great'pledge was conditioned and, 

· pa'rti~larly, the..oiie tha.f tne policy ; could' onl/ be -achieved· by successive 
. st~g~s. While responsible govcrnnient is not granted· it,nmediately, we have 
~the pledge of s~b;tand~l steps in that direction as soon ·as possible, which I 
intt~rpret tt> mean without" avoidable delay. The only question is whether 

- the steps recomm'ended ate sufficiently s'ubstantial or whether they go further 
tllan:what ought to be the case at present. 1 People holding one view or the 
oth~r hav~ every' right tO put their views before the public, for such criticism 
~!one can provide;ma~eriat·fot;" a constructive effort. I unhesitatingly believe 

. that the repo,rt lays ihe rfoundations of ari. Indian constitution, which will 
contribute to' the solidarity and the '4.nity of the Empire in like degree as the 
g~niu~· of Mr. Campbell-Bannerman achieved in the case of South Africa.-

... "As rega~ds the- Congress-League. scl~eine and r~asons stated for the 
~on-aceeptance of it in its entirety," Sir Satyendra said, "it should be borne, 
in min~ that.mai1y_ of its propos_als find an -acceptance in the principle and 
sometimes.in adual'detail. _ In one sense, the difference between the Congress
Leag'ue sche~e and the report is mor~· of procedure than of principle ; both 
aim at th~ establishment.of responsible gov~rllment within a reas<mable time 
and bo_th, admittedly, provide for a period of transition. The report is''a 
considerable improvement on the scheme in two essential particulars. Firstly, 
it provides an adequate machinery for the political education of the people 
from t:hayery' start ; secondly, it ensures periodical examination of the political 
situatiqn at definite intervals for the purpose of a further advanc.e 3:nd invests 

_ t~ J:opular representatives with ct responsibility for certain important bran.! 
ches of the administration immediately. . . 1 

. "The'Report has, I believe, successfully reconciled conflicting opinions . 
. It is giving the Indian people large powers, which, if properly exercised, \vill 
be of the greatest benefit to the country. · It is giving them to start with a 

. -
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real responsibility in some of the · most ili1portant . concerns of life, whlle 
reserving in the hands of the executive government full powers: in respect of. · 
the most vital elements of :he administration, namely.. the . maintenance of 
law and order. In view of th~ criticism that popular pow~rs will come only 
to the iutelligentsia, the report suggests methods whicR-will safeguard· the-
interests of the masses. · · · · · 

i .- ' • ' 

· '.'I do not think there_is _so much room _for. fricti9n as apprel~e-~ed _,in . 
certam qua1 ters. The maclunery of the provmcial government . will consist 
of two parts and there will be ampie opportnpity for mutual . co-operation. 
In my judgmen~, the-method of working pr~vided and· the ,~afeguards pro
posed should go far to ensure smooth working._. It would nqt ~e wise,_to pin 
faith to any particular, detailed solution of the great:complel!; :Indian political -
problem. There must be an adjustment ofthe view_-and ~' tewnc~ation. of : 
the apparently conflicting interests if satisfact~ry pro_gTes~ is to be _made:- , .. , 

"\Ve,.Jndians, askfor.a policy of trust and,we,look _to,the British-people 
to repose confidence in u~ ·and not imagine we see~·. po~er · not . so much for:

'our benefit as for their retriment. \Ve, Indiansl on our .side must also. tritst1 . 

the policy of the announcement and <~;ccep~ with ~J;lfidenGe :t~e;assux:ance that 
it will be steadily carried out and t~at i_t is no more:. a tewpor.ary :ma_keshif!:. 

r"fhc report, at any rate, makes i~.clear that_ there is pointen~iqn. of interpr~. 
ting the declaration that the yevernipent must j~dge_ ~he ti~l~ _atiq -~ea~ur~ of 
each advance as meaning that the goal may never be ,attained.. ; ' .. ; 

''Provision is made !or thorough investigation.with; _ _;:L-:Vit!w,fo :fm:t_,he~ 
steps after the first ~ ~e!1 years . and ! for · periodic . enquiries the.[eaftet_~ ~ 
\Vhat ·we in India have to rememb17r _ is tha~ .. we .can 1 contt:ibute-~I!,or.; 
mously- to such . periodiC advancement . ,~Y. the co-operation · -y;e; _ giye:-
in treading this path. Though· the: necessary ~l1anges in ,·:the .. frame
work of Government · attract- most· att~tion, the .. IJ?.atters dis~ussed' in·
the final chapter are one of surpassing. ,interest and: v~lue. , T~e. ;time; 
is fully ripe. for granting a substant~al nu_mber .of the King's commis
sions to ·Indians . in the army,. also- for ,carrying 'out: th~ . important.' 
recommendation,whereby one-third of the superior !~dian· Civil Seryice pos~~i 
will be recruited in India with progressive ·extension. The recommendations 

.respecting industrial development are. a most encouraging reform .. ; they are 
valuable in the degree and to the extent they tend to the development .of the 
country, and the most important phase of development ne.ed.ed is.the indus
trial. It will be to the advantage, not only oflndia,. but..ofthe whole: Empire 
from all points of vie,~; military, social," political and .. economic, ·to press for-

, • • • > • • - •• 

ward the industrial progress stimulated by the war. No time should be. lost . 
in giving effect to the recommendations of the report. \Vhat may be cheer .. 
fully accepted ROW may Leco:ile out of date to-morro\v. 

The Hon. .1\-lr.< Jinnah 
> - \ 

-... .. 
' The Hon~ Mr. M. A; Jinnah has expressed the following opinion on . 
, the proposals. of Reforms by Lord Cheimsford on Mr. Montagu.. "· '_ 

In expressing opinion on the proposals --of Lor~ Chelmsford an4 Mr. 
l\Iontagu no Congressmen caii overlook tlie Congress-League Scheme.. 
adopted at Lucknow by the joint sessions_of the Indian Nationc;l Congres~ -
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~nd ~he ~uslim League, so far as the principles and essentials embodied 
therem, are concerned. These are :- · 

< ('!) Broadening -of franchise and-correct representation. . 
(2) ·substantial m·ajority of elected members in.the Legislature. 

· (3) Control-over the Executive. · . · · 
(4)-Controf over the Finance and Fiscal Policy. 

· . '(S) ~Iilitary and ~avy, or in other words, the Defence and Foreign 
Po~cy were excluded from the representatives of th~ people for ,the present. 
· · ·It ·was after the Scheme was put forward by the people that the pronoun
cement of the 2oth of August,,Igf7, was made by his Majesty's Gqvernment. 
. No·w, I for one look'more_ to' the principles and essentials of a Scheme · 

than to its .frame-work as suggested by one or the other of the representative 
bo<iies or individuals.. It_ is very natural that in the solution o{ a problem of 
th_is kind, we have had many suggestions ·and .. proposals, but ·the Congress 
League Scheme i~ the crystallization of Indian·· National opinion and it has 
I1eld against an:t other. At least we have·got.Jhe -proposals of the Govern-
ment and we are called upon to discuss them.· , · ' 

·, · ~.T?e announce~ent of his Majesty's Govemment and the authors of the. 
Report inv~te full· and public discussion~ - The proposals are not like the laws 

. of the. Persians and ~Me9es, ~ut they may be modified upon further discussion._ 
and that is clearly indicated by the Report itself-in paragraphs 225 and 354· 

r must, at the outset,. SC\Y tJlat the Report and the proposals are weighty . 
andiwell-Considered 4 and cannot·. be rejected summarily. Great effort has 

· been··made to face the problem; but rcannot say that I am satisfied with the 
- Scheine as it . stands and I feet' that it . will not be acceptable .to the people 

unless it is modified in important respects. I kno{v that great difficulties 
were put irt the way of Mr. Montagu in India and he was called upon to deal 

- with oneof the most-intricate and complicated problems that any country had 
everto face.-- 'flis Personal' examination of the problem and situation has 
advanced the original proposal! of the Government of India to a cOJ;tsiderable' 
extent ; but I _thin~, he has been unduly influenced by the alarmist section, 
which has i·esulted in innumerable restrictions being put on the concessions 
that have been·made to the people. 'fh~ consequences are that the Govern
ment-·of' India is left· practically as it was and the advancement of the~ 
Provincial Government does not go as far as it should. It might become worse 
when the rese~yed departments :and . transferred departments are decided 
upon: ·The ad;a·n~'ement would be worthless unless in major provinces like_· 
Bombay all the departments,·except the Police and Justice are transferred. ,J 
a'm·willing. to accept this •only as a transitional stage with a. view to show 
that for the present, the maintenan<;e of law and .order may be reserved to the 
Government, since the argument has been advanced that, after all, we are 

'going through an experimental stage, but it must be made clear that after 
five years there should be no reserved subjects. . ~ 

The task of deciding what departments should be transferred, is to be 
trulted to a committee and it is most important as to who should constitute' 

-that Committee~ ·I hope that the personnel of the Committee when constitu
ted will be ,such as will commandt11e confidence of the people. This remark 
applies with equal force to. th~ formation of all the cumt~ittec:;. 



If these modifications are made in the Schen1e of Provincial G~vern~ent 
regarding major provincess, I am sure that the Scheme will be acceptable: to 
the people so far, and I feel co!lfident, speaking for the Bombay Presidency, 
that it is quite-ripe to take up that responsibility. . · · •. · 

Then, with regard to the Government of Iodia, I ~nnot accept the princi: 
ple that for tile purpose of progressive realisation of responsible government, 
we must confine ourselves to the province as the unit.'· · 

The Budget will be introduced in the' Legislative Assembly, but the 
Assembly will not vote it. Resolutions upon Budget matters ,and ~pon all· 
questions whether moved in the Assembly or in the Council ,of ·State, will 
continue to be advisory in character. , _ 

Therefore it is clear that in most vital matters, the demand of the·. Con-
gress-League Scheme is not met, viz. · · ' · · . 

(1) In the Government of India, representatives have no control over the 
Executh·e ; , .· · 

(2) Any measure initiated by the Government can pass through on the 
certificate ofthe Governor-General in Council; . i • ~ ~ . ~· .·I 

' (3) Fiscal Policy of [he Government cannot be touched and in matters .of 
fiscal policy the Government of India will be subject ·to the control •of: the 
''Parliament and we know that India has lost more thari once on the floor· Of 
Parliament beC!use his Majesty's Government, either Liberal or Conservative,· 
cannot resist British interests. As an · insta_nce the· Cotton · Excise:~ Duty 

. might be cited with reference to Manchester and Lancashire. ·1 _; ' : ;,J · ' "' 
(4) The budget as a whole or any allotment~ in it cannot be change~ • or 

altered by the Legislature. ·' · .< '· ' .. \ :,,. ·• · · · · · 

Therefore the position of the representatives of the people in the Govern
ment of India .. will practically remain ·exactly. the same, namely:... what the 
authors of the Reports are pleased to call : '(Influencing' the· Govern merit_~,. 
which we have been doing since 1892.- · · i · .:: · ·• .,., · \ · •· • • • --

The "Maharatta" · ' · •': , .. ·· · · '·: 
The following criticisms of the· Sch~me · that' appeared in ·~he 

11/aharatta which may be taken as representing the vie~sQf ~ok Tilak. 
Our objections to Mr. Montagu's scheJ.l.le are' numerous ;'but lve 'shall 

i:onsider them mainly.by replying to the three iollowing·'questions-· ') • 
(1) Could not the scheme have been more liberal even :within the limita·

. [!:. ..· 
tions of the announcement of 2oth August? . 

(2) Is it better or worse than the Congress League Scheme~ . 
., (3) Can the Scheme, as it is, satisfy the political aspirations of the Indian 

people at/the present time? · · · : · . _ · · 
This can easily b\ and must be answered by emph~tically saying' that it 

could have been. 'Increasing association' 'Progressive 1-realisation' and 
successive stages' are no doubt words of limitati~n.· But ~ho. ~n. say that ~hJ. 
's1heme put forward in the Joint Report has gone'to the farthest point. those 
limitations can allow? I~ the first place we all know that 1\fr: .Montagu could, 
ii he were so inclined, even advise His Majesty to go beyond the announce
ment itself. The announcement is not the word of God so that it may. be a 
sin to transgress it. -Knowing as we do the relations between "His Majesty . 
and His Ma;esty's Ministers" we may. say without. Leu iffajqte that a 
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ministerial breath, if prop~rly supp~rted, can unmake an announcement of this -
character as it·canalso -make iJ.. If it is no disloyalty in Ministers to whittle 
down a Royal Proclar:nation in practice to the prejudice of the Indian· people, 
su~ely there can be no disloyalty on the other hand in exceeding it to their 
~~vantage.- When Viceroys can be allowed with impunity to be impudent 
enough to denounce a Royal Proclamation as an impossible Charter, th~y 
may be equally allowed ~to transcend a Proclamation in its benevolence and-· -
beneficence. If the Royal word may not be treated as sacred for a bad purpose, 
thereJ is far less guilt iri violating it·fora good purpose. Both equity and- ~ 
et~ics w_<?uld be decidedly· on the side . of the· latter kind of- culprit~ Mr. 
M~ntagu, has,_ WE! think. made needless fuss throughout in repeating in a shril 

-cockatoo fashion.the aimouncement, the announcement! 
But even assuming .that the announcement has a sacrosanct character, we 

do" say that 1\Ir. Montagu could have gone further than he has done actually in 
liberalising the political institutions in India. We_ do maintain that complete 
Provincial_ autonomy would not be inconsistent with ·'progressive realisation 
of Responsible Government.'' \Ve d~ maintain t4at the grant of the powef 

'·ofthe purse·would not conflict with 'the entire" .responsibility ·of the Govern..
menf of ~ndia.!' · .\V «:do maintain that the subordination of the Executive to 

-:the .Legisl~re is·not inconsistent with the terl?s of the announcement ... Th~ 
Congress League Scheme, e~g. leaves many matters to be untouched by the 

· Indian Legislati~e -Council. --Those might be left in ta:ct to the Government 
of India and here would be space enough to cover by progressive developme-nt. 

I. In short, eve-n assuming that the. announcement 'constitutes -the -governing 
coO:ditions for 1\fr. Montagu's proposals, we hold that he- has not· gone as 
far as he might have gone without violating its letter or spirit. ·, 
• : r The second -question is· _a little difficult one for. replying~ with a . mono-

- syllabic, Yes or: ; No, _for the, sim pie reason that the Montagu Scheme, as a 
con~titution, is dijfere·/zt from the Congress-Leagu~ Scheme. The-element ofthe 
idea of Responsible Government, in_ the Montagu Scheme, has much to be said 
in its ]avou~'\. . But_ this idea «;ould as well be added on. to the Congres_s_ ~eague 
Scheme1, \Ve say thi~ without prejudice to .. our contention that the Congress 

.... ·~eagtu~··sch~m·e Itself is nofa' negation of responsibility. The scheme, even 
as it isJ.__gJyes ~mple ,po~ers' to ·the Legisl~ture J and ·a vigilant effective exe~· 
cise of them ·can secure the needed- degree of accountability in the Executive. 
A vote ~~ ~~nsure can be 'p~ssed by the Legislative Councils as constituted 
under the Congre~s-League Sc_heme, and self-respecting Ministers need not 
be actually,dismissed or. puRished by a reduction in their salary. Verbum sat_ 
sajJicnti. There are a. number of countries with ~emocratic constituti~ns, 
\vhichclo not provjde;J~r the removal of executive Min~sters. But to cut the 
matter short, _ ~ve~·:~hall at once frankly say that ·we do not object to 
t]te introducation , of. Responsible Government. The Congress-League 
Scheme • aiso -is impliedly a Responsible Government Scheme,_ but if 1-.Jr. 
Montagu wants that element to be especially in traduced~ well b~ it so. .\Ve 

- accept an amendment to the Congress League Scheme in this resped, 
whether it be intended as a constitutional improvement, or as a veiled 
challenge to ·the _Indian politicians to prove their fitness for administrative 
~esponsibili~y. · ' 



But we entirely fail to see why we must· necessarily kill the f~t .calf ot 
Legislative power to feast the newcomer, respon;;ibility. Is responsibility ot 
the Min~stry really inconsistent w\th the ple_nary powers,given to th~ Legisla· 
ture in the Congress League Scheme? If responsibility is a salutary-thing; why 
should not the Executive Council itself in the new scheme have·a little of it as 

·well? Not responsibility, we mean, to the State Secretary but to the electorate' 
of whom the Montagu Scheme is so fond and enamoured ? A. bicamerai 
system is, let us say again, an improvement over the Congress-League Scheme .. 
But the essence of 'this new feature is not that the elected membersshould be. ~ 
in a minority in the upper chamber, but that the existence of a second cham.., 
ber perfoms the function of delaying hasty legislation and revising it. If Mr.' 
Montagu wants a second chamber, he_may fix the qualifications of membership · 
thereof as high as he likes; but, why, pray, must n~t the elected members be· 
in a majority? But it is evident that .Mr. Montagu's object is not to improve. 
upon the constitutional aspects of the Congress League Scheme but to curtail 
the powers of the Legislature. Some people say that the institution of· a_·~ 
Jecond chamber is tentamount only to providing an. agency. for the exercise· 
of the veto which even the Congress-League Scheme· allow~.- j But if it is' the 
same, then why have this upper chamber to. put a stamp of inferiority .. upon 
tlte lower chamber? Why should not the Governor-Ge·neral take courage. in , 
the hands, responsibility on hii shourder, and simply exercise the veto ? ****: • 

'· ' •• l • f , • ~ ~ ·; j 
We shall content ourselves with saying generally that· whatever · 

the results of the comparison, we shall he ready to accept apy thing ·whiGll 
may be an impro~ement upon the Congress-League Scheme1 provided h d6es' ' 
not deprive our Legislative Councils of the power of the pur~e ,Or the power· 

- .. . 1 ' ( .. 

of control over the Executiv~. · · · · · 
- ' . . . ~ '' 

,· 
Our reply to the,third question is that the Montagu Scheme cannot satisfy 

the' political aspirations oJ the indian people at the present time .. · What~ver 
the defects of the Congress-League Scheme, there is no doubt that it marks the 
present pitch of the demand of the Indian people for political power ... Arid the . 
country will not be prepared to accept anything which will f~l to give that 
power to that extent. And here we wish to make one thing as ·clear as we 
~n make it. The country had so far nothing on its lips but the Congress 
League Scheme ; and some persons have persuaded themselves t_hat it has so -
deeply sat on its brain that it will be foolish enough not to ac<;ept anything. 
else though it may be infinitely better than the scheme. We think ·we must 
ghse this supposition ~complete fienial. We have already indicated that.the 
Congress League Scheme is dear to us not because it is a particular constitution· 
al model, but because it secures to the people a particular a~ount of power. 
It follows necessarily, therefore that we shall be quite prepared to accept 
anything else provided it secures to us the substance of power ~r which the 
c;·. L. Scheme provides. Those who affect to ridicule the persistent· demand· 
•for the Congress League Scheme ,as a parrot-cry are not evidently gifted 
\vith an insight into the hearts of men and things. Is it not self evident that 
so long as the Congress-League Scheme was alone in the fleld, Congressmen 
had nothing else to swear by, The Scheme .. was the product of the mature 
deliberations of the Cong~ess, and the Congress itself (:ould p.ot be accu~ed of 

zo 
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thoughtlessness if it stood by it and swor-e by it. It was, as it were, the non
off!.cial Self-Government Bill, Jf we may use the Parliamentary word, and 
what also could Congressmen do but support it even word for word and clause 

_for clause_?- Parties hi the British Parliament support their non-official Bills 
like that knowing full well that they are capable of modification in the usual 
process, ·and, though rejected, are sure to -lead to official Bills on the subject. 
The leade~ of Indian· public opinion were not certainly parrots when one after 
another they swore by the Congress-Leagne Scheme in their address and
interviews with Mr. Montagu. ·The cry, viz., the C~ngress-League Scheme and 
noth~ng but the scheme,had thus ap obvious meaning and amount _of good sense 
except to those who affected in4ependence simply because, like weather cocks, 

···~hey may be free to turn their face in any direction as suited their convenience. 
Tlie cry never meant that the scheme' would. not be open-to moc;Iification 
.even if, and-when, Government might come forward with their own definit~, 

~proposals!·· T~e. advocates of the Congress-League Scheme should be 
allowed some credit 'for sense and sanity and ought not to be misrepresented. 

- Personalities do not. absolutely count in this matter .. \Ve. have po· right 
to ·look _upon Mr~ Curtis as an enemy of our- country, nor have we 

- a ·nght to attribute. any motives to Mr. Montagu. Our objections 
to' the scheme are objectively impersonal and basec;l on merits , whoever maf 

· have framed the scheme or whoever mayha ve draft(!'d the Report. But surely 
it must be open to us to reject the one or the other if in our opi~ion they do 
not ·approximate in their principles or details to an ideal we have in our own 
'mind as to the kind and the degree· of the political advance which we must be 
allowed to make immediately. The Montagu scheme does not, in our opinion, 
come up to that ide~l, and those who, like our ourselves, hold that view have 

-nothing but to reject it in so fo-r as it does not come up to the point. 

Mr. ·sbi-inivasa Sastri's Yiews. 
.. Interviewed by a press representative the Hon'ble ~fr'!. Srinivasa 

.~astri, ll!ember -of the Imperial _Legislative.Council and President of · 
the Servants '-0{ India Society, expressed the . .following v~ews with 
_r~gard .to the. Montagu-Chalmsford reform proposals: , 

- . . II 

It is a pity that the proposals are worded on the lines so distinct from 
those of the Congress League Scheme as to make comparison' difficult and 
misleadi'ng, The authors have felt bo·und by an exc~ssively literal inte_rpre--
tation of the declaration of last August to introduce the principle of self govern
rilent and make it gradually progressive. 'rhe arrangements are theref~·e 
unpre~edented, In the Ipstory of the world _and require J;"adical reconstruction 
of the administrative machinery. They postulate for ultimate ·success 
extraordinary good faith and mutual for at bearance amongst the parties. It is 

, to· be devoutly hoped that this_ expectation will be fulfilled~ The governing 
ideas are that responsible government must begin in the provinces under" 
limitations to be gradually rela.'ted and that till full responsibility is attained.: 
_in this sphere the Government of India ·should continue in in~isputable 
authority and not be subjected to popular control, though increasingly·_ 
responsive to popular opinion. Once these ideas·are adil}itted the proposals 

·constitute a carefully planned and consci~ntious attempt to carry them out. 
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Still there are great defects in the scheme which must be remedied before 

we can accord enthusiastic .approval. We cannot consent to leave the Govern~. 
ment of India absolutely untouc)led. How could it be claimed in the peace 
conference or else-where that the principle o~ self-determination· was applied 
to the case of India while a mere seed th~reof _was sqwn~ in the ·provinCial 
fields. Is it contended that we cannot- manage manufacture of salt, the income 
tax and railways? -If the assembly is left free to h:iislate for these and similar 
departments as the C~uncil of State is free io legislate for s~me other, will the . 
Government of India be paralysed and its power fo~ goo~ destroyed?. In ·fact~ 
the Government of India is treated in the report with distant an·d reverentiai 
awe and its .nervousness is so great that it fails to include in· express terms 
the possibility of making. the Government' of India· amenable'_ to popula} 
control in its enumeration of tlie comprehensive functions of the :t2 year 
commissions. The country attaches the greatest possible· importartce' to 
fiscal autonomy on which no definite recommendation)$ made. Members 
without portfolios are likely to prove an evcum~rance while- the Privy 
council having no constitutional functions , wm become ceremonious a:nd 
·ornament~l. · The addition ·of one Indian to . the Viceroy) : Executive 
Council is totally insufficient, when t~e restriction on i's maximum· number 
ts removed. O~dinarily the institution .of~ s.econd Ho?se impl~~s a ·~hqlly~ 
elective first Jiouse. -At any rate the maJonty m the case. of the Indian. Legisla
tive assembly must be more thap two-third while in the case ,of the provincial 
legislatures, real autonomy would be imp~acticable withou~ ~n absolutely 
decisive majority. The provincial legislatures must have power to' raise ind 
debate definite matters of urgent public ~mportance, and ~he :_Governor niust 
be under an obligation to summon the Council at stated intervals."' ·He should 
not preside over the legislature, nor l}ominate the President: .. , The ~in1sters 
must be allowed the same salary and th~.,same Status as members· of the Exe'
cutive Councft. The committee for dividing the x:eserved from the ·trans
ferred ,services must have a special direction to'make the former as few~· and' 
the latter ~s many as possible, as otherwise the beginning of responsible 
government would tend to became shadowy ·and un-substantiaL · Tl!e ·report 
exhibits lamentable w~ness towards the services. The opinion of resport-

''sible non-official Indians is frankly opposed to any increase in-their salaries~ 
and pensions. and they will not be deterred by extra encomiums from resist-
ing de111ands in this behalf on the public purse. · . - . . - . 

The ch~pter recommending special powers to the Government: of 'India 
foi protecting the interests of EuroReans, Christian 1\iissionaries and. the 
domiciled community, is n~t happily conceived. It has shown an unfounded 
suspicion of the attitude of Indians towards _these. classes. One would have 
thought that the classes least able to protect themselves were th~. submerged 
9r the depressed classes. To prevent injustice or tyranny the Government of 

,Jndia and Provincial Governmen-ts have enougli power. The oppression of 
1minorities is .unquestionably the fittest occasion for- the exercise of 
the veto. -The facts of the day require rather a frank recognition that 
certain classes are in- the enjoyment of undue privileges. The abolition of 
these anl]· the estalilishment of absolute equality between individual and 



1n~ividual irrespective of race, birth or religion, are essential conditions for 
the success of the reforms. -

The Opinion of the Madras Special Conference . . . ~ ~ - . . 

, ~ e gi_ve below the resol~tions- passed by the Madras Special 
-_Conference on the Reform Proposals. Special attention· is invited to 

them- because in framing them the -opinions of leaders outside the_ 
. :Madras Presic;lency also were largely instrumental. At the Conference 
- ~tself, they '.formed the subject of prolonged discussion as a result 9f 
. w}l~cli a few chang~s were introduced in the draft prepared originally 
by ~Irs- Besant in -epnsultation \Xrith Nationalist~ of other parts. The 
~ay aftex: ~he Conference, an influentially ... signed _manifesto was 

- publishe~ 1:11ainly- supp_orting these very resolution: · 
· . The Preside~t next put the follo~ng resolution from the chair : 

-That thi~ Conference regards the proposals of the Rt. Hon. The Secre, 
.tary of State for India and H. E~ 'The Vic~roy as not affprding in their present_ 
form that substantial step towards Self-Government which the necessities of
the"'preseht situation imperatively demand, and deeply regrets that nothin~ 
which can be Qlled Responsibility is proposed for the Government of India. . . . 

It ~egards the ch~nges to be proposed at this Conference in tl].e Biil to 
be laid before Parliament as the least that d.n be regarded as a substantial' 
ste{f towards. responsible Government, establishing- complete Provincial 

-Autonomy as demanded -by the late Mr. Gokhale, the Memorandum of the 
~ineteen,-and the Congress-League Scheme; accompanied by such necess~ry 
~or~elative <:~~nges in the Government of India as will lead to its complete 
transference_ to ,the Indian Nation under the supremecy of the British Crown 

· within the p~riod rendered necessary by th~ rapid changes br~ght about by 
the War. · -

.- : It feels' the~adoption of these changes is necessary to· enable ~he British 
Nati_on to go into the Peace Conference "!:ith clean hands and- to justify its 

. professions ~uring the War.- ·- -
' .. 

This Conference is emphatically of opinion that the liberalisation of the 
Central and Provincial Governments in view to Responsible Government 

. shouid proceed simultaneously ~nd that the proposed division of Government 
.. into two unequal sections and the assignment of the lesser departments for 
the purpose of trying ,the experiment of the first step of Responsibie Govetn
ment in this country, is, in its essential nature uiworkable and is b~und to 
prov«:_ unsatisfactory, as any- assignment to .... the Legislature of Control over 
portions of the administration_ or particular departments ~f Government and 

· under the ·conditions stated -can give no adequate opportunities to the people 
i . f 

of this country for Responsible Government. .· • 

- \Vithout prejudice to the above, that this Conference is of opinion that' 
to render the Scheme possible even for a short period as a first step the 
following changes rnust be incorporated in the Bill to be brought before 
Parliament. · 
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• GoTernment of l~ulia. 

I. There shall be no Council of State .. 

2. Half of the Viceroy's Executive Council shall b~ Indians, and one or . 
more Ministers shall be added, if business requires_ such addition, from the 
elected members of the Le~slative Assembly. J'hese niay b;;: n~minated by· 
the Governor General. , ·· ' .. . - . 

3· Foreign affairs, the control over ~he army ·and navy,· ecclesia.Stical 
matters and relations with Indian ruling Princes 'shall be vested- in the 
Execut}ve Government. The Legislature shall have control over all legisla
tion in respect of safety and peace of the eountry except il\ so far. as the 
administration relates to the above subjects. I 

4· The Budget shall be passed in the shape- of Money Bills, put.to the· 
vote of the Assembly, except that p~rt ol the Budget which deals with the 
above subjects; for these a fixed sum shall be voted annually during the life 
time of the first Assembly, calculated on the annual expenditure on these 
subjects for 5 years bdore the \Var. The Legislature shall have control ov~ · 
Customs, Tariff and Excise. . • _, . · · . 1_. : .. : . ' 

5· In the event of the Government requiring ;nor~ money~for the above 
subjects, they must obtain it \ly the vote of the Assembly. . : · --

6. The proportion of the Mu,h~1madans in the ·Assembiy, laid ;dow~ in 
the Congress-League Scheme, must be maintained. / l . I .. 

' 
Pro-vincial GoYernment • .--. ' 

I. In the Provinces all departments of Governm-ent shall be placed under 
the control of the Legislature except the administration in respect of Police, 
Law and Justice which shall rest in the Executive Government· only. The; 
same shall also be placed under the control of the Legislature at ~he e~1d of 5 · 
years thus rendering Responsible Government in the PrO\inces. · -- · 

~ . "' ... ' . 

2. There shall be no Grand Committees. 

3· The Ministers shall be nominated by the Goveraoi:. for the first 
Reformed Council, and shall be irremovable during its life-time, the Governor' 
shall ad'vi?e, but not control them. - . - ' 

(a) There shall be no additionall\lemb~rs· ~f the Govern'ment'without 
pprtfolios for morely consultation and advice. ·-- -· 

4· The Provincial Budget shalt be under the contrQl of the Legislature, 
subject to the contribution to theGovernmtnt of India, 'and during theJife 
time of the first Reformed Council, to the allocation of a fix.ed sum for the 

. above subjects voted annually, calculated on the annually ex:penditute on the 
, subjects for tl.ye years before the \Var. · 

5· In the event of the Government requiring ffi.)re m:mey for the ab.Jve 
subjects, they must obtai~ it by the vote of the Legislature. · - · 

' 6. The proportion of Muhammadans 'in the Legislatures, laid down irt 
the Congress League Scheme, must be m.aintained. 



t 5s 
Parliament and the India Office 

- _' t: The control of Parliament and the Secretary of State must only be 
. -modified, ai the ~esponsibility of Provincial and Indian~ Governments to the 

electora1es· is· increas~d. ·No Power over Provincial Governments-- and 
'"Legislatures, now exercised by Parliament and the Secretary of State, must 

be transferred to the Government of India; until. the latter is responsible to 
· 1:he electorates. . . · ' · · -. . . 

2. - Accepted._-" The Salary of the Secretary ~f State for India ·to be 
.transferred fo the 'British E~ti-mafes." - - . .._ 

3·: ·Accepted.-" The House of Commons to be -asKed to appoint a Select 
.co·mni~ttee on Indian Affairs.:." . .. . 

. - 4~ . The Council of India to be abolished, and the India 0 ffice establish
-ment to~e borne on the British-Estimates. · . . I .. 

' ~ ,. General.' . 
,- That ~n any sche;ue~ of election -which may be de~ised for this Presidency, • 

·.provision be made for- the. adequate representation of all communities and. 
interests.- , - - _, - . · -.. · · · · 

~- That thi; .Conferc;nce is of opinion that the suggested Provin~ia~ contri~ ' 
-: bution of ~!adras. to Government of India is excessive and- is no~ based on 
· sodn.d p_r~ricipfes ~nd should ~e revised. _ _ l _ 

~ ·_ - That tbe statute to be· pa~sed by Parl~ament should include the' declaration 
-of rights and people of .this country as British citizens. · - -

All Indian subjects o(His Majesty and all the ~ubjects naturalised -or 
· resident in India ate equal • before-the law. There shall be- no penal or 
. administrative law in force ·in the clominion whether substantive or procedu~l 

of a· discriminatory nature. - . · · · - · - ' --
' . .. . \ . - . -

- .· . NoJndia.n subject of His Majesty-shall be lip.ble to suffer in liberty; life, 
'· r propef!:r ~r ~s resRect(hi.s !ree~on1 of speech except under sentence by a rourt 
_ of justice and as a· result of a l~wful and· open ~rial. ~ · · 


